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PREFACE

As you read through these Proceedings, you will notice that the for-
mat'for this workðhop was different than that of many so-called
"workshops." Insteaã of participants listening to a series of
technicai papers given by' a few individuals, eve_ry person attending
r{ras encouïaged to-be an 'active participant. With this approach
many people gained. new ideas which wi1- help to elininate the dup-
ticâtion^of õffort which too often occurs when people do not commun-

icate.
To fanil arize everyone in attendance with the current status of black
bear management anã research throughout the western United States
and Canað.á, each state and provincé gave a brief status -report. Tech-
nical papers were kept to a-minimun wi-"h tþose presented covering
infornãtion of generâl interest to the entire group'

The rnajority of the workshop was composed of round-table discussion
sessiois. To make these trüe working sessions each participant in
the workshop was asked to bring his iaw data, field-notes, ideas,
and questions to these discussion sessions and to discuss problems
as they related to black bears in the West. Discussion topics were
broad in nature and served only as general guidelines for each ses-
sion. Discussions were then "ilor"ã to "flõw" to specific areas of
interest. With this format, ðata, tecrniques and ideas were pre-
sented, questions asked, and problens discussed'

papers does make the task of
difficutt, but for the valuable
he extra effort. Each session

in its entirety. Throughout trans-
particiPant was allowed to edit

his own comments to assu1e accuracy- anC cLatity in the final Pro-
ceedings. What might seem to many -as basic information was not
eliminãted because it was thought that these Proceedings- should serve
a dual purpose. First, as a wiitten record of the workshop and,
second, aS a Source oî infornation to future investigators-?ttd.. .

r"r,"g"i, from-Ùiofogittt who hqY" gone before them. HoPgfully. this
infornation migñi-iã"" time, efforã, and cost on future black bear
proj ects .

Each discussion session covered different aspects.of-b1ack bear
ecology but, ;; á"yó"" working with bears knõws, it is ilPossible to
conpletety separatâ these faclors. Therefore, you will find some

overlap betweèn discussion ;ãpi¿;. fft" reader is encouraged to read
this publication in its entitèty to appreciate all the information
that was presã"1"¿ during the tirree dãys of the workshop.

This workshop format rnet with favorable response -frorn all those who

attended and ii-i; hoped that these Proceedings do an adequate job
of d.ocumenting the information as it r¡,as -preselted' However' aS 1^le

all know, it is inpossible to pÏe-sent- information from the nany pri-
vate discussions held after th; formal meetiles, Tlis is undoubtedly
where most of the benefits are derivei by briñging field biologists
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together for a meeting of this type.
one working with bl-ack bears in the
could not attend and, take advantage
ideas. Hortrever, it is ny hope thãt
value -to_ you ancl will entourage you
Bear Workshop.

It is regretable that every-
r{estern United States and Canada
of this infornal interchange of
these Proceedings rrrilL be of
to cone to the next Western Black
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INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

Albert L. LeCount, Workshop Chairman
Arizona Gane q Fish Department

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Arizona
and the First Western Black Bear Workshop.

It is gratifying to see this number of people concerned with the
management, research and adninistration of black bears in the
Western United States in attendance at this meeting. Certainly a
few years ago such a rneeting would not have been possible. There
sirnply was not enough interest in black bears in the l\lest to sup-
port this type of get-together, Species such as deer, elkr ante-
lope, or sheep denanded most agencies tine and rnoney, and bears
weie considered a 1ow priority species. However, due to hard work
by dedicated biologists such as yourself black bears are slowly 

_

beginning to take their place in the l¡/est as a high value wildlife
speciesr-and I think the attendance at this meeting reflects this
f.act.

I think most of you would be interested to know how this rneeting
finally came aboi:t since some of you rnlere originally contacted
about a Southwest Black Bear Vrlorkshop and others about a InJestern
Black Bear Workshop.

A few years ago the only active black bear work in the Southwest
h¡as being conducted in California and Arizorra, and it wasnft too
hard to keep track of what was going on. However, in the past
couple of yèars quite a number of neu projects have either been
started, oT at least considered in the Southwest. Itdany of the_
people involved in these projects didn'! even know who was working
witfr bears in another state, what his objectives r,'lere, oT Some-
times that he even existed.

Therefore, I thought maybe we should get to know one another a

litt1e bei.ter and-find out who was dc,ing what. So, I contacted
a few people to see what they thought of the idea of a few of us
gettinþ tõgether and talking over some of,our PTojgçls and ideas
ñuch flte ttre people in the East started doing in 1972 with the
Eastern Black Èear Workshop. I thought this would a1low us !o g9t
to know each other a 1ittlè better, èxchange infornation, and help
avoid duplication of effort in our work, which is certainly an
inportant consideration at this tirne since most agencies are cur-
rently experiencing budget problens.

Everyone I contacted agreed that this hlas a great idea and thanked
me fôr "volunteering" io set it up. Thus, the first Southwest
BlackBearWorkshoplÀlasbornrbutitprovedtobeaveryshort-
lived braín chi1d.
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This was because in order to make a workshop of this type suc-
ceed, it rneant getting representatives from at least seven South-
west states to ArizoÍLa. The only way this was going to happen
was to have sponsorship from some professional wildlife organiza-
tion. The logical choice for this type of meeting was, of course,
the Bear Biology Association. So last Jul¡ I contacted Charles
Jonkel to see what he thought of the idea. His response was over-
whelmingly in favor of the idea and he assured me that the Bear
Biology Association would sponsor such a meeting.

Plans were then started to begin conpiling a rnailing list of all
those individuals in the Southwest who might be interested in
attending such a workshop. In an effort to try and contact all
individuals Chuck agreed to put an announcement in the August
edition of the Bear Biology Association Newsletter to inforn people
that I was atternpting to form the Southwest Black Bear ltlorkshop.
I appreciated the help that I got from this news release but, boy,
did this announcernent ever let the cat out of the bag.

Suddenly letters and phone calls started to come in fron the
Northwest saying, "Hey, can r{re come to your l{orkshop?" Previously,
I thought Northwest bear biologists were better organized than
those in the Southwest but it was nice to find out the truth. By
October it appeared that enough individuals were interested in the
Workshop from the Northwest that their requests for participation
should be considered. I realized that by trying to bring all the
Western states and provinces together a great cleal more expertise
would be available when it came to discussion of management and
research problems, but the larger discussion groups night have to
be of a more general nature and it might mean some loss of the
workshop approach.

with this in nind r again contacteét chuck ahout the i.dea of awestern Black Be-ar workshop, FIe suggested inviting people fromthroughout the ÏIestern states and piõvinces this véui, è"" höwit works out ancl then let the grouþ decide whethei to continueas-a singl_e group in the future or-sp1it into a Northwest group
and a southwest group,_ This, by the-way, will be the prirnõ toþÌ.for discussion at the business rneeting ;i the end of the Vforktt;p.
So, in October plans for the First lVestern Black Bear Workshophlere set into motion and r was wondering just what I had got iny=self into.

{_T"itilg 1isç was- compi!ed_by mailing letters to everyone on the
BBA nailing -list who resided in the Wést and asking them to returnthe narnes of additional individuals who might be iñterested in theWorkshop. As a result, a total of L46 indlviduals representing14.states, 5 provinces, 5 tederal agencies, 16 universities, LZprivate organizations and Mexico wele naitéd information concern-ing the Workshop.
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Of the 746 inclividuals contacted, 63 responded, Over 40 of these
from out-of-state r{rere able to attend plus our Arizor.a contingent.
I don't know how many are registered this morning but you can see
by looking around the room that we have a pretty good group that
is interested in black bears. (Eighty-six finally registered.)
Eight states and 2 provincial agencies are represented, plus at
least 3 separate federal agencies, 10 universities, and 1 private
organization. Agencies from l{lashington, Oregon, New Mexico and
Wyoning regretted they could not attend but people from other
agencies within those States are represented here today. This
brings the total representation to 11 states and 2 provinces. Only
Nevada, Texas, Oklahoma, Northwest and Yukon Terrritories and
Saskatchewan aTe not represented. Also, no reply was received
from Mexico. I think you can see from this information that we
have an excellent representation of people and agencies from the
lVestern United States and Canada.

As far as the workshop itself goes, the objectives are to review
current black bear mañagement and research, and to discuss black
bear management and research needs. The format of this rneeting
is probably quite different than nany of the meetings you hqve
attènded in the past. Instead of fornal papers there will be a
few special presèntations on topics which should be of interest to
the eñtire group, but other than that the Workshop will be pri-
rnarily made-up õf informal discussion sessions where ideas and
questions can be kicked around. I think this format more closely
follows the true workshop approach.

Todayrs progra:m is primarily a get acguainted session wh-ere we can
find out the status of black bears in the ltrèst and J-earn ab.out
whors doing what type of research I hope th-is will gùye us a'l,I
a better understanding of each others prôblerns and needs, and wil-l-
heLp us when we get to the d.iscussion sessions later on.

The last item on the program today concerns the Sernylan problern
which actually rnoved out of the session on Capture Techniques
and Population Estimates because it has becorne so important during
the last couple of months that it warranted a special discussion.
Therefore, f,or those of you who came to discuss drugs and drug
dosages, that session will be at 3:45 this afternoon,

The next two days will be prirnarily devoted to discussion sessions.
These sessions are broad in nature and certainly cover a variety
of topics, This was done in an effort to allow as many individuals
as possible to participate in some portion of the program if he
wished. Everyone was encouraged to bring ar.y data, field notes,
iileas, or questions relating to the discussion topics and make this
a real working workshop. A list of these topics is posted on the
bulletin board for. your infotmation.

fn order to keep with the workshop theme, actual participation
in the discussion sessions will be linited to those individuals
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who have expressed a desire to participate through their pre-
registration. These discussions are prinariLy for those individ-
uals and no questions will be accepted from the audience until
the discussion leader opens the floor for additional questions or
comments, if tine perrnits. It was necessary to take this approach
in order to limit the discussion group to a manageable size.

However, I urge all of you not participating in a discussion ses-
sion to sit in the audience section and listen to the discussions.
We have quite a number of biologists included in then with exper-
tise in many areas of bear management and research. I rm sure you
will get a great deal of infornation and ideas simply by sitting
and listening. Then, if you have any questions you can corner an
individual during a break and discuss it further with him at that
tine.

The last discussion session on Research and Management Needs will
be an especially important session for everyone. Summaries of
ideas presented during the preceeding sessions will be given by
each dÍscussion leader and then the floor will be open to anyone
for further ideas or comments. This session should help identify
the most inportant areas and needs for future black bear work in
the l\Iest.

All discussion sessions will be taped and transcribed so they will
appear in the Proceedings along with the state and provincial
Status Reports and Research Reports. In this way those who were
not able to attend will be able to know what transpired in these
sessions. We hope to have the Proceedings available by about
August of this year.

You will also notice on your program that there is quite a bit of
free tine during this Workshop. Coffee breaks are long, wê don't
start too early, and evenings are free. This also has been done
for a purpose. We all know that many of the inportant exchanges
of infornation at a meeting such as this comes over coffee or
lunch, or rnaybe in the evening. Therefore, I have tried to allow
tine for you to get together with those individuals you want to
talk with. I hope you find this tine worthwhile.

Also, rooms are available in the evening if you want to get several
people together for an infornal discussion on some specific topic.
Let me know what you have in rnind and I'11 be glad to announce it.
Sorne of you have already contacted ne and I hope more will as the
meeting progresses.

So rny own objective for this Workshop has been accomplished. I
have managed to get you together to discuss black bears in the West.
I think we have an excellent group and a lot of information on black
bear management and research is going to be discussed during the
next few days.
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In closing 1et rne say that if one person leaves this Workshop
with one new ia"" thât will help piovide better black bear manage-' ^ ing this meeting has been worth-

are as dedicated and as Profes -
have ever had the Privilege to

en. So this WorkshoP has alreadY
it will be for You.
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Robert A. Jant zer:r, Director
Arizona Game & Fish DePartment

It is reallY with a great deal of
won't take a 1ot of Your time' I
that A1 and other PeoPle in the d
this workshoP together. And Irm
shown by the PeoPle who have attend
so successfuf in^getting this group together, especially -about
half of the Game änd Fi;h Depaltnent, [trat I'11 let you do that
at our next t;;i"i;g session. Irlhei I look around here I wonder
who is out minding the cubs when they come out '

I think this type of group with management and research discus-
sions is realiy'tft" cúlnination and witl be the focal point now

on for a fot lnôre sophisticated black bear management than we

have had here in this state. We turned things àround somewhat in
rã.ã"i years but to give you an idea of the way- bear were "man-
aged,'when I started to *ôtt i;1953r-tþ" bear'þI Comnission Order
rãr classifi"á "t a predator. You did have to have a license to
ft"nt then, thougÀ. fn"tt the law was changed l"-lttç late l-950Is
á"ã ttt" lágislature came out with some legal_ definitions that we

had to live with. Strange as it rnay seem, the- black bear was
iínal afiet that exercise (which
e wisdon of the legislature) '

g game at the same tirne ' How-
and so we started to get some

er was , though, that we oPened
ut l-0 Years hle had a Placement.
season. Hunters would be taking

bear and, 1o and behold, they would- find one or two cubs toddling
along af ter *oitt"t and ín.y iould think., "Oh, rny -19rq, what have

I done now!" 
-iil;t to"f¿ eîther bring them to a third person to

esslcn of the Game & Fish DePart-
sh DePartment directlY, or e1se,,
ubs would find their waY into the
some serious ProbleTS. Then we

i "l 3î?' åä';,';,;"Ëiå:'iÍ'lli''
That was 1-1 Years ago.

bear in this state as fat as the
hey :-e1t about thern, and the waY

en. I an sulfe that is sornewhat
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You are the folks that make things move, and folks like rnyselfreally depe-nd on workers in the fíeld- the people that are gather-
itg the informatigt, putting it into nanagernent schemes and-try-ing to convince adninistrators, commissioñs, legislatures, and'governing boards that there are proper things tó do for this par-
ticular animal in order to perpetuate it aná to manage it. yäu
will add substanti aLIy to the knowledge of black beai and their
requirements and I want to wish you every success.
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Charles Jonkel, Ptesident
Bear Biology Association

I bring greetings from the Eastern Black Bear Workshop held_1ast
May. ño! Hugiel workshop chairman, tel1s me they hqtg the Pro-
."êdittgr'ot trrai workshoþ just about ready- to- go_and I will leave
an address where they cait i,e obtained on the bulletin board. There
have been four Eastein workshops over the past 8 years, starting on
a pretty rudimentry 1evel, but graduaLJ-y evo,lving into-_Qtlite inter-

"ttittg 
gro,rps with'many péople áttending and an incredible number

of papers and topics.

There has been considerable recent interest in bears, not only-iÎ
North America but in other parts of the world also. The Bear Biology
Association is a collection'of people involved in bear research and
management, and it pretty rnuch èovèrs all bears throughout th9
world. It is pres"rrtfy Ñorth American-oriented,, and had its found-
ing meetings iir both tÍre U.S. and Canada. The bulk of the members

rtã frorn Nõrth Anerica but at last count BBA included people from
seven nations. It is increasing in menbership all the tirne'

The BBA started as a very small group when a- group of scientists
of the Alaskan Science Côuncit net iñ the Yukon Territo-ry in 1-9.68:

The first *""ti"g-râi quite inforrnal, very similar to the one that
A1 has put togetñer heie. There have been three maj or conferences
since then. Number two was held in Lg72 in CaLgarY, the third in
Lgi4 in Binghãmpton, N.Y. and Moscow, USSR. In t977 a fourth con-
ference was h;iä in'Kalispel1, Montana, along with a North American
black bear workshop sponsored by the Boone fi, Crockett Club' Sup-
põsedly some di. gðonä Ë Crockett witl come out with a nice little
volume on t¡rui íreeting. I don't know what the publication date is'
It was supposed to haúe been out over a year ãEo,-*1d recently-
someone said itr"y-frá¿ just-i""tt the ninutes of-a Bqc meeting wherein
they were quibbling abôut the cost of printing'

The next BBA conference will be held in Madison' wisconsin. Along
with the ,rt.tri-piéiã"iátion of papers-, -etc., they plan to hold work-
;h;¡r on various topics. Meetiitg!_gf the BÉA were rather informal
and quite ""ot[á"i;:"ã 

ùntil the lgll meeting in Kalispell' At that
neeting things really got ãft the ground aná they elected a Council
and drafted B!-i;;;:' Tt is governða uy.a Council of nine officers
and between the conferences õóuncif *"*b"rt conduct BBA affairs and

. BBA is still a relativelY in-

Kalispel1 Proceedings are also ov
in a couPle of nonths.

on things that are uPcorning "1dand ProJects. AnYone can send
d on õtttót workshops and committee
1ists. Each Newsletter lists
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reports that are available to help you keep on top of what otherpeople are doing. Jack Lentfer (who has been one- of the prine
movers in the BB4) started a collection of reprints, keeping two
copies of everything on hand. If you want to borrow one- copy, hestill has another on hand. Fred Dean is continuing this seivice
and_appreciates receiving anything that has been puUfished, eitherpublications or reports. All of these BBA servicès cost a mere
$S.00 a year, At itre Kalispell conference the dues were set at
$5.-09, wi_th $s.00 for studeñts. The Secretary-Treasurer has been
pushing for the idea of annual dues and the plan has been pretty
well accepted, but there will be a forrnal action on dues ai the
Madison neeting.

The cost of organizing BBA confeïences and publishing the Proceed-
ings has been getting greater. Right now BÈA has abõut $z,0oo inthe bank but the costs for the next conference will probabÍy be in
excess of $tO,OO0. There is money left from the Kalispell âonferj
ences (which co-st about $ a , ooo ¡ plus dues have come in ^steadiry
since then. Nonetheless, someoñe has to raise additional rnonêy.
Jack Lentfer is contacting agencies to raise money but nowad.aysgetting money is tough. Jack has a big job ahead-of hin
The BBA also has affiliations with various other bear groups sinilarto this one. I'11 run down the list of those that have coñnectionswith the BBA. The IUCN, the International Union for Conservation
of_Nature, has a thing called the polar Bear Group which is theoldest of the groups so f.ar as I know. It was stärted in 1968. Thepolar bear group has five nations involved, plus invited specialists,
each tine they get together. The polar bear- group has turñed outto be the most successful of all the IUCN wor[ing- groups under theSurvival Service Commission, and it has become tñe-nodel for the
IUCN for all its other working groups. This is something I think
we can be proud of. Some of the other IUCN groups had dlsastïous
outcomes which caused more harm than good. Ítre þolar bear group
has moved along very rapidly, with sotid acconplishments. Íhis-was
99t" by starting a brick at a time, not trying to build an edificefirst at some lofty level. It r{ras acconplisnea Uy getting managers
and researchers_together to find out what had to te-done Íirst,"
doing it, then finding out what had to be done next, and again'd.o-ing it_, continuing to build that way. That structuie has i¡orked.
9Ye-1 though there ltlere a number of different languages and fivedifferent countries involved. It 1ed, eventuallf, io a Convention

eernent on the Conservation of
ï åi'tflå;' .iå3. 

0"fl3n;å,ii"ü3ä1"'
ports on research and manage-ment, current issues-, cooperative research and management appioaches,

and problems at the border areas where it ís always so unclèãr asto what is to be done.

There is also another IUCN bear group, the ltron-polar Bear Çroup,although its official name is just The Bear Group. It's had qiríte
a few problems in the manner of organization and also in terms ofscope. rt involves the seven other bear species, and a great
number of countries, with all sorts of subljurisáictions-within
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some of the countries. Tt.rerefore,with all of the- l,anguage problens,
communicarion-i;-;;;t difficult. A1so, a lot of the countries that
át" involved, oï stroitd be involved, do not even have a single
person working on bears.

Within the IUCN bear gïoups, there is an overlaP with the things
that the BBA i; áoi"gi fìvé been involved in The Bear Group as well
as the BBA and have discussed these problems at great length with
the IUCN. I'rn not even suTe that thè rew Bear Group will survive'
whenever the IUCN holds a General Assernply, aLI groups are autO-
rãiiãrffy dissolved and then reformed. - Often groups- are discon-
iinued, ôt the people are changed around. It is rather a nice set-
ü b¿;å"se wfrénãvei there ii á"Ceneral Assenbly you can rnake sticky
dàcisions and there are no embarrasrnents involved over people
getting fired or turned out.

A General Assembly was held last fall (1978) and I ttqd not heard
whether or not The Bear Group had died or was revised' As a mattel
of f.act, one list came out *iti.ft did not list The Bear Broup, but
just recently I had a lettei frqm Sir Peter Scott and he indicates
that there still is a Bear Group. Apparently, along with continua-
tion of The B;;; õio"p, the-IUCÑ is äãopting-coordination of their
interests afong-with the BBA to pick up on loose ends which they
are incapable óf coping with at present'

The BBA, together with its affiliate groups_, do9s,-ir.I fact, have a

better forrnat ioi getting things done"and- for obtaining th9 inforrna-
tion IUCN nee¿s. 

- 
ÏUCi'i kõ"p;-;Ëã d^t^ books on all sorts of species,

including aT1 the bears, "iã 
they havg to updat-e--tþese by communi-

nt level.- IUCN is not reallY a

that level but theY reallY do not
,,nitty-gritty; rrrri"t, thêy need in aLl of the far away places'

This introduces another aspect of th9 BBA; t!e-workshops.ttt+. affil-
iated committees that the -ggl .o tunicates with' There is the
Eastern Bear WorkshoP and then, a

tion of the EBG-

n the latter case, a specl-es 1s.
the oih"t theY consider the animal

endangered. In such cases two governnents or two agencies end up

workiñg against one another'
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The Eurasian Bear Broup was set up with the possibility that it would
eventually be split into an Asian group and an European group. There
also probably needs to be a south-eastern Asian bear group since
there are several bear species in that area with few people involved
in their welfare.

The ICUN desperately needs information on bears from Asia. There
is money available for research through a rather weird setup;
countries like the U.S. and Canada sell grains to the Asian countries,
but the noney cannot be returned- it must be spent in the buyer's
country. If we can contact the right people and get access to these
monies, North Americans can work there but you must find an Asian
to work with. A BBA affiliate group in that area could help such
efforts considerably. In fact, Mike Luque, Boise, ID, is going to
India and Nepal within the nonth to make initial contacts for a
sloth bear study.

The affiliated committees mentioned above include a hodge-podge of
groups; things like the Federal-Provincial Polar Bar Technical
Administrative Committees in Canada. These two committees coordi-
nate all polar bear work on a provincial and territorial and federal
leve1 in Canada so that Canada can speak with one voice to other
countries. In many ways, the PBTC does the same things that Al hopes
this group will do in coordinating research in developing management
plans that work.

The Border Gtizzly Group is a sinilar technical and administrative
committee centered in Montana, but which has representatives from
federal, state, provincial and private groups. A similar group in
the Yellowstone area, the Interagency GrizzLy Bear Study Tearn, co-
ordinates research and rnanagement for that area. The U.S.-Mexican
GrizzLy study team, which involves prinarily the USFWS (Albuquerque),
the University of Montana Border Grizzly Project, and Fauna Silvestre
(in Mexico) is coordinating research on the Mexican Grízzly.
You probably do not need to ask why BBA has these affiliated groups.
It should be pretty clear; the IUCN needs status reports but they
cannot do then, and the BBA has the structure, the ability, and the
contacts to provide the service. I hope that over the next year
(while I an still President of the BBA) that we can establish nore
groups and procedures so that the IUCN gets their information auto-
natically. The Council has discussed the procedures and has approved
the p1an.' We have not yet gone to the membership, but I think that
we will be far enough along by the tine of the Madison meeting that
it rtlill be obvious to people that the plan can work and should be
part of the function of the BBA

Finally, I wish to note the need for regional approaches to bear
rnanagement and research, especially in these days when money is
scarce and when sinetimes the only way you can get your study under-
way is to cooperate with somebody else. Getting people together,
people in both manage_ment-and research, ald peoqle from different
agencies can really facilitate communication and progress. There
also is a need for cooperative efforts in undeveloped areas; in
poorer countries that do not have either the people or the money to
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initiate stuilies. International groups, as well as the influence
or money of BBA, can help us attack some of the problems.

covers the gamut of things that BBA is involved. in.
next couple of days if anyone has arry further
you.

That pretty much
It1l be here the
questions. Thank
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ALASKA Charles C. Schwartz (Soldotna)
Ronald D. Modafferi (Anchorage)
Albert W. Franzmann (Soldotna)
DePartment of Fish and Game

: According to LeResche and Hinrnan
), black beárs range over approximately
óf Ataska. There are rìo records of

the species north of the Brooks Ranger_from the seward Penin-
;;ir;'if," Kuskokwin Delta, the Alas[a Peninsula south of the Branch
Rivei, the Kodiak Island group; 9I-th" islands in southeastern
Alaská north of Frederick Sound (Figure 1-) '

Black bears are most abundant in nixed forest stands that provide
ugh to have a lush vegetative
cðulent forbs and berrY Produc-
void large open areas and dense
lpine tuñdra for berrY foraging
välanche shoots for gtazing on

grasses and sedges during the spring, and riparian habitats dur-
ing the salmon sPawning season.

very little is known about the abundance of black bears in nuch
of Alaska. nãcõiaing to LeResche and Hinrnan (1-973), areas of
refatively high abunãance are known to occur in a few plac-es such

as Prince of ñales Island in southeastern Alaska and the Kenai
Peninsula. Modafferi (I977) esti
to range from less than 0.5 to 9

culatións assuming an annual hunt
calculations indicated relatively
hieher than 20 percent harvest) r^i

wiítiam Sound, the Kenai Peninsul
islands between Frederick Sound a

studies by Franzmann and Schwart z (I978) ilrdicate that black bear
densities in gãod habitat on the Kènai Þeninsula may reach 20

bears per 100 ni¿ during the sumner'

eaïs in Alaska is adninistered
through four regional offices

Juneau. These four reglons are
al geograPhic areas called Game

. Hariest of black bears within
bY regulations affecting -season
ns on harvest of sohls with cubs

(Tab1e 1).

Current hunting regulations for black bears in Alaska (Table 1).

vaTybetweenGMU,'i!h.opgnseasonsextending_fronSto].2nonths
per year and a bag lirnit rro* i to 3 bears. Bears are in their
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dens for a good portion of the hunting season. Because the
present 1evel of harvest is not adversely affecting bear popula-
tions, the staters prinary rnanagement goäf has beeñ to naiilnize
hunting opportunities .

In addition to harvest regulations, additional laws at the state-
wide lever affect the hunting and taking of black bears. Baits
and artificial feeding of bears are prohibited. Permits are re-
quired to pursue black bears with dogs. Harvest of cubs or sortrs
accompanied by cubs, disturbing dens, and hunting the same day
airborne are prohibited (person who has been airborne, may not
thereafter take or assist in taking big game until after s:00an
following the day in which the flying occurred).

Sport Harvest: Accurate statistics on sport harvest of black
beãrs hãve bêen collected since L974, but do not represent the
total bear harvest in Alaska. Hunting regulations state that
persons taking black bears in GMUrs L-7,11-16 and 20 (black bear
range) may not possess in the state or transport or export from
the state, the skin and/or skull unless they have been "sealed"with a metal locking tag by an authorized representative of the
department. Harvest statistics are generated during the sealing
process. Persons electíng not to take the hide or skul1 of a
black be_ar, but instead salvaging only the meat, are not required
to notify the department.

Records (Hinman L977, 1978) from t974 through 1-978 (Table Z) indi-
cate that the harvest of bears has fluctuated from a low of 698
in L974 to a high of L,068 in L976. These figures represent a
minimum harvest since bears shot only for meat or in defense of
life and property are not included.

As discussed by Modafferi (t977), no information on the number of
mandays spent pursuing black bears is available for unsuccessful
hunters. Data from successful hunters during 1975 and 1976 indi-
cate a mininum of 3,L00 mandays hrere spent to harvest l-rl-00 bears
in e_ach year. These figures are misleading in many areas of
Alaska because many black bears are shot iñcidental to hunting
for other species. The incidental take in coastal areas of sóuth-
eastern Alaska and in the Prince William Sound area amounts to
less than 20 percent of the harvest, but in interior areas, where
bear season overlap with moose, caribou, and sheep season, the
incidental take can be as high as 60 percent.

Literature Cited:

FRANZMANN, A. W., and C. C. Schwarta
L978 Moose calf rnortality study, Kenai Peninsula. Alaska

Dept. Fish and Gane, P-R Proj. Rep. W-17-L0, Job 17.9R. 10pp.

HINMAN, R. A.
L977 Annual report of survey-inventory activities. Part rr.

Black bear, brown bear, polar bear, caribou. Alaska Dept.
Fish and Gane, P-R Proj. Rep. W-17-8, Job 3,4,5,I7&ZZ.
156pp.
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HINMAN, R. A.
1978 Annual report of survey-inventory activities, Part II.

Black bear, brown bear, polar bear, caribou. Alaska
Dept. Fish and Game, P-R Proj. Rept. W-17-9' Jobs 3,4,
S,t7&22. t_90 pp.

LeRESCHE, R. E., and R. A. HINMAN
L973 Alaska wildlife and habitat. Alaska Dept. Fish and Gane

publication, Juneau, L44pp and 1-53 naps.

MODAFFERI, R. D.
L977 Alaska black bear Teport. Proc. of 4th Black Bear Work-

shop, Kalispell, MT. (In press)
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A Black bear ranse.

Figure ì. Black bear distribution in Alaska.
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Table l. 1978-79 Black Bear Hunting Seasons in Alaska by Game Managenent Units.

Uni ts

Units 1 through 5

Unit 6

Units 7 and 15

Units 9, lì-.l4 and
16-26.

Sept.l-June30

Aug. l0 - June 30

No closed season

Bag Limits

Two bears; provided that not more
than one may be a blue or glacier
bear and that the taking of cubs
or females accompanied by cubs is
prohi bi ted.

One bear; provided that the taking
of cubs or females accompanied by
cubs is prohibited.

Three bears; provided that not more
than one may be a blue or glacier
bear and that the taking of cubs
or females accompanied by cubs is
prohi bi ted.

Three bears; provided that the tak-
ing of cubs or females accompanied
by cubs is prohibited.



Tab'le 2. Harvest statistics for Black Bears Taken by Sport Hunters in Alaska, 1974-78' only Game

Management Units Requiring "Sealing"V are Listed'

Game Management Unit

year l- Z -L q O. Z- g. I I 12 l3 l4 15 16 20 W^14

19741232727910340217234829676697698
197510642481214762561767.10085119104930
1976 132 80 60 19 147 98 8 I I 'l 7 63 44 128 92 1 56 I 

'068

1977 70 53 27 19 .l08 55 4 16 16 58 47 74 ]03 204 878

1978 96 67 41 10 81 52 I I 6 25 65 65 62 I 65 14'l 907

1/ See text for description of sealing methods and requirements'

2/ Totals represent all bears reported including those in game management units not requiring

seal i ng.

I

È.J
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ATBERTA - John R. Gr.nson
Alberta Recreation, Parks q l\li1d1ife, Edmonton

Status: The black bear^ (Unsu,s onenicaps) is abundant in Alberta, occurring
în sone 463,000 km¿ (L79,000 niz) of forest habitat (Fig.1). Colour
phases, from blond to black, occur. Although classified as big game,
tfre bláck bear has not been recogni zed by rnost hunters as a trophy
or sporting species of high value. Hunting management has not been
inteñsíve.- Añnua1 inventóries are not conducted; population trends
and regional densities are largely unkncwn except for estirnates from
Cold Lãke (Ruff 1.978) and Swan Hills (Nagy and Russell 1978). Agri-
cultural depredations and other nuisances are common and extensive
problern beai management is practised in provincial parks (More l-978)
ãnd elsewhere (Guiba and Neàve 1-979). Public attitudes towards
bears range from acute intolerance by scme agriculturists and _park
useïs thróugh indifference by nany resicents to recognition of the
black bear ás a valued wilderness-species by probably a minority of
Albertans.

Laws and Regulations: Because of the continuing depredation and
is1ega1foraresidentoftheprovincetohunt,

without a lícense, any black bear on his property or on p_rivate
property to which he has lawful access during any tine of the _year-.'Co*þf";-ítr are encouraged to remove bears, when necessary, under the
autñority of a damage perrnit which details the nethods allowed.

It is il1ega1 for any person to set out poison for bears; to use
dogs to hunt bears; to set out bait for bears, to set out aI]y snare
or trap of any kind for bears; to shoot bears with the aid of _any
type of night-tight. It is il1ega1 to hunt or possess bear cubs or
any fernale bear accompanied by young.

Laws and regulations pertaining to black bear management in Alberta
are found iñ the lyildiife Act ãnd the Game Hunting Regulations of
the lVildlife Act and are adninistered by the Alberta Fish and Wild-
life Division of the Departrnent of Recreation, Parks and Wildlife.

Hunting Management: In the "green
ffi managed as big
provincial Wildlife Act. Bear hun
èstablished annually. Legal hunti
by Spring Bear Licenses, Big G?T" L
aíd ä1rrréntly by a Black Bear License. neSistered trappers are -cur-
rently allowbd âr, 

"rrrr.ral 
quota to be taken-by lawful. hunting rnethods

fron the area of the registered trapline during the bear hunting
seasons. The quota of ãwo bears, a! established in 1974, was in-
creased to four in 1976.

This paper is an update of Gunson (I977a).
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Hunting seasons are open in spring and fall of each year (about 4
nonths in total) in all major forested areas, excepting provincial
parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries and one bear research àrea- (Cold Lake) .
Opening of the fall bear season is aligned with the opening of
other big game species in the nanagement unit; early õr rnid-
Septenber in most units. Closure of the fall bear hunting seasonis nornally in early November, prirnarily to discourage deñ hunting.
Spring seasons are from 1_ April to early June.

Prior to about 1975 most hunting of black bears in Alberta was from
vehicles or I{Ias incidental to the hunting of other big game. Sales
of resident spring bear licenses increaséd from 587in-tgoo-oz
fiscal year to 1,0L5 in L970-7L f iscal year. l,tlith the introduction
of the black bear license for both spring and fall seasons in I97L-
72,2,805 such licenses l^Iere issuedi 10r659 were issued in 1977-78
(Table 1). Thirteen non-resident spring bear licenses hrere issued
in L966-67 and 487 non-resident bear lièenses in 1978. These data
suggest a significant increase in legal black bear hunting in recentyears in Alberta.

Table 1. Summary of black bear licenses issued in Alberta during
L97L-72 to 1977-78.

Year
Number of Licenses Purchased
Res ident Non-res ident

L97L-72
L972-73
r97 3-7 4
r974-75
'1075-76
r976-77
1977 -78

2,905
3,274
4,0L6
4,483
5,662
9,497

10,659

3L7
366
434
384
3?,3
420
487

The annual bag linit for black bear hunters in Alberta has varied
from 1- to 4 over.the past Tz-year period (Table z). changes in
annual bag linits would appear to be related more to philósophical
management-positions and value judgenents of wildlife managers than
to population levels or magnitude of bear problens.

Table Z. A LL-year summary of black bear hunting licensing in Alberta.

Year Season License (Linit) Season License (Linit) Linit/Htr/Yr.
L9s7 / 6t
L962/ 67

Le68/70
LeTL/7s
Ls76/78

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

Spring
Spring
Spring
Black
Black

Bear (1)
Bear (2 )

Bear (2)
Bear (1)
Bear (2)

Fa1 1

Fal 1

Fa11

Fa11

Fal I

Big game

Big Game

Moose/E1k

Black Bear
Black Bear

(1)
(z)
(1 ea)
(1)
(2)

?

4

4

1

2
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Fur and Hunter Harvest: Harvests of black bears have not been in-
Alberta. Hunters were sulveyecl by- ques-

tionnairô in 1968 and 1969 providing estimates of spring bear- har-
vests of 332 and 274, respectivelv. There has been no bl'ack bear
hunter questionnaire-since 1969. A prelirninary analysis of taxi-
dermist fs records suggests a substantial increase in black bear
pelts handled by taxidermists since about 1975. Fur buye-rs-gxpoft
L"ar pelts purchased from trappers and hunters; a mean of 478 pelts
was eiporteã during the Lz-yeà| period L966-77, These data suggest
a conbined trapper:hunter harvest of about l-,000-black bears an-
nually in Albeita prior to about 1975 and a continuing increase in
huntiíg and pelts iince then. More detailed analyses of taxider-
mist's and fur records are planned.

Hundreds of nuisance and depredation com-
vestigated annually by wildlife officers
cialists stationed throughout the range
erta. Complaints include damage to bee-

estock (G.R.ltrhenhan, Alberta
ored, swathed and standing cereal
to humans in residential areas ', industrial sites r trappers-
Although fatal injuries to hunans

are rare, one to two people are seriously nauled bI black bears
ããcfr i."í (MacDonald i96'5, Herrero L970a-, Gruba and Neave 1979).

Table 3. A 7-yeat summary of black bear cornplaints and actions by
Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division in Alberta.

Action
Calendar

Year Conplaints Captured Shot Transl ocated

L97 2
L97 3
L97 4
1975
t97 6
L97 7
1978

404
1013

9s8
L058
L7 51.
1484

766

355
404
319
349
728
603
278

326
304
193
1s1
506
434
208

29
r_00
1.26
1_98
222
1_6 9

70

Management strategies include control, compensation and prevention.
Contîo1 action ofien follows investigation. Capture of bears is
usuaffy effected by culvert'trapping or- l9g-ho1d-snaring and oc-
ðasionât1y by darting and cheniðãl inncbilization. Most bears
captured foliowing cõrnplaints are destroyed (Tab1e 3), although some

are translocated.

Confirmed and probable losses of livestock to bears are compensated
under Alberta Ãgriculture I s Predator Indennity Program at 80 and
50 percents, t"Ep".tively, of annually established standard live-
stock values. A^prograrn'io compensate beekeepers for losses to
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bears has been designed and may be irnplemented. in Lg7g, Losses ofswathed anil standing cïops are compensated under the lfildlifeDarnage Fund Regulations (Wifafife Act).

an encounters in Alberta have
hese included rel_ocation of land_

residential areas. As pointed outpolicies and programs ior garbage-
implernented in Alberta outõide õr the National parks.

ethods have been enphas ized in
orthwestern Alberta- in which

eyards during the same or the
ed data). Seven of 15 bearspture site. Failure to return
om up to 89 km were observed.
lease at the damage site was moremitted secondary damages during
Gunson in preparatioñ) , -

Electric fences have effectively excluded bears from beeyard.s inAlberta (81 percent success in ; 3

art of a Canadian Wildlife

lack bears in the Alberta Oi1
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sands Environmental Research Program (AOSERP) a1e? (Fort Hills) in
northeastern Alberta. Denning hás been observed in the Peace

River (Gunso" 
-""p"¡iished) 

"ttã 
ROSeRp (T. Fuller, Univ.Wisc.unpub-

lished) areas.

Biological observations, including :9T,- dental âg€, weights' repro-
ductive statui and otheís, of ov"l 600 black bears captured at þ""-
t;;ã; á"á ãtnér locations in the Peace River area havè been analyzed
tc;;"; unpubiitñé¿l . Other observations of black bears in Alberta
are summarized in Herrero (1970b), Henry and Herraro (L974):
Herrero (1978) and Herrero has uífublished data on the black bear
behavioui in Jasper National Park'

Managernent Requirements :

1-. InventorY:
A practical nethod of deternining relative or absolute nurnbers

of black bears is urgently requiied. _ This nethodolo'Y-, gÎce
developed, 

-should 
be"appli-ea itt sample representative habítats

on an annual or bi-annual basis

2. Variable Bag Linits :

Bag linits on black bears should be more variable on a regional
basis ir, t"Ipo"rã-io differences in degree of depredation and

nuisance protrlerns, abundance and habitat types '

3. Harvest APPraisal:
Methods of quantifying black bear hunter harvests are required'

4. Preventative Damage Technology:

current research should be continued to furtþer prevent damage

and to devéiop ttott-1ethal bear control techniques.

5. Extension - The Black Bear as a Trophy Big Game Aninal:

Hunters should be encouraged to recogniz-e the trophy-and Tecre-
ationat ";i;;; 

óf Ulack bãar hunting. Hunter extension programs

should "*prrãiir" 
the 4""ãiãptã"t of"high-quality black bear hunts
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ARIZONA Tom Waddell
Game and Fish DePartment

Frorn the early 1800's, when the black bear (utt'sut
as first descriLed in Arizona, to the late 1920's

"it in this species centered on its role as a live-
;-.- itli rnaniiested itself by bears being killed
however Possible.

The first attenpt at rnanagement occurred in L927 when the Arizona
Game and Fish Commission set a fa1l season, established a linit
of one bear pe; yé"t and relegated the conirol of "stock killers"
to State ancl Federal Personnel.

Evidently this system did not meet the needs of the livestock
;;ã;;;;t'. rfrãit'political 

-presslrTe, 
f inally ? i1l 194s, 1ed to bears

b;i;;-ãiårriii;ã ãi-p'eaatoii,-which al1owêá them to be taken in
unlimited numbers.

ture Pronoted bears to the unique
lY this allowed for bear tags
hê nethods of taking and re-

tag was onlY required,of Persons :

big game hunters could take bears
of-tñeir primary species. Livest<
,,stock killers t'bY any rnethod and at anytime without license or tag'

Ten years later the 1968 Arizona state LegJ.slature. pronoted bears
to fíff big game status. This required-"\L sport-hunters to have
á- t"g and ã leneral season was established beginning September 1'

throügh Deceñber 3I. Livestock operators hlere required to,report
bears taken as "stock killers" to the ArizorLa Game and Fish D-epart-
rnent within iõ d;t;-â"ã the entire carcass rlas to rernain in the
field.

No changes lÀlere made in these attempts at rnanagernent until 1975

when Season lengths in southeastern game manag-ement units were
reduced to 1g-ãt;-rtrã, in tg77, wheñ_successiul hunters in these
units hrere requiîed to so inforln the Arizor¡a Game and Fish, Depart-
ment within iti ttontt. This is basicai-l-y where management by

regulation is at Present.

Bears are found throughout the mountainous areas of the state with
ar.ns r-n the western and south-
tion of the two areas which have
edge on bear densities is
ntíY have quite a few bears and
n the Three Bar StudY Area
0.8 anirnals Per square rnile can
ChaParral and PinYon-JuniPer -se areas range in elevation from
Provide a diverse food source '
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The Penaleno Mountains Study Area, isolated and unique in habitatdiversity, range in elevation fro- 3r000-10r700 feet, The beardensity is estimated at approximately one béar per square rnilebut is considered recoveriñg fron a heavily hunted past,
Bears are present in viable numbers in most areas of historicoccurrence. An exception nay be the Chuska Mountains, on theNavajo Indian_Reservation, which historically had a nóderate bearpopulation, Bear sti1l exist in this area bût the effect of anextensive bear removal program in past years is unknown. A
:!ugy is being initiated in this aiea Uy frlite Watker of the NavajoFish and Wildlife Department.

Public attitude toward bears is generally of an uniformed. compla-
c_ent n_algre, with the notable exception of some livestock opeiators
who exhibit an agressive-negative àspect, A recent bear rnrülingof a camper, media coveïage-of bear þroject activities, and inl"
creased bear-hurnan contacts near campgrounds and other recreationsites have stinulated a growth in pubiic awareness of bears inArizona. Hunter interest in bears as a big game trophy has in-creased, due in part to rising competition-fõr 

"tt opþoítunity tohyr.t other big gale speçies. -Hopefully this interes^t, couptâdw¡th published infornãtion fron iesearêh projects, wií1 innþrovethe general public attitude of the past.

Harvest Information: Harvest data is gathered by rneans of a hunt
ffi t_o persons who puichase beaî ¿;g;, The
nurnber of hunters has beèn steadily increasing as haË the harvestuntil the current year when the haîvest droppðd slightlt cfáurã-i1.About one-half of the tag purchasers hunt sþä.ificaÏiy îoì bears.' 

'

Hunts have been conducted both in the sprinþ and. falr'with the
Fort Apache and San Carlos
are held from the beginning of

all statewide hunts fron thè
end of December. The south-east-ern region of the state conducts hunts in three mountain rangeswhich are lirnited to the first 10 days of septenber.

Hunters are limited to one bear per
cubs, are not protected. Bears are
dogs, varmint calls , bait, and while
Hunters using dogs account for about

year. Cubs, and sor,trs with
1egally taken through use of
hunting other game species.
ZS percent of the harvest.

Rumors of bears being illegally killed for claws were commonduring the peak of the turquoise jewelery fad. in the nid.-1970'sbut has since declined. The most common violations are takingbears at night, leaving the meat in the field, and taking beaiswithout a tag.

The nore serious violations of current concern are those arisingfrom some livestock operators misuse of the provisions in lawwhich provide for relief from stock-ki11ing Èears. These provi-sions are' for practical purposes, unenforðeable since a livestock
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carcass does not have to be shown as proof that a problem
exists. Standard penalties are not a deterrent when measured
against the financial losses possible if a problen should occur,
and the remote chance the violation will be discovered. When
bonafide kills do occur the identification of the guilty bear is
questionable. Sport hunting, under these provisions,
has been thwarted by laws requiring that all portions of a bear so
taken rernain where ki1led. Bears taken under these statutes are
seldon reported as required.

Management Programs: The goal of management at present is un-
defined except in general terms applicable to aLL game species.
No management plan for black bear exists. Arizona is, however,
in the process of writing Strategic Plans on all species, in-
cluding bears. In general this plan will cover current status,
supply and demand, management goals, problem identification and
strategies to solve problems through 1985. The first draft for
bears has been completed and is undergoing review, Hopefully a
bland treatment of the subject can be avoided and an opportunity
for progress in bear rnanagement realized.

One of the biggest problems confronting bear management in ArizorLa
at the present tine is that virtually nothing is known about the
black bear in the Southwest. This species has been ignored for so
long that today as the public begins to demand improved bear
management the wildlife manager responsible for this rnanagernent
finds he actually has nothing but harvest data with which to work.
The harvest data consists only of an estimated nunber of bears
killed, and no age or sex information.

Additional inforrnation is needed on nethods of deternining popula-
tion density and trend, habitat requirernents and quality, informa-
tion on cub and yearling survival, sub-adult dispersal, the effects
of various harvest regulations on the bear populations, and
management alternatives for handling livestock depredation problems.

Some ansr.\rers to these questions are formulating from current
research projects which are designed to give both the wildlife
managers and the general public a greater knowledge of bears.
Hopefully as interest continues to increase in this species
proper management can be obtained.

Research Programs: Currently four separate projects are rn
@era1theycoVerdensitY,seasona1novementS,
iepioduction. habitat use. the effect of harvest and depredatreproduction, bitat use, the effect of harvest and depredation
ctãin losses. These proj ects are being conducted by the Research
and Game Management Divisions of the Arizona Game and-Fish_Depart-
ment. Project activities are under the supervision of A1 LeCount
and Torn Waddell.
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Table 1. Sut 8.

# Tags Sport % Hunters % Hatvest Taken
Purchãsed. Haivest Using Dogs with Aid of Dogs

1978

r97 7

19 76

197s

!97 4
1,97 3

1,97 2

1971
1_970

8,985
8,707
7,055
6,476
6,839
7 ,L49
6 r 0l_6

8,042
9,488

270

3L3
265

224

202

225

L87

274

236

4,4
4.2
3.6
5.1
2.8
1.6
5.8

2s .4
26.s

35 .7
26,2
55.4
za .6
22.8
z0, 5

28 .4
25 ,4
19.9

-T
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BRITISH COLLIMBIA Fred S. Tonpa
British Colurnbia Fish & Wildlife Branch

Introduction: Black bear range throughout British Colunbia where
ãðequate cover exists (see distribution nap). Preference is shown
for val1ey bottom woodland areas and spruce associations. They
are considered. abundant in most areas within their distribution
range. Estirnates for the provincial black bear population range
between 70,000 to 100,000, allowing for fluctuations and exclud-
ing young of the year. Depending on habitat conditions and other
variables, local densities range over one bear per 1 to 5 square
rniles.

Chronic concentration areas exceeding the above density figures exist
in several parts of the Province around dumps, human settlements
and camps, where food "handouts" or refuse are available seasonally.

Although the hunting of the black bear in the Province is legal,
subject to regulations, it is not a najor big game species due to
lack of interest. Trophy hunting of the black bear is low and sub-
sistence hunting is minirnal or non-existent. In most areas close
to human settlements or other human activity areas, black bears are
considered a "nuisance". Human safety problems, property danage
and livestock depredation by black bear can be of najor concern.
Protest against the control of problem bears is minimal.

Harvest Information: The black bear has the status of "big game" in
ffiSeasonal and bag linits vary throughout the
Province, and regulations are set on the basis of ltrildlif e tr{anage-
ment Units. In rnost areas a fall season is open from September,
lasting 2, to 3 rnonths. A spring season opens generally in Apri1,
and clóses in May or June. The maximum annual bag limit is two; in
one major problem area there is no bag linit. The white (Kerrnode)
and blte (Glacier) color phases of black bears have no open hunting
seasons,

Harvest figures for the period of !973 to 1'977 are as follows:
Residentn Non-Tesídent**--_3T8-T- --33TT--

2182. 233
2443 186
3203 23L
3453 2s7

Year
L97 3
I97 4
L97 5
t97 6
L97 7

x Estimate**Actual Harvest

The increase in harvest figures through L976 and 1977 presurnably
reflects increased 1oca1 põpulations due to high winter survival
since 1975.
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Including the approxirnately 400 black bear destroyed annually
through wildlife control, the total annual harvest of the species
is about 4,000. This faL1-s considerably short of the estimated
6,400 potential annual harvest figure, indicating low interest in
the hunting of the species. A large proportion of bears taken by
resident hunters are "prob1em" bears.

Black bear can be hunted by rifle or a shotgun with a bore size of
29 gauge or larger. Crossbows and bows and arrow are allowed.
Special bow hunting seasons exist in several areas of the province,
generally preceding the regular fal1 open season. B.C. residents
pay $+.00 and non-resídents $40.00 for a black bear license.

Maqagernent Programs: The maintenance of viable black bear popula-
@eProvinceisnotamanagementprob1erninBritiSh
Columbia. By contrast, the problem is caused by the heavy concen-
trations of black bear around areas of human activities. Such
concentrations result from (a) increased survival of bears in, and
(b) irnmigration of bears into areas of abundant extra food supplies
and from increased reproductive output.

Annually close to 2,000 black bear-related complaints are received
by the Ministry of Environment, comprising over 60 percent of all
problem wildlife reports. Over 80 percent of all black bear com-
plaints concern human safety within residential areas or around
camp sites. Livestock kills and crop damage reports involve 7-7,
percent of cornplaints respectively, while damage to bee hives claims
the renaining 2 percent. Ensuing investigation and control activi-
ties consume close to 50 percent of the annual problen wildlife
management budget of the l4inistry.
Management programs within the Province focus on a long term solu-
tion to bear/human conflicts. In 1977 a Problem Bear Management
Interministerial Conmittee was established to review the situation
and Tecommend appropriate management options. A policy guideline
is now being developed which emphas izes that a long term solution
is not possible without the simultaneous management of the three
najor components contributing to bear/hurnan conflicts: bear, people
and solid refuse.

The present management policy of the Ministry is to destroy condi-
tioned problern bears that visit residential and other developed
areas. The capture and translocation of bears is minirnal, and most
problem bears tend to return to areas of easy food sources, No
chance is given to bears that kil1 livestock or threaten human safety.

Control of problem bears normally involves personnel of the Ministry
of Environrnent (Regional Wildlife Control Officers and District
Conservation Officers). Shooting, trapping and imnobilization are
the rnethods applied, Where problens arise in agricultural areas,
permits are often issueil to property or^rners to remove a particular
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pïob1em bear. Livestock ovirRers are allowed under the Wildl-Ífe Act
to shoot a bear that is a menace to their domestic stock on their
Iand. Bears destroyed without a bear license remain the property
of the Crown.

Statistical information on black bear populations, harvest, beatf
human confLicts and control efforts is collected and analyzed. on a
regular basis. At the moment there are no specific research pro-
grams in progress regarding the black bear.

Reference:

TOMPA, F. S.
L977 Problem bear in British Colunbia:

policy and programs. TYPewritten
A to t.

a review of the problems,
feport, 5OPP + Appendices
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CALIFORNIA R. A. Weaver
Departrnent of Fish and Game

Introduction: The changing legal status and hunting regulations
pertãining to black bear reflect the changing attitude of the
citizen of California. The black bear, although widely distrib-
uted in California (Figure 1), did not become a game animal until
1948 when a hunting license was required. Before that it was a
nuisance or vermin that could be taken at aîy time. In L957 , a
bear tag was required that gave the Department some handle on the
trend in the take. In 1974, a suit was brought against the state
to close the bear season. Although we won and sti1l have a bear
season we are now required to rnake aî environrnental evaluation
for any proposed change in any hunting or fishing regulations.
Generally, regulations have becorne more restrictive. The bear
take has- declined over the years. Possibly due in part to the
more restrictive regulations.

At this point in tine, our Department is not releasing for publi-
cation aîy figure on the black bear population. We are curlently
rnaking a study that will give us an estimate that rve can defend.
(See Grenfel1, W., Califoinia Research Progress Report.)

Harvest Information: The harvest of black bears as determined
@een in a long downward trend through 1,977
(Table 1) . The tag return for l-978 nas 655, up 40 percent over
iglZ. The bag linit has remained at one bear per season since
1969. Cubs, ãnd sor^rs with cubs, have been excluded from the bag
since t972. In 1978, the Fish and Gane Connission allowed an
additional pursuit-only season, generally referred to as a dog
training period of 5 weeks in nid-summer.

Table 7 - Annual bear take report

Yee.r Bear Tags Purchased Harvest

There is a substantial illegal take but.rel.iable estimate on how many bears may

87L
555
559
626
767
632
s53
486
451
65s

we cannot make arry
be ki11ed and not tagged.

196 9
1970
t977
1.97 2

797 3
1.97 4
1.97 5
1"97 6
1.97 7
L97 I

34 r335
34,424
24 ,7 6g
25,089
30,569
30,680
26 ,97 6
26,232
26,15A
1,6 ,7 45

Management Programs: At this point in time we are trying to
evelop a refined plan that wiLl include the

fo1l-owing objectir¡es :
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1. Bear harvest regulation consistent with research findings.
2. Curtail i11egal hunting.
3. Develop land.-use recommendation for bear habitat.
4. Improving procedure for dealing with depredation problems.
5. Provides educational material to the public,

Research Programs: California is
research. The objectives aret To
black bear population, determine
develop a management plan for the

currently engaged in black bear
determine the status of the

the habitat requirernents, and
species .

This study is part of Pittrnan-Robertson project W-51--R-23, Study 4,
Job ?,. A magazine article, "How is Bruin Doing" appeared in the
Departmentfs Sept.-Oct. issue of Outdoor California. This des-
cribesthecurrentstudy.A1imi@SaTeayai1ab1e.

VI
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COLORADO Tom Beck
Division of Wi1dlife, Denver

Introduction: The black bear (LlUut a.m¿,LLca-nu^ a"mbLqcøyt's) was

decTãreã a b-ig game species in 1941; this allowed landowners to
collect clainõ Ïor beär damage. Black bears could be taken by
any hunter with a deer or elk tag in,the fa1l seasons. However,
thê black bear had not been completely ignored prior to t94I' As

eãrfy as 1889, Colorado's Forest, Game, and Fish Commissioner
went on t".otá as favoring protection and the setting of seasons
for black bears.

A special spring and summer bear season was established in 1955

witñ the intendéd goal of helping reduce damage claims. A

separate bear liceñse was req,ritéd- for the spring-hunt while all
deär and elk hunters could rdifl shoot bear in fall seasons with
a bag linit of one bear per license. Possession linits were
chan[ed in 1966 to linit'a hunter to one bear per-year. The

moved from the deer and e1k
to Possess a seParate tag' A

froln t97L-75, but conPliance
he checks were lacking so the
heck is again being enacted in

on age and sex of harvest,
manner of hunting, use of harvested beár, and other items of interest

The distribution of black bears in Colorado is basically all tl".
lands west of Interstate 25 (which borders the short-grass prairie)
and the Mesa de l'{aya southeast of Trinidad (Fig ' 1-) ' Bears are

river bottoms in the eastern
ies greatly and is lowest in
tt CóuntY, and greatest in the
1 Colorado and the San Juan

Basin. There is general agreement within the Division of l{ildlife
(DOW) on population status- unknown'

Public attitudes toward bear have
changes in human dernography !!at ç
and 1970's. while once considered
black bear is now also a nuch soug
est in spring bear hunting appears
spoït hunting of bears currentlY

"iL in nunbei of hunter days annually'

Harvest Information: Bears are hunted during_three basic seasons

ffitewidespringSea'SonTunSfrornApri11_June30.
Most areas in western Colorädo ãtso have a summer season from

without a summer season allow
bear during their deer and e1k

e last bear season runs con-
elk seasons in the fal1 (aPProx-

Possession linit is one bear Per
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hunter per year, Legal nethods of hunting include use of hounds
from April 1- sept.30, and baiting. Theré are restrictions on
what rnay be used as bait and where baits may be placed. Legal
hreapons include rifles r- bows, shotguns with slugs , mrrzzl-e-1óadingrifles or nuskets, and big-bore pistols. There-aíe various
restrictions applicable to each class of weapon. It is i1legalto kil1 sohrs accompanied by cubsr oï cubs (fig.Z).

T!ç_average annual hunter kill of bears for the last 5 years
,(1973-77) was 602 (Tab1e 1). Residents generally accouit for 5S-
65 percent of the licensed kil1 (Tabl e z) . The high kil1 unitsin the state are located in the west-central plateáus and the San
Juan Basin. This trend has been well establ:-she¿ for over 30years with harvests in Gunnison, Archuleta, and Mesa countiesusually ranking in the top five (Fig. s) . Data have been com-piled for 7976 and 1977 on manner of hunting and relative success(Table 3). 0n a year-1ong basis, hunters uéing bait are aboutfour times as successful as hunters without balt or hounds, while
hunters using hounds are about twelve tines as successful'as
hunters without bait or hounds.

The 1evel of unlícensed kill is unknown, but estimates vary from
10 to 110 percent of the licensed kil1. Most of the unlicensedkill is by sheepherders who kill bears at eveïy opportunity by useof guns, hounds, snares, and poison baits. An estinated s'o-r'oobears are ki11ed annually in response to nuisance complaints. The
unlicensed ki11 is allowed under state statute sub-seðtion SS-3-
105 (3) which states "Nothing in this section shall make it unlaw-ful to trap, kil1 or otherwise dispose of bears. . . . in situations
when it is necessary to prevent then from inflicting death orinjury to livestock or hurnan 1ife. . . ". Apparently ãrre existenceof a bear poses a threat and thus arLy renõval is justifiable as
p_reventing a future injury. There are pïovisions to make payments
fot damages to real or personal property, and the Dow can álso
it^:"q special perrnits authorizínþ property owners to remove spec-ified numbers of bears from an area to niiimize property danage.Attitudes toward bears within the DOW are quite üariable, and-
response to nuisance bears and unlicensed killing varies accord-ingly. As long _as sþeep ?re grazed on public tañds it is likelythat unlicensed killing of black bears witr continue.

lvlanagernent Progran: The long-range goals of the Dow are to hold
@ about the Lg14 level, while provid,ing for in-
creases in harvest, numbers of hunters, and days of recreation.
such a goal is based on several assunptions: (1) DOW possesses
some reasonable estimate of L974 population levels, (Ð DOW has
ability to detect deviations from-báse population, and-(3) DOW
gan accurately estimate harvest and associated population impacts.
In reality, none of the above assumptions is justified and, infact, the almost total lack of data- on the bláck bear resource is
the over-riding management problem. The DOW has taken two stepsto remedy this situation: (1) initiation of a 9-year research'
study of black bears in west-central Colorado, and (2) initiation
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of a mandatory check of all bears harvested in Colorado. The
research program will be described in the following section. The
mandatory check of'hunter-harvested bears will begin 1 April 1979
with the basic purpose of assessing harvest levels in key game
management units. Cornpliance with the regulation will be facili-
tated by requiring a seal be affixed to all fresh bear hides within
5 days of the kill, The mandatory check forrn is presented as
Fig.4. General managernent philosophy is to transfer unlicensed
ki11 to licenseó take, ninirnize nuisance complaints, and maintain
harvest levels for sustained yield. There are several areas in
the state, notably VaLlecito Reservoir, where special rnanagement
actions will be required to reduce the severe nuisance bear problern
which surfaces every August.

Research Program: A long-term black bear study was initiated in
ffifwesternCo1oradowassurveyedforpotentia1
study sites. The study will be conducted on Black Mesa, south-
east'of Crawford, in west-central Colorado. The study aTea is
located near, and has sinilar vegetation to, four of the top six
bear kill units (# bear kill ed/ sq.ni. ) in the state (Fig.3) . Black
Mesa is in Game Management Unit 63. Gambel's oak thickets, asp-en,
spruce-fir, and rnountain meadows aTe the najor habitat types. The
Colorado Wildlife Commission has acted to close a large area to
bear hunting for the duration of the study with annual review. The
closed area includes the study area and a substantial buffer zone.
A najor objective of the study is to assess the value of aspen
and Garnbel-Îs oak communities as bear habitat. Other objectives
are to investigate productivity, ãEe-specific survival, and dis- 

-persal of a beãr poþulation. As tñis is the first long-t-efm :tudy
of bears in Cotorãdõ we will also be collecting considerable data
on basic life history. Hopefully, a study on survival of trans-
planted nuisance bears can also be integrated into the program-.
tfr" principal investigator is Tom Beck and intensive fíe1d work
will begin in April 1979.

Table 1. Colorado black bear harvest data, I973-1977

Year Total Licensed
Ki1 1

# Licenses o,- 'o Success
LJsecl

% KLIT in
Spr. - Summer

Hunter
Days

L97 3

L97 4

1975

L97 6

t97 7

373

5 61_

895

525

655

44

50

2L

7L

75

8,7
9.6

10,035 3"7

Lr,230 5.0

l_5,899 6,4
6,0584
6,77t

7 7 ,2t6
85,7L2
98,365
47 ,27 9

50,195

tchrttg"
having

in license structure resulted in fewer deer and elk hunters
a bear tag in 1976 and L977 -
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Table 2. Resident and non-Tesident harvest of black bears, CO.

L97 3 r97 4 1_975 797 6 'J,97 7

Total Ki11
% by Residents
% by Non-Res.

373

s7 .6
42 .4

5 61_

66.1
33 .9

895

No data
No data

525

63.8
s6.z

655

66.0
54.0

Table 3. Method of hunting and harvest success for bLack bears,
c0.

Year

I97 6
'1"97 7

eo of Hunters Using
Bait Dogs Neither

% of Ki1l Using
Bait Dogs Neither

15

16

78

79

33

33

22

4Z

45

34

7

5
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FreuRe 2, r978
COLORADO BLACK BEAR SEASONS

Dates & Ayeas (See map on reverse side)
Ã;-TpFl-t I ttrrough Júne 30, 1978: In'Unlts L,2, ?01,3, 4, 441, s,6,7,8, 9, 10, Ll, lz,13, l3l, 14, 15,
16, 16l, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,21,29,29,30,31,32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 3gl, 39, 3gl,
¡10, 41, 4ll, 42,43, 44, 45, 46, 461,47, 47L, 48,48i, 49, 50, 500, 501, 51, 511, 52, 521, 53, 54, 55, 551,
56, 57,.58, 581, 59, 60', 6L,62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 681, 69, 70,71,72,73,74,75,75!,76,77,79, j9,
80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 851, 86, 112.

9, July I through September 30, 1978: In Units 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 161, 17, 19, 2A,23,24,29,33, 38¡ 3Bl, 39,
121,_\2,_16,_461,_501,-51,_511, 52, 5?!, Þ9, !1, gg, 551, 59, 60, 61, 62,63,64, 65, 66, 67,68, 681, 70:71;72,73,74,75,751,76,77,78,79, 90, 81, 82, 83:

C. Concurrent ùrith the anchery and muzzleloading deer and elk seasons in Units 25. 34, 35, 36, 43, 44, 45,
47, 471,69, 84, 85, 851, 86, 112.

D. .During the separate deer and elk rifle seasons in 0ctober: statewide.

E. During fhe conùined deer and elk rifle season in November: statewide,

Bas limit:
One bìack bear of either sex.

Hunting Hours:
One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset.

License Required:
1978 Bear License is requlred To take part in any of the above seasons.

Soecial Restrictions:

-Gritzly 

B-ear: It is unlawful to kitl a grizzly bear an¡mhere in colorado.2. Bear with cubs: It is unlâwfut to kilt a bear accompanled by one or more cubs, a cub being a bear less than
one year old.
It ls rinlawful to kill a bear cub.

Legal Manner of Takinq:

3. Cubs:
4. Use of Dogs: Dogs may be used in the hunting of black bear onìy during the period of April I through

August.3l. In.addition, dogs may be used to hunt black bear oñ private tänds from Rpiit f
through Septerùer 30.. When dogs are belng used to hunt black beâr, no more than eigitt
dogs may be used wlth a hunting party,

5. Archery &

liluzzleìoadlng: During the black bear season that coincides with the archery and muzzleloading deer and
elk seasons ln units listed in "C" (above). A bear rnay be iaken during the rnüzzleloading
season with a-muzzleloading firearm and by bow and arror during the arðhery season with
a 1978 Bear Llcense.

Baiting Regulations:
1. Black bear and mountain lions can be killed or tûken by the use of baiting.2. "Balt" shall man only materlal of animal or: plant origin and shall not cõntain any naterials of metal,glass, porcelain, plastic, cardboard or paper.

a. T_he.only wildlife t¡at may be used as bait is the carcass, or parts thereof, of varmints, skinnedfurbearers, carp, shad and legal suckers.
b. Any person intending to use_as bait any dornestic livestock carcass, or part thereof, other thanprocessed meat scraps, shall have in his possession:

1. A certiflcate by a licensed veterinarlan certifying that no knówn contagious disease is present
and stating the cause of death and date of death. -

t applicable, other proof of ounership.
ing, distribution or scattering of any scent, salt,
r such big garn a.'lure, attraction or enticement.
ater, a public road or a designated trai.l.

.ffi Tåli?T.:lÌ;l't;'ir:"JiÏB3l?ilå'i."do,,ner or r and
use agency.

5. Any person who uses bait must provide infomntion on the location or pìacenent if requested by an officerof the Dlvlsion.

1. Anylanddelll-ìong bow or compound bovl that is not drawn, held or triggered mchanlcally. Arrows equiwith broadheads with an outside dianæter of at least 7,/8 inches and nõ-less ¡ñã; trro-(áj-steel cutiiñg
ñrrJ rrqrru-rrcru rurrg uuw ur uulllPouno Dov, fnaE ls nOE Ol"awnt_ne.ld Of tfTggefed mchanfcaìly. AfTOWS eqUippedwith broadheads with an outside dianæter of at least 7,/8 inches and nõ-less ¡ñã; trro-(áj-stäei cuttins"edges. Each cutting-edge must.be fn the sarc-plane throughout the length or the cuitìñé iriiå"".
Anv.muzzleloading. rifìe. or. musket with a singlä barret which fires a iínglã, pài.ñãã-"ôünã-¡åil, o"

- esges. Eacn culElng edge must be ln the sarc-Plane throughout the length of the cutting surface.2- Anv-muzzleloading.rifìe or musket with a singlä barret which fires a iínglã, pài.ñãã-"ôünã ¡ull,bul'let' the length of which does not exceed awice the diameter, provided-thát. the ninimum cali¡eprovided that, the minimum caliber

4.
5.

allor{ed shall be .40 callber.except that.the minimum caliber aítbwea ior the ñuniing ót ãìk ihall be .50caliber. Any rifle or musket whiôh can be loaded from the ureecn with uali-oi pòwäËr,'o.'wniän nat u
telescope attached, shall be unlawful.
Any-nifle'. except automatic, fired fron the shoulder us-ing centerfire armunition and cartridges having
soft-nosed bullets of at least 70 grains.ln weight, and wíth a rated impact energy too iãr¿i"irom ttrenuzzle of at least 1,000-foot_pounds as determiñed.by manufacturer's rating; proüi¿eã tiãt-ãny seni-autonatic rifle used shall hold not more than slx (6) rounds in the magaziñé änd ctrãmuãr-comtine¿.(Rifle -- a fireann with a rlfled bore and having à 6arrel lenlth ot iõ incnes o" *"ã-anã-i-minimumoverall length of 26 lnches.)
Any shotgun no snaller than 2O-gauge ffring a single slug.
Any handgun h?v!!S a mlnimum barrel length of 4 iñches, using lead slug or jacketed soft-nosed bulletsnot less than .300 inches i.n.diamter.iñ any handgun cártrldle wittr uiiilstiò.ãiinsi-*ñiäñ-meet or
exceed the .357 mag-nun as detevmined by the manufãcturer's rãting. A person using iuch a-trañãgun to
take bear or deer first must have-passed a profÍciency test and have iir possessioñ the proiiàiencv
certificate or card (cost is $3.00) issued by the Divislon.



Fig. 3, Top 6 in bear killr/sq. Íli. ¡ L975-??(outlined in heavy líne) sol-tA atrea is researeh area.
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Harvest Check FormCOLORADO Black Bear

Recd I der

HunÈer harvest
OËher

OR ConÈrol action by DOI^I

Reference No.

T¡{S

Ear Tag Nrmrber

Sex Describe evldence of sex Color

Èóe: Cub Yearllng Older (See aging criteria in ins trucEions )
Tooth measurements: CAL: Left Rieht M.I,I: Le f tz Right

Tooth removed: Incisor Premolar Other (Iabel with Reference No.)
Tongue collected: Yes

KILL LOCATION: @'lU

(Labe1 wiÈh Reference No.)

Drainage

lownship Range Section ä-section
Dare of Kill Method of Hunting: Itounds Baiting Incidental
Name of guide used lype of bait used

l,Ieapon: Rif 1e Pis ËoI No. of days hunted

Iilas carcass brought, out lJill meat be eaten P1ans for hide
Plans for skull (Collect skull if hunter does noÈ want Ít, label with
Reference No.)

HT]NTER IDENTIFICATION

Name Hunting License No.

Address

Phone No.

TOOTH IßASUR&IENTS TO TAKE FROM LOI^IER JAI^I

't'(- )
f,i,''"",,r,.,

, "'a,rro,

l'tV,

CAL' conrne olv¿olo. -tltl

D-t)1, lro,' GoJon I Aorcjoln¡ ll75'

tlaú'-*J,/./o' ^oL" Z niJil
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IDAHO - John Beecham
Fish and Game Department, Boise

The black bear (lJnaua a.metLica-nu^) can best be described as an op-
portunistic omnivore with occasional predatory inclinations. In
idrto, the black bear's distribution ä.rcor.pasi"s almost 85,000 kn2
and coincides closely with the distribution of coniferous forests.

Sorne. segrnents of Idaho's populace still regard thg black bear as
a nuÍsance animal at best, but most people recognize its value
as a big game animal and as a paTt of the native fauna of the
state. -Séveral recent changes in the management of black bear in
Idaho reflect these divergent attitudes.

Idaho is divided into six regions for game management purposes.
Ninety-three percent of the black bear harvest in Idaho occurs in
Regioirs I (Coèur d'A1ene), II (Lewiston), and III (Boise). The
prõjected kill of black bear has ranged from 1,500-2r500 since the
i¡faêt bear tag was required in 1973. In addition, a minimum of
20 black beari have been killed per year for depredati-on control
purposes in the last 10 years.

Present laws and regulations in effect for black bear include the
following:
1. Harvest tag required in 1973 for most game management units

in the state.
2. Bag Linit - 1 black bear per year except in Management Units B,

84, 94, 10, 104, 12, 15, 16, 164, L7 , 19, 20, 204, 25, 26, 34
and 39 (which have a 2-bear-per-year limit).

3. Cubs and females accompanied by cubs of the year are protected
in the spring.

4. Unlawful to
5. Unlawful to

pernit.
6. Unlawful to
7. Unlawful to

elk seasons

hunt within 200 yards of a dunp or landfill.
capture or hold in captivity any bear without a

trap or snare bears, but baiting is legal.
hunt bears with dogs during the general deer and
or in certain manaþement units during the spring '

8. Season lengths generally run from Septenber 1 until July 1,
with some units having no closed season.

In accessible areas, black bear populations are stable or slightly 
-

ãépressed. lofutatíon levels, i; these -areas ,,.ãre being naintained
frirnarify by tile ingress of sub-adults from adjacent areas that
ieceive i"ti huntinþ pressure. Tn remote areas, bear gopulatiot,t
are relatively stabie'and are regulated by habitat quality and the
dispersal of sub-adults.

Sorne additional information needed by game managers to formulate
-pec;-f ic rnanagement pïograms for the- black bear in Idaho include:
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1. More precise information on black bear distributlon, density,
and population status.

2. Better definition of their habitat preferences with regard to
feeding, denning, and cover requirements.

3. Accurate assessnent of harvest characteristics including the
nurnber of bears ki1led by area and season (spring/fal1); sex
and age composition of the kill.

4. Basic data relative to survival rates of ernigrating sub-adults
frorn exploited and unexploited populations.
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MONTANA Kenneth R. Greer
Departnent of Fish and Gane, Bozeman

Introduction: Black bear are widely distributed throughout the
werJeTnTãTf of Montana and has been a low profile species until
recent years. A black bear study by Jonkel in northwest l'{ontana
during ttte early 1960's provided much information about the pop-
ulatiõn status, the repróduction, the habitats, and the manage-
ment for that aTea of the state. For many years one bear (grizzly
or black) could be taken under a big game license that also in-
cluded a deer and elk. In L967 a grizzly bear hunting license
was established. Black bears remained under a big game license

s authorized in L97L. As the
ack bear there have been in-
partrnent Personnel , conf l icts
tï;.îåÍ, 

liË' iiå"åT' ;;:', ::äu
nizeð, by Department personnel and it is apparant- that varj-ous
ãspects'of lnanagement are neces tVry f9l the black bears in the
foieseeable futüre. It is therefore fitting that this workshop
was initiated for a purpose of needs for the future of black bears
in the western states.

Native black bear are widely distributed
a with greater densities prevailing
). They occur on at least 38,000 square

niles, or 29 percent of the statô (excluding National Parks and
i;ãiñ Landsll-ritfi rnost of the distriuutioñ on public 1and. Black
bears occur oá approximate¡y 91 percent of Regiot-1_l 68 percent-
of Region Z, lS þãrc"nt of Ífegioir 3, -28 percenl.of Region 4, and
+-per!e.rt oi n"gion 5. The eðtimated area of distribution range
frän 10,180 tq"ãi" niles in Region 1- t-o 600 square -miles in Region 5 '
General forest types of ranginþ black bear appear in Table 2.

: Black bear PoPulations are
oughout their range and in a

easÍng (Fig.1) .

The summer (Lruty 1-- August 51) fiel,d observations in Region
indicate the total bears obseíved (150-500) f9t "-9Y\/adult 

ratio
h;;;-;;;g¿d from 23 to 48 cubs /1'00 adults during 1970--78. The

10w of 23 cubs for Lg76 increased to zg in L977 and 28 in L978'
These observations are not available for other areas oT regions '

Publicrs Attitude: The general public attitude toward black bears

ffirltþãy^a'e*ide1ydistributedandwe11repre-
sented in the--wðstðín rrait of the siate , 2) they are. available to
be taken during most of the yeat-,,3).th"y are not-a threat to
humans as ttt"'^!ti, z1-.y, 4) iftâ p"úf ió has' a general satisfaction
and acceptance for its Presence'

sportsrnen views toward hunting black bears may include some of
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the following: 1-) a one tirne trophy due to cost of preserving a
pelt,2) will hunt bears and sell the hide or carcass, 3) some
may not ever want to kill a bear for their oI^In reasons, 4) many
have a mental rejection about eating bear neat, 5) in some areas
of the state bear rneat is being consumed in sausage preparations.

Laws and Regulations: Black bear hunting license required:
Resident - $6.00
Non-resident - Cornbination Gane, Bird, Fish (1-7,000 quota

first come, first served) contains deer rtArr

tag, an elk tag, black bear, authorized
huñting for game birds and fishing $225.00
Black Bear Season (Combination bird and Fish
license of $ 50. 00 prerequisite) $ 50.00

Black Bear Spring (Conbination license of
$1.00 prerequisite) $ 5s.00
Linit of one (1) black bear per license.
Only Regions 1 through 5 open to hunting,
except specified game preserves and game ranges.
Seasons for 1978:
I,lay 3I, 1978, and
1978. Regions 2,
Nov.26, 1978.
Females with cub(s) at side may not be taken.
Hunting with hounds is prohibited.
Baiting is prohibited.
As a game aninal, the carcass of a black and
brown bear nay be abandoned.
The tag for brown or black bear must be at-
tached to the hide.

Hunting Pressure: In the pre-license period of 1966-1970, the
ffisafie1drangedfromabout7,000-10,500,inc1uding
L8-25 percent nonresidents (Tab1e 1). During L977-1975, the esti-
rnated hunters afield, of 3,400-6,200 included 9-I4 percent non-
residents and compares to specific black bear licensing of 2 1884-
8,060 including 10-16 percent nonresidents.

The first two years (L971.-72) of licensing were probably an adjust-
rnent period for requirements, and the following three seasons are
considered to be more representative for the norm.

The recreational utilization of a species is measured in hunting
days. An estimate of these values for Montana indicates an in-
crease that almost doubled from 1975 to L977 (see annual harvest
for explanation of abrupt increase). In 1,977 the distribution of
of the-state total of 95,890 hunting days for black bears ranged

Region 1- open April 15-
reopen Sept.9-Nov.26,
3, 4, and 5 open April L-
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from 39,796 days (41,%) in Region 1 to 3,244 days (3%) in Region 5.
The hunters, harvest, and success for regions of Montana are also
indicated in Table Z, It is also noted that during the three
seasons the ratio of non-resident hunters afield was greatest in
Region 3 followed by Region Z. For reasons noted before , ãt this
tirne only some cornparisons can be nade between the L976 and 1977
seasons. The ratio of non-Tesident hunters in each region between
I976 and L977 seasons indicate there was a range of change from a
3 percent decline in Region 2 to a 4 percent increase in Region 1.

Annual Harvests: The estimated annual harvest averaged about
@s for the t97L-77 period (Table 1). An average
harvest for 7975-77 show that 54 percent occurred in Region 1,
followed by 25 percent in Region 2, 1-3 percent in Region 3r 7 per-
cent in Region 4, and 5 percent in Region 5.

Nonresidents accounted for 4 to 8 percent of the harvest in the
five seasons of !97I-75. A new non-resident 1ícense was initiated
in L976 and includes a black bear with deer, elk, birds, and fish
in one license. Therefore, the resulting cornputer analysis for
estimated harvests show a considerable departure, a 500-700 per-
cent increase, in the non-resident harvest of black bears for the
1976-I97 7 seasons over the previous years.

Available data in Table 2 indicate that nonresidents killed from
Z to 1-5 percent of the black bears taken during 1975-and nonresi-
dents acèounted for 25 to 29 percent of the harvest in L977.
While the rnagnitude of the noñresident harvest nay or may not be
a reasonable estinate, the trend between L976 and 1'977 suggests
an increased harvest by nonresidents.

The distinct black bear license for residents rrlere not altered
during the license change for nonresidents in L976 and the
resulling estimated harvest of black bears conformed to that of
prior years.

Complaints and Control: During
eof70bl

year. Complaint distribution ra
ôf the five regions with a high
cent in Region 2, L7 Percent in tr

and 1-0 percent in Region 4. Sinc
able, tire complaints in Region 1 are considered as a minimum'

The cornplaints in tg76 showed that 45 percent were involved with
garbage, 1-4 percent beehives, 1-0 percent orchards, 7_ percgnl^con-
firned ki1ls of 1ívestock, 5'percènt eating livestock, and- 19 per-
cent for other reasons (wóundèd, city linits, orphaned, cabins,
among people, chickens, enter trailer, campgrounds, road acci-
dentð, in subdivisions, and garden) .

Approxirnately 70 percent_of the complaints were acted upon-by
tätt|trg culvêrt tiaps and 4 percent with snares. Frorn 50-60 per-
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cent of the traps captured black bears. Most (75%) 9f the 40-45
black bears werè rnovèd and released, and from 4-1'Z black bears
vüere dispatched by Department personnel in each of the past 3

years.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Aninal Damage Control assists
with danage and control actions in Montana. Annual report show
that blac[ bears caused the following losses, respectively, in
1976, 'J.977, and 1978: 28, 8, and t4 lanbs i 2L, 52, and 113 sheep;
7 , 3', and 27 calves; and 14, 28, and 66 apiaries., ltjost controls
wére'by snare methods and 11 black bears were killed in'J"976r St
in t977, and 29 in 1978. None of the captured black bears l{Iere
moved and released.

The conbined efforts for control actions of black bear by Montana
Department personnel and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service pgr-
sonnel in tþlO resulted in the capture of 65 bears; 30 released,
35 dispatched.

Seasonal Harvest: The date of ki11 for approximately half the
ffisthattheSeaSona1harvestduringI977averaged:
47 percent in the spring (March l5-June 15),_ 2 percent in summer
(Juñe 16-August 3L)-, and 5L percent in the fall (Septernber 1-
Novernber 26) .

Current Problens and Management: Black bears in Montana are an
game sPecies to the ungulates. -The resuiting low priority status has provided only general infor-

mation.

I{any current problems aïe recognized anq listed below (with each
preteded by a- capital letter) , 

- and are followed by some approach
or solution to the problem (preceded by a respective lower case
letter) .

A. The black bears are underpublicized as a game species; they
are a low priority bag game trophy, and consequently, are
underuti Lized.
a. Upgrade the inage and values of black bears. Plan for and

dõðunent a possibte transition to increased bear hunting
due to decrèased deer hunting success and opportunity.

B. Trend infornation for various population densities, distribu-
tions, productivities, habitats, and conflicts are lacking in
each trunting district and each region. lVe need rapid, r-eliable,
and econoniéal techniques to deternine information for the
regions.
b. Coordinated and cooperative efforts by Departrnent and other

agency personnel could provide some key information.
C. Detailed ki11 inforrnation about location, date, sex and age is

lacking, Wounded bears possibly occur in significant nurnbers.
A Largé segment of the hãrvest is probably taken by road hunting,
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c. More detailed reporting of black bears should be required.
Personal contacts for specific questions wou1d provide some
reliable information. Evaluate the extent of driving,
sighting, shooting, and killing bears from access roads.
A nailed questionnaire provides linited information.

D. Cubs of the year are frequently or:rhaned during the spring and
summer because the female was alone when killed.
d. This is a recurring situation trat rnay be reduced in some

areas by a closed season.
E. A 7-B nonth season is traditional, but the merits of continuing

the summer seasons are questionable since the pelts and flesh
are at their lowest level.
e. Deterrnine the history, location, reasons, and number of

black bear mortalities for damage, nuisance , and control
actions in some hunting districts of each region.

F. Prohibited practices that restrict the ki11 includes the use
of baits and running hounds.
f. Consider and develop management plans and alternatives for

evaluating the trends of these techniques in black bear
populations .

Nuisance, damage, and control efforts are expected, they vary
between areas in the state; they are variable between years in
the same area; they rnay be ninirniz=d; and they will continue
at some 1evel. Several black bears are annually killed be-
cause of damage and density contTol efforts.
g. Determine the cause, extent, anC frequency_o_f nuisance and- darnage actions; and determine the number of bears moved and

ki11éa Uy agencies- and those by property owne_rs. Captured
bears shôulã be marked before release and useful records
rnaintained.

Deternine interrelationships between grizzly and black bear
where they occur; nap the inportant aieas . Evaluate areas for
mistaken kil1s of grizzlies during a black bear season.

h. These can only be determined by several seasons of tagging
efforts. Determine the extent of "1ook-a1ike" ki11s.

I. Data are needed on black bear relationships to other ungulates
and habitat changes.
i. Determine other big game species associations in high

density black bear habitats.

G.

H.
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Table 1. Lícense and harvest for black bears in Montana since L966,

License
Fees ($)
RNR

Est. Hunters Afíeldl
NR Total

Licenses

Bíg Garne Fall- Spring Season
R NR Est. Ilarvestl

Year NR Total-

L966
L967
1968
L969
L970

19 714

L972
L973
r97 4
L975
L97 6
L977
L978

2/
5/
1/
3/
1/

35

2/
3/
1/
3/
3/

7 ,307
8,524
6,770
6,782
5,893

4,386

2,453
2,047
L,517
2,005
1,311

7L9

347
473
s99
790

4,0435
4,306

9,760
10,571
8,287
8,787
7,204

5,105

3,382
5, 019
5, 705
6,20L

10,187
L0,652

2,547

4,263
6,268
6,6L6
6,805
7,25r
7 ,866
7 ,901

Mar. 15-Nov. 27 1,683
Mar. 15-Nov. 19 L,9L6
Mar. 15-Dec. 1 L,792
Mar. 15-Nov.30 L,254
Mar. 15-Nov. 29 980

. Mar. l5-June 15i ;;: õ-*.ï: äé t L'132

Mar. 15-Nov. 26 856
Mar. 15-Nov. 25 I,242
Apr. l--Nov.24 1,4L7
Apr. l-Nov. 23 1,189
Apr. l-Nov.28 L,293
Apr. l-Nov . 276 L,270
Apr. l-Nov. 267

2ro 1,893
L25 2,04r
L23 l-,9l_5
401_ L,655
52 L,032

53 1,185

72 928
105 L,347
110 L,527
63 L,252

344 t,637
463 L,7 33

5

5
5

5
5

6
6

6

35 3,035
35 4,546
35 5,106
35 5,4rL
5/ 6,L44
5/ 6,346
s/

337

531
708
899

L,255
58
47
77

u,
181
287
4L2
606

L2,689
L3,767
16 ,553

I

o\
F
I

only $50.00 with $50.00 combinaËíon lícense

one bear (black/bror^rn/or grLzzLy).
one black bear.

with deer, elk, birds, and fish $225.00;
prerequisíte; spring black bear $35.00 wiÈh

black bear license
$1.00 conservation

lícense prerequisíte.
6Region One closed July and August.
TRegion One April 15-May 31 and September 9-November 26.
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Table 2. Estímated hunting and harvest of black bears in regíons of Montana
during L975-1977.

L975

Region

Hunters
Non-

Res. Res. Total

Harvest
Non-

Res. Res. Total
Percent Hunting
Success Days

1

2

3

4

5

2,959 309 3,268

1,384 L23 r,507

723 257 980

s19 80 599

289 50 339

728 33 76L

257 6 263

113 15 L28

62668
2743L

23 28,604

L7 12,544

13 7,rr2
11 3,985

9 2,083

State 5,411 790 6,20L 1,189 63 I,252 20 54,320

llunters Harvestt976

Region

1

2

3

4

5

State

Non-
Res. Total

Percent
Success

Hunting
Days

40,43L

20,700

t6,640
8,467

3,185

344 L,637 16 89,458

20

15

8

9

6

L,293

3,298 r,248 4,546

r,66L 926 2,587

952 1,303 2,L55

626 57O 1,196

316 204 520

72L 200 92r

325 65 390

L27 54 181

88 24 IT2

33033

6 ,L44 4.043 10,187

Hunters Harvest
r971

Region
Non-
Res.

Percent
Success

t8
15

12

11

13

Hunting
Days

39,796

23,87 4

18,883

10,117

3,244

Non-
Res. Tota1

1

2

3

4

5

3,r25 1,403 4,528

L,733 911 2,644

r,026 1,354 2,380

735 687 L,422

345 199 544

597 227 824

310 90 400

206 85 29L

106 44 150

51 L7 68

State 6,346 4,306 L0,652 L,270 463 r,7 33 L6 95,890



NEVADA Glen K. Griffith
Nevada Department of Fish q Game, Reno

Nevada has no bear, except for an occasional one that strays in
along the Sierras adjacent to Lake Tahoe in California. Therefore,
I{re have no management responsibilities.
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NEI,V MEXICO Harold F. 01son
Department of Game and Fish, Santa Fe

Black bear inhabit most of the mountainous portions of New Mexico.
The current population is estimated to be around 5r000 animals and
s tatic .

The hunting seasons are split prirnarily into three tirne periods;
spring, earLy fall and concurrent with the deer season. Different
areas (managenent units) of the state are open or closed during
the different time frames. The spring season in the southwest
is April 1 through June L, and May 15 through June 30 in the north-
east. The season opens again August 5 in both areas and runs
through the deer seasons. Three game management units are open to
hunting in the southeast August 25 through September 16 and con-
current with the November 10 through November 27 deer season.
Harvest is stable with an 11 year average of 392 bear.

The rnajority of the bear harvested are taken during the spríng and
early bear seasons. Hunters are not allowed to use dogs during
the e1k season in October or the deer season in November. The
percent success appears 1ow due to the amount of hunters that are
afield during the deer season and Teport on the card questionnaire
that they were also hunting bear. The percentage of success is
much higher for those who hunt the spring and early seasons with
the use of dogs.

Bear Harvest L967 -L977

Year Hunters Harvest % Success

1967

1968

1969

L97 0

197 L

L97 2

r97 3

1.97 4

1975

797 6

797 7

1,2,267

12,098
L3 ,87 8

11,565
15,807
1.4,557

15,849
15,041
!'1,,226
11,058
L0 ,7 4I

380

253

343

424

681

438

263

470

370

298

387

3,L
2,L
2.5
3.8
4,3
3,0
L,7
5, 1_

3.3
11

3.6
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NORTHI{IEST TERRIT0RY Kevin Lloyd and San Miller
Dept. of Natural G Cultural Affairs, Yellowknife

Introduction: The distribution of the black bear in the Northwest
Territories (NWT) is linited to the forested areas (Fig.1). 0f the
three bear species in the NI!'T, the black bear is least important as
a game animal. While the estirnated densities of black bears in Fig.1
are only relative, the population is considered stable.

Public attitude toward the black bear varies. Cottage owners fre-
quently classify it as a pest while an occasional hunter considers
it a trophy. However, it is best known as a nuisance animal which
frequents fishing camps and picnic sites.
Harvest of Black Bears: Harvest of black bears by General Hunting

s, who are usually native people, cannot be
regulated. However, they seldom hunt bears and the ones killed are
either coincidental to other hunting or are nuisance animals. Bears
are used as furbearers or occasionally as food for dogs.

Other hunters are entitled to one bear of either sex. Fanily groups,
however, are protected. The hunting season has changed twice since
1,970. Frorn 1970 to 1975 the season r4ras 1 September to 30 November
for residents, non-residents, and non-ïesident aliens.a In L976,
the regulations were amended to extend the season from 1 Septenber
to 30 June for resident hunters.

The proposed season for 1,979 is 15 August to 30 June for both resi-
dents and non-Tesidents and 15 August to 30 October for non-resident
al iens .

0n1y two or three black bears are shot by non-resident hunters in the
NWT each year since bears are not common west of the Mackenzie River
(Fig.1). Resident hunters also kill few bears. The majority are
taken by G.H.L. hunters who shot an average of 406 per year during
the years 1972/73 to L976/77 (Table 1).

Management: The goal of black bear management is to naintain current
of bears while reducing man-bear conflicts.popul at i ons

Bear-man conflict is the major black bear management problen in the
NWT. Complaints about bears are received frorn campgrounds, fishing
lodges, exploration camps, mine sites, and towns. The common denom-
inator in these complaints is the attraction of bears to food in the
form of garbage, fish remains, or stored groceries.

Current regulations permit the destruction of nuisance beals, after
every reasónable effort has been made to drive then off, if life or
property are endangered. If a bear is killed, the incident must be

"A rron-resident alien is a non-resident hunter who is not Canadian.
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reported irnneiliately and the hide surrendered to the Wildlife
Service.

In spring and summeL, bears have a high_energy denand and a typical
garbäge áurnp rnight help subsidize this demand. Since bears hiber-
ñate In winter ãtrey nust satisfy their annual energy denands during
the active season. While the nutritional quality of foods in gar-
bage dunps has not been quantified, it nay rival natural food sources
(LÍoyd 1,979), particularLy when natural food is scarce. Bears re-
{uirê, and typically consume, foods of high digestibility. (Herrero
igZg). Food'ãiscarded in durnps or campsites is usually high in
digestible eneïgy.

The sense of smell and the movement patterns of bears are probab_ly
adapted to detect concentrations of high quality food because, from
an èvolutionary perspective, animals which ulere able to locate con-
centrations of'high {uality food probably had a selective advantage
over other bears.

Control of so-called "nuisance bears" will probably be found in more
effective garbage disposal nethods rather than in new deterrents or
relocation-techñiques. However, talking about and irnplementing ef-
fective disposal are two different nattérs. Adequate di-sposal of
garbage wili occur only when the land user- appreciates that bears are
Éignfy motivated to locate and consume garbage. Rgtearch programs
nat suggest ways of rnasking the odor of garbage and decornposing it
quickly.

Clearly, education of land users will be a future priority in NWT

black bear management. Public information packages are currently
being developed-and these will be distributed to people frequenting
areas of bear-man conflict.

Literature Cited:

HERRERO, S.
L978 A comparison

behavior of

LLOYD,
L97 9

K. A.

of some features of the evolution, ecology, and
black and gri zzLy bears . Carnivore I (1-) : 7 -t7 ,

Aspects of the ecology of black and griz?LY bears in coastal
gritish Columbia unpubl. M. Sc. thesis, Univ'of B.C, 155 pp.



Table l. Estimated harvest of blu.f,hu., from I 972/73 to 1976/77 by
G.H.L. holders in the NWT.

SETTLEMENT

Human
Popuì ation

ß771 72/73 73/74 74/75 75/76 76/77 T0TAL

Akl avi k

Arctic Red River

Coppermine

Fort Frankl in

Fort Good Hope

Hay River
Inuvi k

Fort Liard
Fort McPherson

Nahanni Butte

Fort Norman -
Norman trlel I s

Fort Providence

Fort Rae

Rel iance -
Snowdrift
Fort Resol ution -
Pine Point

Fort Simpson

Fort Smith

Stony Rapids

Tuktoyaktuk

Uranium City
tlrigley
Yellowknife
Trout Lake

700

135

756

400

376

401 I
3l 00

253

789

79

632

607

131 9

266

2187

t 050

281 0

800

697

3000

212

9950

57

17

5

9

t0
l5

7

35

l3
20

5

35

3

4

30

69

t6

2

2

l8
14

I

8

6

l

74

21

t2

4l

6

3

25

t5
ll

6

2

5

36

5l

2

t3

9

l0
17

3t

l5

3l

40

ll
l3

3

3

21

I

28

32

4

29

2

t4
5

71

21

97

75

2

4

t5

l5
94

3

9

83

47

25

l3

35

il
3

23

231

166

32

143

34

32

60

268

254

89

6t

25

5

63

193

12

l6
l8
t6

20

27

66

ll
2

22

58

70

tv

132

83

4

60

33

3

I
6

TOTAL

I Koring,

Canada,

330 427

North Almanac.

pp.

P. (ed) 1977 Canada

yellowknife jy + 95

327 515 433

Research Institute of Northern
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OKLAHOL{A Reggie Thackston
Departrnent of Wildlife Conservation

The status of the black bear (Urt,sut a,mQ.,Lica.nu^) in Oklahona
appears to be stable, if not improving. The majority of the
bears (40 to 45 aninals) are in LeFlore and McCurtain counties
in southeast Oklahona. Arkansas recently stocked some bears
along their western border, and as a result we have had some
movement of these bears and/or their offspring into eastern Okla-
homa. It is hard to visualize, at this tine, ânI great build-up
of bears in Oklahoma. This is prirnarily due to linitations posed
by poaching and lack of suitable habitat. However, providing no
drastic habitat alterations occur, our bear populations should
at least rernain stable, if not increase.
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OREGON Paul Ebert
Department of Fish and Wildlife

Introduction: The status of black bear has changed several tines
since the first restrictions were applied in L925. The first at-
tenpt to regulate the take of bear failed and the legislature returned
the bear to predatory animal status with no restriction on taking.
In 19ó1, the state legislature passed a bill allowing the depart-
ment to declare the bear a game animal in areas where they were not
causing damage. The first season was established in 1962 in a
limited portion of the state on national forest lands. In L970,
the bear was declared a game animal statewide and in 1974 a bear
tag was required to hunt bear. In 7975, sor^rs with cubs and cubs
were protected. Starting in L978, bear tag sales were terrninated
at midnight before the season opened.

Bear are found throughout the forested areas of Oregon in vary-
ing nurnbers, depending upon habitat type. Highest densities occur
in the Coast Range while lowest densities are found in ponderosa
pine and lodgepole pine forests of central Oregon. The attached
distribution map is based on the average of harvest returns reported
for the years of 1975 and t976.

The current statewid.e population estimate of 20,000 bear was ob-
tained by expanded harvest records during the years of rg7s,1,g74
and 1975, Although harvest estimates computed from the annual
hunter, questionnaire indicate a declining take of bear, biologists
feel the population has remained static in most areas.

A few people in the state are concerned because they seldom see
hear while hunting other animals or while travelirg, but the great-
est concern is over the use of dogs to hunt bear. They feel the
hear does not stand much of a chance when dogs aïe used and that it
is not the sportsrnan=1ike way to hunt this añinal. Spring pursuit
seasQns also create some adverse cornrnents. The concern is over dogs
in the woods at a time when most wild.life are producing their young.

llarvest lhfornatibn: ilhe attached Hunting Seasons and Harvest table
ffi1962.Hunternumberslharvestanddaysofhunt-
itg for the state have been computed fron data received from an
annual questionnaire mailed to a 5 percent sample of all individuals
buying hunting licenses. A report card has been issued since 1,974
to individuals buying a bear tag. Data frorn the report card has
been used. to prorate haryest by management units. The sex of the
bear ki11ed by month of the year is obtained from the card as well
as whether dogs were used to hunt the bear.

Sixty-five percent of the bear harvest in past years have been taken
by hunters not using dogs. This dropped to 55 percent in 1978 when
tag sales deadlines had some impact on deer and elk hunters who
usually obtained. their bear tag at the same tirne as deer and elk
tags, The percentage of males in the harvest varies annual,ly by
method af take but averaged 68 percent during the last 3 years.
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Enforcement problems during authorized hunting seasons have been
minor. Illegal kills out of season to obtain parts for sale on the
black market has been more of a problern. Since some other states
allow the sale of bear teeth and claws and hides, it is dífficult
to stop illegal hunting within the state. Oregon presently pro-
hibits the sale of any part of wildlife.
Management Programs: Since the department has been unable to
@susproceduresormethodsfordeterminingden-
sities by nanagement unit, management plans for this species have
received low priority. Harvest recommendations are based on the
gut feeling of the district wildlife biologist, but because of the
lack of substantiating data, seasons fluctuate depending on recom-
mendations from very well organized Sporting Dog groups and the
feelings of the commission. The rnain objective of present manage-
ment is to allow a maximum of harvest and recreating while maintain-
ing optimum population 1eve1s.

A program was initiated this year to obtain the srnall prenolar teeth
from all bear harvested. Unfortunately, kill report card returns
declined substantially and then only 35 percent of those reporting
a ki11 provided teeth when instructions and mailing envelopes l{Iere
sent out. Teeth that are received will be cross-sectioned, stained
and read for age. If sufficient nurnbers can be obtained, better in-
sight on recruitment and the effect of hunting nay be obtained.

At the request of organized Sporting Dog groups, more bear pursuit
opportunities have been allowed by the commission. In L978, ãî
April pursuit period was allowed in four north coastal units and in
a July period in three-quarters of the state. A report form was
developed to glean some information from this activity. The results
of infornation obtained is summarized in a special report "1978
Bear Pursuit Season" (Appendix I).. The cornmission expanded the summer
pursuit period in 1,979 by a month and opened the entire state. The
report form has been revised to obtain better data and some repro-
ductive data.

Danage caused by bear to forest stands has declined during the last
5 years but niscellaneous darnage in campgrounds and garbage disposal
areas has increased. Oregon law presently allows arly landowner
suffering danage from bear to kill the offending anímal. The land-
owner does not have to obtain permission prior to killing the aninal
nor is he required to turn in the carcass. Fortunately, this
authority has not been badly abused. Sorne private timber companies
have been overly liberal in extending this authority to hunters but
most have been very cooperative and have worked out a removal pro-
gram with wildlife biologists. The department does have five cul-
vert traps that are used occasionally but basically the departnentrs
assistance is in the form of advice. The Aninal Damage Control
Division of the U.S.Fish q Wildlife Service also assists by rernoval
of some problem animals.

Research Programs: No active program.



OREGON BEAR HIII{TING SFASONS AI{D HARYEST

Flunting Effort
Portion of State - No.of ffiyear season Dates co.trur"á'ïi^H.-iñ" llo'. of ';"'# % Fl'nter H,-;"; -P^yt/ D3vs/

nugoíätìà-"r-^'- F[mters T;tä; Success 'ü;^ Fftrnter Bear

Open season all year. No bag lfunit, Entire state.
1961 Legislative authority to declare bear a garne anirnal where not causing danage.
1962 Sept.1-Dec,15 Cascades Ê Rogue Areas

l-963 Aug.51=Dec,15 Cascades Ê Rogue Areas

1964 Aug,29-Dec.15 Cascades I Rogue Areas

1965 Aug,14-Nov.30 Cascades Ê Rogu Areas

19ó6 Aug.13-Dec.31 Cascades fi Rogue Areas 8,500 3,880 46

1967 Aug,12-Dec.31,(4/75-6/75 10 Nat, For, Q parts 5

..]i) crt.season southwest urits^ 10'800 3'800 55

Ì 1968 Aug.10-Dec,37(4/1.5-6/1,5 10 Nat. Foï. Ç parts 5

iri.season southwest writs 10'100 2'900 29

1969 Aug, 9=Dec .31(4/f5-6/1.6 11 Nat. For. S parts 5
Tr.season southwest units 101400 3'600 55

a970 Sept.1-Dec.3t;4/20-5/20 Entire state 8,850 1,840 2L

1971, Aug. 1-Dec.31 Entire state L0r34L I,876 1-8 64,309 6,2 34.3

1972 Aug. 1-Dec.51 Entire state 9,722 7,49L 15 68,079 7.0 45.7

1.973 Aug. 1-Dec.31 Entire state !4,669 L,734 12 109,535 7.5 63.2

1974 Aug. 1-Dec.31 Entire stateNo'TÊïtrtdt|,7ZO r,703 1-0 L33,353 8.0 78.3

!975 Jul. 1-Dec.31.;8/1,-L7/30 Entire state L7 ,924 L6 1247 1,841 11 L48,092 9.1 80.4

1976 Aug. 1-Dec.31,;8/1-11,/30 Entire state 14,660 L1,043 I,074 10 L02,557 9.5 95.5

1,977 Aug. 1-Dec.3L;8/L-11/30 Entire state 1.5,847 L2,833 920 7 133,570 10.4 145.2

1978 Aug. 1-Dec.31 3/4 of state 8,72L*

July 31 tag sale deadline
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SASKATCHEWAN Earl l{iltse
Saskatchewan Fisheries and Wildlife, Regina

An estimated population of 25,000+ black bear occupy some 40,000
square miles of habitat throughout Saskatchel\ran. Recent estimates
indicate an overall increase of bear oveT the past 4 yeats.

The distribution of black bear closely coincides with the distri-
bution of the boreal forest. An exception to this would be a few
drainage systems, which are discontinuous with boreal forest, have
shown an increased use by black bear in recent years.

A general cornplete lack of understanding the nature and needs of
blãck bear by the public is prevalent throughout the province. Dif-
ferent gïoups percèive the bear as a trophy game animal, as destroyer
of cropé, piedãtor and nuisance (parks, carnpgrounds, etc. ) .

Black bear harvest is comprised of both sport and traqper harvest.
Sport harvest has averaged 576 bear, oT 48 percent, of the total
harvest since L973.

Hunters
Year L1 Cens e

Sales Harves t % Success Trapper
Harve s t

73-74
L974-75
1.97s-76
r976-77
1,977-78
Average

r,720
2,155
3,259
3,3L3
T-,TTS

19.8
)1 ')

27 .0
3r .3
?d, 7

1 4

340
s84
819
915
T7T^

598
696
s18
354
Ç'73

saskatchewan has spring and faII bear hunting seasons. The spring
season opens in late Aþril and closes in early June, while the fall
season oþ"ttt in early Septernber and continues to nid-October'

Since Ig7 6, thro licenses coulc1 be purchased which entitled hunters
to harvest one bear Per license.

Methods of bear hunting include: still hunting, bait hunting, bear
taken incídental to huñting other game, bow huntitg, and trapping '
Hun*-ing regulations pertinent to bear hunting are:

1. No person shall hunt, take, shoot àt, wound or kil1 any big
game animal between sunset and one-half hour before sunríse,

2. Hunters aTe required to wear a complete- outeT suit colored
scarlet, ¡ii-ght ye11ow, bTaze oranþe, white or aîy combination
of thesé .otãrs.' The áap nay be aly'of these colors except white'

3. Illegal to take live bears into captivity without special perrnit'

4. Hunters are requested not to shoot fernale bears wíth cubs dur-
ing the sPring bear season.
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Control of nuisance bears is normally faciLitated through issuance
of ki11 permits, live trapping and removal and preventive measures
such as electric fences.

Since 1.979 Saskatchewan has nnade compensation paynents for damage
caused by bear. The procedure for bear damage claims is as follows:
1. Danage rnust be reported to nearest Conservation Officer as soon

as possible.
2. Conservation Officer inspects and verifies damage.

3. Conservation Officer prepared a report which contains circum-
stances , actions taken by the property owner ¡ ãîy evidence to
verify the amount of darnage and that the damage was actually
caused by bear,

4. Each claim is processed as an Order in Council subject to a $ZOO.OO
deductible clause.

Irfost bear danage claims have been for cattle and beehive losses.

Saskatchewan wildlife management personnel are currently in the
process of preparing management goals and objectives for black bear
and other wildlife species. This task is intended to provide a guide
by which black bear will be nanaged over the next 7 years (1979-
1e8s).

At present there are no active or planned research programs for black
bear in Saskatchehran.
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TEXAS Charles K. Winkler
Parks and Wildlife DePartment

Originally, black bear (lJua,s q-møtLLcanrÁ) I^Iere widely distributed
thróughout the State of Texas (Davis 1974); however, according to
Hal1 and Kelson (L959), the species did not occur in the Rio
Grande Plains in the southern part of the State. By the early
1900ts, black bear were restricted rnainly to mountainous areas of
the Trans-Pecos region and possibly in some of the remote botton-
lands of southeastern Texas.

In 1925, the State Legislature placed a restricted hunting season-
Novernber 1,6 through December 3L, and bag linit- one bear_per sea-
son throughout the State. In 1973, the Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission closed the hunting season on bear in all counties under
its regulatory authority. There is presently an open hunting sea-
son on bear in 32 counties in Texas '

At present, 2 faniLy groups, totalling,ó bears ' aTe known to exist
in the Trans-Pecos reþion- and a sow and cub were reported from
Angelina County in the eastern part of the state ( Figure 1). Tl:_
stãtewide popuiation probably does not exceed 50 anirnals, Tn 1'977

and 1978, S black bears were reported ki11e4 by _lanchers and
hunters ín Val Verde, Reagan anã Frio Counties (Figure 1-). These
bears were believed to be migrants from northern Mexico.

The Parks and Wildlife Departmentfs black bear program is linited
to total protection of thè species in those counties where the
Parks and'l{ild1ife Connissioñ has the authority to regulate the
species and to investigate reported bear sightings and kills to
o|tuitr infornation on áistr:-¡ution, relative abundance, habitat
preferences, and other data.

Literature Cited
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Figure I. Black Bear Sightings
and Kills in Texas
L977 and I97B
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UTAH James S. Burruss
Division of Wildlife Resources, Salt Lake City

Abstract: On January 15, L967, the black bear became a game animal
iftn¡-state of Utah, Permits, licenses and bag lirnits werenrt
set until July 1969. The nonresident bear hunter was linited to
the Book Clifîs area until the Ig77 season. Utah has a spring
and fal1 bear hunting season.

Public attitude toward black bear is somewhat divided in Utah,
The bear is stil1 consídered a predator by many livestockmen,
while being sought after as a trophy by sportsmen. The Division
of Wildlife Resources provides for an annual bear hunting season,
which generally satisfies the sportsman and the livestock owner.

Harvest figures and i11egal ki11 inforrnation are gathered and
compiled under a Pitrnan-Robertson Federal Aid Project. Harvest
statistics are gathered from returned questionnaires, I1lega1
ki11 information and season recommendations are provided by the
regional game managers, biologists and conservation officers.
Introduction: The black bear became a game animal in the state of
ffiñ-õn-Tanuary 25, t967. It was at this tine that the Utah Fish
and Game Commission established regulations to govern hunting bear.
Until July 1, 1969, ãfy number of bear could be taken at arLy tine
of the year, except the latter part of October during the 1-1 day
regular deer season. A license or permit were not required by a
resident or nonresident hunter.

On July 1, 1969, regulations were adopted that restricted bear
hunting to residents only, and irnposed a bag linit of one bear
per season. A hunting license and tag were also required,

It wasn't until L972 that nonresidents hrere again allowed to hunt.
They r,rrere restricted to the Book Cliffs area of the state, whereas
residents could hunt the entire state.

The L976 season brought about the closure of the northern region
of the state to help reestablish its low bear populations. The
1976-77 proclamation also established Utahrs first split bear
season.

The L977-78 proclamation continued keeping the northwestern part
of the state closed and the spring and fall split hunting season
concept. The rnost significant change was to abolish the hunting
linitations on nonresidents. They were allowed to hunt in the
same areas open to residents.

Regulations pertaining to bear hunting, spelled out in the I977-78
proclarnation, have continued to the present time. The SeaSonS
generally run frorn April l-s-June 15 and from Septernber 1-October 15
éxcept on e1k, moose, buffalo, antelope and bighorn sheep hunting
units during their respective hunting seasons,
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Public attitude toward black bear is somewhat divided in Utah.
The livestocknen's views and the general public's views on black
bear management differ greatLy. The livestock owner sti11 regards
the bear aS a predator and thus , it should be treated as such.
The publicts view regards the black bear as a unique, uncommon
aninãl in Utah that needs to be protected. The Division of Wild-
life Resources took both attitudes into consideration when it
formulated our management goals and policies. The black bear is
protected and treatèd as a game animal under Utah's current code.
fn:-s enables us to provide recreational opportunities by allowing
a spring and fa1l bear hunting season in addition to an April 15-
Octõber 15 pursuit-on1y season. The pursuit-only season helps
meet the recreational dernands by permitting the sportsman to
pursue bear, without taking the animal, in areas that aTe closed
to harvest during the general bear season.

Generally, by harvesting the surplus number of bear hle meet the
demands of the livestock or4rner. I{e also provide the livestockman
the option of removing a depredating animal himself or calling in
a trapper from the Federal Animal Damage Control office to remove
the bear.

Harvest: Harvest figures have been compiled since L967 when the
STtcm-ear became a game animal. The popularity of bear hunting
is slowly growing in the state of Utah. The number of hunters
afield has-risen from a low of 3I in 1969, when perrnits hlere first
required, to a high of 1,44 hunters in 1975. However, it is esti-
nated that the 1-978 season saw more hunters afield due to the
record high perrnit sales. Utah sold 21.9 bear pernits of which
nine were sold to nonresidents. The number of bears harvested
has also varied from a high of 58 to a low of 16 bear during a
given season. I1lega11y taken or unreported bear kills have begun
to contribute significantly to the yearly harvest.

I11ega1ly Taken or Unreported Bear KilJs*
Deer Herd

Unit 7974-75 L97s-76 1.976-77 1977 -78L973-74

3
1-0 l+
18
19 Z

25
278
32
33
5t
38
43

1
L

1
1

l+

1
1

1
l-

Total 8+

xRecords are incomplete prior to t97 6 +Road Ki11
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The seas'on length has varied. considerably-- from a 365-day season
to the current 1-06.day split season. The spring- and fall seasons
have been well acceptêd in Utah and it appears that we will nain-
tain this type of season and season length.

Manasement Programs: Utah has been engaged in compiling cougar and
ffitics under the Pitnan-Robertson Federal Aid
program. This is accomplished from infornation received from
porirg"-paid, self-addrèssed _questionnaire cards. The card must
te reãurñed within 10 days of the close of the season. Follow-up
questionnaires are sent to those permit holders who do not volun-
tarily return their card.

The Division has also been responsible for recommending season
fãngth , bag linit and pernit costs, This has been achieved
ifttõ"eú a ðonbined effðrt by the regional game managers, biologists
and conservation officers.

It is hoped the Divísion will develop ? census technique ald pop.-

ulation ästirnate for black bear in Utah. At the present time, the
Division is involved with studies on two species that have re-
ceived a great deal of exposure the pa-st fèw years- the-cougaÏ and
bobcat. Consequently, thè black bear has been removed fron the
linel-ight. It is thä-hope of the Division that research work on
black ["at can begin in the not too distant future.
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SUMMARY OF UTAH BLACK BEAR SEASONS

son
Length Nonres ident

1967-6/30/69

I 969-70

I 970

I 971

1972

I 973

1974*

I 975

I 976

1977

I 978

Season Dates

Year-round

7 /1/6e-4/15/70

5/l 5-l o/ I 5

5/r5-r0/15

511-10/20

5/1-r0l1e

5/l-lo/l 5

**5/ì-10/15

**511-6/l 5 and
9/15-10/15

**4/16-6/15 and
s/1-10/15

**4/16-6/15 and
s/1-10/15

None

R$r
R$l
R $15

R $ls
N R $100

R $15
NR $100

R $15
NR $150

R $ls
NR $1 s0

R $15
NR $1 50

R $15
NR $1 50

R $15
NR $l 50

Limi t Permì ts Hunti n

Statewide

Cl osed

Cl osed

Cl osed

Book C1 iffs

Book Cl iffs

Book Cl iffs

Book Cl iffs

Book Cl iffs

Statewi de

Statewi de

365

289

154

154

173

172

168

r68

77

r06

106

Un'l 'im.

'l

l

I

I

I

l

l

I

I

l

I

æ
--¡

I

*cougar-Bear Pursuit permits vlere first authorized
autñorized in subsequent Years.

**Northwestern area of state--no open seas0n'

by the 1974'1975 Proc'lamation, and have been
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PARTIAL HARVEST

Sold (all resident in 1977)

Permi t Sal es

Returns

BEAR

ì 978

4-16-77
to

10-15-77

t49

77

8B

22

t0t

4-16-78
to't0-t 5-78

Permi ts

Persui t
Percent

No Hunt

210 (e

t07

36

I
46

NR)

Hunt-No Kill

No. Cornered
killed)

(in addition to those

Sportsmen Harvest
Þlature Male
Mature Female
Juvenile Male
Juvenile Female

Damage Harvest
Livestock Owner
Government Trapper

Other Mortality

Total Harvest

t0

14
8
t
I

2
8

19
6
0
I

0
6

29

24

44

26

34

I
40
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PARTIAL BEAR HARVEST

April 16, 1978 - October 15'

Damage Harvest Reports and Permits

Northern Region
Central Region
Northeastern Region
Southeastern Region
Southern Region

TOTAL

Sport Harvest

llorthern Region
Central Region
I'lortheastern Region
Southeastern Region
Southern Region

TOTAL

ta- 
--

I 978

0
I
2
I
6

't0

0
I

l3
9
I

24

4..."'<- tlnorlor
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I4IASHINGTON L. D. Parsons' Big Garne Program Manager
Washington Game Départment, 01yrnpia, '[\lA

Introduction: Black bear are found in all forested areas of the
ffiopu1ationhasbeenestimatedat27.,000-30,-000'^T!ç
p;biic has bäc'crne far more protective of bear than in the 1950's,
rh"tt many considered thern a useless predator. This attitude
relates to all predators, not just bears.

Harvest Tnformation:
a, Seasons and damage.Seasons and damage. A statewide Septernber-October hunting

ffied yearly with a $ir9O.bear tag. and..
bear ki11 t"poii--árd reqriiíed. rn addition, the heavily
tirnbered westside has frorn !2 to 17 units open from April
ih;;;gh-"rune in a Spring Bear Damage Hglt. Most westside
areas aTe also open Jul! and August. _There is a one-bear
1ínit on the ""rtride, ; two-beãr linit on the westside,
ãttã ro bag lirnit in the Spring Bear Htll. The Waslington
Forest Protection Association-enploys five professional
bear hunters who take an average of TLt bear per year to
further control bear damage to tinber on private and state
tree farms. We issue a Yea'rL
The Spring Bear Hunt is an a

this control effort with spo
damage. In Washington, bear
iiy ñillions of doÍlars. Hound hunting is legal except
during the October deer season.

b. Bear harvest. An average of 231969 bear tags are sold
ffi,260 bears ãt" taken in a sport harvest for a

tag percent Án.."ts of L4 p9I99nt: A voluntary report
card was ráaã mandatory in^ 1g?6, increasing- returns by 29

;;;¿";4, from 1-9 percent to 3C percent of the total bear
harvest. eãifõriite is harvest summary for the 1'973-t977
period.

Year
Bear
tags
sold

Sport
bear

harvest

Tag
percent
SUCCE S S

Report
cards

returned

Percent Westside
card control

return kill

t97 7

L97 6
1975
t97 4
1.97 3

23,505
22,266
24,olo
24,71]-

2,650
3,150
3,760
3,910
2.830

11. 3
L4.l
t5 .7
1_5.8
77.2

868*
850*
67t
688
635

32.8
27 .0
l_7.8
17 .6
')) L

199
238
t92
2L3
ztt

25 555
* Mandatory return within 1-0 days of kill, prior

voluntarY.
returns were

Managenent Programs: Management's goal
@ all non-danage areas
to thôsè areas where bears are danaging
bear hunt assists in controlling danage

is to maintain healthY
by applYing more Pressure

tíinbei. An annual sPring
by tayloring units to
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current damage problems. When damage decreases ín a unit it is
dropped immed.iately. Boundaries are modified yeat1-y to incor-
porate new damage or to eliminate local areas where darnage has
decreased. We anticipate that we will always have tree darnage
somewhere so this is now a permanent program. The statewide fa1l
season compares to the buck deer and bul1 elk seasons in that it
is established to take some harvest from all populations. The
summer season on the westside is in recognition that these heavily
tinbered areas are harder to hunt and most fall pressure goes to
the easier-to-hunt eastside. Bear danage is our major management
problem, but we have successfully addressed it.
Research Programs: We have conpleted a 6-year bear study (1963-
@lished the final report in L973. The Spring
Bear Hunt, which started in L973, ís an implementation of this
study. No new research on bear is being conducted nor is it
planned.

Recent Literature:

FLOI^¡ERS , R.
1975 The education of a bear hunter. Ittinchester Press.

277pp. $rO. OO

PARSONS, L. E., and R. J. Poelker
1975 A conparison of the 1g7s spring Bear Hunt in western

Washington with 1,970-74 data. Wash. Game Dept. 54pp.

POLEKER, R. J., and H. D. Hartwell
t973 Black Bear of Washington. Wash. Game Dept. 1_80pp.

ffi "3lunh.?lrni;':ååu." roresr damage,
Bear Conf., Kalispell, MT. IZpp.

4th Intern.
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WYOMING Dale Strickland
I{ryoning Gane and Fish Departnent, Cheyenne

The black bear (LItt,su,S a"mQlLLca.nu^) is found in most of the najor
mountain ranges in Wyorning (Fig.1). The only exception is the
Black Hil1s in the northeastern corner of the state. An esti-
nated winter population of 2 rt00 black bear seasonally occupy
approximately 9,700 square niles of habitat located largely in
northern and western portions of the state. Little is known re-
garding the status of- the black bear in much of its range. The
population appears to be relatively stable and pres_urnably at
êarrying capãêity in suitable habitat. The major factors con-
trolling thè expansion of the black bear in numbers and distri-
bution ápparently is related to the quality of summer feeding
habitat. -Typical summel and fall ranges with abundant berry ?ttd
rnast produciñg plants are lacking in many of ÏIyoming's mountain
ranges. Man's tolerance of bear presence near donestic live-
stoðk and summer homes has also limited bear numbers and distri-
bution.

The supply of black bear presently exceeds the denand, bt! there
are inãicâtions of increasing interest in black bear hunting.
h'yorning has both a spring and fall hunting _season for black bear.
Rêsideñt hunters nay-obtáin a license for "bear ol1y" or obtain a

bear license autonatically when purchasing a resident e1k license.
Non-residents must purcha'se a seþarate bear license to hunt,
Resident bear licenses have shown 1itt1e increase over the last
5 years; however, the salesof non=resident licenses have increased
substantially since 1973 (Table 1). The percentage of total har-
vest taken during the spring when bear are primary and not inci-
dental to big game hunting has gone from 10 percent in 1.970 to
47 percent iñ 1gl+ and 44 percent in L977. During the sane_period,
harvest and hunter days have remained relatively stable (Table 2).

Table 1. Black bear license sales in wyoming, L973-L977

Year Res ident Nonres ident Total

L97 3
L97 4
197s
t97 6
t97 7

59
37
40
44
44

323
6s6
615
743

1,010

362
673
64s
787

1,054
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Table 2. Black bear harvest
Wyoming, L973-t977

and number hunter days in

Year Harvest
797 3
I97 4
L97 s
797 6
1.97 7

334
t79
31.2
293
268

Hunter Da

No Data
20 ,1,37
20,592
27,772
20 ,7 4L

Spring_ bear seasons have_generalTy run from April 1 through June S0over the entire state. FalI seasons run from' September l"through
November 15 in the five northwestern counties, the remainiler ofthe state is open concurrent with deer and/or e1k seasons, in-cluding archery pre-seasons, in the various management areas,
Management- goals for black bear are to manage black bear in theirnatural habitat such that they will:

1) Maintain themselves in sufficient numbers to provide for
"11 types of ecologicar, recreational, esthetic, ed.uca=tional, and economic uses; and

2) \ot becorne injurious to human health or cause excessive
darnage to private property.

Management objectives are to:
1) Maintain a winter population of at least 2,200 black bear,
2) Maintain 9,700 square miles of occupied black bear habitat.
3) Maintain an average hunter density of less than 1.0 huntersper square miles per day,
4) Maintain at least 60 calendar days of black bear huntingopportunity annual1y.

Table 3. Current and proposed management parameters for black bearin Wyoning.

Year n"lülïi"" Harvest License
Holders )uccess Days Flunted. ^ Total

-pá; Arri,n;i Recreation
Days/Year+

1.970-74 2,'1.00
1975 2,200
1980 2,300
1985 2,300
1990 2,300

285
250
300
325
325

*
2k

3,000
3,250
3,250

t0%
70%
10"ó

* s9+* 40
11,11_5
10,000
12,000
13,000
13,000

40
40
40
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A nurnber of problens stand in the way of the achievement of these
objectives. A significant number of black bear are ki11ed in depre-
dation and nuisance control programs. The Department is attempting
to dev'eIop an effective means of harvesting bear through sport
hunting. Also, bear harvest is not subject to efficient and accurate
accounting procedures. This stems prirnarily from the fact that black
bear tags are on resident elk licenses. The Departnent has and will
continue to encourage the State Legislature to remove the bear
coupon from all licenses. The Department also plans to require all
black bear sku1ls to be delivered to Departrnent personnel for aging.
Finally, data regarding population numbers, distribution, and trends
are difficult to obtain. The Department hopes to develop and inple-
rnent nethods for monitoring black bear populations and their habitat.
However, there are no special projects cr research programs planned
at this time. For the near future, we uill continue to determine
harvest, age structure of the harvest, and improve distribution in-
formation through current programs.

Recent Literature:

WYOMING GAME & FISH DEPT.
1976-8 Annual big and trophy game

Dept, Cheyenne.
completion reports. WY GqF

1_976-8 Annual report of big game harvest. WY GqF Dept, Cheyenne.

1978 A strateg1.c plan
life in Wyoning

for the comprehensive management of wild-
1978-1983. 14Spp.
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iig,rt" 1. General distribution of black bear in l{yoning.
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G. M. Lortie and B. L' Srnith
Garne DePartment, Whitehorse

zz1'Y bears .

inable Yields.
ck bears (in decreasing order)
s an excuse for a sPring river
marketable Pelt or as a sub-

largely American clientele. 
rophy value of black bear to our

litY such as: the native harvest'
nuisance animals, and i11egal

Pãitibï; that the total annual kil1
t.

Current regulations Prevailing
ãifr"t than status natives (n=2

(v) The traPPing of bears

Status natives are exemPt from
natives from (ii) above '

over the entire Territory for,persons
,óöój rnáy be summarized as follows:

(i) Season dates: SPring- 1 May-15 June, Fa1l- 1 Aug'-31 Oct'

(ii) Bag linits: Resident and non-resident- one'
TraPPers- two, either sex maY be

that one bóar be taken on the
registereil traPl ine '

either sex
shot n Provided
resPect ive

(iii) Dens, sows with young, and attendant young are

(iv) Hunting with dogs is prohibited'
protected.

is prohibited
(1) above and non-traPPing status
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Black bears are hunted opportunisticali-y by rnost resid.ent hunters.The few who sp?cifically- ñunt black beais âo to prirãrity bt b;;i'
:ool after- spring break-up when black and gri zzly bears are concen-trated on low elevation south-facing slopeõ with energent vegeta-tion and ninimal cover. Uncloubtedl|, a few resideni ñunters takeblack bears near dumps. The black 'Aór, harvest is éxpected to in-crease with increasing human populations, increasing èxploration anddevelopment, irnproved access into remote areas and future restric-tions on the grízzly bear harvest.

Black bears compris"_ ?g perc_ent of problem wildlife cases processedannual1y. In.1-978, L26 black bear èonplaints involving 67'0 man hoursItlere handled in June and July by the six conservation õfficers.I{hi1e Yukon Wildlife Branch irui-sance wi1d.1ife policy rates killing asa last resort, 16 nuisance black bears r{ere sfrõt by'government ofIficials. At least 28 additional nuisance black beârõ were taken byres idents .

Information ol the spatial distribution of the harvest was not avail-able at the tine of writing.
Managenent Problens: Our manag,ernent objectives are to: 1) maintain
ffiarVestwiãhin''safé''1eve1s,andb)toe1irninate
the generation of nuisance bears.

Obtaining -data on th-e.magnitude and distribution of : i-) i11ega1 andunreported nuisance kil1s, and b) native harvest of ali ,pe.î"s iscomplicated by a skeleton enforcement staff and the politics ofab nal ments. ment of on statusis eme e of the t dwelli e of thesebe nd \.¡ mâ7ìnnê ^-::;;-; ;--';^:-:co 4 : i,Tf;Tii; :il';ilå f lä ::ii'Po lan cipal, t rial anä govern-me ave solid wa sposal T nð. Thesesi re tive to bèars in atitudesas s a ve energ nce fron Ly toea ept early Oc to rnid-M rê educat_1n Pu of probl r situat conductln e s epular s for so SinilarPr s a he hunti ulation ecessityfo log Beginnin the LgT son,re e d , õpatia age and tributionwi co

olicy related to "nuisance wild-
11 conplaints of black bears.
problern is solved by livetrapping
n situations of imnediate dañþer
mage or when logistics preclude

Research Programs : Research and nanagement effort will be required
bear problerns, Developing neaningfulto@age-related
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solid waste disposal legislation and incorporating-it- into rnunicipal
bylaws and land use regulations for rernote areas is in progress but
*írr take time.

In conjunction with a grizzly beat population study in the Ogilvie
Mountain nangé, éãorogîcal ããt" on bräct< bears will be gathered con-

currentlY.

At this time one fulltime biologist (Barney srnith) yith six months

of technical ;;;iiiátt." (Grant lortie, Norm Barichello) iI"-1::?3i:
sible for tit"*rãiárrð¡ uid tttt"gement of the Yukon's 1?tg9 carnlvores'
These people may be contactea è7o Yukon itrildlife Branch, Box 2703'

Whitehärsè, Yukôn Territory and (403)667-5L77 '

References :

HERRERO, s.
tgTz Aspects of evolution and adaption to American black bears

(Uuui o ão|.oiuo p'åU-'"ll 
"'.ä 

brown and grr-zz¡v bears (U'

on.toi lä*uj of uoittr Aáerica, DD.22I-23L. In s. Herrero'
ed. Bears- their bi;i;gt "tta 

rnánäþernent. IUCF¡{ew Series
#23. Morges , Swit zerland '
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Black bear distribution in the Yukon
Territory. These animals are distri-
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south of the dotted line.

Figure 1.
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ALASKA

RESEARCH IN ALASKA

Department of Fish G Gane

There aTe currently two black bear research pToj ectg active in
Alaska. The ii;;l'ri"ay lVtodafferi 1978) is- investigating black
bear biology in Prince Ítriitiarn Sound. Objectives of the study
are to defineãï" pãp"fation; to deternine- hone ranges and move-

ment patternsl-io'áåternine population densities' sex and age

composition, 1rnirr"tability t'o ñunting and mortality by sex and

age class; att¿- iã-!ather_i,tii. life ñistory information on black
bõars in Prince Willian Sound.

The second study (Franzmann and schwartz L978) was initiated to
déterrnine the-"îtè.tt of black bear predation on neonatal moose

calf survival.--ihii project has been expanded to investigate
basic life history patterni of black bears on the Kenai Penin-
sula. curre"i ;bi"äti.'"' or the 

:tÏ*ä åî3.l3ir*T:;'äl"Tnlnf;r".n
areas at the Moose Research
a1 movernents and habitat usage

il"3î"fiå":i";Ï3'å3'ïnli'ì3iäl¿'"
ose River Flats and 'Willow Lake

areas; to evaluate seasonal usag_e -a1$. 
avoidance of the willow

Lake and MRC Lg47 burn browsð- iËrttUilitation areas by black bears '

Literature Cited:

FRANZMANN, A. W., and C. C' Schwartz
1978 Moose calf rnortality study, -Kenai Peninsula' Alaska

Dept. Fish and Gane, p+ pîí::. Rep. W- 17 -t0, Job 17.3R.
1opp.

MODAFFERI, R. D.
ïétB Bíack bear movements and

Fish and Garne P-R Proj '
home range studY. Alaska-DePt'

Rep. l4I-17:10, Job L7-Z R. 23pp'
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ARI ZONA

BLACK BEAR RESEARCH STATUS REPORT

A1 LeCount, ResearÒh Biologist
Arizona Game and Fish DePartment

In 1968 when the Ari zoîa State Legislature gave the black bear full
big game status one of the biggest problems confronting,Ariz9îa- .

wiî¿îife manag;t; was that thõ"only'information they had with which
i;-att and rnañage bears was harvest data. Other than that virtually
tóttriíg r"r knoin about bears in the Southwest. Additional infor-
mation was needed on population density and t{end, reproductive
rates, dispersal, habität requirernents, the effects of various
harveét reþulatións on populantions, management alternatives for
handling llvestock aepreaãtion problems 1 Plus much more if this
species was going to be properly managed.

In an effort to start answering Some of these questions, -re-Search
work was begun on black bears in L973. The aTea selected for this
work was thé Four Peaks area in central Arizona. This area is
p;i;";iíy , chaparral,area but also contains desert scrub, riparian,
äak-woodiand, ;;á ponderosa pine vegetation types. The association
of these types witir each othèr giveõ the area a great diversity of
vegeiation' änã ãorrrequently--ptoã.t."s an abundant--and consistent food
supply for bears.

currently three different black bear studies aTe being colducted.
if." objeêtives of the first study, which was started in 1'973, ale
to determine densíty, seasonal movements, _and hone l?lge size- of.
it "-pop"i"iiottt. 

eiérd work was_ compretéd in June 1978 and the data
ii .üti"ntly being analyzed. (This study was conducted by captur-
irg, rnarking, and instrumenting bears in'a capture-recapture systern')

In 1978 two additional black bear projects were initiated on the
rá*" study "táà. The objective of^thé first of these was to deter-
mine the reproductive rate of the study aTea population' This is
being r.corþ1iif.é¿ by monitoring t_he rêproductive success of instru-
nented females on the aTea. Teñ fenalei aTe currentU being-monitored
to determine rninimurn breeding ãEê, mean litter size, interval between
litters, and survival of new6orn through their first yeat,

r project, also started in 19
es- are to determine habitat r
y area and to determine activ
A accomplished through tþ" de
of the studY area and throug
determine use of various veIetation types and activity

. 
-. plant phenófogy and the nútritional content of bear

terns are ã1so being rnonitored.

The othe
obj ectiv
the stud
are bein
tion map
bears to
patterns
forage i
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ARI ZONA

PENALENO },IOUNTAIN BEAR RESEARCH REPORT

Ton Wadde1l, Wildlife Manager
Arizona Game and Fish DePartment

The general study area is composed of isolated rnountain ranges
in sóutheastern Árizona which rise off the desert floor to ele-
vations suitable for bear habitat.

The objectives of the project are to determine the population
status-, densities, effècts of huntitg, and depredation removal
of these populations.

To date most project activity has been concentrated in the
Penaleno Mountaiñs in Graham County. Capture work has been
acconplished by means of foot Snares and culvert traps. Bears
are eaT tagged', tattooed, weighed, measured, and a tooth is
removed for aging purposes.

Harves t data is gathered by means of field contacts and hunter
questionnaire reiurns. Recent regulations require hunters to
ieport their kill from this area to the Ari zoîa Garne and Fish
Department within 48 hours.

The Penaleno Mountains are effectively isolated on three sides
by low desert. The linear design of the ralge ilhibits rnovement
aêtoss the low west end. The fgO square niles of bear habitat
ranges in elevation from 3,600 ft. do 10,700 ft, This elevational
difÏerence provides great diversity of habitat in a relatively
smal1 area. Major võgetative types include: spruce-fir, mixed-
conifer, pine, óak woõdland, chãþarral, pinyon-juniper woodlands,
desert grassland and riParian.

Capture work began in L}TL but was lirnited to problem bears near
recreation siteõ: prelininary tag return data indicated a more
iépiéiåntuti'n" tmþ1" of the-population was needed so effort was

inðreased and foot snares useä throughout the entire rnountain
range from 1-974 through 1978.

In an effort to ernphasize problern bears as target aninals and
reduce hunting pressure on wild bears, the season length- was

reduced in 1975 frorn 4 nonths to 10 days in early september. This
hunt structure has been successful as problem bears rarely escape
the hunt while bears in remote areas häve not been harvested'

Heavy hunt pressuTe does exist in the upper elevatigt]t and near
àré"| ieadiiy-áãðãtsible by vehicle but^ is not considered detri-
mental to thê entire bear þopulation as it represents only 3
p;;ii;"-of the available nä¡itat. An irnportañt aspect of the
hunt structure is the early Septernber huñt dates. During this-
p;;i"á-loo¿ sources are g"i"ttity available in some form at all
elevations t"ál-ihereforã, pt"v"ítt hunter concentrations from
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occurring Ïrhen food sources are more limited and bears more
concentrated. The present population density is estirnated to
near one bear/square mile but is considered increasing under
the present hunt structure.

Livestock grazing is limited to approxirnately the lower two-
thirds of the mountain. Bear depredation on livestock is uncommon
in the Penaleno Mountains but frequently reported to occur in
adjacent mountain ranges. Bear-hurnan conflicts do occur, however,
in campgrounds, orchards, and bee yards.
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ARIZONA

VARIOUS ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS PERTINENT TO THE
MANAGEMENT OF BLACK BEARS ON THE

NAVAJO INDIAN RESERVATION

Itlike Walker, Wildlife Biologist
Navajo Fish and Wildlife

The lack of reliable information concerning the ecology of black
bears on the Navajo Indian Reservation in the past, combined
with the presently increasing denand for resources, through range
use, timbèr harvesting and recreational uses, plus animal damage
control activities, necessitates a need to assess the inpact of
these activities on the black bear population with which a manage-
ment plan for an optinun population within the habitat constraints
and ecological requirements can be developed.

The prirnary purpose of this study is to determine the status of
the black bear population by collecting comprehensive data con-
cerning population characteristics, seasonal distributions, food
habits, and habitat use and conditíons patterns and subsequent_ly
to formulate habitat management recommendations which would ef-
fectively integrate management of this species into the najor
forest, range, animal danage control, and recreational managernent
efforts of this area.

I
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

BLACK BEAR RESEARCH PROPOSAL

Rick Bonar, Biologist
British Coiunbia Hydro and Power Authority

A current hydro-electric project by B. c. nr{T9,.ld Power Authority
entails construction of a coicrete'and earthfill dam on the Colunbia
River near n"vði;;;k", g.C. The reservoir forned by this dan will
ii";ã ãpproxirnâiety tso km of the columbia valley between Revel-
stoke "itä the Mica Dam near Mica Creek, B.C' The present construc-
tion schedule ;;iis for formation of the reservoir during the summer

of 1983.

Black bear (tJn,Su,S ama-tica.nu¡) afe common residents of the aTea' The

nehr reservoir wiif result in'a direct loss of black bear habitat
ïftio"gft pr.e- irpã""arnent cf eãring and, later through f looding, probably
resutiinþ in a decrease in area populations '

The rnain objectives of this study are to:
f. inventory black bear populations;
z. quantify the amount and type-of habitat lost, and also

habitat' renaining in reservoir periphery;
S.estimatechangesinpopulationnumbersaSaresultof

reservoir f orrnation.

its studY and a literature survey
of black bear habitat requirements. This ãata when combined with
aTea calculations will givã an indirect estimate of habitat carrying
capacity and ProPortional loss '

Population leve1s will be estimated using-the indirect methods out-
lined above "rá-ãtto 

through use of- aeriá1 survey and a scent
station index on selected ãi"àt. These data wili be extrapolated
to obtain r popnr"tion estimate for the entire study aTea'

The estimate of numbers Present a

aata and a mechanisrn for comParin
reservoir forrnation on black bear
habitat loss and PoPulation chang

environmental imPacts'

Sorne work on food habits assessment has started (Surnrner 1978) ' and

it is anticipáiãá in"t the iétái"ã"t of the study will get underway

with the t979 summer field season'
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CALIFORNIA

FOOD HABITS AND FIABITAT UTILIT,ATION OF CALIFORNIA
BLACK BEARS - Progress Report, Ifarch 7979

William Grenfel1, Wildlife Biologist
California Department of Fish and Game

Food habits of black bears (LIntu,s a"mQ.rLica"nu^) were investigated
in three California study areas during 1978. One hundred sixty
two scats r4rere analyzed. Berries, mainly manzaníta, were the
most inportant component of the diet, followed by green plants
and insècts. Some use of carrion and garbage ûIas also noted.
Seasonal variations and differences between study areas are con-
trasted. Two rnethods of evaluating habitat utilizatior. are also
described.

l
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CALIFORNIA

STATUSANDECOLOGYOFBLACKBEARSINTHE
SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Glenn R, Stewart, californía state Polytechnic university
John M. Sipereka, California State Polytechnic Universoty

Harold J. Novickb, carifornia state Porytechnic university
Karen B. Boyerc, California State Polytechnic University

Sixteen black bears (tJn,sut a'mØ'Li

San Bernardino Mountains of Sout
nearly 40 Years, no infornation
this þopurâtion I^Ias unknown. In
studiãs^ of the black bear with t
Riverside Co""ty-Ëiift-t"¿ Game Commissions and the Ca1 PoLy

Foundation.

The stutly area encompasses app_roximately 100 squar-e- kilometers
in the southeäs;;; igttion äi the San bernardino Mountains '
Topography is steeP with elevati
neteis . 

- Á tute¿i terranean cl irnate
nounced sunmer d-rought is tYPic
ye11ow-Pine forest are the vege

Baseline information has been obtained on the use of a new

¿;t;1ãpioi¿ r"äðiñãiiã rc1z4Ð, and-on the health, phvsical
characteristics , ãEê structurói fooa-habits, and denning ecology
of these bears. Nine bears-*"i" radiocollaied and infornation
on movements, distribution, seasonal ?ttd annual- home ranges' and

ttäUii"i pieférences also *ét" obtained. Prelirninary evidence
indicates thai ih" poprrlation probably is increasing, with a

current estimated size of 250 '

tC,rrrent address: California Department of Fish and Game,

P. O. Box 607 , Red Bluf f , Calif ornÍ-a ' 96080

bCurrerrt address: Cal-ífornia Department of Fish and Game'

Star Route 1, Box 7, Ní1and, California' 92257

tCrrtrent address: U. S' Bureau of Land Management'
3610 Central Avenue, Riverside, Calífornia' 92506
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COLORADO

BLACK BEAR RESEARCH IN COLORADO

Tom Beck, Wildlife Researcher
Colorado Division of Wildlife

The Colorado Division of Wildlife began a 9 year study of black
bears in west-central Colorado in July 1978. A rnajor objective
is to assess the value of aspen and Ganbel's oak plant cQmmun-
ities as bear habitat, Rspen dominates nearly 72',700 kmZ and
the chapafral (oak, serviceberry, mountai4 rnahogany) over
1-4,700 km'z of the approximateLy 78,000 kmz of potential bear
habitat in Colorado. These plant communities are believed to
support large numbers of bears '

Considerable effort will be directed toward gathering basic
population data, with special attention given to docurnenting the
fate of all bears born ón the study area. Documentation of age-
specific survival rates, especiall-y in the subadult group' appears
tõ be a prerequisite to more refined population analysis. The
long durãtion-of the study, with the good pos_sibility of 3-6
addltional years, will al1ow documentation of fecundity and sYr-
vival rates. Experimental nanipulations of the study population
are anticipated in later years to test several hypotheses con-
cerning natural regulatioi of populations. A population model
will be developed ánd used in conjunction with the population
nanipulations.

The Colorado Wildlife Connission has gone on record in support
of closing a sizeable area to bear hunting to -facilitate the
research.- They have closed the study area and adjacent lands to
all bear hunting for t979 and it is anticipated such closures
will be enacted throughout the study. The study area is on
Black Mesa in the Paoñia Ranger District. Prinary land uses are
cattle grazing and snall-scale logging.
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IDAHO

BLACK BEAR RESEARCH REPORT

John Beecharn, Game Research Biologist
Idaho Fish and Game DePartment

A ninimum of eight additional
remaining data that has been
are in progress.

The Idaho Department of Fish and Gane has supported research on

black bear ".óiãËy 
i" Idaho since t972. The-þrimary objective of

this research piõât"* is to collect sufficient biological data on

black bear ".oiãgi 
to develop an effective management program for

the species.

To date, three geographically -d'is ck be tions have

been studied. Ïtt lSZs, ^ stidy w ted n il in west-
central Idaho. 

-ïftã- 
ob j ectives' of dy -we ertain the

density, sex and age structure, m antl a atterns'
reproductive biology, denning eco food f a hunted
black bear population. A seðond begu near Lowell
in north-centiat Idaho in conjunc t3 :3 ill'äålIt.r,

3åä'î å:tl;""*'3"
ulation to a rnaj or dislocation
1f - elk rnortal ity s tudy ' The third
the Coeur d'A1ene River drainage

e obj ectives of this studY were to
f thã bears in that area bY col-

lecting data on their dens ity, sex and age structure, reproductive
biology, and food habits.

Since 1,973, we have handled over 800 black bears in the Council,
Lowell, rttá Coeu d'Alene study areas, examined 65 different dens on
the Council area, collected ai¿ analyzed over 1,,200 scats, collected
over 500 blood sánples, and recorded almost 5,000 bear locations via
radio-telemetry teðhniques. Three papers have been published on
these studies to date:

1,. "Activity Patterns of Radio-co11ared Black Bears in
Idaho," by S. C. Amstrup and J. Beecham;

Z. "Home Range Activities and Reproduction of Black Bears
ín West-õentral Idaho," by D. G. Reynolds and J'
Beecham; and

3. "Some Population characteristics of Two Black Bear
populations in Idaho," by J. Beecham'

papers are being planned to -repoÏt the
cirf 

^f ected. Data analys is and writing

our research efforts will continue on the Lowell study area in 1979,
as well as ott ã iourth population in the Priest River drainage in
north Id.aho. During 1S^AO, we will return to the Council aTea to
collect additional data on that area.
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IDAHO

BLACK BEARS IN IDAHO RESEARCH IN PROGRESS

Charles Binninger, D.V.M
Lewistown, ID

C. E. Binninger
J. Kierans
John Beechan
Mike Schlegal

This paper presents evidence of clinical mange
rare ipècies of mites in black bears and lists
other èxternal païasites in Idaho black bears '

Personnel - C. E. Binninger
John Beecham
Leo A. Thomas
Lynn Winward

This survey scre"neã the sera of approximateLy 3i0 black bears
(lJn,su,s amøîicanu¿) for antibodies to Toxoplasmosis ; Brucellosis;
iularernis; Leptospirosis; Q.fever; Rocky Mountail spotted fever;
California Encepfräfitis ánd Trechenosis. Significant sex and
age differences are shown for some.

John Beecham
This study will atternpt to correlate nutritional intake of blood
paraneteri tested by äutonated rnachinery. Tests include Calcium,
i"ãig""ic phosphor.ti, Glucose, Blood Uf9" Nitrogenr_ Cholesterol,
fóiri protäin, Albumín, T.Bilirubin, Alkaline phosphotase, S.G'T'

External Parasites in Idaho Black Bears

2.

3.

4.

5.

Internal Parasites of Idaho Black Bears

John Beecham
This p.pãi gives incidences of various internal parasites and will
atternpt to "tiáUfiift 

aîy clinical or pathological manifestations '

This paper lists the organisns ta e male and female
black bears and will show any potential for reproductive lirnita-
tions due to ã"y oi tft" 18 different organisrns identified'

associated with a
ner,\I infections of

wild black bears is
nutritional intake andRanges in hemograms ately 150

Joiiefated witñ seas tions in
age.

6.
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Carole J. Jorgensen
University of Montana
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MONTANA

INTERACTIONS, TARGHEE NAT]ONAL FOREST

, Missoula

Black bear (Un,su,s a-m¿)Lica.nuÃ), grizzly bear (U. anetot), and domestic
sheep interactions and conpetition were investigated using radio
telemetry on the Targhee National Forest in Idaho and Wyoning during
L976 and 1977. Black and grizzly bear inter- and intraspecific
relationships r,{ere investigated in terms of habitat utilization.

Seven black bears and one grizzly were monitored on the Squirrel
Meadows, Dog-GrizzTy Creek, and South Boone sheep allotments. Black
bear home ranges overlapped considerably, but mutual temporal avoid-
ance between monitored black bears was observed. The relationship
between the black bears and grizzlies known to be in the area also
suggested mutual temporal avoidance.

Bears were most often observed in Douglas-fl-r/snowberry, Douglas-
lir/globe huckleberry, and subalpine fir/globe huckleberry habitat
types (Steele et al. 1977) . Black and Grizzly beays exhibited a
siþnificant indifference in habitat utilization (X¿ 12I.9, P å.001,
2 Df), suggesting grizzly p'reference of non-forested or semi-
forested habitat types.

Analyses of 238 scats collected from the study area shçweil that grass
anil grass.like p1-ants were the footls util ized most of teni çernmon
hors etail, dandelion, lomatium, sal.sify t and cloyer were the suc-
culent vegetatìon species most often encountered in the scats i 71
percent of the scats containing grass and succulent vegetation hrere
ãeposite¿1 prior to nid-Ju1y, Uuðtfeberries n hawthorn iruit and
serviceberries v/ere the most cornmon fruits founil in scats, and were
used in autumn. Ants r^rere present in 25 percent of the scats with
the greatest occurrence in June-July. Sheep and undeterrnined meat
appeared. in 8.5 percent of the scats. Meat frorn all sources (in-
cluding the aforementioned sheep) were present in 12 percent of the
total number of scats.

Sheep use of habitat was observed. Tightly herded sheep herds
experienced lower predation losses but caused greater range damage
that herds allowed to graze in loose aggregations, Herder technique
nras probably the greatest factor in reducing sheep mortal-ity to aLT
caus es .

Vegetation found on the study area that was used by both bears and
sheep were tabulated. A bear food irnportance value, a sheep utiliza-
tion rating, and a competition index were assigned to the plants
that were important to both bears and sheep to determine areas where
cornpetition may occulf ,

Bear preilation was investigated in detail. Bear mortality on the-
Targhée National Forest resulting from sheep ilepredations was high.
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By using Cowants (1,972 in Herrero ed, 1972) forrnula of 12=!8 bears
alive for each bear kj,Ilecl, a stable, viable bl-ack bear popuLation
in the Targhee 400 km¿ study area would have to be 240-360 animaLs
to tolerate a 20 bear/yearly harvest,

Determination of the guilt or innocence of a bear suspected of
depredations r{Ias difficult. In at least one case, a rnonitored bear
was erroneously killed for sheep depredations. The extent of un-
justified bear removal is probably greater than commonly thought,
although docurnentation would be difficult.
The movernents of nonitored bears r,\rere plotted against the movements
of sheep herds in their home ranges. Bears exhibited a variety of
responses. Two bears showed interest in, to exhibíted aversion to,
and two demonstrated neutrality toward sheep herds and/or related
activities while the sheep hrere in their home ranges. Only one
monitored black bear was verified as a sheep killer. His movements
suggest his 1977 predatory behavior may have developed from scaveng-
ing and close contact with larger bears who were involved in depre-
dations during 1,976. My data indicate that the presence of sheep
did not influence any collared bear to leave its established home
range either to follow or avoid the sheep and/or herders.

Conplete description and results are reported in Bear-Livestock
rnteractions Targhee National Forest. C. J. Jorgensen, M.S.Thesis.
7979. UM, It{issoula.
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WASHINGTON

BLACKBEARRESEARCHONLONGISLAND,WASHINGTON

FrederickG.Linð'zey,t]tahCooper_atiyg.TildlifeResearchUnit
Rockney peters, Utah Cooperatíïe l¡ildlife Research Unit

cooperators: E. C. Meslow, oregon cooperative l"tri1dlife Research
Unit

U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Refuge

Service , l.Ji I TaPa Nat ional

WeYerhaeuser ComPanY
Washington DePartrnent of Game

Utah State UniversitY'

at the island continues to sup-
rs. Although the densitY of
served in 1978 (22-26) was lower

yearlings in 1978.

of cubs.
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THE BEAR BIBTIOGRAPHY PROJECT PERSPECTIVE AND STATUS

Frederick C. Dean and Diane M. T'racy

The National Park Service started funding the Bear Bibliography Pro-ject in September 1976. I had been collecting references on bear for
a period of 15 to 20 years, and several of ny students had produced
partial bÍbliographies. Several other people had been working in
this direction as we1l. It seemed, with the growing interest in bears,
a good tine to pull together many often redundant efforts people were
naking in basic library searches for general bear information. Be-
cause the National Park Service funded the job, we have been concen-
trating or, but are not lirnited to, brown bear and black bear, North
America, and recent rnaterial. We have linited the development of
the computer files to those aspects of bear biology that were of most
concern to the Nati-onal Park Service, but because it is extrernely
ineffícient to search for and process that kind of information without
accumulating references on other species of bears, searching is done
on a fanily-wide basis without tine restrictions.
The biggest bulk of the material in our file is scientific or semi-
technical reports. We have many unpublished reports some of which
are very valuable. We are trying to safeguard authorship of unpub-
lished material; more on that 1ater.

We started in late 1976 using this general framework. By February
L977 at the Kalispell meeting we rtrere far enough along so that we
had some small files of a few hundred references on the computer.
Demonstration searches were made from Ka1ispell by tying to the Uni-
versity of Alaska computer system over phone lines. I did not bring
a terminal down today because I can show you results of sarnple searches
without the cost of the long distance phone call which would be ex-
cessive for long output.

The bibliographies as they existed in June 1978 (black bear, brown
bear and what we call "general" bear) included about 5r000 references
conbined. At that tine also we had perhaps another 4,000 references
not yet on computer fi1es. In addition, wê have extensive files of
the papers themselves. Additionally, a little over a year ago at the
Vancouver meeting someone suggested that the Bear Biology Association
move their files of reprints to our operation. This was done a short
while ago; r,üe are nor{/ handling the reprint service that Jack Lentfer
s tarted .

Diane Tracy has done most of the work on this project; it has involved
verifying citations and preparing them for entry into the computer,
scanning papers to assign descriptive keywords, and searching litera-
ture cited sections for new citations. The keywords are the basis
for the cornputer-aided search procedure. Candy Anderson, Adrninistra-
tive Assistant, has done all of the data entry and conputer file main-
tenance.
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In the detailed project report which is available from the Cooperative
Park Studies Unit yóu can iind a fairly precise statement of what has
been searched and how the search was conducted in each source. As
was noted earlier, most searching had been done before the NPS con-
tract started or has been done by volunteers since. The big exp_en-se
to date has been ín processing rbferences to get thern into searchable
fornat rather than in finding then. Over the years the search pro-
cedure has included standard sources (i.e. Biological Abstracts,
Wildlife Revíew) and less cornmonly used ones as well (i.-e. ISI's Auto-
natic Subject Citation Alert). In addition. we have had truly gen-
erous cooþeration from nany bear biologists who have don.ated personal
reference^ files ranging frôrn severa.l hundred to a thousand or more
citations; ful1 acknowledgments appear ín the detailed proj ect report.

We are using the FAMULUS programs developed by thg U.S. Forest Service
in 1967. It is a system ót eíght programs that will edit, index,
merge, print, punch-, search, sort, and produce a vocabulary list.
You could transfer the fil-es we are developing to your own computer
center if you wanted to do so; FAMULUS is available at many computer
centers .

We have established several infornation fields: author, date, title,
publicatíon, characteristics, and keywords. These are fairly_criti-
èal to understand prior to searching. The first four are self-explan-
atory, The "charaèteristics" field includes the number of references
cited, the language the publication is in, where a copy can be found.
etc. The "keyworã" field contains the descriptive terms Diane has
assigned to the particular: publication in an attempt to convey the
type of informatíon includeã and its relative importance (Fig.1).

Every copy of the bibliography.that r,tre.send out is stanped.*lt\ a
cautionary rnessage about securr.ng perm:.ssion to use unpublished mat-
erial . W'e hope people will respect the rights of workers who have
conceded to cõntiibute unpublíshed material"

What about searching? It takes a long tirne to go through a list
of 5,000 references one by one. It would be slow and inefficient
to try and find exactly what you want that wãy , although there _a_re
benefits to be derived fron browsing " There is a better way " You
can search using the search program with various logicaL combinations
of "and, " "oï, i'-and "not. " Exalnples of search resul.ts are displ-ayed
on the wa1l. How does a user work with the systern? You can either
get the tapes for your computer center and search it yourself, or- you
ðatr send uè a search req.relt. We are receiving quite a few searc.h
request aLthough we have not rea1ly advertised the availa.bility of
searches very extensively.

The FAMULUS programs will produce vocabulary lists -fot ?ny-of . the
fields (Fig.'Ð: These 1i-sts should be consulted when designing
searches since-requesting searches for non-existant terms would be
unproductive. Thé vocabulary lists can be of use ín selecting syno-
nyns for terms not included explicitly"
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Those using the FAMULUS generated index (Fig.3) should remember that,
at least currently, it is derived only from the keyword field. It
does provide a major aid to using the bibliography without computer
searches.

What do you get from a
r^rere searched and what
list of citations that
search criteria.

search? A header that tells you what fields
the search terms were. Following this is the
are in the computer files and which rneet the

In 1977 - 78 we decided it would be better to qualify the keywords.
The qualifiers indicate: "1tr -- contains a najor contribution to
subject' tt?tt contains original data or ideas on subject but not
major contribution" rrSrr contains minor or peripheral information
on subject. Many references do not yet have keywords. I will come
back to that later.

Where are we? As of last spring there were in the brown bear computer
file about 2,500 references, in the black bear file about 2,400, and
in the general bear file about 350. Since then we have added several
hundred references. I do not know just how many. Most of the work
this winter has gone into keyword assignment, and we will be producing
an update soon, probably in June L979. There are somewhat over 6,000
references, about 80% are brown and black bear.

In late T977 we received extensive bibliographies from Lynn Rogers
and Vic Cahalane. We went through those quickly tabulating the re-
ferences they had against our files at that tirne. We had roughly half
of the references that they had in their bibliographies in our fi1es.
New ones r4rere under 5"ó for black bear and under 4% for brown bear.
Other species accounted for the big bulk of new citations from those
ttüo collections. We do not claim completenes-s by any means, but that
cornparison does give you some calibration of -where the co11êction
stañds. We feel that we are just over half way to what we would like
to call the maintenance 1evel.

You can see that a large proportion of references without keywords
will reduce your chances of recovering all appropriate infornation
when you search. I real1y hope that this system can be extreme_ly
valuable to each of you people working on bears and to a lot of other
people .

Where do we stand as far as financial support goes? To date the Na-
tional park Service has provided almost $4S,000. (Jin Reid has been
one of our really loyal lupporters.) We are no-t QPtinistic that the
National Park Servicê can èõntinue to provide funds such as this.
The National Wildlife Federation provided a 1ittle help. I also hope
that we can develop some support ior the project frorn various state
agencies. I see no reason why various ,states should not contribute
ai well. The result should save many dollars in redundant lib,rary
work, and the file of publications will back up the bibliog-raphy sys-
tem. I hope that you inritl use the bibliographies. I also !oP"_ that
there will- be just a tinge of guilt in the back of your rnind if you
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are using then and have not put a little in the pot.

Take tine to look over the samples of search results which have been
displayed on the wall. Study the format of the search staternents.
Notice that logical combinations have been used and also word stems
rather than full words in sorne cases. These stems will pick up arLy
form of the word that contains the stem. A warning about construct-
ing searches may be in order; the rrnot" operation will elininate much
unwanted material but its use will increase costs a good deal. Users
need to balance that against the tine required to discard unwanted
"noise" items by inspection. In general FAMULUSoffersapowerful 1og-
ical search structure, probably more than rnost of us need. some
sanple search results are shown in Figure 4.

f urge that each one of you keep us posted on what you are doing.
Be sure to send us copies of your neh¡ papers and reports, citations,
unpublished materials, and any bibliographies that you night have.
There, are copies of order forms for the printed bibliographies and
search request forrns available here and also sample copies of the
report describing the proj ect in detail.
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sample section of brown bear bibliography showing the
types of information included.

S51. Kistchinski, A. A. I97I. The study and conservation of birds
and land mammals in the Pacific regions of the USSR.
Proceedings of the Pacific Science Congress L;228. Engl.,
unverified.

SSZ. Kistchinski, A. A. 7972. Lif e history of the brown bear (Un-tu¿

ancto¿ ) in northeast Siberia. pp. 67-7 3 In: S. Herrero
(id. ) . Bears - -their biology and management . Int. Union
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TELEMETRY QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Dave Beaty,
Telonics CorPoration

I'd like to thank you for inviting me here today. Before we start
I want you to understand that unless it is vital to a specific
questioí we will not get into brand names. Most of you are faniliar
rniittr a number of different brands and I arn not here to represent any
specific equipment line. If you have a question, whether it is
atout proc"drrres for obtaining equiprnent from any manufacturer, or
whethei it's a functional thiñg, -juèt ask and TTTr be happy to try
and answer it. Also, don't hesitate to ask a question that I9u
think might not be important because if we have learneil anything in
the past 16 to 18 yeais in this business r, it is to listen to you
when you say sonetÍring doesnrt "feel" right,., Iot r19ua!1y have a

valid'reasoi for your-feelings and we can all benefit from your
questions and remarks.

This rnorning you ïrere given an outline of thíngs I would like to
discuss. I-aêsenbled itris outline prinarily because I have been
ðoncerned for some tirne that, unles-s the average researcher has had
a tremendous t^ó""t oi "*p"tí"ttce, 

h" doesn!t ieal1¡ understanil
everything that goes into his telernetry system. _ Often he doesnrt
know how Io tp".lfy what .he wants in the way of equipnent-,-and-he
seldorn has pèopte'within his organizatîon who are capable.of
specifying tÎrings technically. Hopefully this oYlline will give you
enough'iniornatlon so that yôu can at least specify the rnininal
thinls required to assernble a functional telenetry system. I don't
thin[ we áre going to be able to go through it point by point today
but we will try to cover as much as tine allows.

One of the things I would like to clear up first is terminology' I
an by no means ã biotogical researcher and you are probably 191_?i
elecîronics specialist. However, unless we uSe Some common terrnrn-
ãiõgt ii wirl^ rnake it harder for us to discuss problems. For instance,
*oti' of you call those things th?! you put on your aninal collars,
"radios". In our busíness á "radio" is sonething that you use to
listen to the Voice of Arnerica, etc. There are many other examples
like this so I think we havã tó get a 1itt1e bit better acquainted
with each otherst terminologY-

Let's start with the basic telemetry system by d-efining just^what
iéi"r"iry is. Telemetry, for oqr pûrp9geg,- is the process of con-
veying aîy type ãi i"foîrnation froin witdtife to another location
ttríoulfr tÍre ii" of various carrier frequencies' The most sinple
iyii"ñ t" ilt;;trate this póittt is the 

-cowbell. In this case the
¡âf f , oï "transmitter", t"ttdt out sound pres^Sure waves that you- can

hear. The size of the be1l determines the frequency, with snall
b;iis producin! ttigft frequencies, and large-be11s low frequenci"t'
This is Uasicäify ; telernetry system. It also transrnits location by

virtue of dirããiîonaf ity, ^nã 
íî transmits activity by virtue- of the

number of "Uottgt;, òt "iúfses" that are prodYt."d as.the animal moves

about. Thit ï!-.yåty simitar to what we ão with radio or ultrasonics'
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ambient temperature if it is located on the outside of the

Referring to the outline, the application of telemetry systems isquite varied, as you can see in 1.0. We have transrniiteîs for just
about, every type of animal and the bear is what I call a "gssd,,-animal. You have one problem in that you donrt capture thém toooften so you want a trãnsmitter that lâsts a long time, but they aïebig enough to cally a large battery pack which mãkes túis type ôrtransmitter possible.

The tIPes of information that can be collected from an animal by theuse of telemetry are also quite varied as shown in 2.0. Locatiôn isprobably the thing most of you are after. This varies all the way
from general direction to the exact rock a bear is denned under.
various types_ of motion sensing are also important to many of you.Regardless of the manufactureï , ,t_ the presènt time there'are ir"lytwo kinds of practical motion sensing tÎrat r see used in the fielâ.

define as information which is

your absence. An example of this
transmitter. If the animal does n
rnined period of tirne the transmitter te11s you this by means of achange in transmitted pulse rate.
The- next- thing is transmitter package tenperature. This isfellow who wants to know the tènperãture àt the transmì tter
Sometimes this is used for deteririning ap@
temperatures (if it is located on the in-side of the co1'tar)

for the
box.
body
or

co11ar.

1s with inplanted transmitters or
. These approaches, like the
t without their problems. Gener-

m the laboratory and you usuallycannot expe_ct to get a transmitting system that will prôvide thesêfunctions for extend_ed periods of Iinê. They ,rr,r"iiy^require fulItine technicians to keep everything going anâ in a field situationthis is almost impossible.

As f.at as methods of conveyilg inforrnation from one point to another(S.O), certainly wires or tabies are best but they aie inpractical-for our applications because r9u are not in a labôratory.- so, thatputs you into the field of either electromagnetic h¡aves or rilrrt
hrave carriers. fh" specific carrier frequeñcy yotr night use ðan bedivided into mechanical, audible sound, ulttasoii., eíectromagnetic
"radio" waves, and 1ight.

Under the mechanical category we have seisrnic probes. Seismic trans-fer is something you fee1. You can t t hear it. Seisnic probes are
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ibrations from animal's movements.
ivitY in a given area, but, most
e for a telemetrY sYstem that
und due to the imPracticalitY of

the equipnent.

The second carrier type is audible sound which is generated _by a
device ínstalled on lÎre animal, such as the cowbell. This frequency
range is generally considered to be from 20 Hz to 20 KHz.

To faniliari ze you with the relationship b Hettz, Kilohertz,
and Megahertz, iook at 4.6. One cycle per d refers to a hlave

in freé space rnaking one complete- t-ransiti a sine wave' Gener-
ally that't t ""piðriãa 

in terrns of Hert z (H ich is the netric
term for one cycle per second (CPS). A th Hertz equals 1 Kilo-
h"ttz (KHz), *irictt is one thousand cycles cond' Kilohertz îs
the term we refer to rnost often because it ed to specify the
frequency spacing between transnitters, or her words, the
"channels". The other term we use is Mega (MHz), which-is ole
nillion Hertz-. 

-Megahertz is generally uðe onjunction with the
carrier frequency õf yorrt trañsnitter. Ge y ÍI9 regard audible
sound as the iã"'g" frôn 20 Hz to 20 KHz. T , I want to point
out that rnost-pããpfe can't hear quite-as high as -20 

KHz' Most people
siart losing ,',rr-,ttä "t about 14 KHz, with thóse of you with good ears
going as high as t7 or 1-8 KHz.

Above the audible sound
generally used on fish
óf application for this

range we get into ultrasonics ' These are
in sátine water and do not have a great deal
group.

o waves are divided into na¡ty

all practical telenetry- systems at
few telemetry systems in the UHF r
even some in- the 2 1200 MHz range b
for your purposes. Radar and the v
have some tilnited applications ' Un

iiorrr we will restriðt our discussion to the VHF range.

Most equipnent that is in use today.operates between 148 and 772 MHz'

with the center around 150 MHz. tiris-is also called the Z-meter
band, which is calculated as shown in 5

rnit and receive in this frequency range
0 MHz
the w
€T, O g

nt ca
ptt an
ut 49
the s d-

ing loops for this frequency ?I". "P9Yt,irtEy "tä is a dipole antennä that has b a
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loop.) Dipole antennas are two whip antennas put back to back. They
are about l- meter long as a rule and, depending on how many of these
elements you have, )r'ou can rnake up a fancy array called a "yagi"
antenna. These may vary from l- to 5 meters long, depending on the
nurnber of elements, but for nobility they generally do not have over
5 elements. For fixed sites they night have anywhere from 8 to 22
elements at times; two or more such antennas nay be conbined to
achieve certain directional characteristics.

I think you should pay particular attention to the infornation on
equipment conplexity as a function of operating frequency listed
under 5.4. Whether you reco gnize it or not you are going to be
faced with the problem of deciding on a frequency to use in your
particular study. When trying to make this decision, you may con-
sider going up or down in frequency due to rnany factors, but it is
always good to know what happens to reliability and cost when you do
this. GeneraIly in the VHF range reliability tends to go down as
the operating frequency is increasãill--Tñls occurs because as the
frequèncy gets higher you neeElnore parts in the equipment, therers
more work to be done, and the probability of error or defective com-
ponents increases. These additional parts and labor also typically
increase cost. This is true for any of the equipnent manufactured
except antennas. With antennas, changes in frequency dontt make much
difference in cost or reliability. As frequence increases, "bounce"
gets worse, which is another consideration.

After you have decided on the best operating frequency for your
particular work, your manufacturer is also going to ask you to nake
some decisions on such things as "period, pulse width, etc." of your
transmitters, and to do this you rnust understand what each of these
terms means (6.0). Period, for our purposes, is the tine the trans-
nítter is off, or the time between pulses. This is actually the
easiest r,rray to put infornation on the carrier. You sinply change
the tine between the pulses as a function of the data to convey your
information. If you change the time between pulses 20 percent you
can discern the change readily However, if you change the pulse
length itself 20 percent, it is almost inpossible to notice a differ-
ence. That is why we normally put coding information on the "period"
portion of the duty cycle.

Pulse width
the "beep".

is the tine the transmitter is ,onrr, or the length of
As , the longer the trans -

mitter is on the shorter the tine your transmitter will last since
the only practical current drain occurs when the transmitter is on.
The pulse width should always be reduced to the ninirnum amount
necessary to be heard by the human ear (or other data acquisition
equipnent), which is about LZ nílliseconds. Below this you just hear
a click which is hard to pick out of the background noise. Therefore,
we generally like to build transmitters with a pulse width from about
L3 to 1-5 nilliseconds. If you get over 15, you're just wasting
battery 1ife.
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As you can see in 6.3 then, th9_49Í:i:'ç1e is the ratio of the time
the transrnittår is on (pulÁe widtEJ-Tîîîãed by the-Tfme the trans-
ritt"t is off (perioð).' For most transmitters this will be in the
neighborhoõã-of 2 percent.

Besides using period to convey informat-ion, there -are also other
nethods whicñ i-'e can use (6.4). one of these is frequency nodula-
tion, oï FM. This is a condition where the transmitter is made to
shifi frequency while it is on elough f9t ¿9q_!o detect it. How-

;;;;, rhis shiît is so short it is iealrl.gifficult to tell very
rnuch, ¡nt Some people do use frequency shift to determine whether
ot ttót an aninai i; noving. More researchers though seem to use
changes in amplitude for this purpose.

Amplitude means signal strength. If you change the strength of the
ñí;", Iou cftä"g" ii't arnpliãude. In our business this occurs all
tft" tinê due to the movernent of the aninal '

corning off the transmitting antenna
s not a Perfect sPhere. ) It has
me direction and nul1s (ninirnas)
around he is constantlY changing

these changes in signal strength, a
habits of the animal You can get a

doing. However, these changes in a

3 to 6 decibles (dB) before You can
less than tftui-yò"-iif 1 have'to use a digital processor to detect
them.

LeCount: Dave, if Changes in anplitude indicate movenent, how do

ffiiailtr'échanges-weheari¡henananima1isStationary.For
instance, we have waãched bedded javelina and could still detect
changes in amPlitude with our ear'

Beaty: If you could hear then with your ear that means that the
.--=J
change ln rí,piit"ae was in the order' of 3 to 5 decibles ' This
amount of .liã"ee could be caused just by the.anínal breathing'
since the antenna on the animal i-s very critically tuned and you

get changes 
-in 

ttre order oi !, Z,- o! 5 orders of lnagnitude till
sma11 changet itt the proxirnity oi ttte animal's body to the collar
antenna. If it is a "built-in" antenna it is even more Sensitive
than a,,r61f,,'*- ite-ract-i;,-ïrtri :-r an animal changes-his proxirnity
to that antènna as he Ut"ãtttr by % -r+ch, yoY c3n g9t changes -in
arnplitude i; ih" order oi- ilfg âecibles, änd that is enough for
you to hear.

uldn't PeoPle who use changes-in
mal activitY be verY careful in
ause many other things besrdes
nges in arnPtitude ?
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Featy: - Yes. Thatrs a good point. It goes back to integrating
knowledge of the anirnal with field expeiience- it is a judgrneni
area.

Wegge: It also appears that you get changes in anplitude when you
?re getting signal bounce. We have notices that when we are going
into a den we get a great deal of change in amplitude until wé get
within line-of-sight of the den entrance. Then the change is véry
slight.

Bgaty: Thatfs a good comment. "Multipathing", or "bounce", issimply a condition whereby you get more than one signal coning
into the antenna at once, or taking nultipaths to the antenna.
This occurs because the transmitters-T5þlay forth" signals into
the air in all directions. In fact, 99 percent of the signal pro-
duced is lost o_qt into space. Many of these signals that are þro-duced bounce_ off things before they finally reaðh the receivinþ
antenna. If a signal travels far enough before bouncing, perháps
1-00 niles or more, it comes to your receiver late enough that yóu
can noticeably _hear the delay and it sounds like you aie getting a
double "beep" !t9r your transmitter. Your ear can hear délays
in the order of just a few microseconds, so you can hear these
longer- delayed bounces c1ear1y. However, the real problem that Jin
is talking about is caused by a much shorter signal- delay. rt
occurs when the signals come in so close together that they com-bine and the resultant vector of all those phase relationships
together adds or subtracts, or both, and thé resultant signal toyour ear is an algebraic summation of all those signals

For a simple example of this, assume you have a transmitter in one
location and a receiving antenna in another. You have one main directpatþ signal which is the one you usually work with (or assume to-E-
working with). In fact , ít is the only one most people think is
there- but thatrs not true. There îs also a main bounce sisnal that
comes down, hits the ground once and then comes up-ãñã-lits the
antenna. rt is almost as strong as the nain signal. Now, as I men-
tioned earlier, a wave length is one sine 'hrave óf the signal (3600),
or at this frequency about 2 meters in length. so , íf tñese two
signals come in together, exactly in phase, they add and the signal
power is _increased almost twice at the antenna. If you move towards
or aYay fron the transmitter one-half of that wave, or about 1 meter
(1-80o;, thçy 4re 9ut of phase and they subtract, decreasing the signalpower.' This is why you ^can be in one position ánd get a véry weak-
signal, and move a little and it knocks your ear ofi.
Now this whole thing is further conplicated by the fact that there
is-more than just one reflected.siglal. There are maq¿ and they all
add and subtract and the composite is what you hearl-ffris is what
happels to signals coning out of dens. They come caroming and
bouncing out, with some of them hitting rocky outcropings while others
come out direct. The result is that you get all sorts of strange
sounding signals due to this multipathing. It is a veïy real thing
thqt happens , particularly when an aninal is denned. (For additional
information on rnultipathing, see Appendix II.)
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Another question that cc tt signal bounce is '
,,Isnr t there a better fr this doesn't happen?"

Many people have run ind :11-ft"quencies and

they have generally come sion' The area from

aboût 140 io 180 Milz seems to be optimum'

Erickson: I know of several individuals in our department who

have recently used some crystal-controlled transmitters on bears

and they rry"tËi*ná""-ftàd'shifts in channels' Is this possible'
urrd, if so, what causes it to haPPen?

Beatv: If vou will look at 10'4 you will see a description^of some
-----r -å;i"är'i"'iäìióùt transnitters. The one-stãge "squegger"of the tech:
is the basis for most ""iiy-design 

transmitters' If vou read the

literature on early systems, such aS Testers, Iou wili find that
when they réi" first ã""áîãp"4 in:f all used-one transistor' This

transistor pãtfãirãd all 
-;h'" functions such as period timing, pulse

width tinin'g-;;á åv"tytfti"!. 
-Wittt.gnly ole active element' if aîy-

thing varieã il-cftangêa õ"Ëty function'. Most transmitters are

better than that today Uut wâ haven't completely cured all of the

problens.

Transmitters that are s :age:' (the Amolified
,'squegger,,) are still b wlttt an addéã-ãmffi-
fied output. lVhatever :rom the first trans-
sistor, the second one hen you have that much

variability you have to -ngs' First ' tempera-

ture will vary, pulse )quency' Another var-
iable is the terminal "tery'- 

rf that changes

youhaveanothervariab:antthingiscomponent
aging. Depenãi1e g" t4" components you use they nay age over a per-

iod of tine. If they do, iftit will âtso cause frequency shift '

Another is pr.tågi"g'. rí you don't protect the transmitter compon-

ents from r"i;i;;;1"á¿¿iti'""ár-variatles creep i".?19. if-vou t'::=-1

packaging that wilí 1et moiti.tt" itt, j--' also has dif f iculty gettrng
out again. All of the mat;;i;it p"ópr"-g"lt"1u 1{ l::' like epoxv'

dental acrylic, or even urethane,-arè- ali hyqr sêopic' fney absorb

water at a rate of about O. i p"ráent b;r weiþht after 50 days ' àt a

warm ternperai,ri"-árrã ftigÏ, ttitniãfii: f'3wer ãenperatures or hunidity
will stretch out thís moisture absorption time but it will eventualLy

set in and this moisture can cause even trystal-controlled transrnit-
iers 'to shif t f,requencY '

Freouencv shifts can also be further conplicat
of ttt" eâr1ier receiver
Even though there are
frequency is not crysti 'vers, one way
perature-compensateã, c lecel
to mr.nr.mlze this probl ers specified to be

put on frequencies in '.nf"år'åî?'i*id:: t;i

î?I;,'i;: ?'ååi:åIiå; e numbers listed are

the bottom r;ä";ä;'ãia or each band. Unfortunately' most people

order transmitters on thes;-;;";Tfi¿ fiite¿ frequencies ' That puts
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them on the bottorn end of one band, or the top end of another. What
happens then is, that since the receiver is normally a little tem-
perature-sensitive, it rnoves from the top end of one band to the
bottom end of the next as the ternperaturè changes and as a result
your transmitters seem to "shift" channels. You shouLd try and
specify your transmitters so that they fall in the niddle of these
bands and you will have fewer problems.

Letrs go on-to 9.0 so that you know what goes into a practícal
telenetry systern. What you call the radio, we call the transmittino;"b;t;i;ít ¡'"éu,*e it has's"',r"tri ¿irrerd'pättJ"i" i;; ffi
transmitter is only a smal1 portion. There is the antenna, the trans-
mitter, a power source, and some sort of data encoder (which could
be a mortality sensor, motion sensor, or sornething else). In addi-
tion to this transmitting package you also need some sort of packaging
to protect the electronics, and possibly a col1ar.

LeCount: Dave, what about expansion collars?
Beaty: Questions about expansion collars and breakaway collars
come up often. Sorne of you night have had some success with expan-
sion collars but r have not seen a great dea1. Most of the expãn-
sion collars I hear about usually are the ones with a 1eg through
them or the collar laying on the ground with no bear in it. The
breakaway collars sometimes work but more often dontt. r havejust not seen arly real degree of success with either system over
extended study time (nulti-year). The trend right now is to go to a
very small nortality sensing ear tag transmitters instead of a
breakaway col1ar or expansion co1lar. The technology is moving
right along on these, and ear tag transmitters are presently being
deployed.

Graber: Could you describe the ear tag transmitter?

Beaty: Right now a hernetically sealed ear tag transmitter
i_s capable of 5 nonths operation at the standard pulse rate of
about 75 ppn., and it weighs about 40 grams. A l_O-month unit, at
the same pulse rate, would weigh 52 grams. The larger units can
be fitted with rnortality sensors but this cuts the battery life in
half because you have to take one of the two batteries out to nake
room for the rnortality sensor. If you cut the pulse rate in half,
say 32 ppm., Iou can extend the life by a factor of two. So, you
could put on one that would run 20 nonths if you reduced the pulse
rate and eliminated the mortaLíty sensor. I see the technology in
this area moving very quickly and before long we will be able to
reduce the weight factor by 50 to 40 percent, and the unit will be
about the dianeter of two pencils.

Graber: Will we get the same type of range from these ear tag
ffismitters that we get from our collars?
Beaty: If you can handle an 18 inch antenna on the transmitter,
yes. Otherwise, no. Even though it is the same transnitter, if
you cut the antenna down the range goes down almost logrithrnically.
The range is still quite acceptable, however.
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Goldsmith: How much will ear tag transmitters cost?

Beaty: It will vary with manufacturer, but I think you can figure
on their price being comparable with any transmitter without a
collar because the amount of work in building then is sti1l the
same.

Jonkel: When do you estimate that ear tag transmitters will be
õn-Tñe narket?

Beaty: Within a few months.

Snith: From your experience, what t;rpe of collars are most people
üsÏng for subadult bears?

Beaty: Right now the rnost successful rnethod I have seen for sub-
tdüTt bears is changing the collar rather often. However, this
is not very practical because it is costly. I have seen some
success with the expansion-type co11ar that sort of telescopes
over itself, but it is not without its problems. I just recently
helped take a bear out of a den on the Kenyi that had been col-
lared as a very young animal with one of these collars. When we
got the bear out instead of the collar being on hin it was laying
in the bottorn of the den. The elastic material had cracked and
broken, causj-ng the collar to come off . So, I don't know what to
suggest in the way of expansion collars, but I think you will see
more researchers tagging subadult bears with ear tag transmitters.

Let's move on and look at receiving sulsystems under 9.2. Everyone
knows r,.re basically need an antenna and a receiver. l\Iith receivers
one question that comes up quite often is, "What should I do if I
get ny receiver full of water?" If you drop it in the water, or get
it rained on, open it as quickly as possible and get the batteries
out. Then just dry it out, either in the open air or with sonething
like a hair- dryer. This might take 2 Ð-r 3 days but when it is Aly
put the batteries back in and you will probably fi4d it will work
very we1l. The only other problen is if you drop it in salt water.
When this happens get the batteries out right away qnd flush it out
with fresh wãter. Then get it back to the factoty for repair.

As f.ar as receiving antennas go we have already discussed those, but
I think we should iake a look at the different types of transrnitting
antennas that are available under 10.1. One antenna that our firm
and others used at one tine is the "High-Q" transmission line antenna.
Thesewere a nice antenna, since they were only about 1 inch high, but
they didn't work well in the field because moisture got into them.
Thi; caused them to detune and, therefcre, they are not used a great
deal today.

Internal antennas are nor^r being used mcre and rnore on transmitter
collars. GeneraILy they are not quite as good as exposed antennas
but they do have their advantages. If, for instance, Yoü have
animals that tend to groom each otter, they canrt get to an internal
antenna and destroy ia the way they can an external one. One inter-
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na1 antenna that is used a 1ot is called the "SIeeve-X". It is
basically a piece of coaxial cable fashioned into an antenna and
put between two layers of collar material. You can tell if your
transmitters have this type of antenna because it "bulges" out of
the collar, which is one of its disadvantages.

A way to get around this bulge in the col1ar, caused by the antenna
is to use the multiple flat transmission 1ine, or ribbon-type antenna.
It is a good choice because it keeps the collar flat and it is not
detuned easily. Overall it is quite a forgiving type of antenna in
terms of consistant performance underwidely varying installations
and conditions.

Another type of internal antenna is the covered monopole. This is a
whip antenna built into the collar so it is not exposed. This type
is one of the strongest and most durable type of antenna but they
are subj ect to detuning if they get wet.

The last type of internal antenna is the forshortened, or "loaded"
dipole. This is nothing more than a helix, wound with a couple of
wires, which allows you to make it much smaller. However, since it
is small it is subject to detuning more easily than the larger
des igns .

Besides internal and exposed antennas, there is one more type which
is a cornbination of both. It is the partially exposed whip. This
antenna goes through the collar and exits to the outside, with 4 to
8 inches exposed. How well it works depends on how well it is made.
Depending on the antenna material, and whether stress relief is pro-
vided at the exit point, this antenna can break off. However, even
if this happens you sti1l get some signal because a portion of the
antenna is sti1l in the collar, but you donrt get the range that you
had. previously. So, be sure to specify stainless steel whips and
some type of stress relief if you decide to use a partially exposed-
type antenna.

Graber: How critícal ís the length of the multiple flat trans-
mission line-type antenna? I ask because with some of our collars
the manufacturer made them so long that in order to get the collar
to fit the bear we had to trim the end of the antenna off. In
doing this I couldntt see arLy change in signal strength, but I was
curious.

Beaty: With multiple flat transmission line antennas, length is
not too critical. You could probably cut off 4 inches and they
would still work well. However, if you do trim them try to cut
them on the diagonal because the lines should not be all the same
length.

Another big consideration to aîy telernetry system is the battery.
Under L0.Z I have listed some of the batteries that are used, but
this is certainly not all of them. A type most people are faniliar
with are mercury batteries. Everyone used to employ mercury systems
and some people still do. However, mercury batteries have a lot of
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problems. They do not store well, th-ey are fairly heavy, and they
shoutd not be ûsed below 40oF. For these, and other reasons, most
manufacturers no longer use mercury batteries '

ne sYstems. These are readilY

;'til"9"å;å'ä,.::nf'läl'.f;3"Í;.. thar
lable for transmitters due to

the rapidly progressing technology.

Silver oxide cel1s are used extensi

hey will fail quicklY'

LeClanche cel1s is a fancy name for plain old flashlight þ"tleries,
which are not i"rify good'for anything. If you look at the discharge
characteristics of batteries (tiíne vsl the vôltage) you'11 find that
LeClanche batteries start faliing off imrnediately and they keep
i;iii;s orr unii-i ttr"y die. what you want is a batterl lh?l,l:"I:
constant in terrns of terminal voltãge to the end and then falls off'
M;;¿";t and ril',r"t oxide bãtieries ãt" fairly good at doing this, but
not LeClanche batteries.

The type of battery we hear a lot about today is- the li stem'
Howevêi, they are not a cure-all. Lithium is like sayi
mobiles,,. There are aIT kinds and the various chenical have

their drawbacks. There are Some lithiun SyStemS we I{Iou Se

because we are afraid of them. If you accidently drill em

ifr"y can explode. others leak and tause acid problems n be

injurious to the animal, "ttã 
oth"tt just don't store we ht

now I know of 
-"igftC litÉiu; systems i,lt there are only that

will work well for our appfi-âiion. The rnost popular ' ' right
now is the LiSO2. There are curren
They have long tern st-orage capabil
minute currents, and the abilitY to
rents without influencing the overa
which we need for our Purposes ' Ho

storage.

eries .
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Jonkel: Do you think atomic batteries will ever be used effec-TÏVry, and what problens do you see with then?

BeatI: -_I-donrt think nuclear batteries will ever be acceptable
on wildlife. I think it is technically feasible to use nuclearcel1s because we now have nucle:.-ãf-battêries not much bigger thanD-size flashlight batteries that have sufficient insulatlon to besafe. Also, r think the cost will come down but r don't thinktþ"I will have nuch application because of two reasons. First,their life is excellent, but they typically put out very low cúr-rent. We could overcome this with additional circuitry. Secondly,I think thë rnaJor problem is political opposition. I donft thinkenvironmentalists are going tò 1et us put- nuclear devices on wild-life, uncontrolled in the environment. The curïent indication isthat -t!"y just will not be accepted or tolerated and, therefore,probably won't be licensed by tñe AEC.

While we are talking about batteries, let's take a look at secondarybatteries under 1'0.2.2. My purpose for nentioning secondary UaCtèr-ies is that sometimes I9u í"ä¿ ä Uatteiy in the fîetd which'you canuse to recharge your o_ther equipment, and no one wants to carryaround a car battery_ for thi¡ purpose. The best thing I can sûggestright now would be the sealed 1eaã-acid pack, which is a small ver-sion of the lifetime car battery. They ilork pretty well. Anotherwould be the "Ge1" cel1s. These a e a geletiñi zeð.' electrolyte cel1.Y9y _ca1 get -q_small pack that has a s amp hour storage .^p^bility,which is sufficient to recharge your recèiver for a ðoupre of weêks.

A third alternative is nicke_l-cadmium^systems. They are touchy butdo have some application. However, if you do use "ñi-cads" thereare some-Eîngs-that you should coisidei in your equipment. First,try_and get equipment that operates off as lôw a voftäge as possibíe,preferably LZ volts or less. That way you can recharge your systemoff a 1-?-voIt battery. Second , try tô obtain equipmeit that diaws
a:_ litt1e_ power fron the battery_ pâck as possibfe b".",rre then youwill be able to use the smallestbàtteries. For instance, insteâd of
::Pl'9"11: you can use "c", oï'AA't. rf you use fewer and snaller
"Ni-Cads"_you will have better success. -Pen-light 

size "Ni-Cads"are best for field use. This is because if you-have no hray to re-charge then you can take then out and put in'regular pen right bat-teries and get another 40 hours servicè from your recèiver.-
"Ni-Cads" also have some characteristics that you should be ar,trare ofas users. They do_ntt perform well when temperatures exceed about
115oF, which is often in the deserl areas. Try and. keep them at atemperature that is comfortable- for Iou, and try to avoid charging
"Ni-cads" when it is extremely hot.-Thís is betause they have"acharacteristic of increasing their or.\rn temperature durinþ the lastl-0 percent of the charge cycle. If the amÈient tenperature is alsohot you can cause the internal battery temperature to exceed thevent tenperature. When this happens a srnall vent opens and allowsthe gases inside the battery tõ-escape. During this process mineralsalts escape iq t vaporized form and ãre deposited undèr this ventpreventing it from resealing tightly. Then, the battery dries out,wonrt hold a charge, and eventually goes into chemical reversal anddischarges the rest of the string.
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out nickel-cadnium sYstems is,
e ansrtler is, yes. UsuallY theY
urs of continuous overcharge, at
you exceed this rePeatedll -th"irg to dirnish and theY will be

ruined.
ed when we talk about trans -

t solar Power?" I | 11 warn You
n it conês to this toPic ' TheY

por^Ier indef initely, but you have t
ionething. You can cast it in ePo
it needs to be transParent so the
next problem is that this tYPg of
fabrièation and causes the solar P
panels are very fragile. fttgf "I; 

j,.,t! chips of silicon with solder
terminations on each side. Eicotherm stressès then and damages the
terminations, causing them to become intermittant' Also, the epoxyies
are hyd.roscopic. Molsture can get in and this corrodes the termina-
tions. To do this You donft have t

species.

Before we run out of tine, one other anea I would like to cover that
ñ;;-ãppiication for bear ieiéarcn is parameter sensing under,10']'
We have discussed such thingi as "tip switches" and collar thermis-
tors, but another thing you"rnight want. to know about are mortality
sensors (10.3:ii: uorîuiiiy-'-iË"iotr sirnply t-el1 Io, if an animal has

moved or not within a certáin-period of tiine by the.us:.of ? tii?-
ä;i;t mechanism in the transmitter. n set this tine to trrgger
the transmitt;; iär-ã-ptedetermined of tirne (fron l- ninute to
IZ hours¡ aná-lfré-tt"rrsmitter is ma ther speed up or slow down

aS you pref"t.----On ungulates the t er is usually set to pulse
at a norrnal rate (i"y 7S pptl 

".t¿ 
t peed-up to, -say-, 1-50 ppn'

if the animal hasnrt rnoved'fór the rnined þeriod of time (say
O because it makes it Pos-
5 receiver, and check an

it has moved or not ' In
and reduce Your aircraft

time significantlY.
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ing the battery life of your transmitter.
In the ferv remaining minutes, 1et's go to 1s.0 and. 14.0 and. look atwhat is on the horizon in the way of-new systems. Inverse Loransystems are nohl being considered. There will probably be a tine whenwe will be covered anywhere in the country witir toian'capabiliiy.
When tlat.happens it will be possible for the animal to -tell yoilwhere it is.

Graber: What exactly is a Loran system?

Beaty: Loran came out during world war Ir. rt is a method oftransmitting signals from 2 or 3 different transmitters spacedhundreds of niles apart. It is basically used for tracking andtriangulation of ships at sea. However, rou do not have to be atsea to use the.Loran system. If you have a receiver that can pickup the Loran signals, you can translate this information into tirebetween pulses that you receive fron the animal 
".rãty few minutes.You can then process this data and determine where the animal islocated. You donrt have to have any directional antennas at aIl.Instead the animal will tell you whêre it is locatéd. I feel thissystem has distinct po-ssibilities for our use in the future, ,rrã itis probably- a-very viable alternative to satelite tracking ítt ior"cases, which is the next item on the outline.

As fat as satelite tracking goes, r don't see any irnmediate futurefor it because of cost. I4Ie ðan make a system thãt rirr work on abear but it will cost $s,000-9s,000 per tiansnitter fiatform.
u1$er 14.0, anticipated developments, I have listed some of thetlings that are-going to be corning out in the future. Very soon youwill be seeing improved aircraft ãntennas, as well as fixed siteantennas.

Transmitters are increasing in efficiency as semiconductors andtransistors improve. you wi-rr be seeing'higher po*"i output capa-b-ilities, so that you,r aveïage transmitler ñirr þi'n" you g0 to j_00
rniles range, rather than 10 to z0 rniles . Also, ä, we mentioned,smaller transmitters, such as ear tag transmitiers, are beginning tobe a reality.

e you will start to see a new gen-
. They will contain a complete

*iïr"i'^5;å;i;'; "'joil'.å.i!ll ri"You will also be seeing an increasein receiver sensitivity through Ter^¡1I developed. fiitãring"tð.rr"iq;;r.If you can get as little as sfu deci6et impràven".ti r:-trt these filter-itg techniques this will double_your range with th¿ ántenna you areusing right now. I think this ii inportãnt because no one hrants toput out much more power at the transrnitter because of rrequèn-y poition and battery size.

New receivers yi11 probably have backlit displays, like those now be-coming available in watches. They will have'a n^ít life of-fo--yòair,
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be safe, and you can See them in the dark. More advanced receivers
will also have more direct bearing-to-animal displays for aircraft
or-ã.á"ttogtrph1- work. This wi11"give_you a degree heading to the
animal, plus you will have over.-flt,indicators that will tell you
when yóu- have passed over the aninal '

also have built-in advanced data
data reduction caPabilitY' With
ith the nicropTocessor' You will

data back to the office, Put it in
data. These are the kinds of thing
very near future.

I might add that almost every order- submitted for telemetry systems
is ,,custom,, in some way. Ãi'"-iðiuf t, -,he process of fabrication is
extended. The newer components requlre morè tíme to fabricate and

test as technology increäses. r would, therefore, suggest that you

make every attempt to maxanize order lead tines for your manufacturers
so that you end up with the-båst product. Lead times of L0-20 weeks

would be greatly äppreciated by the ind:stry'

I see we aïe about out of time. I know we have not covered the en-

tire outline but perhaps we can get together at another workshop'
In the meanti;;, ir foit tt"""-á.ty"q,r"sticns please feel free to write
me and I'11 be þtua îo answer tÍreni. Thank you for inviting ne'
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DISCUSSTON OTNLINE - TETEJ,ÍSIRT hIORKSHOP

Practical Definj_tlon of lelemetry l'or Our purposes:

The process of conveyÍng any t¡rpe of information fron wirdlifeto a¡other loeation through the use of various carrler frequencies.

1.C SCCFE O¡' ÂPPLIC.'\TTONS

l-. L Avion

1.2 ?errestrial

1.3 Mixed Terrestrial/Aquatic

1.lI Aquatic

1.ç Unrestrai.ned-natural habitat r,xs. Laboratory conditions

2.O TT?E OF T}TFC,RMATIO}I COMMYED IN ORDER O¡' IiIGT{EST USAGE

2.L l¡cation

?,? Va¡ious T.ypes of Motj_on Sensing

2.2.I Real ti¡ne

2.2.2 Dela¡æd, ct ilconditionalrr motion sensing

?.3 ?ra¡rsnitter Package Temperature

?.li Specific Site Tenperature

2.5 Speci.fic Biophysical. Data

?.6 ECc (ais conprex waveforrn +-rlgger cnly), ECG analog, EKc. E3&,
Gastrc-intestlnal presnlrres., st¡.¡¡i_n-guage bone strãss, brain
pressurer eye rnoverænt, t'Gt' forces, degree of dialation (pre-birth),
elimination/wination event recordíng, etc., etc.

3.0 }ßîHODS 0F ccl\r\mYlltG r¡IFoplfATroN FROI,I oNE pcTNT To ANOTHEÞ,

3.1 ldlres and cables (generall;' restricted to laboratory usa.ge.)

).2 Electronagnetic !üaves or Light '¡.'a'¡es (via rrairrr path. )
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lr.C SPECIFIC CAfip"IEn TYPES a¡rd SPECTRIIT, FREQUEXVCT RANGE EI'{PIOITD

lr.L Mechanical

lr.l-.1 Seismic (gror.ud tra¡sfer) c-2o Hz

I+.2 Audible Sound (anjmal generated via installed devices) 20 Hz - 20 lKHz

L.3 llltrasonics (both in air and water)

L.L Electromagnetic ttRadiotr Waves

L.lr.t VLF-Very Low Frequency

L.b.z LF -I¡w Frequency

l+.1+.3 tiF -i{igh Frequency

l+.L.L VFIF-Very High Frequency

L.\.5 ütr-Ul-tra High Frequency

L.!.1 .ó StlF-Super High Frequency and
EHF-htra lìigh Frequency

L.1,1 Low Frequency Llght

1t.5.2 visible Ltght

20 KÍIz-1OO KIÌz

10O KHz-3OO Ktiz

3O0 KHz-3.A Wa

3.O YÍlz-30 MIÌz

30 MHz - 30o ry,
30o PIIiz-1.8 cltz

(tr8oo i,gz)

L.lr.7 Higher rrRadan'rt Frequenci.es rr rr rr rl

L.5 ll.1ifll

(
)Elirinated as Ínpracticai to impì.erren+-
\ ror our purpc.ses

( lttf"r-red ) or rrl,ong I'Iavert

(¡t:- vtsible frequencies, or colors)

\.5.3 High Frequency Light (ultra-violet) or I'Short hlaverr

- Irplenentation of any light carrier by means of rrpassiverr,

or reflective surfeces.

- Implernentation of an¡' Iight carrler thror'rgh the 
":se 

of
rractiverr sources placed on the aninal .

- active (continuous cr pulsert) Ncn-Ccherent llght

- ¿s+,-ivê (ccntinucus cr pulsed) Coherent light (Lasar)



I,OOO,0OO Hertz (Uz)
l,oOO --- Kilohertz (l<ttz)
I.O-- --- Megahertz (luuz)

5.O CHOTCE OF N.ADTO FREQIIETTCY

5.1 hopagation Characteristlcs

1s4 -

6"I Perio<l

6.2 Pulse llidth

6.i Duty cycre: Ratio or i#,
6.h Methods of Encodlng Informatl-on

(3oorooor0oo,/Frequency ln Hz, oR 3ao/Ylhlz) 1.e.¡ Soohþ ¡¡il12-
2.0 meters

5.2 ÌIavelength

5.3 Ante¡rna Sizes (In very general terrns)

5.3.1 Trans¡iltt5-ng Antennas

t.3,2 Recei"ving Ântennas

5.3.2.! Monopoles

5.3.2.2 Direction-Fj¡rdi¡e (nF) Loops

5.3.2,3 Ðipoles and Dipol-e Ârrays

j.It Equipment conplexity as a functÍon of cperating frequency

5.L.:. p.eliability (Generally goes doun as frequency goes up-abcve VItr)

5.\.2 Cost (Generally goes up with frequency)

5.1¿.2 .l Receívers

5.\.2.2 Trar¡smitters

5.L.2.3 Antennas

6.c ci{crcE cF iloDULATToN uoÐrs

o_1 "_1 D_601000.-f '-P PPM

PPM = Pulses Per Minute

6.L.1 Pulse interval MoCula.tlon (pn¡)

6.\.2 Pulse l/'Iidth Modulation (n¡¡r)

6.\.3 Frequency Mociulation (Fu)

ó.lr.b Amplitude Modulation (m)

6.\.5 Phase Modulatlon (PM)



7.O GENERAI RUTES AND RESTRICTIONS

* 7.1 Inforrnation Must Initiate

SYSIEI"T FOR OTIR PIJRPOSES

(Transponder sYstens ale
elimi¡ated due t'o excessive
size and weight r.rithin current
iãctrnologicaL capabll-ities ' )
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FOR DF^SIGNTNG A

From The Animal

i,2 "Hardr.r'irerr (cabeling), cr ANY Direct Connection

fron ar,j:nal to recei'¡ing e-quipnent must be e1i¡ninated.

7.3 Aninal must be Virtuall
r:nrestrained or free-ro ghts to be typically

odY weight)

7 .lt AlJ. systems must Ultfunately be Cost-Effe"tivtfn 
terns of data reti¡rn

and reliabilitY')

3.0 GmIEf,,,l'L cHARÁCTF,R'IS,TICS OF A Itr"ÀcTIcAL TEIE}1E[F"Y SYSTEM

8.1Anima].-carriedpackagemustbesmall,light,effectlve,andexhibit
consistant, re""ott"Uie operational field liJe'

g.a ,Jser-carried equipnent, should be reasonably portable, effective¡ ârrd

effective, ild reliable r- as

ä,ç"*

easY to use and naint'a1n'

8.3 The over-all system should be stable'
weII as cost effective'

9.O I,FF'INTTTON OF A TRÂCTTCAL SYSTE}I

9.1 Transmitting rtPackage'?, or $þp!gg

9.1.1 Transnittilg Antenna

9 .I.2 Power Source

9.1.3 SPecial Sensors

9.1 .L Actual Tra¡¡smltter

components

9.1.5 Packaging

9 .I .6 coIlar r or means of attachnent to animal

*Notes on transPonder sYstem

f. ) Power drain of on-board receiver is approximately

2.) Must use VHF or higher frequencies and subject to

3. ) Increased weight at both ends of system

s.) Greater receive site complexity

I r----1 I

l- lxmtr I tll'^^* I I

|--ll 
-õ- 

I

ll ll'=+l
l-ìãIã"¿"" L-!ext.I | "^'"'"-"' r-i- I"nåo"=,I ._ _JL - ?a-cliãgin!- -

equal to that of transmitter

bounce errors



9.2 Receíving Subsystem Components

9.2.L Recelving Antenna/s

9,2.2 Actual Recelver

9.2,3 Power Soi'rcer/s

9 .2.\ ileadsets

9.2.5 Data Recorders

10.O D}ìIAIIE¡ DISCUSSION OF ?I',\]JSi,JTTE.P. Si'tsSYSTE}'1 COMPONE1ITS

10.1 Tra¡rsrnitting Antenna Types

10.l-.2 Eltposed rrHigh-Qt' Transmission line

10.1.3 Internal Antenr'as

- lt$le¿yg-¡¡lt

- Multir¡le flat transmission

- Covercd rnonopole

- Foreshortened, or rrloadedrl

1O.1.b Partial.Ìy E:cposed Dlpole and

]O.2 Tr.ansnút,t'ir Polrer Sources

10.2.1 hinary Batteries

line

dipole

l4onopole Vari aticns

10.2.1.1 l'lercury Systems

l:O.2.L.2 Alkall¡re Cel-ls

10.2.1.3 Silver Oxide Cells

10.2.1.1r LeCla¡¡che CeIls

1o.2.1.5 Lithiun Systems

LO.z.2 Secondary Batteries

IA.2.2.1 Sealed IæaC-Acid Packs

]:O.2.2-.2 "Gellr Cell-s

lo.2.2.3 Nickel--Cadniun ( tt51-6s6 tt ) Systens

1:O.2.3 Solar Pouered SYstems

10.2.3.1 Direet

IO.2.3.2 SLotage Ar:gnented (Packaging and moisture problems)
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10.3 Paranreter Sensûg at Trans¡nitter

10.3.:l Location - (¡t" speci-al sensors required)

10.3.2 Motion (ne¿ Ti-rne) Sensing

10.3.2.1 Frequency Shift - (Np*adaitipnal.pç'y'ef ccns..i-npticn rcrtuired)jiu1 must Þe J_lml-ted tc ensure stabflity,
IA.3.2.2 Mercury ilTinrr Switch

10.3.3 Dela¡'s¿, or t'Conditionaltr lfction Sensi:rg

10.3.3.1 itNornaltt l,lode - (Used tc signal prcbable ntcrtality)

10.3..3.2 "ïnver:sett ìrrrde - (Used prinarily to ccnser¡e battery

T3äl;.i:]";;: iå"'liH r 

o 
" " 

b a b 1e

10.3.1¿ Internal Transmitter Paekage Temperature
(i,lost reli able and sinple forn cf tcrnperature
sensilg - useful for cleterminJ ng acti'¡ity
o;'::i:""iiili:" "ïï3¿ iill;îlî:å"::ä:l;'
or reinforcernerrt informati-cn when used in
:onJunction with nortality senscrs. )

IO.3.5 Specific Site Temperatr¡re
(Normally inpleren'"ed with thernist,cr probes
external to the transnitter package.
General-ly exhibits low reliability in long-
tern applications. Subject to gradual
accr¡racy degradation.

10.3.6 Analog (FuJ-l waveform) EcG/ExG/EÌ"r, Internal Pressures, etc.¡ etc.
(Generally restricted to laboratory use,
or \iery short-tern, reduced-range field
use due to relatively high polrer ccns'"mption,
and a reì.atively wide cìata b¿ndwidth, which

i;:"ï: ":H";i'iHä"':î"t*:":;:.H: 
., 
thence

IO.).7 Simp1e Hea¡t-Rate Transmission - (One pulse per each QiìS Complex
waveform)

(Currently belng done on a very liJnited
basis, and with rnixed resu-l-ts. Such systems
require a great deal of technical supportt
prove to be very costly on arr ovêr-aIl basis,
and generally exhibit low reltability.)
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10.l¡ Tra¡rsmitter Unit Proper/General design approaches or configurations

1o.lr.1 One-stagetrsque6gert' - (Simple, snall, J-ight, subject to drift ln
paraneters as a function of tine, voltage,
and temperature, subject to frequency shift
as a function of a¡rter¡na toading. )

10.L.2 Two-stage, or Amplified rrsqueggerrr -
(Greater Range, relatively simple design, 1ow
cost, greater power consumption ar¡d heavier
battery packs, sub¡ect to sane lnstabilities
as one-st'age r:nits in general, approxinately
the sare 1ow reliability, rùrich talces the forrn
of apparently erratlc perfornance. )

10.1¡.3 Tenperature, Voltage, Frequency and Aging conpensated units

10.1+.lJ Dlscrete assembly techniques vrs. Integrated cl-rcuits

1:;L.5 Data input units

10.5 Transirit,ter Packaging Techniques / Discussion of ¡¡oistr.re penetrati-on
IHygroscopic vs. hermetic "potting"J

10.5.1 oast Epoxy

IO.5.2 Cast and ttpaintedtt Dental Acrylic

l-:O,5.3 Partial hernetic packaging, or rrhybridrl

1O.5.lr FuII Herrnetic

LO.5.5 FuIl Hernetic rrith external physical protection

10.6 coll-ars, etc.r/Attachnrent to (and placerent inr) Anlnals

l-0.6.1 Discussion of popular naterials

- lJeb belting

_ Molded pr/C pipe

- Buty1s

- Stitched vinyls

- Urathanes (cast and pre-formed)

- Hlastomeric cord

- Marine cable

10.7 Magnetic Shut-off system - Inverse Logic

10.4.6 Frequency Tolerance
LO.4,7 Frequency Accuracy (+ 2 KHz, generally + 1 fuz)
lO.4.8 Spectral Purity
1o.4.9 Stability
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10.6.2 Fastening or Àttachnent Methods

- Buckl-es

- Screws (steeI, alunlnum, brass, etc')

- r!Þoprr rivlts

- Ha¡dware assemblÍes

10.6.3 Collar Designs

10.ó.3.1 Conventiorral contact collars

10.6.3.2 Thermoformed ttYokesrl

10.ó.3.3 Non-Contact colla¡s

10.6.3.L f>cPansion collars

Mechanj-cal exPansion

Progressíve steP e:çansion

lC.6.3.5 Break-awaY eollars

Sr:rgical tublng

Cotton thread

Electrorrj-c timed squibb release

Remotel¡r triggereC (radio Ii¡k) squibb release

10.6.1+ Inplantable Tra¡rsnit,ter Configr:raticns (single data channel)

10.6.b.1 Deep-body, or core tenperat'¿::e

10.ó.!+.2 Skin tenrperature, or sub-cue

J:O.6.5 Multi-Cata cha¡nel i nplant trangni-tt'ers

10.ó.ó Special packaging eonsiderations for implant transnitters

10.6.7 Díscussion of selj-contained sensìng in implants vrs-
impla¡¡t/probe sensor assembües'

10. 6.8 Drug-Dart transnitters

- si-ng1e dart sYstems

- dual dart systems

- rlctr force levels

- packagtng vrs. antenna ccnsirìeratíons

- practical performance and deljvery technj-ques

- handouts on N.Z. drugging

10.6.8 Drug-dart .AircraJt ReceivÍng Systems/Antennas
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11.0 RECETVI}IG STESTSTN,I DT.SCUSSTON

11.1 Recelvllg Anter¡nas - Refer to theory paper/general dÍscussion

11.2 Receiver unit proper

11 .2.1 Physical Si-ze

1:-..2.2 Power Supply

- 12 vclt recharging

- Primary battery interchangability

- Operating voÌtage vrs. weight factor

l-1.2.3 Power Consumption as a design factor

11.2.1r Packaging

!1.2,5 Construction techniques

- Discrete wiring

- hinted circuit assembly (Consr:mer grade vrs. nj-}ltary spec.)

- Hybrid discrete/fntegrated circuit

lJ . 2, 6 C,;:t r.o Is/c i spl ays/spe akers/ne ter s/ind i cato is

7..1.2.7 Sensltivit¡'

11.2.8 Selec+"ivity

IL.z.9 Stability over voltage and ternperature

lf.2.l-0 Settability

11.2.11 Frequency coverage

I:..2.l2 Frequency Scanners

- I'femory capacÍty

- Non-volatile memory

- Displays (LED-tight Enitting Diode/stra5-ght nultiple switches/
$D-tiquid Crystal Display/IÉD-Trillium)

- Programnability

- Por¡er consurnption

- rrsnartrr levels (scan-stop/stafi, ar¡cl Cata reduction in menory)

11.3 Headsets
- Construction/configurations
- Impedance
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12.0 DAT.A ACQUTSIÎTON ÂND I¡C'GI}IG SIIBST.ISTEM

12.1 hactlcal Consl-deratlons

12.1.1 Cost vrs. utillty and storage capacity

1:2.L.2 ReliabilLtY in field use

L2.1.3 PortabilitY in fleÌd use

12.1.11 AccuracY in field use

L2.I.5 Ease of oPeratíon

12.I.6 ûapacitY

12.1.? Cperating speed vrs. data flow rate

12.2 Ccmponent confÍguraticn - (Þccluslve cf Receiving Systen)

!2.2.! Detector Unit - Required to reccgnize the presence of data.

!2.2.2 hocessor - Generally combiled wlth Detector Unltr trar¡slates
j¡rcoming data Ínto numerical terms and display forrnats.

12.2.3 Visual DisPIaY - Real tj¡e

12 .2.b Recording Device

!2.2.L.I Hard Copy - (Essential in some studies)

- trsnappertt line or graph recorders (Continuous recorders
general.ly consì:tlæ excessive
polter for field usage. )

- hinters
Nr:merical hrpact - (Hieh cost, high power consumption)

Thermal nunerics - (Hiett power consumpti-on)

LZ.Z.\.2 No Copy - Dieital Non-Volatile Solid-State Menory

- hrith on-site mathamatlcaL data reduction

- Delayed data reduction onlY

L2.2.\.3 AnaJ.og - (Playback capability ilto other data processors)

- Single channel nagnetic audio tape recording'

- Dual channel (stereo) audio tape recording for
corresponding vocal notation'
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ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION TOPICS (Optional, time-pernitting)

Inverse Lora¡r Systens

líirnbus-type platform tracking

Frequency aJ.l<;cation and llcens.f-ng
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BEAR INFORMATION ivIANAGEMENT SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Brad Cella and Jane E. Kapler

Increased public interest in wildland resources, concomitant with
agency accountability and the development of rnore sophisticated
managernent techniques, has resulted ín the need for a system to
store and retrieve accurate management and biological infornation.
Concern with encounters between bears and hurnans and manipulation
of bear population further enhances this need. To meet this neecl
the National Park Servi-ce now stores bear information from six
parks in the computerized Bear Information Systern (BIMS)x.

BIMS consists of a single database containing records from all
participating parks. A core of standard information is required
of all parks; managers and researchers in each park then determine
what data they need ín addition to this required core. The use
of a single database for all parks can provide a quantity of data
on some subjects that would be unavailable in aîy one park; the
flexible structure allows managers to design their records from
the catalog of available fields, enhances developrnent of concepts
and the use of common terminology throughout the system without
interfering with park operations. The types of information (fields)
encornpassed in the Bear Infornation l,{anagement System are listed
in Table 1-.

BIMS is an inforrnation network rvhich operators in each park access
as often as necessaTy using portable termínals in the park. Some
parks enter new records and obtain routine reports each day through-
out the Summer, some on a weekly or monthly basis. Reports Tou-
tinely available to all parks, regional and national offices, in-
clude tallies of incidents and control actions, searches for the
history of a known bear, and lists of specific records. Tþç Systen
al1ows for response to specific management questions in addition
to these routine searches. During 1978, BIMS data were used in
discussions of trail planning, managing a specific campground,
and handling of a known bear fanily group. Each specific appli-ca-
tion adds tó the library of readily available operational searches
and to the sophístication of inforrnation use by manageïs.

The data base network approach can increase the rnan,agerrs power to
analyze ponderous volunès of bear data reaching back through
several years and to acquire timely results from complex analyses,
Effectivê operation of such a system requires significant invest-
ments. Eacir park has designed its database by selecting_from the
list of avaifäUfe fields (Íable 1) and has planned procedures for

* BIMS operates on an IBM 370/168 computer owned by Boeing CoT-
puter ^services, I4clean, Virginia. It uses program_s written in
^pOnfnn¡ specifically for the systern and also database management
progïams provided by InfoData Systems, Inc., Falls Church, VA.
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collecting records and using results. The participatÌng parks
cornmit considerable tine to planning, training n coll-ecting ð.ata,
and operating the computer, and follow up on incomplete or in-
correct inforrnation. The centralized maintenance of the BIMS
network is also denanding. Backup procedures are carried out regu-
La-rly, documentation and training are provided, and trouble-
shooting, consultation and further developments are provicled for
park users. Staff commitrnents and actual computer use both re-
quire financial resources.

The challenge of handling large volurnes of complex bear-related
records can be met using a computerized database, but only with
thorough planning and a comrnitment to careful operation at both
the park and system levels.
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Table 1. Fields available Ín the Bear Inforrnation }4anagerent Systøn

TYPE OF FÏH-D
RECIJTRÐ OPTTONAT,

I
.F{

JJ
s
Eol+{

.H
tt{
o
o
R
E{

TÍre æd place parìc
tpe of report
case/íncidsrt /l
year
n¡¡nttt
date
m¿n:ìågeûrsnt area

reporter's n¿¡IIE
tíre occtrrred
rcnth, day and tirne conrpleted
IIIM coordi¡,ates and zone
c¿se/inciderrt location code
trail location codes
badccormtry zcrre
backcor¡rtry cæpsite
sr:bdisLrict, district
drainage
elevation, negetaticrt
narrratir¡e descripticrr

Bear descripticrt specr-es age
pãlage color (silvercip?)
si-ze
se:t
estftnated and reasured weigþts
tag nr.rrbers, colors, and tegged ear
streater colors ærd synbols
radio ntrnbers
tattoos
otlrer rnarki¡es

Event fpe of reporL
rry larnr enforcenent
my area rnanagørent
randling rethod

used crt bear

=stimate of darnge
in inciderrt

presence of food
in incident

Epe of visiÈor or
enployee affected

obsenzer tpe
relocation site nrrnber, if anY
lavs enforcenent offertse, if arrY
trærsportaticrr nethod
síze of gror4 neeting bear
distance of obsen¡ers frorr bear
bear's behavior ærd reinforcenpnt
tftre dotrn ãId tp of rrærquil-lized bear
distmce npr¡ed of relocated bear
costs of nrarragenrerrt oper4ticrr
use of repott for research Pur?oses
nethod usãd on bear (dosage, tine)

in i¡rcidsrt, object danaged
tpe of visitor or enployee affected:

zLp code. of hcne, rulIIE_

other case/incidents referenced

Follor^r tp lav¡ enforcerlent
resoluticrt

distarrce bear rettmred frcm relocation

Other comlpnts ccfirrEnts
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CHEIV]I CAL RESTRAINTS

Leader: A1 Lecount , Ari zena Ga.me and Fish Department

1. Sernylan S. CI-744
2. Ketamine-Rompun 4. succinylcholine chloride
3. M- 99

Participants
Name Affi 1 iation

Beck, Tom

Beecham, John
Burton, Tim

Ce11a, Brad
Day, Jerry
Graber, David
Greer, Ken

Jonkel, Charles
Keay, Jeff
Koch, Don

Pelton, Michael
Siperek, John

Grenfell, William E. California Departrnent of Fish and. Game

Colorado Division of ltrildlife
Idaho Department of Fish and Game

California Departrnent of Fish and Game

Yosemite National Park
Arizona Game and Fish Department
University of California
Montana Department of Fish and Game

University cf Montana
Yosernite National Park
California t,epartrnent of Fish and Game

University of Tennessee
California Polytechnic University
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LeCount: What we want to discuss today in our first session is the
Serntïãn problen. I think most people actively working wit-h bears
are probabfy awaTe of the Sernylan situation, but others of _you
night not sô I'11 read you a letter received (by Jerry Day of the
Arlzona Game and Fish Department) from Bio-Ceutic Laboratories on
2L February L979.

Dear Mr. Day:
As of February 24, 1978, phencyclidine has been re-

classified by the United States Drug Enforcement Adninis-
tration as a Schedule II Controlled Substance-

Because Philips Roxane is not presently registered with
DEA to handle Schèdule II substances, the management has
elected to discontinue cornpounding and marketing of Sernylan
and all other forrns of phencyclidine. It now appears that no
form of phencyclidine will be available through 1egal chan-
nels of distribution.

For information relating to the behavior of phencyclidine
in humans, I suggest you contact Dr. Joseph Patelli, Parke-
Davis Ç Cornpany, Joseph Campau at the River, Detroit, MI
48232, (31-3) 567- 5500.

The National Institute on Drug Abuse, 11400 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, MD 20852, has made arlangements to provide
small aliquots of phencyclidine hycrochloride for use as a

laboratory standard. For more information contact Robert E.
wi1lette,' Ph.D., Chief, Research Technology Branch, Division
of Research, (301-) 443-3890

We regret that we can no
cyclidine in any of its forms

longer provide you with phen-

(Signed) R.C.Danie1s, D.V.M.
Director, Professional Services

In other words, Sernylan will no longer be available. Those that
have a supply áre in-good shape for a while, but for those that don't
this creatès-a real pioblem. I would like to hear what drugs other
people are currently using, and what people are- looking ?t,a7 an
ã1tèrnative for this problern. Torn Beck has probably looked into
this as much as anyboãy since he is just trying to get a study started
at the present time and has run into this problem. Tom, would you
like to let us know what you have found out?
Beck: I have located a drug but I've never used it. The published
îãFrrnation I have is by a man named Herbert in British Columbia who
is using a combination of Ketamine hydrochloride and XylazLrle hydro-
chloridé, which is commonly called Rompun. The problen with this
combination is that even with the two mixed together you have to deal
with very large doses, so what they are doing.is freeze-drying.the
Ketamine to dóub1e the concentration to 20\mg/cc, and then rnixing
that on a 2:L ratio with Ronpun. I havenrt used it yet in Colorado
but I intend to and make our results available as soon as possible.
About 15 animals were drugged in B.C. and it seemed to work very well.
A wide variety of drug dosages hrere tried and they did not have _any
problems with overdoses. I anticipate using 3^g/ lb _which should
itifl put us in about the 3cc range volume-wise as 1^T as our drug
goes. With the cost I have, I figure I'11 pay about $5 per bear just
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on drug cost. The problem is you can't buy Ketamine in those concen-
trations so you have to have access to someone who can f.reeze-dry it.
Greer: I have heard that the stability of Ketamine is only 6 days,
ãT-Eomg/cc, and you had to be careful how you use it.
Beck: I have been told that if you go to the 300ng/cc then the
sEã6i1ity rea11y drops off, but at 200m9/cc it was good for several
months.
Koch: A concentration of 180rng/cc will last for a long time without
precipitating out but if you go above 180ng/cc then you get precipi-
tation rather quickly.
Jonkel: The Border Grizzly Technical Team has a series of working
papers and we have a recent one that deals with Ketamine-Rompun, plus
many other drugs. ft's a pretty good update on the topic if anyone
is interested. (See Appendix III)
Graber: Tom, with dosages that you describe, how long aTe the bears
õ-wñT-
Beck: 40-60 rninutes irnnobilization tine.
Koch: Using that dosage we have anywhere from 15-40 minutes and
tlõãe are snall bears- 150-200 pounds.

Graber: How long until they are down if you hit then in the shoulder
or rumpt

A lot of variability but I

Graber: You said the cost is about $S/bear. Does that include the
cosT of freeze-drying?
Beck: Iget it from the pathology department of CSU. That is what
TIey are charging ne.
Burton: Have you had any problems with the bears coming out pre-
naturely ?

Beck: I've never handled a bear with it. We are just planning to.
Burton: f have had some limited experience with Ronpun as an agent
Ey ïtself and a lot of times it seems like the aninals have a habit
oî forgetting they aTe anesthesîzed. I think, Don, Iou had some
trouble with the Ketanine-Rompun mixture, didnrt you?

Koch: Yes, they pl-ay possum on you in a culvert trap. If you use a

JãT--stick iney iiè dôrrnant in there but the moment you- open the door
iit"y cone at you. In other instances you would be taking measur-e-
ments or sonetiring and they would get up and try walking 1way. They
metabolize the Ketanine quickly and come out of it quite fast.
Beck: This is a mixture of Ketamine and Ronpun?

Koch: Yes, with a mixture of two parts Ketamine to one of Rompun.

Beck: Approxirnately I14 to 10 minutes.
wõ[[d say less than 5 minutes on most.

Graber: You are
are down and they
Iized they get up

saying two different things: (1) yoq-think that they
aie ñot, and (2) when the drug is finally rnetabo-
very rapidly?

Koch: Right- they tend to act as if they are down, but with minor
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stimulation come up quickly. The drug is netabolized very quickly
compared to Sernylan.
Cella: I have a question about nultiple dosages. I have heard from
s-everal sources that one can give the drug in combination or give
one followed by the other. Is that true?
Koch: The only tine I gave rnultiple dosages I gave Ketamine and
Rolnpun together, the same as the original dose. We used Sernylan
through most of our trapping season and just started using Ketarnine
towards the end. So f.ar f've only put down five bears with Ketarnine
but we pull teeth and everything without any problem. However, you
have to work very rapidly because in 15-20 minutes the bear will be
gone.

Greer: Several people may have a reservoir supply of Sernylan. The
þTèã--ictea shelf life they told ne is about 3-4 years. I wonder if
that is so. Has anyone used any old stock that has been outdated?
Pelton: lVe seem to have had some bad experiences with Sernylan. Our
observations on it are that it is not good after one year, but it
may depend on how it is stored. Our storage conditions haye ranged
from subzero to +1-0OoF.

Burton: I have used Sernylan that probably had been expired two
years or so, but I keep all of mine refrigerated and that may have
sonething to do with it.
Graber: I have been very disturbed over the years about the use of
Se:rnflan on thousands of bearsrall the while reading stories about
whatrs been going on with the use of Sernylan on people. I have a
certain measure of concern about the effect of Sernylan on bears
(particularly grízzlies, both in the sense of danger to human beings
and also our veterinary responsibility to animals), especially those
dosed 2-3 times over a period of several years as they have been in
some of the national parks. Ketamine is a related drug and I donrt
think we can assume that it is completelyharrnless either, So, I would
just like to raise the question, "What is our responsibility as
biologists in trying to find a less dangerous drug?"
Jonkel: I talked to Professor U. S. Grant at the University of
Mi-nnesota about comparable points. He has used Sernylan for a long
time and has repeatedly drugged animals in the zoo- 1iterally hundreds
of them over a number of years. He has found no indication at all of
arLy damage to the animals. I also asked him about how long Sernylan
could be stored. He said if properly cared for it should last a
long time. He has used some from L970 that was stored properly and
it seemed still to be full strength.
Graber: Well, if it is safe, Chuck, whatrs the likelihood that an
organization as large and prestigious as BBA could nake a contact
with another drug company to assume Bio-Ceuticrs license for specific
production of Sernylan, where the BBA would be the contractor for a
large single purchase?
LeCount: In regard to manufacturing of Sernylan, I have a letter
lñ-at-Tñuck gave me frorn Crescent Research Chemical, Inc. , Paradise
Valley, AZ. In part it says, "I would like to bring you up to date
about our possible manufacturing of phencyclidine hydrochloride. At
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first we thought we had run into a dead end when Bio-Ceutic f1atly
refused to give us patent rights. However, we have been advised
now there is a strong possibility that we shall be in production
within 2-3 months. We are still researching this out. I{e would
appreciate your assistance in letting us know the price you have
been paying so we would know if it could be competitive. A1so,
what dosages have you been using and what size containers have you
been purchasing? If you still have any package inserts or inforrna-
tion lying around that you could send, it would hasten things up for
us." (Signed) Paul Fabricant, President, Crescent Research Chemical,
Inc., dated 20 February L979. With this in mind I think the question
that David brought up is important. Could the BBA, as a representa-
tive, answer this letter, or at least get together and send these
people information and see if we do have enough use for Sernylan to
nake it possible for then to manufacture it?
Jonkel: fn an earlier letter from Crescent Research Chenical, they
lald-Ehey specialize in continuing to manufacture drugs that have
gone off the market. If they can get permission from the companies
that had the patent they will continue producing these agents in
small quantities if they can find a user.
LeCount: Well, it appears that, as far as Sernylan goes, one company
says-Tl-ey are going to quit producing it, and we night have one that
will start producing it if we can show them the need. What about
some other alternatives? Mike Pelton, I know you have been involved
with M-99.
Pelton: Yes, we go! involved with M-99 back when it was classified
ãs an experimental drug. It is presently an expensive drug and costs
approximately $OS per bottle for M-99 and $65 per bottle for the
MSO-50 antagonist. For our specific purposes, when we aTe in back
country and have limited time for running a tTap line, it has been
beautiful. We have been able to handle the animal and when we are
finished inject the antagonist (intravenously) and the animal is up
and alert in 50 to 90 seconds. The problen is that one must get a
Schedule II license. This necessitates storage of the drug in a safe
deposit box or a safe of certain specifications. Working under our
fiè1d conditions there is sinply no way to abide 100 percent by
federal regulations regarding the drug. Tt is my interpret_ation of
the regulaiions that you are only supposed to take to the field the
amount-of drug you are going to use for that d^y; this is obviously
impossible. For us, tr,I-09 is a time-saver because of the antagonist.
Coit-wise, when one considers both M-99 and M50-50, we figure it
costs about $ó/bear. We have imnobilized over 200 animals with M-99
and have had only one loss and that was a fernale in a winter den. It
is working well îor us. It is a very dangerous drug for the researcher
and, theréfore, we wonder how long it will be available. I was in-
forrned by our ówn veterinarians tñat at least two people.have died
from accidently injecting M-99 into themselves where residue care-
1ess1y left in'a syringe-killed a man, so it has to be handled very
carefully.
LeCount: Mike, are you using M-99 alone?

Pelton: Yes. Right nohl we a'Te using only M-99 alone. We have used
SeînÍTan in the pãst. Prior to that we used Sucostrin, and prior to
that ether.
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is being used quite we1l, and rnight lower
of Rompun with M-99. It works syneT-
reaction, and you night cut your cost

Day z One combination that
tIe cost, would be the use
gistically, gives a smooth
down to $+ per animal.
Ce11a: Does Rompun enhance the induction tine?
Day: Yes , in sorne cases .

Graber: I would like to speak in favor of M-99, particular1-y because
õE-TIã antagonist. One problem we have with Sernylan is that in
order to gei a free-ranging bear down- which is our particular proÞ-
lern- we háve to use a heavy enough dose to knock the aninal down in
5-6 minutes. This frequently means that the bear ís not able to move
for 5 to 10 hours. We have learned from our experiences that those
bears are susceptible to being attacked by other animals while they
are sedated. This problem has occurred several times so I have felt
constrained to baby:sit those animals until they recover. M-99
was a Godsend because with the M50-50 when we are done, w€ are done.
Also, we know the metabolic pathways of the opiun drugs and their lo*
toxicity, so Irm very much iñ favor of lr{-99 for those who can get it
and use it, and I think it is well worth the cost.
Pelton: M-99 is being used more comrnonly than people night realize:'
several investigators in the East are using it. When it became com-
rnercially avaitã¡fe restrictions dictated that it could only be used
under thê supervision of a licensed veterinarian who was with you in
the field adrninistering the drug, but apparently the Feds may have
loosened up on their interpretation of that particular regulation.
I know of ño one who has gotten in trouble using it on their ol{rn.

Ce1la: In Yosemite we just went through the procedure of getting
SEleaute II classification for our veterinarian. It was sinply a
matter of going to the DEA, doing the paper shuffling, whích takes
a matter or weeks and was not that difficult. They told us we would
be inspected at a later date but they went ahead and let us ,get tþu
drug without inspection. So, it is just a matter of going through
the paperwork to get the Schedule II classification.
Day: One thing that has not been brought up about M-99 is that you
Eã-nnot utilize the meat for human consumption. I wonder how we
handle this problen with bear meat, and are we subj ect to sqme libel
suits ?

Graber: You mean what if a bear that had been given M-99 was sub-
sequentfy shot and eaten?
Day: Yes. You see, American Cyananid did not go through the test-
înã of tissue samples that is required to determine how long it
remains in the systen. So the Food and Drug Adninistration has
stated that any lneat injected with M-99 could not be used for human
comsumption.
Graber: But I would say the same thing is true for Sernylan or
letã-nine.
Day: It is for Sernylan. We wrote the FDA in regard to Sernylan in
ffie1ina meat, because it is an excellent 4ttg fof javelina, and they
i¡rote back that it could be used up to 30 days prior to the hunt.
That was their linit and we have held to that.
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Graber: IVhat do you use in the interirn?
Dayz We don't do aîy capture work.
Grenfell: Mike, I have a question. You said you have immobilized
2T-0-300 bears with M-99. When we found out that we were no longer
going to be able to obtain Sernylan, we started experimenting with
M-99 and Rornpun on our animals, using dosages that are comparable to
those we read in the literature. We had bears having respiratory
problems on us in a hurry. We then had to have one person giving
artificial respiration, another taking medicals, and a third adnin-
istering the antagonist. Did you encounter this problen with M-99
or are we doing sonething wrong?
Pelton: We have never had that problem.
Graber: We did in Yosenite, but we l{Iere misunderstanding the situa-
tion. Fortunately we had a very good veterinarian who was exper-
ienced with M-99 working with us frorn the beginning. I was used to
seeing a reaction to Sernylan where the:e is a good heart rate, blood
pressure, blink response and respiration. M-99 terrified ne because
tfre animal appears to be dead when unde: it. However, our veterin-
arian Teassured me that they werenrt dead, they werenrt going to die,
and not to panic and give then the antagonist.
Burton: In what type of weather conditions have you used M-99?

Graber: We have used ít days around 100oF and nights at- 20oF.

Burton: Were these mostly free-ranging captures?
Graber: Culvert trapped, free-ranging, snared--the whole thing.
Büt--I\n not saying that all of our captures went trouble-free. tr\ie

had a lot of problems but once we learned the correct dosage, learned
that the bears were not going to breath more than about twice a
minute, and that their pulse rate would drop to 25 or 30 and be weak,
we elininated most of our problems. Also, with M-99 you are al1
right if you know how to dèliver the M5D-50 because if you do have
a problem you can reverse the M-99. However, if for any reason y9u
have to give M50-50 you pretty well ruin your chances to handle the
animal bécause it is very hard at that point to give them any more
M-99 and put them back down. Another thing that worries me is that
the M50- 5-0 doesnf t last as long in the system as the M- 99. So, you
get the initial rush from the M50-50, the_animal gets us and walks
õff, but the M50-50 is netabolized a lot faster than the M-99 so
you may have your aninal go down again in 30-45 minutes until the
l,t- gg i; metabôlízed. Norrnally I guess that's all right but I can see
a situation where you think yôu háve put an animal back on its feet
and, in fact, it is still vulnerable for another 5 hours.

Day: There is a technique that New Mexico has used on bighorns
tÉt might occasíonally be of use for bears. When they have an
animal áotn and need to transport it, trey will give it a quarter
dose of M50-50 to get it on its feet, walk it to a helicopter, -!h."tgi"" it a full dosð of M50-50 when they get-it back.to camp. With
iÀir technique an irunobiLized anirnal côutd be walked out of rough
country without having to pack it out.
Graber: Yes, this works. We have been able to lead a few bears
wîTIlartial reversal in Yosenite.
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Ce11a: I have a question. fn Yosemite werre using 1.5cc/100 lbs.
of-l{--99 for free-ranging captures and have had good success with
this dosage. However, in talking with other people it sounds like
a high dosage. Irm curious what other people are using.
Pelton: Our dosages
Trom-ì0. 6 to 1- . 5cc/ 10 0
of that dose rate.
Day: You know the concentration of M-99 still cornes at I^g/cc. This
drug would be more effective if we could double this concentration.
I think if we are going to use M-99 it behooves us to write the
manufacturer and see if we can get this 1evel raised. Originally
the DEA instructed the drug company to manufacture the drug at
7mg/cc concentration because they were concerned about street abuse
of this drug, but inferred that in a year or two they would consider
increasing the concentration. Wel1, the two years are long past and
I think hre could get the concentration increased if we r{ere to try.
M-99 would be a much more effective drug at Zmg/cc concentration.
Graber: I agree. We have a physical problen with getting enough
drug in the dart for big bears.
Day: I think if we all were to write DEA and say we need M-99 for
our work, we might be able to get the concentration increased if it
has not been abused by the public.
Graber: I think this is another place where the BBA could represent
all of us as a unified voice to help us out on this type of problen.
Jonkel: This is probably sornething that should be brought up at the
ñeÏt -e-gn meeting.
Graber: Does anyone know whether if you use Rornpun rvith M-99 if it
wïlfTeduce that initial excitement period because this is where we
have a problem when we try to chase then.
Day: I don't know about bears but it does smooth out the reaction
in other species. We used M-99 on deer and bighorn alone, and the
reaction was not acceptable, but when we conbined it with some of
the tranquilizers it worked beautifully. Since then we have handled
a 1ot of animals, particularly bighorn, with a M-99/tranquilizer
combination and have experienced no cases of mortality.
Graber: What kind of tranquilizer?
Day: Haloanizoîe or azaperone.
Graber: This does reduce the excitement of the aninal?

: Yes. Otherwise you have the animal down thrashing and fighting
you can't handle it, especially deer, but if you conbine it with

ranquilizer or a drug like Rompun, it works rnuch better.
Greer: How much volume of tranquilizer do you need?

You donrt want too much tran-
the M-99 you donft want then tran-

transport the animal.

for restrained aninals have ranged everywhere
lbs. ; I would recommend going to the high end

Ðe:¿
and
at

Day: Very little, about 10-20ng.
quilizer because when you reverse
quilized unless you are going to
Graber: There's another
Tãese drugs. For those

ques tion
of us that

I have that has to do with all
are taking blood sarnples, what
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changes are taking place in serology and hernatology when you use
one drug or another? I am wondering because I have blood samples
taken from M-99 bears and Sernylan bears and I donrt know how to
interpret this.
LeCount: John Beecharn, have you looked into this with your blood
worF-
Beechan: A 1itt1e bit,41, Some of the drugs do affect some of the
serun chemistries and you have to be careful in your interpretation,
Probably the best person to contact on this is Ulysses S. Seal. He
has several publications out and has a considerable amount of know-
ledge on the inpact of various substances on blood chemistry. Seal
has also gotten some pretty strong correlations using tranquilizers
along with the prinary drug and their impact on the blood values as
well. So, if you are thinking of using a tranquilizer with, slY,
M-99, it would be wise for you to contact him because some of the
tranquilizers do have a significant effect on blood values.
Graber: I think this is inportant because we can really confuse
ãa-õh otfrer with our blood values if everyone of us is using a dif-
ferent drug mixture.

to cross the placenta and go into the
anybody know of anything that's been done
to cause a significant problem if you

Graber: There is a lot of work with other opiates in pregnant
ãnina-Ts and the only long term effect has been slow development of
the fetus and also potential addiction of the newborn, but that is
only with continued and prolonged use of the drug. The literature
Itve read seems to indicãte that except for the opiates being ad-
dictive, they tend to be extremely non-toxic.
Day: I have heard these staternents about potential problems with
Eituses in pregnant fernales but I have repeatedly inj ected pregnant
deer in penÈ with M-99 and I got excellent fawn production every
year from these animals.

Keav: M-99 has been shown
fetus in elk calves. Does
on bears and is this going
inject pregnant females?

Grenfell:
Rompun.
lance and

Wef ve immobíLized rnore than 500 tule elk with M-99 and
Most of these aninals have been kept under close surveil-
no calving problems have been noted.

LeCount: Before rrre run out of tine let's move along to another drug.
frl-n-Eperek, can you te1l us the status of CI-744? Is it going to
be reguiated-with Sernylan or is it going to become available?
Siperek: It looks like it is Prob
Pã-TfFDavis gave us some of this d
and it is supposed to be marketed
they are having trouble getting it
Adninistration. As of last rnonth
to rnarket it. We used the drug qu
that it was probably superior io -Sernylan and it seems to be a,good
drug for beais. If' thi; group could have a choice of a dlgg_?1d !lt"y
wanied a company to nanufãctuie it, t!"y night cgn:ider CI-744' The
ãrug has a sñotter down tine, side effects are minimal compared to
Serñylan, and recovery tine is shorter-
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LeCount: How recent was this decision?
Siperek: Dr. Glenn Stewart contacted Parke-Davis in January or
February for
Burton: Is

this infornation.
CI-744 an analogue of Sernylan?

Siperek: Yes.
Graber: Does CI-744 produce myoclonic convulsions like Sernylan?
Siperek: We have never had arly and we have had sorne bears 50 per-
cent overdosed because of poor weight estimates.
Day: CI-744 or TyLazoT contains the drug teletarnine which is an
analogue of Sernylan. Originally you had Sernylan and then the
analogues Ketamine and Teletamine were manufactured. Wel1, Teleta-
mine did not work well alone, so it was cornbined with a tranquilizer
which smoothed out the reaction and reduced the bad side effects.
This is what tranquilizers can do with many of the CNS drugs. If
you read articles from Parke-Davis on CI-744 experiments, it sounds
like a wonder drug that will replace everything, even M-99, and the
test results show that it is superior to anything on the narket.
LeCount: John, what concentrations of CI-744 were you using to
experiment hrith?
Siperek: It was 500rng/cc and it worked quite well. We ïrere using
dosages of 1.8mg/1b., or about 4ng/kg as an optimum dosage. However,
there was talk that if it were narketed, it might be 500mg powder in
a 5cc vial.
Burton: How long r{rere your bears down?

Siperek: Induction time, thatts the time from when we gave the drug
until the bear was down, was on the average of 7 rninutes. The
restraint time was 81- minutes, the emergence time was 36 minutes,
for a total influence time of 117 ninutes. We handled 50 bears
without one fataLity and, like I said, we made some pretty bad esti-
mates on bear weights and still had no problems except that they r\rere
down longer. The one problern with CI-744, and you see it with
Sernylan also, is that they do develop a tolerance. We had a couple
of caged animals and after several episodes we were giving enough
dosage for about three times the weight to achieve restraint. So
there is a problem if you are going to have to drug an animal over
and over.
LeCount: I have also heard about a tolerence buildup to Sernylan
but we have handled some animals up to seven tines and I have not
been able to detect arly tolerance buildup.
Beecham: I have not noticed any tolerance to Sernylan either and I
ñave ha-ndled some bears as many as six times in one season.
Burton: CI-744 is supposed to eliminate convulsions but I was wonder-
îngT-out bears having convulsions while under the effects of Sernylan.
41, do you administer a tranquilizer if a bear begins to have con-
vulsions?
LeCount: No, the only time I have had a bear go into convulsions is
in-Tñ-e winter when handling then in dens, and it wasntt a serious
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problen. I have never used any tranquiLizer and so far as I can
te11, we have never lost an animal directly to drugs or convulsions.
I just donrt have a convulsion problern,
Burton: ffm wondering if anyone else has had any experience with
õõnvüfsions ?

Koch: Definitely.
Burton: What kind of things occured prior to it? High temperatures,
rnüITÏþfe inj ections, a lot of people around- this sort of thing?
Koch: lVhen I have convulsions it hras usually a situation where it
nras a circus-like atrnosphere with a 1ot of people around. You could
see the respiration of the bear increase and you get a lot of in-
creased nuscle spasms when this happens. I usually give thern Valiun
intravenously. This smooths out the ccnyulsions and I think it works
much better than Acepromazine. You donrt experience such a long
down tine.
Beecham: Irve found out there is a lot of individual variation when
E cones to convulsions. Some individuals will convulse when they
are well underdosed and others will not when they are overdosed. It
seems to be an individual reaction. I have used a tranquiLizer along
with Sernylan to smooth out the convulsions but the problern with that
is that often times after they metaboLize the tranquilizer they will
go through the convulsuion stage again. You smooth out the problem
for a little while but you don't elirninate it entirely. Probably a
wise thing to do when you have an aninal that is prone to convulsions
is to tTy to keep your activity and the way you handle the bear as
quiet as possible and this will help ccnsiderably.
Koch: What tranquilizer did you use?
Beecham: Sparine.
LeCount: An interesting thing about ccnvulsions is that when I have
ñãA experience with thern, it has been in the winter when ambient
temperatures are close to what most of you experience in the summer.
When we work in the Summer, under very hot temperatures, Wê donrt
experience any problem.
Burton: Usually the conditions that I've had bears convulse in are
êîtÏer real high temperatures, where they've been in a culvert trap
a good length of time and there has been a lot of activity prior to
getting thère, or else particularly late in the falI when you ge! a

1ot noie cases of nultiple-drug injections. Irve used Acepromazine
to try to combat the convulsions but I think it keeps the animal
sedat-ed for quite a bit longer.
LeCount: John Beecham mentioned using Sparine. Lynn Rodgers in
Nilnnesota is using a cornbination of Sparine with Sernylan (60 per- 

.

cent Sparine, 40 percent Sernylan) for den work at a dosage rate of
1ccl100 Ibs.
Beecham: I started out using that cornbination but have since gotten
away-Etom it. The tranquilizer prolongs the down tirne and thatrs
pariicularly critical during th9 del_rning period, and fron my exper-
ience I would advise against using it in the den.
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Cella: When wetve used Sernylan on snared bears, hletve used Acepro-
mazñ-e with it a lot of tines to reduce excitability if we had a
fenale with cubs, but again we're stuck with a long ïecovery tine.
Koch: One additional comment on the use of Aceprornazine to combat
convulsions. Our department veterinarian said that there are claims
that it is actually contra-indicative for convulsions with Sernylan.
A 1ot of times when you have convulsions and give Acepromazine to
smooth them out it just compounds the problen.
Cella: We've had a lot of cases where we've given Acepromazine and
TIe results hrere very questionable. There are cases where it would
improve the situation and sometimes it would do nothing at all.
LeCount: Does anyone else have any other questions or comments?

Day: You know a lot of wildlifers are still using succinycholir-te
cñÏoride, even though in the literature the range of mortality is
between 5 to ZS percent. Recently one investigator combined succinyl-
choline with Sernylan and was able to improve the low tolerance
range of the drug and had no mortality, which is unbelievable with
this drug. Has anyone tried a combination of succinycholine with
Ketamine, or some other drug to see if this could be a useful com-
bination?
Graber: I am very hostile to succinylcholine chloride because with
iT you have a conscious animal that can feel pain, see Iou, smell
Iou, hear Iou, and it would like to kill you or run away and he canrt
do either. This causes it a great deal of stress and I think,
regardless of whether it is effective from the standpoint of the
researcher, it is cruel to the aninal. I don't think we should use it.
Pelton: There is also some evidence that Sucostrin has some long
Te-rnr chronic effects on the heart muscle.
(IJote: During the course of this discussion, Chuck Jonkel contacted

by telephone to get more information on the produc-Crescent Research
tion of Sernylan. )

Jonkel: I contacted Crescent Research and they seem extrernely inter-
esTãd. They said the thing that has been holding then up prirnarily
is finding a company that had the capability to manufacture Sernylan
the way the FDA people want it done. There are evidently a lot of
strict restrictions on the manufacturing but he said he had a company
here in Phoenix that could do it. He also said if it could be shown
that the drug would be used for investigational purposes, which it
is, then they might be able to get it produced much quicker than if
it were for veterinary use. They were also interested in CI-744.
LeCount: That's an encouraging report. Since Crescent Research is
iÏ-Tñoenix I will try to get updates for you on their progress to-
wards manufacturing Sernylan or CI-744. I think we have pretty well
covered chemical restraint and I would like to thank you for your
participation.
(Editor's note: Crescent Research Chemicals, Inc.,5301- N. 37 P1ace,
ScottldãT{--ÃZ 85253 was ccntacted on 6 Septenber 1,979 concerning the
production of Sernylan or CI-744. They stated they had put consid-
erable effort into an attenpt to produce Sernylan. Most production



problems had been overcome;
precautions invoked by FDA,
itiated. It appears at the
reclassified they will not
not even been reclassified
also cannot be produced by

however, due to very strict security
production could not feasibly be in-
present tine that unless Sernylan can be

be able to nanufacture it. CI-744 has
from its "experirnental drug" status and
Crescent Research. )
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Phelps; It impressed rne yesterday,,as everybody was^ giving their
statüs reports, that the state of the art in most of the states is
basically similar with regard to black bear management. It seems
that management philosophy for this species has undergone consid-
erable chãnge since the-lâte 1960ts in the direction of increased
ernphasis on management of black bears in the western United States.- The first topic we want to discuss today is season dates. One
thing that is of interest are the different seasons that different
statès have in the sense that some states have a fall season' some
have a fall and spring season, some have a fall, spring and Summer
season, and some a year-round season. It also appears that season
dates are basicall-y traditional in many states rather than being-
set for any management objective. Tom, would you like to get tþis
started by te11iñg us what Arizona has in terms of season dates?

Waddell: The general fall bear hunt is held from the 1st of _Septern-
6er fl7ough the end of December. In the southeastern palt of the
state the season is open only during the first 10 days of September.
The only spring hunts have been on Indian Reservations from April 1

through-May 3L, but next yeaT there will be a spring hunt in a non-
Indian Management Unit from April 1 to 15.

Phelps: Is this type of season arrangement for the fall hunt _pretty
lnuõI-standard for most of the states represented or do rnost of you
open your season later than that? Also, what about spring hunts?
Do you have a spring hunt in ldaho, John?

Beecham: Yes, our season opens the 1st of Septernber and does not
Efõse until the niddle of May, end of May, oI the end of June, de-
pending on the area. The lower elevation units usually close a lit-
tle earlier than the back country units and higher elevation units.
Some units are open year-round.
Burruss: Utah has both a spring and a fall season with the taking
ol cubs, oï females with cubs prohibited. Our spring season runs
from rnid-April through nid-June and our fall season is from Septen-
ber 1 through nid-October.
Flowers: We have a special spring damage season in the state of
Wã5hïngton in April, ¡rl^y and June in addition to a summer and fall
season. The spring season is at a time that bear danage is occur-
ring to the young tinber. However, I4Ie don't open all of western
Wasñington to beãr hunting but instead designate what we call,sPTing
damage-units. We identify these units the previous summer and iden-
tify-thern as spring darnage units. This year we have 13 such units
and theytll vary in size from 36 square miles up to 500-400 square
miles. Hunters can only hunt in these designated areas during,the
spring bear season and by doing so they help us with the bear danage
pioblén. The only Teason I\Ie have a spring leason in Washingtgn is
to help control bear darnage. If it wasnft for that we would drop it.
(Cubs èan be killed in thé darnage season, baiting is allowed, and
you can take as many bears as you want during the ^spring season.
Ábout the only restriction you have is the kind of gun you can use'
other than that it I s unl irnited . )

Phelos: I note that other states also have closures on female bears
and-tears with cubs during the spring season. Would some states who
haye closures of this nature carè to speak on how well they think
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these closures work? Do you still have the problem with orphan cubs?
Beecham: We have a closure on females with cubs of the year in the spring6ut not in the fal1. r don't know how extensive the pro6lem is
statewide but I generally end up with half a dozen cubs every year
that aïe orphaned during the spring hunt.
Ericson: fn Montana we have a closure on taking mother with cubs
ããll-T\n- not too suïe exactly what we get, but r think we have a few
e-ach year that are orphaned. What the comparison is between having
the law or not having it is r don't know but |ve got a feeling it
probably doesn't make that much difference. I think we would prob-
abTy end up with about the same number no rnatter what.
Itaddell: Itd like to ask a question of John Beecham. Arizorra is
currentfy considering spring -bear hunting. We are getting a push
from the general public who want spring hunts, and also wildlife
managers in our departrnent are planning on recoÍLmending some spring
hunts i-n order to solve some cattle depredation problems. I would
like to know if you have any infornation on the sex and age ratios
of bears taken during the spring bear hunt, and do you feel that a
spring hunt is an effective density control measure?
Beecham: Ird have to qualify my response by saying that it depends
õn-Tfõ-type of areas you were wôrkinþ in. ttly côunðir study aréa is
very heavily hunted and the rnaj ority of the bears are taken in the
spring. The median age for that population is 214. It is a very ef-
fection control there, but in some areas it wouldntt be, in the
heavier tinbered areas, for example. As far as sex and age ratios,
again it would depend on the type of area. If you were hunting an
area with bait, for exarnple, your sex ratios would probably reflect
what your bear population hras but if you were hunting open areas
using stalking techniques or glassing techniques you would probably
select for males. It would just depend on what the area was like
and the hunting technique used.
Waddell: In our case we would want to select for the nale portion
õfTEe population. I've heard that the spring_hunt_c-an b-e ãesigned
in a manneï so it selects for males since females with cubs stay
closer to the dens for a longer period of time.
Beecham: Yes, females do, but the males are always much more vu1-
nerable if stalking and glassing hunting techniques are used. If
they are, you will select for that sex class if it's there, but once
your population is reduced then you will start picking up the females.
If you allow baiting, it appears to nake all the age and sex classes
equally vulnerable to huntirg; females are taken as regularly as
ma1es.

Phelps: This brings up something that was touched on yesterday in
Eñã status reports; the rnethods of hunting. I know in this state
r{re allow just about anything within reason; bait, dogs, stillhunting,
etc. I understand that several states have outlawed baiting. Has
anybody who is experienced with the baiting situation come up with
arry objectional features, other than people complaining about gar-
bage being dunped on their land?
Beck: Yes, w€ had quite a bit of public response in Colorado to
6ãEing. Many people are opposed to shooting an animal over a bait
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of any type. They point out the fact that yog're not allowed to
hunt ívatêifowf with-grain. Yourre not allowed to hunt deer and elk
on salt blocks. In iact, we are not allowed to bait any other big
game except.bear and 1ion. This bothers some people ethically and
üre are worrred because some of these people are in influential
positions.
Dean: Tom, I think you're right in the general publicts reaction
ãñð-this witf be a very strong lever in the total antihunting argu-
ment if it continues.
Lindzey: What you aïe saying about baiting rnight also be true with
ñ-ouñAs: I might ask in relaiion to the spring bear hunt whether
there are any-of the other states that aIlow hunting with d'ogs that
have had a reaction fron the general popuace like what has happened
in the state of Washington. Sone conèein has been expressed, in the
spring in particular, because not a1-1- dogs_ are brokel and some are
rirnniñg deèr, elk aná everything else. i believe this is one of the
reasotrð that Oregon reduced their spring bear hunt, particularly
with dogs.
Flowers: In the state of Washington bears are hunted primarily with
ilounfin the r^resteïn part and the hound man has a very poor image
for a lot of different reasons. Some are prone to trespass and many
have dogs that are not broken. These hunters work all week, hunt
on the ñeekend, and their dogs are not really trained, so we've had
lots of static about the houñd hunting. However, the hound men in
the state of Washington have organized. There are about 15 organ-
izeð. hound clubs, rnóstly in wesiern Washington, and they have quite
a voice in the legislature.
Weaver: You can also have a problen with dogs and other wildlife.
Iast year ï/e instituted a pursuit-only season. It's a relatively
short' season, about 5 weeks, and the reason hle resisted the pTe:sure
for a longer season was because of a consideration for other wild-
1ife, parãicularly deer during the fawning period. On the topic-of
baitín-g, in California we donìt aI1ow anyone to put out baits and
you cañiot hunt bears within 400 yards _o_f arly dYTPt. The law is on
tft" books but ar:y of our enforcement officers will tell you that it
is nearly irnpossible to make a case. Illegal baiting does exist
but we havenrt been able to do much about it.
Burton: Something the department is trying to do this year is re-
wo}ã our baiting Íaw. We- had a loophole that some of the District
Attorneys didn'I like. The 1aw was worded so a bear could not be
taken oier a bait, but it didn't say anything about starting dggt
at baits. What lawyers were saying was that even though the client
started a bear at a'bait he was not hunting over it. Because of
this we're rewording the law this year so it will also state that
you cannot start a dog from a bait.
Waddell: Itd like to make one comment on baiting from the enforce-
Írent standpoint. In Arizoîa, one of our big problems with baiting
is with people shooting bears at n
but it is one of the most effectiv
So, in areas where the bear PoPula
rnight want to restrict baiting but
reason is that the man that does t
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durnping- he isn't baiting bears at that point because he is not
hunting. Then, once the bait is in the field, if you donrt know who
dunpted it the man that just accidently finds the bait and shoots a
bear off it shouldnrt be criminally liable either because he didnrt
put the bait there and possibly didn't know it was there. So, I
don't think we can rea11y enforce a baiting 1aw at all, but I would
like to know if there is aîy state that has had success in enforc-
ing this kind of thing.
Beck: As far as I know, you men in Colorado agree. Itrs a very
tough law to act:ual1-y enforce. What ycu have to do is to reduce the
problern some just by havíng baiting laus in the regulations. The
land management agencies probably have more power to enforce the
dunping of garbage on their lands than we have in enforcing the bait-
ing code unless you actually see the person dumping it,
Gunson: There is one point I would like to bring out about spring
b-e:. unting. In Alberta we need to harvest bears because ùre have
a 1ot of them; we would like to encourage the hunting of bears,
especi aLIy in problem areas. Since there are no other hunting sea-
sons open in the spring, and the fall hunting of bears has histor-
ically been associated with the hunting of other species, I think by
having the spring hunt we encourage hunters to get out and partici-
pate. It is really an enjoyable experience, and I think it promotes
the quality of the hunt and encourages a greater number of hunters
to appreciate bear hunting, and bears, much more.
Phelps: Let's go on to the second lopic which is the estimating of
statel,üj-de populations. This is probably a very important topic,
with the increased emphasis on bear managernent, maybe not just on a
statewide basis but on an aTea basis as well. I don't know if any
of us are really happy with population estimation techniques that we
are using now. I would like to know if with the number of bears you
handle in Yellowstone, can you estimate the population? I assume
you rnark and release, and I assume you tTy the Lincoln Index, or some
capture-recapture technique to get an estimate of your total bear
population. Are you happy with the results?
Reid: One of the problens in Yellowstcne is the low percentage of
Cñe-bear population actually tagged. Last year in Yellowstone they
handled oñfy 20 black bears fron a population believed to be in the
neighborhood of 500. You can't really estimate the total population
from a few nuisance bears.
Phelps: What about the bears you've handled in Yosemite? Have- you
naïkeñ and released then? How well would the Lincoln Index work to
estimate the bear poPulation?
Graber: Very poorly. I'm using a Jolly Seber equation but it is
6asîca11y juit^a guêss: they all a:e. The two basic problens I have
are,first, that the Park Service k
all over the park and one of the a
is that you have a normallY distri
the extrerne differential recaptura
them are extremely vulnerable to r
As a result I am highly distrustfu
with each passing yéar more of the total population is marked and I
am getting^very ãfôse to having the tot,al pgpulation rnarked. How-
evei, I wlsh somebody would come up with a better system.
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Phelps: Obviously if youfre not
you nr.rst have a feeling for some
the population.

happy with the system you
other kind of an index to

aÏe uslng
es t imat e

Graber: What I'n doing is balancing what I get from rny Jolly-Seber
Ïnãlex with the gradual reduction in untagged anirnals that I see, and
with my own obsérvations of differential observability, catchability,
etc. and the fact that I know that certain portions of the park have
been very grossly oversarnpled or undersarnpled. I start fiddling
numbers around to come up with an estimate. But in ansl^Ier to your
question, I don't have a good nethod.
Lindzey: I think the real problem we face when trying to estimate
bëãT-populations is that we cannot get a large enough sample_ -andthis maties sornething like the LincoLn or Schnable Indices difficult
to use. You are uñable to get a sarnple that is big enough to work
with. I think you are better to use some sort of indices for trends
in population size. Isn't this what the parks are looking for?
Keay: I would say absolutely yes. Trend would be adequate. A whole
õ-ensus would be nice but you run i: to a problen of people mis.inter-
preting the numbers that you come up with and using them without
recognlzing the confidence intervals that you have established. I
think anotñer problem we are running into in the parks is that we're
really not suré what portion of the population we are sanpling.
The bêars that we are capturing and rnarking are bears that are coming
into campgrounds and causing problems. We believe we have pockets
where beàrs rnight be actually behaving themselves but we really
don't have aîy idea how big those pockets are and how many bears aTe
involved. Some of the earLy estimates of population size in Yosenite
were less that half of what Dave is estimating right noI{I. That is
because the availability of human food sources can potentially create
dranatically different densities within different areas of the park.
Reid: I think Dick Knight, who's working on grizzlies, has got a
ñ-ãnãte on a population in Yellowstone. Dick, can you let us know
the problen that you had with trying to come up with a population
estimate?
Knight: Werre to the point where we have about given up as far_as
fETng a population estinate. We tried for several years working
ðloself with Dr. Eberhardt who is one of the better biostatisticians
in North Arnerica. He came up with several schemes but he keeps com-
ing back to the Lincoln Index. Last spring I had an opportunit_y to
tatk to Graeme Caughley, from Australia, who also does a lot of work
in this aTea, and explained the problem to hin. He promptly told me,
"Why don't we go on to something else?" His thought also was to use
the Lincoln Index. However, when you start to look at the Lincoln
Index and the sample sizes you have to have, it becomes unrealistic.
We're working an 8r000 square nile area with 70 percent timber cover
and we've talking big money to make an estimate. Also, it might
take quite a number of years, So in the meantime we're going to try
to go with some type of an index. As far as population estimation
goeé, Graeme Caughley's book has a technique which I think is appli-
cable: "guessing."
Reid: Sonehow though, we have to change this. The manager wants
ãEsotute numbers and there is no I^Iay you can provide then.
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Ericson: Since the observability of black bears in spring is rather
h-f;ñ we've been playing with the idea of doing some i<in¿-of trend
flights throughout some of our areas. I would like to know in areas
where they have had large numbers of bears actually narked, what
percentage of the bears were actually observable during the spring
period when they are eating grasses out in the open, and could you
use something like this as a trend indicator?
Beecham: In order to use a technique like that you have to know
sõrneThi-ng about the age structure of the population. The adult males
dominate the open areas, and they are much more observable than the
subadult segment of the population. Most often what you'11 find is
that the subadults and adult females use the brushy areas and timberêd
areas and your adult male segment will be out in the open in a relat-
ively unhunted population. If you remove those adult nales through
hunting, or some other technique, you disrupt the social system and
the subadults will then begin to use the open aïeas. When this
happens they become very observable so you have to know basically
what kind of age structure you were looking at before you could rea11y
get a feel for that with trend flights.
Weaver: We have a scheme we would like to try soon and I would like
to-I-ear from anyone thatts had any experience with it. We hope to
use the services of voluntary houndsmen under our direct supervi-
sion to trail and tree bears and get observations on marked animals.
We tried it a 1ittle last fall just to get a feel for it. Has arry-
body else tried this?
Flowers: Werve had professional hunters working in Washington since
1960 that hunted basically the same areas year after year. l{e found
from thousands of bears that were taken that the sex ratio in those
areas has remained about the same: ó0 percent ma1e, 40 percent fe-
male over the years. A lot of bears have been removed but the sex
ratio seems to stay the same. We find that stíllhunting takes a
higher ratio of female bears, trapping takes more male bears, and
hound hunting is about 50/50.
Meslow: Oregon had a demand for a bear pursuit season to exercise
ñõündF before the regular season. They thought they could gain some
information from it so they have set up a system where a houndsman
is required to purchase a $S pernit to obtain pursuit authorizatíon.
The pursuit hunters are required to fill out forms, collecting such
information as the number of bears run per hour of search, geo-
graphic area hunted, etc. There are a lot of items you can ask the
houñdsnan to provide you by offering this special pursuit season and
you put the responsibility on the hunter to provide this information.
Óregõn has trieã it for one year and the results look rather qronis-
ing. How much control you can keep on it over a longer perio_d of
tirne remains to be seen but it is probably worth looking at further.
(See Appendix I)
Graber: What about the use of radio-isotopes to estimate bearpopu-
lrtîons? I would like to hear Mike Pelton's final evaluation of that
technique: how effective it was, was it worth the cost, and can you
do it safely?
Pelton: Our results, on a relatively smalL atea, indicate that the
EeElnîque is very usable and reliable for black bears. Prè.liminary
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analysis of ouï data indicate it may -give a conservative estimate
when compared to other estimates. Of course,, it is one thing to-use
the techirique on a small area but quite another to use it statewide.
One needs do consider the size of the area, and perhaps the general
number of animals. These two things will dictate the population es-
tination techniques used. There náy be problerns in using the isotope
technique in teims of public relations; it 1ike1y depends on where
the stridy area is and ñow the public relations aspects- are handled.
It would be nice to come up with a noncontroversial feces tag! The
isotopetechniquedoescirèumventaffiherentincapture-
r"."ptrrte and iapture-reobserve methodology. I wonJt get into ?11.
the ãetails now Lut w€, in essence, were able to collect approxirnat-
elyó00 scats which, to us, repTesented 600 recaptures. Obviously
this was done very easily-comþared to trying to recapture 600 aninals!
Aiso, I think that every investigator should try to develop indices
whilá they are capturinþ and tagging animals. As an example, we have
been cataioging säats/kñ on indei tiails, fresh marks entries, an-d

activity at-prãbait sites. I think in the long run indices will be
the most economical and efficient way to monitor a population whether
it be the number of bears treed by hounds, number of fresh rnarks on
trees, scats per km, tracks per mi1e, prebait activity, etc.
Lindzey: We attenpted a scent station index sirnilar to the one used
rîEñ- pîed.ators in än area where we had a handle on the_populatíon.
Wfr"" we published this we published the data-'as prelimínary work.
Wéire not just sure how sensitive it is to changes in numbers but
I would guãss that in a study area situation it could be quite val-
uable in"complementing other' independent indices. Thatts about where
it is now. -Chuck may-have some additional information on this.
Meslow: Oregon ran three of these scent station lines in three dif-
Terent regioñs for 5 days and got zero hits for the effort. Appar-
ently we ñad 1ow bear d'ensitieé , areas that weren't that 

- 
typi cal, or

very wild-acting bears that avoided roads and scent stations.
Phelps: Does anyone else have a technique that they think might
harre sone promise?

ve data from some 500 pre-bait sites that we have used
in Tennessee for the päst 6 years. gur records show a
ent incidence of visits to these sites over the 6-
In fact, it doesn't appear to significantly change over
ut at the same tine oui populatíon estimates donrt ap-
icantly change either. Í agree with Fred Lindzey-'s
out thê fact that we rea1ly don't know much about the

sensitivity of the idea of using sign as an index. At least it is
encouraginþ but we need to know a lot mo1e about it.
Phelps: Mike, what do you rnean by a pre-bait site?
pelton: Before hre trap an area we put up bai_ts and check then every
T-To-4 ð.ays to see if the baits are taken before we set traps. By

doing thi; we have maintained a t-rapping efficiency of about one
bear"per eight trap nights oveï the-6 years o-f trappitg.. The pre-
bait iit"t ã"t heavy uée. Seventy percent of our_Pre-bait sites were
visited over the 6-year period anã ttte number of hits per year didnrt
appear to fluetuate significantly.
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I would like to bring up one important thing on trend
õënsÏsTng. Quite a few people are struggling with this-problen.
They are looking at ideaè but were all faced with the situation that
we can get data on the population we're working with but we are not
manipuláting the density of that population, so rye have no way to
test our teðhniques to see if they accurately reflect changes in 

_

numbers. However, there are occasionally instances where people have
a reason to reduce a population, such as John had with Idaho's elk
nortality study, or Wãshington's timber depredation problems. lVhat
we need is a mêchanism set up so people working on indices to deter-
mine population trend can be-made aware of the fact that someone is
going^ tõ reduce a population. Then we could test some of these
ðystõms by gatheriñg- baseline information before the -population was
râduced and-then post-treatment data after it was reduced to see if
our technique ïefiected a change in density. I thinl< that the estab-
lishnent oi this system should-be given high priority, due to the-
critical need for these trend indièators, and since we currently have
no way to test these techniques.
phelps: The next topic we need to discuss is methods of gathering.
ffit data. I'11 start this off with Arizona's method. The method
we use is a mailer-type sYstem. Th
and the initial idea every Year is
bear tag purchases, but due to rep
end up with something short of tha
is usually sornething on the order
of which I get back ãnywhere from 50-7 0 percent returns, depending
on how long I can let it run before I have to get the information
out. We dõn't use follow-up mailers. The accuracy of the thing does
not seern to be too bad. Ovèr the past few years' research, in col-
3.rtt.tion with their bear studies, has been taking tooth samples from
iaxidermists and, for instance, this year they picked up 39-teeth
before my questionnaire went out. I ended up with about-a 50-pgT-.
;;;i- ia"þfej of the bear hunters. I picked up confirmed ki1ls
of 19 of the 59 teeth they collected. If you 1-oo\ at it from an ex-
pected value I should havê picked up. about half of them and I did
just that so in terms of thè sport tiff statewide I'm reasonably
irãppy with the results. In a ünit-by-unit basis, I am not. The il-
l¿g;î tirr, dãpredation \irl, or whatever terms you want to talk
áUõut, is ân ãiiii"fy different matter. We have absolutely no infor-
mation on the non-spôrt kill. Would ar:y other state like to comment

on their nethod of ðollecting data and what they think about the
reliability of the information?
Greer: Montana also has a big game questionnaire that includes
ffiã.f bears. We have an initlal one that goes out and then we have
a follow-up with about the same questions. Thele qu-estions were
rather.orrfrsittg ãnd we have jusd revised them for the 1978 rnailout'
Black bear tooth collections ar. on a local aTea basis from taxi-
dermists by a 1oca1 biologist. Over the past few years these samples

have been inproving to thõ point of providing d3!? fgt interpreta-
tion. Othet'átuà'Aiologists appear to be eitablishing sinilar
contacts to provide supplemental data for the species.

Phelps: What about california? what type of questionnaire program
do you have?
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Burton: We have a questionnaire program thatts not conducted an-
ñffi1y. ft's a general hunter quèstionnaire. Our other method of
trying to assess kil1 is a two-part bear tag where one portion is
attached to the hide and the report card half is to be ieturned to
the department. The hunter is required by law to return it but un-
fortunately they frequently don't. 0n this tag the hunter is re-
quired to put the date of kil1, location of kill, and the county
of kill. Our information shows hre have about a 65 percent nonreturn
on these tags. We have talked about a mandatory tag return but it
involves some pretty big bookkeeping problems but I think we probably
should employ this because with our current system we are obviously
not getting reliable information on the harvest.
Phelps: Hasnrt Utah gone to some type of mandatory tag return?
Burruss: Yes, in utah the 1aw requires that the postage-paid Teport
cãiã, ü¡hich_is attached to the tag, be returned within-10 days "it"rthe close of the season. When these cards arentt returned wê send a
fo11ow-up questíonnaire to the hunter.
Phelps: What kind of a return do you get on this mandatory return?
Burruss: About 40 percent. The fo11ow-up mailings to non-respondents
gÏves us a questionñaire return of 75-80 lercent, which enableè us to
determine the annual harvest.
Burton: In California when lve sel1 a bear tag we get a receipt but
iÎ-Zoes not show the address of the person whõ purðhased it. How
do you get the address of a person purchasing a bear tag in Utah for
your mandatory tag return?
Burruss: There is a part of the tag that stays with the vendor, and
Ïn-Tñe-case of the cougar and bear permits, tire vendor is the Dívi-
sion, so that gives us a little better control. The part that we
retain has the hunter's name and address so we can mail hirn a follow-
up questionnaire if need be. What werre hoping for in the future is
a nandatory check-in of bears within 48 hours of harvest. The man-
datory check-in has been used on cougars and is quite successful.
Phelps: I know that Colorado in the past has tried a mandatory check-
out and as you mentioned in your status report, Tom, yourre going to
be trying another one. Could you give us some idea of how it worked
in Colorado?
Beck: From L97t to l-975 we had a mandatory bear check-in. Al1 of the
hunters were required to have their bear checked within 48 hours of
ki11. We got lousy compliance, partly because the regulation wasn't
that well distributed and partly because when ouï officers checked
tþ" bear tþ"y looked at it and said, "ft's a bear." and unfortunately
that constítuted a check. Another problem hras that 48 hours is an
awfully short tine and once a hunter missed the 48 hours he was very
reluctant to call and say he had killed a bear. So for these reasons
the check was taken off the books. The field men liked it because
it gave hin an idea of his bear harvest and an opportunity to see the
bear, but we got a lot of ca11s in our Denver office from metropoli-
tan hunters who couldn't find an officer when they were on the west
slope hunting, so they went home. The Denver office didn't like
these calls. So it was done away with. Conpliance was generally
poor. We are going back to a mandatory bear check in 1979, but it is
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a little bit different. This time we are collecting more informa-
tion from each anirnal. The hunter has 5 days from the time of ki1l
to have the hide or the skull sealed with a rnetal seal just like
that used on bobcats and mountain lions. This will aid the enforce-
ment of it a little because then we can spotcheck the taxidernist
sþops ?n-d ?lI green hides without seals will be i11egal. t{e hopethat with IqE and the combination cf the seal, and giving the hünter
5 days to check out, that we will get a lot better conpliance. Also,
when we check the animal, some of the things we're looking for are
age and sex of the harvest by game management unit and by hunting
technique. Also, when it was taken, because r,tre have the three
seasons that basically run from April 1 to November 15 in which we
a1low baiting, hounds, and aLL sorts of hunting. we are concerned
about the cub problem and this should give us some information on the
effects of different types of hunting on different sex and age
classes of the population.
Phelps: Tom waddell, I know you've been running a mandatory check
in your unit and your conpliance has been fairly high, hasnrt r-t?
Waddell: Yes, but access to the area is linited and we nake sure it
îs e"¿sy for the hunter to check out his animal by having someone
readily visible.
Phelps: What about the other units in southeastern Arizona that have
checkouts ?

Waddell: We're having no problerns
kîff yet.
Greer: Do they call you or do they come into your office?
Waddell: They call the office and tell us they have taken a bear,
and then we will send someone out, or have the hunter bring the skul1
in, to collect a tooth and get sex information.

Waddell: The first premolar.

We haventt missed a known bear

I know in Montana we had

require the hunter to bring out

Greer: Tom, which tooth do you collect?
some resistance against taking canines.

Watt: In Colorado are you going to
t[-e pelt, the skull, or both?
Beck:
pãIf
Watt:

It depends on what he brings out. Werd rather inspect the
and almost everybody brings it out.

They can leave the carcass there then?
Beck: 0n the books, ro. You should bring it out but itrs not en-
Torced. Basically we treat the black bear as a head and hide hunt,
so we're going to try to seal the pelts because we think we have the
best continuity there. That is, everybody will bring the pelt out.
We encourage them to bring out the skulls, and if they just bring
the skull and not the pe1t, then we will put a seal on the skull.
Phelps: Another aspect of this harvest problen that has been alluded
tõ--is that apparently there is a commercial aspect for bear parts.
In ArizorLa, there's a trade in jewelry for claws, etc. Havc an)' of
the states experienced a problen in the commercial aspect of bear
parts ?
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Burton: Yes, but the thing is it's become financially lucrative to
TI-e point that in some 1ocá1 areas we suspect that we have a whole-
salelretail poaching operation going on. By and 1arge, the people
in the field feel that illegal ki1l is at least equal to or greater
than the reported ki11.
Flowers: The state of Washington is considering legislation this
teãT-Tõ stop the sale of bear parts. It is pregently legal to sell
'any part of- a bear taken 1egal1y, but_ some.people "Iè 

quite c9n-
c"î.t?,d about this so 1egislátion has been introduced to stop it.
Phelps: I think we had better move on to the next topic which deals
wiffi-the aging technique. Dave, wh1z don't you start- this out since
I understañ¿ fou have encountered some problems with this technique.

Graber: My information on the cementum technique- is in the form of
prõ$Tãms. 'ltre first began collecting teeth jtlt from bears that were
èither destroyed by thé Park Service in Yosemite or those that were
inadvertently killêd in one way oï another. I had these sectioned
by Gary Matsôn in Montana. Since he had already made estimates for
sêverai thousands bears I more-or-1ess trusted his estimates and I
simply revised the field estimates of age I had made when they didn't
natðh'what Matson found. When I looked at the slides under the
microscope to determine how he had come up with the count, I usually
could fiþure it out. I would count annuli just-the way he did.and
1et it gõ at that. However, as rnre began intensively to work with
the popúlation of animals in Yosemite, w€ knew when bears had been
born-bècause they were trapped as cubs, or we knew when a female
had a particular'Litter, siþnifying that she was at least a breeding-
age aninal. It was then thát I began getting annuli counts that just
dldn't jibe. They were sinply too low in some cases. In others I
wouldn't know the age of the bear but I'd send in three different
teeth and get three different counts. I rechecked them and usually
got the same count that Gary got. The problen isn't that our counts
ãitfer, it's that the annuli ñumbers don't match the known or minimum
age. Éor instance, two teeth hrere pulled frorn the same bear at the
sãme time in June and both Matson rn¿ I had counts of two and four.
These teeth 'hrere from a 7-year-old female animal of known-1ge-. 0f
two teeth pulled from another bear at the same tirne, one of them a
P-4 and thè other a P-3, \^re got counts of Z7 and 11. A third animal,
two different teeth counts oi 8 and 2. Another aninal, counts of 9,
15 and L3 from two incisors and a premolar.
Greer: I know Gary Matson is sincerely interested in his work of
preparing slides for all of us. And he has put_considerable extra
èffãrt iñto the preparation and the interpretation of the slides
between the many- di;cussions I^Ie have had about the technique' Over
the years we have had the same slides read by tryo to four observers
and Î think that only about 10 percent of the time do we have iden-
tical ring counts- ai¿ these on bears up to 6 or 7 years of age.-
A1so, on ïhe grízzliesrwe have readings from 4 or 5 roots from three
or fóur teeth to work íntitfr. It is usual to have variations of l- to
3 rings in the 4 or 5 roots from the same animal by the same observer.
Furthér variations usually appear with additional observers.

From my experience I can- ãccept the probability that a variation
of plus or'ninus L year may exist for a ring count-of L to 5 years,
and'a plus or minus 2 years for a ring count of 6-LZ years, and pos-
sibly 3 or 4 year variation for the older specimens.
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Graber: From the cases where Itve had known-age animalsr or known
minimum, the annuli counts have never overestinated that age. Itrs
always been equal to or less than that. My weakness has been when I
have annulus counts of 20 to 30. I have no way of testing them. It
doesnrt really matter, I guess, whether the bear is 20 or 30, but in
cases of bears in their primary reproductive years, between 4 and
9, I am disturbed because I am extremely interested to know whether
my females are starting to produce young at 3 or at 4. Thatrs a
pretty important variable in figuring out a table of mortality if
you use the Bunnell Curve.
Beecham: Dave, how many sections are you naking on each tooth?
Graber: Two.

Beecham: How far from the tip of the root?
Graber: They're longitudinal so they are ful1 length I tried both
ways '¿nd I don't like cross-sections. What I do is scan along the
entire root looking for places where the rings are clearest. The
usual place that I find it easiest to see the rings is down near the
bottorn, but not necessarily. The rings are further apart but theyrre
also not so clear. As you go up the side of the tooth and approach
the gurn 1ine, they're closer together but theyrre also sharp. So
what I do is scan up and down the tooth to count the rings.
Jorgensen: Do you get any variation with cuts on the same tooth?
Graber: No, f've never had that problem. I have had some problems
where you get a bad cut on a tooth but f've always been able to find
some portion of it where I could count the rings.
Beecham: That's not the case with a cross-section. You can get a
ãTTFerent count depending on how far fron the tip the cut is rnade.
Apparently, about four millimeters fron the tip is where you get
your best count.

Did you have most of your discrepancies with females or

Graber: Both. The ones that I get the biggest discrepancies are on
tle very o1d males, but the problen has occurred in nany adult females
as we11. There seems to be no problem with subadult bears.
Carrel: In Arizona we've been aging bears and we have the same
þ-lõõ-I-en of getting known-age bears. However, we do get good corre-
lation on ages from bears that we recapture. For instance, a bear
that was captured at 34 was recaptured 2 years later and aged at Sr,
another 51¿ was aged 7, two years later, and one 32 was aged 4, one
year later. These aII aged out just fine from one tooth to the next.
Irüe also had one that was captured as a yearling and 5 years later
when it was killed it aged ãt 614 so we are pretty satisfied wilh the
technique.
Graber: Then you've got a better bunch of bears than we do. Until
T-fêard about ken Greér's problern I presuned that part of ny_ problem
was that if, in fact, the ãnnulation is largely a product of changes
in nutrition over the course of the year, the problern might be just
with park bears. We have bears in Yosenite that are dining on granola
harnbuiger, waterrnelon and God knows what all through the year. The
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stress periods are aLL fouled up and when you-add_that to the fact
that thðrets tremendous variatión in seasonality in natural food
production, these could be causing a problem. I presumed that the
iurther noith you went, the cleaner the lines are and the easier it
is to estimate age. I-talked to Gary about that and he said he
tirought that was generally true, but he f elt that ny problerns and
Greerts I^Iere virtually identical.
Beechan: I'd like to suggest a te
Trve used since L973 and that Irm
use it on older bears. The older
is to read the annulation and I wa
read premolars on older bears so I started extrac_ting the first
nediai incisor on the lower jaw. I found that after a few months,
and at least by a Year, the crowdi
would close that gap uP so that Yo
teeth to determine that a tooth wa
in fact, as easy as Pulling a Prem
bears. The older the bear gets, t
get very easy to pull and ii takes no time at all. This tooth gives
lou ^ 

gôod sîr. to work with and oftentimes the sections are much
easier to read. If you are having trouble you rnight try this tech-
nique. It t s worked well for rne.

Waddell:
înEfsor?
Beecham: No, I just use a dental elevator and separate the gurn fron
tÏe tootfr thón wórk it loose with the elevator and extract it with
dental pliers.
Graber: How long does it take You?

Beecham: About 50 seconds.
Lindzey: In taking an incisor I would expect that lhey_do move-back
tog-øeTÏãr, but for ãttat first period it may þ11d9t.then from feeding
in-a normal manner so we might be rnore justified in taking a premolar.

if you're going to Pu11 a tooth
g out You can use. I suPPose
nder his feeding but I doubt it
mal.

Dean: Have you had a chance to check ouT your incisors against
k-nown-age animals to verify your results?
Beecham: Irrn happy within the limits of counting false annulus and
ãfftIe problems ässociated with the cementum annuli technique.

Graber: I have pulled incisors from bears that were killed. The
ln[ffirs and canines are much easier to read, but I have no less con-
fidence in my premolar counts.
Carrel: I have to agree with John that prenolars 

- 
are more difficult

to t"r¿ ott animals 1õ or over but ue havè been using then on all of
our bears because ít is one tooth you can get fron a hunter-killed
bear. More and more hunters want ttre skull for a trophy and they
donrt want to let go of a canine or any of the front incisors, so
v¡erve been pulling-premolars oï getting taxidernists to pul1 then

Is there anything special you need to know to extract an
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when the hunter brings the skull into his shop. Another thing I
might point out is that arry states that are going to be collecting
teeth are going to have to have the proper equipnent. You can col-
lect premolars with a knife but it's a lot easier if you have the
right equipment. Dental tools are very expensive and it night be
cost-prohibitive to provide everyone with equipnent on a statewide
basis. However, you can use a nodified piece of equipment, save
money and easily collect the tooth. We have taken a nail punch and
simply modified it to look exactly like a dental elevator. It has
a curved surface for working down and behind the prernolar like arr
elevator, and then we extract the tooth with a pair of pliers that
we have nodified so they won't break the crown. In terms of cost
it's cheap to nodify these iterns to provide to field personnel and
they work just as efficiently as dental tools.
Graber: I found some dental surplus outlets in New York that supply
tõõfs for about $+ each. Also, as far as forceps go, I did a little
telephoning to dentists and found that virtually every dentist had a
forceps that suited premolars which he hadnrt used for years and
would just love letting me have with the idea of pulling teeth from
bears. So, Iou might call your local dentists.
Pelton: I would like to know what kind ofstainspeople are using on
teeth. Does anyone know what type of stain Matson is using?
Graber: I think it is Tolvidine tslue.
Pelton: We have had better results using a metachromatic stain. We
got better definition of annuli using that stain and we get better
annuli interpretation with about 32 micron sections. Another thing
that we noticed over thõ years is that prepared slides begin to deter-
iorate and so, one of the first things we do is set up a microscope
with a camera and pick the best possible spot on the tooth slide for
a picture for a permanent record or for later interpretation. We

are also getting the same type of problens as Dave described on dis-
crepancies.
Carrel: In Artzona wetve been using Harris Henatoxylin stain prac-
Ticf,ty for everything. We used it for bears to begin with but
recently I have switched over to Paragon Multiple Stain (a combina-
tion of Toluidine Blue and basic fuchsin). It seems to differentiate
the lines much more clearly.
Graber: I havenrt
to persuade Matson
hasntt been being u
ing thern, but I 'n j
Carrel: Another thing I would like to bring up for discussion is
tñãf-T have noticed, when looking at cementum annuli, double lines
can be seen on some sections that are not reaIly double lines. What
I have observed is that you start out with rnay be one, two, three or
four layers of cementurn that are fairly consistent in thickness and
then you start observing a pattern of narrow- wide, narrow- wide
layering of cementurn. Sincè this only seems to occur on females and
not malés does this mean \^¡e are observing, in the cementum rings,
females reaching sexual naturity during the first 5 or 4 years? _ Are
these females starting, at about 5 or 4, to have some changes of

had trouble with the stain although I have tried
to experiment with other stains. My problen
nable to read the annuli. I feel that I'm read-
ust not happy with what I read.
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metabolisn from one year to the next connected with producing cubs
which creates the double lines? In other words, could we take cross
sections of teeth from females and determine what their reproductive
history has been? As an exanple, wê have one fenale that we have
known îeproductive history on. This particular female u/as captured
and taggèd at |Lz, bred at 21a years of age, and had one cub at 34.
She próáuced two cubs at 5'4 and was killed at 6-3/4 years o!_ag9.
This seems to show up on the teeth in that we have normal wide layer-
ing in the first thrée cementum layers, of which the third I_epre-
señts the summer of 1975 when the first cub was produced. The next
summeï when she did not have a cub, a narror4l cementum layer was pro-
duced. The following summer of 1977 she had two cubs and a wide
cementum Iayer forneá. The next summer , L978, she had no cubs and a

narrow cementum layer formed. She was then killed by a hunter in the
fal1. This is the only example we have, but has anyone else observed
this sort of thing?
Jonkel: I checked with Lynn Rogers on this idea a couple of years
ago and he reviewed his data on animals that he knew the reproductive
hlstory on and found out that it did correlate with reproduction.
Phelps: The last topic we need to discuss is the information that
ls- nËeded by managenènt. It is Êairl-y obvious fron the discussions
that we have had this morning that a nethod of obtaining census in-
formation is a ways off yet and that some sort of an indices measure-
ment of the population is more realistic. This is obviously one of
the tools needed by nanagement. Second, in terms of gathering har.
vest data, we need to ge¿ a better handle on illegal kills, or inci-
dental ki1ls, such as depredation kills, because we don't know how
large this is at this time. I am hoping that this will be sonething
that is touched on in the depredation discussion session later on.
It is a problem in this state and it is obviously a problern in Cali-
fornia. Third, from looking at some of the slides and listening to
Some of the discussion on aging techniques, it would appear that
there may need to be a little more trade-off of information among
the people that are working with aging techniques in an effort to try
and iecõncile some of the þroblens that obviously have arisen. Maybe
we need to look at more known-age animals until we come up with some
kind of a concensus on aging technique. Does anybody else have any
recommendation as far as the type of information that needs to be
generated for rnanagement?

Waddell: It seems to me that research people are generating a lot of
în-frrmation about bear populations but the one area this is import-
ant and will help people that are responsible for managing bears- is
infornation on sèx- anã age. No state , ãt this point, even though
they have extensive research projects, is gathering age and sex_data
from the entire harvest. I know many people think it is expensive
but, compared to Some research pTojects, the amount of expense,per
tooth would be insignificant when you are talking about sex and age
data frorn hundreds of bears and it is ridiculous when some states 'that harvest more bears than we do, are not taking a tooth from every
bear harvested.
Dean: If you collect this data, donrt bother trying the chang-e-of-
ratîo methôd. It's a simple, appealing thing and in some of the
hunted areas you will be tenpted to look for a shift in either age
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or sex composition as a result of the hunting. It is a temptation,
but the erior pattern that is associated with it is really horrible.
You get your worst errors, percentage-wise in your final estimate,
when-you are making the srnallest errors in your initial estimates of
the ratios involved. My advice is don't fool with it.
Lindzey: Yes, âg€ structure data is not_a panacea, thatts for
In lTtany cases its use is, or should be, linited. Attenpting to
age structure of harvested bears from a one-oT two-yeaT sample
dèternine trends in a population is fraught with disaster. Age
structures frorn increasing and decreasing populations can look the
same. Obviously, interpretation of the neaning of these age ratios
without other indications of population trends can lead to improper
conclus ions .

I think one type of informatíon that is available to us to poten-
tia1ly change the'ðornposition of the harvest is differential denning
dates'of valious sex änd age class bears. Potentra1-Iy, if we chose to,
I think season dates rnight be set to protect certain bears, for ex-
anple pregnant females, or put mole pressure on others. Harvest
reðordè fiorn many areas reflect the influence of differential denning
dates. Have any states actively set their seasons to take advantage
of denning times?
Waddell: I think from what you are saying here the method of hunt-
îng wîT1 influence the effect you night expect from setting your
seasons around denning dates.
Lindzey: Yes, that is possible, but with the exception of bears be-
îñ€-LIJ1ed in'dens, the interaction of hunting nethods with different
movement patterns of various sex and age bears make some more or less
vulnerablè to certain hunting nethods- if a bear is in a den it is
essentially unava ible -

Graber: Fred, wouldntt you say that oVeT 10 years, having seen
õIanges in the age profile of a hunted sample,,there might be an
indiðation sonetñinþ is going on? Say your nedian a1g begins- to
shift downward on lóng térm iecords where hunting techniques haven't
changed. This would õegin to tel1 me that sonething rtlas changing.

Lindzey: Yes, long term records ,
p-rocetlures remain roughly the same
tine, however, it is Possible, und
age composition not to change or to
tñe population is changing in numbers.

Waddell: If your sex ratio changes from males to females over a

¡ of tinê you could, possibly, draw something frorn this?
Lindzey: Yes, if your hunting techniques haven't changed'

SUTC
use

to

Beecham: A coupre of important parame:;ä'n:fiÏ.Tiå"';ååt.il3"f"li
ation. ^ Tñe median age of a heavilY

ed in Your traPPing or harvest
sample, then I would assume that the popi'rlation is receiving a fair
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amount of hunting pressure. I suspect that the amount of hunting
pressure is inversely correlated with the percentage of adult males
in the sanple.
Burton: California constructs a spot kil1 map for each county, andhas
so-Eãce 7957. We use returned beär tags to ptot locatj-on ot'titf
for each bear. It appears that 1ocal bear kills may be subject to
long term cycles. Over a 1-5 year period v,¡e've found that hunters
apparently go into a 1oca1 area, kil1 a relatively high percentage
of the total 15 year kill of bears in about five years, then move
out and go some place else and come back to this area 5 or 6 years
later and start again. This kind of thing has some real management
inplications on where you want to open or close seasons to regulate
hunt pressure.
Phelps: Irm afraid we have run out of time. I think this has been
a good session and I hope everybody gained sornething out of it.
Thank you.
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Beecham: This is the discussiori r;cssion on capture techniques and
þõpulation estimates which originally was going to cover capture,
imnobilization, rnarking, radio-tracking, population estimating,
population trend censusing, modeling, etc. Some of these itens were
covered this morning in the session on Management Techniques and in
the session with Dave Beaty. The rest of the afternoon we will dis-
cuss items that haven't been covered in these other sessions. We

will start off with the capture and immobl-i-ization category.
I could initiate this by describing some of the techniques that I
have used in Idaho. Itve used three techniques prirnarily and a
fourth one occasionally. Snaring is the primary technique that we
use in Idaho. Foot snares set in or adjacent to cubby sets. In a
couple of our study areas, the Council area specifically, but also
the Lochsa area to some extent, hletve trapped bears for 3 to 5

years and they have become quíte hrary and difficult to catch. There-
for, we have had to rnodify our techniques fron the standard cubby
set because some bears wonrt go near the entrance to a cubby. In
those instances we've found that bears typically approach the cubby
from the same direction and leave in the same direction each tine
they come in. If you are careful and look for sign you can ascer-
tain how they come into the sets and make a trail set for then. A1so,
in some instances, r¡\re have dug pits 2 to 3 rneters apatt and put bait
in the pits. We then let the bears feed in the pits and then set
snares between then and caught bears in this manner. This tech-
nique seems to work well if you cantt catch bears in cubbys. One
other capture technique that I have used that is applicable in some
areas, although I don't like to do it very often, is shooting them
with a tranquiLizer gun from a helicopter. This technique is fairly
effective in some types of terrain. The area I used it in was a
large burned area with a lot of snags and I felt it was a little more
dangerous than it was worth, but in areas where you have fLat open
country and can get down on the bears it has proven to be a pretty
good capture technique. Another capture technique, of course, is
the culvert traps that many of our officers use. I don't use it be-
cause of their selectivity and because they are difficult to move
around. Has anybody used any other techniques?
Siperek: We did some work with foot snares in a unique situation.
Wã-ñ-ilf-a dump and all the bears were coming in on only three or
four trails. We selected a couple of these trails to put our sets
on and it worked out that wetd get a bear one evening, reset the
snare and the next níght we'd get a different bear. What happened
was that after a bear was caught once, it would know where the set
r,\ras and sidestep it. This allowed us to capture new bears each day
without having previously tagged bears tripping our snares.
Beecham: five had that very same experience; in fact, it is seldom
ffiat-Tget a bear twice in the same cubby in a given year. Once
they have been caught there they learn to avoid the snare. If you
nodify the cubby somewhat sometimes you can catch then in the same
year in a given location, and by the following year they seem to
forget they were caught in a paTticular cubby and you can catch
them in the same set. I have also found that if a bear comes into a
set and you miss him, but he sets off the spring, often all you have
to do is shift the spring fron the left side to the right side and
thatts enough to fool him.
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Grenfell: John, since you have probably done more snaring than mostof us, could you comment on any r"g danâge you have 
"*p"rl"rrced?Beecham: It occurs. r've tried to elininate what I could by notattaching my snares to fixed objects. r use a drag 1og about s

meters long and 20 cm in diameter. This appears to cut down theinj_urI rate because it gives with the initiãl pull of the animal
?nd, depending on the type of underbrush that you have, the bear can
4t"g it as much as 10 meters or maybe z0o, before he hangs up.
secondly, if you attach the bear to a fixed object it is-usuãlly
innediately-adjacent to the_cubby and in all the excitement they tear
down t_h" cybby. However, if you attach thern to a drag bar they''re
away flomthe cgbby and don't get tangled up and you sþend less time
rebuilding cubbys. As far as the injury rãte goes, yõu experience
it. I just havenrt been able to get totally away frôn it, but I would
say it Tuns probably no more than 2 percent. Most of that is the
type, of injury involved i-n a situation where the individual gets
caught high on the foot, just above or right at the wrist, añd rea11y
cinches the snare down and cuts the circulation off at the foot. If
it is not cinched down tight you get a lot of foot swelling which is
7 good sign. Essentially what's happening is you cut off the venous
flow out of the paw but you are sti1l getting oxygenated blood into
the foot so you get some swe11ing. If you catch one thatts really
cinched down, and there is no apparant swelling, then you can pretty
well anticipate that there is going to be some danage to that foot.
Some wil1, also, o[ occasion, chew their toes off and sometimes the
entire foot. Males are much less prone to mess with their feet than
females. Females and subadult bears as a rule often get a little
more excited and will chew their feet.
Grenfell: Is the 2 percent you experience mostly superficial and
mey recover?
Beecham: Yes, most of it is.
Flowers: I have taken over a thousand bears in snares for the
ffiFñington Forest Protection Association and I can remernber possibly
two broken legs from snares. By checking the snares frequently you
can eliminate a lot of damage to the foot. A big bear puts a 1ot of
pressure on a snare and if he's in it for any period of time he will
pull it tight and cut off the circulation.
Beecham: Thatts one point I failed to mention. We check our snares
æ-Teast once every 24 hours and occasionally twice. That will
eliminate a 1ot of injury.
Waddell: We have done two things to try and reduce injury. We check
õuf 'tTãps as frequently as possible, two, and sornetimes three times
a day, because many times when you check your snares early in the
morning you catch bears right behind you. If you check more often
this prevents a bear from being in the trap all day long. Second,
in talking to Jerry Kenp of Alberta, he thinks part of the problen
is caused by the snare pulling down too tight. There are all kinds
of 3/1.6 inch cable that you can get as far as flexibility. We found
that if you use the stiffer cable it doesnrt bend as easil¡ so when
your locking device runs down the cable it stops before it gets too
tight. Also, Jerry went to a tooled steel locking device to avoid
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wear. You'11 notice if you use the same locking device over and
over, instead of having a tlue hole through it there will be an
angled hole. That angle allows the snare to cinch down too tight.
So, what we do is change the locking device after evely capture.
This causes the cable to not cinch down too tight and in some in-
stances we had enough slack in the cable so you could stick a finger
between the bear's foot and the cable and it still held the bear
perfectly well. One other thing we have also noticed is that in
èases whêre we have had injuries, invariably the bear is wrapped up
snug to a smal1 1og, tree, oI cubby naterial, and this irnmobility
resúlts in the chewing of the feet. I think it is inportant to keep
the area around the sñare cornpletely free from trees or brush so the
bear cannot become tangled. Light, breakable, or moveable cubby
material is also advised. This will help reduce injuries.
Hoover: Has anyone had trouble with the cable hanging uP on the

-new 

OSHn-type aþproved swivel which is all you can get since they
stopped naking the o1d bel1-type swivel?
LeCount: Jim, in what respect are you worried about the swivel?
Wê-ñave the bell-type swivèl on our snares but in our situation the
snares become tanglèd so bad1-y that many tines the swivel isnrt
functional but the snare stil1 holds the bear.
Hoover: The OSHA-type swivel is two pieces of metal bolted together.
We have had a couple- of instances wheie the cable has become tangled
between these metal pieces and when you check thern you have only
two or three strands of cable holding the bear.
LeCount: There seems to be a 1ot or variability between different
ÞõÞ[Fions as far as injuries are concerned. Where I'm working
we-tie our snares and have vely little injury. Tom Waddell took
this same technique to another mountain, made his sets exactly like
mine,and he had all kinds of danage. Perhaps density or age structure
of the population causes some bears to fight the snare more than
others .

Flowers: If youtve purchased any Aldrich foot snaTes recently, oT
õIIerE[ any oî the nèw cable components, Iou will find they are- not
putting a swivel on them anymore. Instead they frlrnish you with
just a-chain link and I'd advise you to get rid of it and put-a_
lwivel on or you're going tohaveproblens. You will end up with 

-twisted and broken cábles and bears escaping. I think they probably
have trouble locating swivels, just as we do, so they have gone to a

chain link but it is no good.

Lindzey: We did our snaring in an a-rea_ where we couldnrt ef f ectiv-
e]y-Ë a drag. We wanted to get the bears away,from the cubby_ sets
so what we diá was check with some of the people back East and from
their Suggestions we Tan a cable across an old logging road_ or a

clearing-ánd attached it to a tree on the other side. We then took
the snaie cable and attached it to a one-way slider on the cable. It
could then run out to the rniddle of the cable where it came up against
a cable clamp. With this technique the bear would run down the cable
and be stoppèd in the rniddle. At times we also attached tire tubes
on the end-of the cable but found we didn't need then because of the
play in the cable itself. With the bear in the niddle of the cable
it âlso made it easy to get a shot at hin. We experienced only one
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toe loss out of probably 45-50 captures,and something like this
affords you the luxury of having the bear out in the open. It takes
a little more cable but it has proved very effective for us.
Siperek: I think another thing that's really important when you
set a snare, is if you have the opportunity, keep that. snare as
close as you can to the tree or whatever you are attaching it to.
Give the bear a very short lead so he doesn't have a chance to get
his momentum up and j erk too hard on the snare. If they get a long
run and jerk it tight, it cinches up hard on their paw. So, the
shorter the lead the better off you are. Sornething else that is easy
to do if you are going to do telemetry work, is to make a snare radio
by hanging the radio collar that you are going to put on the bear in
the tree and attach a line from the snare to the magnet on the collar.
This allows you not to have to go to the snare every tirne you check
it. And when you do have a bear the radio will go on and you can go
in at that time. This is a sinple thing you can do and it saves
the expense of buying a snare radio.
LeCount: John, wetve used snare radios also but Ifve been much
happier reversing the function of the radio. We took some old trans-
mitters that didnrt work out that well in collars and mounted thern
in smal1 boxes with a simple battery pack. We were then able to set
these transmitters so they would run until we captured arL aninal.
Then they would shut off. I like this system better because in this
way if you have some nalfunction in the system you'11 go check and
wonrt run the risk of leaving an aninal in a snaïe sirnply because of
malfunctions.
Ce1la: We have a different situation in Yosemite. I¡Ie have so much
public being around, we check our snares hourly because they are
normally within 100 meters of campgrounds. So , aII of our snare work
is done at night with the use of headlamps. I{e don't use snares very
nuch but once, a few years ago, w€ used a can set and had a yearling
trigger it with his nose and strangle. Because of this risk T would
not recommend using can sets.
Beecham: For those of you who are not familiar with can sets, they
areGìmply a hole dug in the ground 50-60 cm with a can set ín it, and
the snare put in the can. I dontt use the can anymore; I just dig a
hole down in the ground, with a fair1-y narrow dianeter, so that the
bear can stick his nose down it it but he can't reach the bait which
is at the bottom of the ho1e. When he sees that he can't get the
bait that wãy, he'll stick his foot in the hole to grab the bait and
d-rag it out. When he does, he trips it and you've got hin by tlt"
foot. I've used that technique successfully a number of times but
you do have to be careful to get the hole deep enough so they won't
be caught around the neck.
Graber: I would like to ask if anyone has had any problem with bears
6elng injured by other bears while they were held captive in a snare?

Flowers: I have had bears killed and eaten by other bears while in
tfie snare. I also had a bear killed by a cougar while in a snare.
Graber: We have had four cases, not snared animals but sedated males,
attacte¿ by other males while they were effectively,inmobilized. None
have been k:-ffed because we have always managed to drive off or sedate
the attacking animal.
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Beechan: I have only observed one instance in a little over 800
captures and that was a subadult female that was attacked and killed
by a large male.

: One of the capture techniques in Yosemite might be a little
ue in that the bèars become very accustorned to people and we can
ctively make free-ranging captures.

Beecharn: That's a technique that probably most of us don't use. I
Tiãnqñ1ize all of rny bears with a 6-foot jab stick with a syringe
nounted on the end. 'This is the only nethod I use except in den work
where I occasionally use a capture gun.

Graber: We've been capturing free-ranging bears in Yosemite with a
jã5 stick.
Beecham: Have you experienced any particular problems that you would
li-G-Tõ comment on?

Cella: We have several problems. One is that when you dart an free-
rãnEîng animal you can lose the animal after you have drugged it. _ We

had-oné individual in Yosemite that fell into a stream and drowned.
Also, w€ have a lot of people around and oftentimes we have a situa-
tion where we have a fair amount of people witnessing our capture, so
first we have to get the people away. That's not always easy. Then,
when we dart the bear therers problens with them clinbing trees. I
dontt know exactly how many bears have fallen out of trees but we have
had two or three that have died from falls. We now have a policy that
we do not dart bears in trees. We will occasionally jab stick a cub
because if it fal1s we can catch it, or go up the tree after it, but
we don't dart larger animals in trees.
Beecham: I have had some experience with handling bears in trees;
prTrn fy cubs and a few adult bears. I developed a technique of
ãdministering a moderate dose of Sernylan and then clirnbing the t,rge
and getting under the bear before it goes conpletely out. With this
light drug-dose they go out very slowly. You can then get under t_hern

aná grab iheir feet which are very sensitive. If they jerk aYay from
Ioü, swat at you, oI get a little aggressive then you know itrs not
time to handle thern. When they will allow you to touch their foot,
then it is all right to go ahead and secure a rope to the bear and the
tree. Then, if nèed be, adninister a second dose of Sernylan. Let
thern go all the way out and then lower them to the ground. I have
also iaken cubs out of trees. Oftentines cubs will run out to the
end of limbs where you cantt reach them,but if you tie a rope to the
linb, secure it, and then saw the linb off they will grab on tightly
and you can lower thern down to the ground crew.
Graber: A technique hre have found to be productive on free-ranging
captures is to wait until the bear is feeding. If we have to, we bait
thèn a little bit, so they are distracted. Then we shoot then in the
rump. They'11 stârtle aird they night move a few feetrbut at_that point
if you can remain very quiet and don't start lunning,after thern and g-et
their excited, most tiined they will run L0-20 feet and stop and go back
to feeding. Then you can wait for then to go down.

Siperek: We tried darting a few wild bears from a vehicle, doing
efrû what you described,but it didntt work. They just ran off and
we couldntt find them.
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Mace: Another technique is the use of a barrel in lieu of a cubby.
Wê-[ave found then to be very effective for black bears. Basically we
use a 50 gallon barrel that has had one end cut open. The,spring of
the snare is set just off to one side and is covered with about half
a teepee of brush that folds over the top of the- barrel. You set the
thing-with stepping sticks as with a cubby and then when the bear
stepð in you cätch-hin. What you try to do is get t!" barrel sitting
tigñtfy between two trees and then the cable attached to the snare
doès not get wrapped around the trees. It works very we1l.
Lindzey: Those of you that run bears with 4og-t ang try to tranquilize
ffieml-rave you had any luck darting them and then backing off and
letting them come down where you can get them?

Beecham: I have done that a few times but prefer to climb the tree
ããlf-sFcure the bear before it falls.
Lindzey: Has anyone used dogs for tracl:ing up a free-ranging bear
ãETerTt has been hit?
Beecham: I have done a veïy linited amount of it in depredation and
canpground-type work. frve done enough to know that if you have a

silèñcer nouited on your capture gun the bear will j_unP-and take a

few steps,but if nobôdy getl excited,it will start feeding again. 
-

Some inäiíiduats will ruñ off bu! Ifve always tried to have a good
dog with ne and I've never lost a bear.
LeCount: Fred, I think one reason dogs haven't proved very _success-
EuT-ïs because most people try to use their pet dog rather than using
well trained bear dogs.- Irm sure well trained hounds would trail a

bear for you.
Beecham: Letrs move on to marking techniques. I think most of us are
þTõ5abfy using fairly standard naiking techniques. What I would be
interested in"hearinþ is if anyone heie is using anything other than
standard cattle ear iags and tattoos as a marking technique.
LeCount. Wef ve gone to a neul type plas-'ic cattle ear tag ca11"9 t
RITõIey tag. It is a pretty siinþfe thing and we have animals that
have bêen wearing then^ for -S yeais. They come in a variety- of colors
and you can put ñunbers, symbols, or an;rthing you want on them. We

lose a few, but not many.

Beecham: What would you estimate the percent loss to be?

LeCount: ProbablY under 5 Percent.
Beecham: I'n getting about 5 percent on cattle eaÏ tags.
Waddell: Are your standard cattle tags aluminum?

Beecham: Yes.

Waddell: I used aluninurn tags and found that, in, some caseS, after
tÏ"t-Tãd been in a bear's eai for about 5-years. !h"y became worn
.o*þtetely snooth and the nurnbers becam= illegib1e. They have also
worn in two on the leading edge of the ear. Aluminum also -appears to
è",ri" an infection in the ear that doesnft seem to heal and is an

irritant to the bear. consequently we have gone to Roto tags which
seem to work wel1.
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Beecham: I haven't experienced the wear but I have experienced the
iTrîtation in the ear and Itm not a' all satisfied with the aluminum
cattle tags.
Graber: One way pf reducing the infection caused by your tags, that
wê-T?ied, is to take your standard aluminum tags and dip them repeat-
edly in Valspar, or Varathane. Dip them several times, letting them
dry between dippings so there is a real- heavy plastic coat on the tag.
This plastic coat seems to greatly reduce the amount of infection in
the ear and it makes the numbers last longer. Irve looked at bears
that were tagged 3 and 4 years ago and the numbers looked just fine.
Burton: Thatrs interesting. Irve got bears that were tagged 7 yea'rs
agõ-wîtÏì aluminum tags and those I iecaptured this year siifl have
paint on the numbers. Also, this year on recaptures it appears that
we have as much infection with Roto tags as r^re do with aluminum tags.
Beechaln: 41, are you getting secondary infections with the tags you
are us].ng.

LeCount: Some, but itrs not bad with this particular tag. Your11
get a little but I donrt see a great deal of difference between aluni-
num tags or what I get with this one, if the aluminum tag is put in
correctly. The thing we found with the aluminum tags that we are
using is that it is a riveted tag and the rivets are not really long
enough to accommodate the thickness of a bearts ear. So, when we put
it into the tagging pliers what happens is that in order to try and
Slip the rivet tight enough, you actually compress the tag over the edge
of the ear, and that's what is causing the irritation. Now, r{re hold
the tag in the pliers so hre have a hold only on the rivet. This way
hre do not compress the tag on the ear.
Waddell: One solution that was suggested, that I have not tried with
ãTünrînum tags, is to punch a hole iñ-tfre ear, rather than letting the
tag rivet punch its own hole.
LeCount: I punch everything with an ear punch before I put the tag in.
Beecham: I use that very same technique but I use a veïy smal1 pocket
ñÏTewith the blade approximately the same width as the tag. t lf it
the ear first, then slip the tag in and secure Ít by hand before I
compress it with pliers.
Cella: We are using streamers in Yosenite and I might mention one
m-fng we have found with streamers. If you put thern on cubs that have
siblings, the siblings will start chewing on the streamers and rip the
tag out, so you do not want to put streamers on cubs.
Beecham: Yes, Irve gotten away from using streamers.
last veïy long.
Casey: Has anyone tried freeze branding on bears?

They just donrt

Waddell: Yes, we've tried freeze branding on one bear. We caught hirn
after 3 years and all there was were a few white hairs. You couldn't
tell he was freeze branded from a distance. In hunted populations
consideration should be given to the effects of successful f.reeze
brands on "trophy" rugs.
LeCount: We have also tried f.reeze branding on a lot of different
animals, besides bears. We have about given up on it as a field
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technique because it is difficult to get the equipment and dry iceinto the field: Also,- r.\re just weren'i that h"ppy'with what w6 gotfrorn the technique. There's a lot of variabiliti and if you ao-!ãtany_mark it's not-anytlirg you can read beyond sâying, "yês, theie isa white mark on the animal. "
Flowers: A 1ot of the houndsmen in the state of Washíngton brand.tÏeìT-Tound's ears- by the freezing rnethod and. it works very well.The hair comes back in snow white-in that particular place'and youcan read it well for as long as the dog lives. It rniþfrt be worthtalking to some of these peõple about i'reeze brand.ing.
Graber: Can you get several digits on the ear?
Flowers: It depends on the síze of the iron but they will norrnallyput two or threè letters on the ear.
Þeecham: _ A problern A1 and I have discussed for a couple of years isthe problem of tagging cubs in a den. The problen with narking theseindividuals is that their ears are too smali for any standard i^g.
What f resorted to is tattooing then in the flank witich can be añfurtydifficult to read later on wheñ you catch then. I was wondering if
anyone was using any other kind of tagging system to mark cubs?*

1 Roto tags. We have a fisher
hers which might work on cubs. We
s and have had relatively good
problem is that they are U-shaped

ows.
Beecham: Yes, t_}rey have so much growth in their ear that first yearÏTm-sl-eptical of uiing a u-shaped tag, b.ut perhaps a Roto tag woutd.
work.
I'.indzey: some of the fish people have a long dart-type tag that isinserted quite easily with an inserting tool. f thiiÎ( theie is apossibility thlt you could put one of these type tags in the ear be-
tween the cartilage and the outer skin.
Graber: You rnight also use some sma11 type rodent tag to mark then.
Beechan: Letrs move on to radio-tracking. We have discussed thispretty well with Dave Beaty but A1 has developed a special technique
that he uses for aerial tracking that some of you rniþnt be interested
in.
LeCount: Many of you who are doing telernetry work probably have to
use your agency aircraft to aerial radiotrack as we do. We cannot
leave ar'y antenna systems permanently set up on our aircraft because
we might land and 5 minutes later the Director wants to make a flight
to a business meeting. When this occurs he doesn't appreciate having
to sit in the middle of a bunch of receiveïs and anteññas. To get
around this problem, r\Ie developed an antenna system that can be put
on or taken off the aircraft very rapidly and it gives us the ability
to rotate our antenna without having to rotate the aircraft. By doing
this one sinple thing, being able to rotate the antenna on the air-
craft, wê have cut our flight tine in half and this saves us quite a
number of dollars without sacrificing anything in accuracy. 0n an
average flight, when we are tracking 10 to 15 bears, it is not unusual
to see at least a third of these animalsr So we are pretty pleased with
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the system. If some others of yo-u are faced
you hâve to use an agency ai-tctaft, You night
at this system.
Keay: 41, just for the record, what \ind of
onlour locâtions? How close do you feel you

LeCount: TheY are usuallY within
nore accurate than that but we are
ting and it lirnits us to Zr4 acres.

with the situation where
be interested in looking

accuracy are You getting
, are from the ai-r?

Is any one

2L" acres. Many of our locations are
using the Mercatet SYstem of Plot-

Burton: California has mounted two yagi antenna on the aircraft. Our
collãTs are on the same frequency as our cornmunication system' so we

can also use the whip antenna from the aircraft's department radio.
Carrel: There is also a system of having two 3-elernent y?gi antennas
fiãt are phased together fôr searching capability. This has really
improved 'our abiliiy to find some beais tha! have gone off the study

"iä". 
This systern has about a 1800 search in front of yo_u and is

really supersênsitive in terms of picking up ? signal. You are actu-
aITy ûsin^g two antennas that are phasgd.logglher and are doubling_your
sigial stiength. We can hear a signal 40 lnites away with no problen.

Siperek: Is this good for close work too?

Carrel: No, just for searching. I swit_ch to the srnaller antenna under
t[ã-ãîrcraît- that A1 was talking about for close work.

Beecham: The next topic is rnodeling of bear populations
õîng anything with this?
Graber: Itve worked a little with Dale McCulloush's rnodel that he
,rse¿ otr grizzlies. The problern is, one has to have Some idea how many

bears he-has and have confidence in his estirnate. It is really Plty-
ing a game to take population estimates you are not sure about and
then base your model on thern.

Beecham: I have used modeling a little with some mountain lion data
ãn]-fTftint it would probably-suffice to say that, ?t least at this
point in time, they are an exceptionally good learning tool.- You can
'pt^y games witfr thên and you can learn a lot about IguI populations
än¿'wñat parameters aïe extremely sensitive, but I_think most of us
would agt"" that there arenft very many bear populations in the United
States ãttat we have the kind of data where we can effectively use
nodels in a management program. Sorne day, hopefully, we will.
Beck: Is anybody here farniliar enough with Fred Bunnell's rnodel to
ñõw if he hâs it documented so that we could obtain it in written
form for our use?

Lindzey. He is about to bring out a publication on his nodel so I
õubTît will be available until then.
Beecham: Letfs move on to the "other" category before we run out of
Ar* I have one thing that I would like to throw out. Dennis Size-

nique and get back to me at a late
on-what you think about this idea
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wefve done is put our capture data on a graph. We use Julian age on
one axis and weight on the other axis to calculate minimum breeding
age. We plot the data points in a scattergram and regress the data
to come up with a growth curve for females. Essentially what it looks
like is that females gain weight up to a certain point and then level
out pretty sharply. They still continue to gain somewhat but they
essentialLy level out much more so than the males. Males typicaLLy
level out at a little slower rate. We then use a segmented regres-
sion to plot the slope of the 1ine. This segrnented regression will
plot the point where the growth curve levels off. What we feel is
happening here is that when the female is starting to produce estro-
geñ it in effect essentially slows down the bone development and
growth and the weight 1eve1s off. Right where it levels off turns out
io be what we were predicting as a minimurn breeding age for animals
that we had reproductive data on. I felt the Lowell population was
breeding a little later than ny Council population but I didnrt have
enough reproductive data on the females. So,we applied this technique
and iound that the slope of the line was different. In fact, it was
significantLy different. It leveled off about 500 days later than
thé Council population. Looking at the reproductive biology of females
in these two populations, we predicted these points prior to regres-
sing the linel änd the technique seemed to work. Using thls t-echnique
we áre going to atter¡pt to use it to evaluate habitat quality because
we feel like that is basically what is determining minimum breeding
age. However, the problen is that these are relative values. I
dõn't have any extreme populations to work with. The Council females
breed at approxirnateLy 3'-r- and the Lowell population at almost 5t4. What
I need to iôok at is ttre data from populations that are breeding at 6

or 7, and also populations that are breeding at 2, to see if these same
sorl of relationships hold true in these populations.
Graber: How do you account for the tremendous seasonal fluctuations
ñ- wdghts ?

Beecham: I just plot June weights.
Sizemore: One measurement besides weight that rnight be very irnport-
ãnt-is totat length, since the body frame growth see_ms to slow in
females one ful1"yeár before first-breeding. Therefore, total length
lnay be as useful as weight.
lJean: I was wondering if you could use a weight/Length function
lãTEer than just weight.
Beecharn: Very possibly. We just starting working on this and we

na"""-t= exhaustè¿ at1 ôf the þossibilities. It is just in the Pr9-
lininary stages but I thought- it rnight be an excellent time to bring
it up, itart-people thinking about it, and nay-b-e in this,way get-some
feedback on ii. Alson yo, ãott't need a lot of bears to do it' I had
õ"rpiðtð ð,ata for 630'bêars frorn three plpulatigns but Dennis and I
p;;-"ã-ifrii down and we were able to duplièate the curve with a sample
size of 28 bears. Anyway, I would appieciate it if you would look at
your data and get it back to me.

We need to wrap up this Session since we are running out of tine'
I want to thank evèryõne for participating in this session'
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Graber: We have a number of different and not very related problems
IumTed-together in this session. So, we may not necessarily be com-
fortable bedfellows. My familiarity, personally, is with the kinds
of problems that occur in national parks. I am not that familiar
with the others but maybe I can run down very quickly the topics
that I think we ought to discuss. First, the problems of human injury
and property damage that occur in park and resort areas. Second,
property darnage that occurs on private property, particularly on
farms, apiaries, and orchards; and, third, danage to trees and to
livestock. I think these are the najor problems. Since I think
Yosemite and the Snokies are in competition for the most outrageous
problems in terms of property danage and non-natural bear behavior,
Brad Cella night start with a brief explanation of the kinds of prob-
lems in Yosemite National Park.
Cel1a: Basically in Yosenite last year hre had approxirnately 400 to
4TT separate incidents which amounted to $40,000 worth of damage.
These ranged from food taken out of ice chests and day packs up to
cars being damaged. However, danage has decreased considerably. In
1975 we had over $113,000 worth of darnage in the park. Our major
management program is to reduce this number of incidents and tTy to
elininate it conpletely.
Graber: I might add that Yosemite has never had a bear-caused mortal-
íty that we know of. We have had a few instances of bears feeding on
people dying from other causes but we have never had a person kil1ed
by a bear. We have a relatively 1ow and fairly consistent level of
injuries but nost of them are not serious. They are usually caused
by a campground bear that loses his temper and takes a swipe at some-
one, which results in 10 to 30 stitches.
Cella: Last year we had two very minor injuries
Graber: There are places in parks, hohrever, where black bears have
causes serious injury. I know in Ontario, Canada, three people hrere
killed last year by black bears in parks. Also, a U.S.G.S. geologist
lost both arms to a female black bear in Alaska, and a National Park
enployee in Yellowstone was bitten about the face by a bear which was
later identified by Mary Meagher as being a black bear.
Pelton: There have been no fatalities in the Great Srnokey Mountains
N-a-TÏonal Park. The injury and property damage rate in the park seems
to fluctuate widely and it appears to be correlated with acorn produc-
tion in the fal1 of the year. A series of good years of acorn produc-
tion results in better reproduction, more bears, and, consequently,
an increasing nunber of animals on the one rnajor transmountain road
through the park. As an exanple, in L977 there hrere only 85 reports
of property damage and 8 people injured. The very next year 1-89
reports of property damage r^rere filed and 16 people injured. These
injuries were prirnarily minor types caused by swats and bites. From
data we have gathered over the past three summers, it appears that a
high percentage of people don't even report injuries. When they get
scratched or bitten they leave the park without reporting the incident.
In the Smokies there are 9 million visitors a year on 500,000 acres
with most of the visitors concentrated along one transmountain road
passing through the park. With a population of 400 to ó00 bears,
interactions are bound to occur no matter what the NPS does to try to
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separate mants food from bears. The attempts made so lar include
bear-proofing the cans along roads, closing pul1offs, etc. but the
problèm still exists. The management systèn in the Smokies has been
þretty lax over the years. There has been very lit_tle enforcement of
ttre fêeding 1aw. It also appears that the ratio of panhandler bears
to wi-1d bears is simply flip-flopped fron what is seen in Yosemite.
In the Smokies most of the bears are wild and only a srnall percentage
cause essentially 1-00 percent of the problems for the NPS. In the
5 years that we looked at the panhandler situation, we recorded 501
sessions inwhich people and bears came together. Ultinately, il aII
of these sessions, somebody reinforced the bears or encouraged the
bears to return by feeding then.
Graber: In Yosernite, one of the reasons the problen is propagated
lñî-oughout the whole 1- r 100 square niles is that during the last decade
backpäcking has become.extremely popular. The whole park is populated
with peoplõ and as popular canpinþ ãreas have developed over a period
of yeärs-we have beèn-able to observe progressive deterioration of the
behavior of local bears' In the beginning there lÀIere virtually no
problems but within a few years bears were observed by the campers'
änd eventually they would ôbtain some food and once they were rewarded
they became a-serious problem. It isn't that delinquent bears are
foliowing backpackers ãround the park, but that more remote bears are
nor^i coniñg into contact with people. The problem is being- spread by
having a iood resource develoþ in a previously unoccupied habitat. t
don't know whether this is unique to Yosemite or whether the same
thing has been Seen by people in other states and provinces.
LeCount: I think increased outdoor recreation is going to create a

-erprob1emeverywhere.InArizoîa,formanyyeaISwewou1drare1y

havé someone attackêd by a bear, but now we are getting more and more
recreational use of national forest lands and getting more people out-
doors than we have ever experienced. As a result, last year we had
two instances of people being attacked by bears. ! wonder if other
states are seeing'thä same tñing and whether a1r of us aren't begin-
ning to go down ihe same road tóward the problems the Park Service is
already facing.
Wadd.ell: I think Arizona has one distinct advantage over the parks
due to ttre fact that we do have an aversion control technique, which
is hunting. As you say, bears gradualTy get used.to being around.-
peop1" 

"rrã 
eventialty 6écome a lroblen,-but in ArizoÍLa hunters utilize

the- sane areas as reêreationists and as this trend develops it is
usually fatal to the bear. Hunting takes caïe of it and I think that
is why'we wonft get into the problém quite as seriously as the Park
Service.
Beck: We have one area in southwestern Colorado that we hunted in
sp-ri"g, r,-,*r"t and fall and we sti1l have bear-human problems. rt is
a'cnrõiic problem area and our officers would basicaLly get tired of
it so they would ignore it and let the local resort pe9p1e or- county
sheriff take care õf the problen. This usually meant dispatching the
bear. The area is hunted^and it sti1l doesn't seem to hetp'

Graber: Itm not sure whether this occurs outside the parks bu! in
fne parts one of the things we have found is that people h¡ant- to see
bears. Every i.tt.u"y that has been done in Yosemite puts the bears
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either ahead or right behind Yosemite Falls or Half Dome in public
interest. So we have this dilemma in that if we are extrenely effec-
tive in removing bears, people dontt see them and they get frustrated.
Then, or the other hand, if we donft move bears they get angry be-
cause their property is being darnaged. I wonder if in places in
Colorado or Arizona where the summer home developrnents are going in
people will desire to see bears, not be harassed by them, but still
develop a sentiment against hunting in their 1ocal area?
Beck: Yes, it is happening. More and more summer homes and perman-
ent resi-dences are going into the oak brush-aspen areas of Colorado.
We Ìrad one instance last summer where a person had been feeding 2 or
3 bears every summer for 4 or 5 years and he thought this was great
because he liked seeing bears around. Then last year, by actual count,
he had 77 bears around in one afternoon. He then became worried about
what would happen if he couldn't generate enough food to keep these
77 bears fed. This also worried the Forest Service because they had
a major campground within a mile of this house. So, I see a lot of
sinilarity between the tremendous growth we have had in Colorado and
what you see in the parks. We are seeing changes in lifestyles and
people and I anticipate many more conflicts that I donit know how to
handle.
LeCount: What Irm wondering is since the Park Service is facing this
pñ51em now and gathering iñformation on the causes of these prõbtems,
can this infornation be passed on to National Forest campgrounds, to
prevent these problems before they start? Can we utilize some of your
information and try and avert some of these problems? For instance,
in Yosemite I think you give quite an information presentation on
bears when someone comes into the park. I think some of this infor-
mation needs to also be disseninated by state agencies through their
publications, or by Forest Service employees at campgrounds.
Beck: Does it do arly good to move a bear in a park?
Graber: Yes and no Jeff, whI don't you address that.
Keay: I think it helps temporarily. Most of the literature on bear
translocation indicates that if you move them at least 50 rniles you
are going to have some success as far as not having them return. In
Yosemite we don't have any place that far away where we can relocate
a bear. So, initial1-y, we had a better success rate in translocating
bears than we are having now. We move a lot of bears around but nany
come back. Essentia1-1-y, moving a bear is only a temporary solution
to the problern. If you don't elininate the food source, even if you
get rid of one bear, another bear is going to learn that the food is
there,so relocating an individual aninal isn't going to do you a whole
lot of good. You are not really attacking the problem.
Beck: Have you looked at the survival of young bears that you are
moving? This concerns me because our officers are moving bears fron
one side of the mountain to the other every year. We move all these
bears and Itm wondering how nany survj-ve.
Keay: That is the point we are at right now. We are trying to get
into a project where we can really analyze this in detail. At this
point we really donrt have any data, only some suspicions that there
might be some higher rates of mortality among translocated bears.
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Pelton: We are presently analyzing our translocation data. What
ñapþens to bears that are moved aná dontt come back? Our data indi-
cate that we get about a 50+ percent return rate of anirnals trans-planted anywhere in the Snokies, but it appeaïs that the other per-
centage that dontt return also donrt stay put. our ð.ata indicate
that they get killed fairly soon after beiñg translocated, or they
move in other directions away frorn the park. So, in effect, when you
move an anirnal you will either see it eventually return or killed;-
in our part of the country the kil1 is usually illegal
Keay: In Yosemite we relocate over 70 bears a year and we have only
seven relocation points so in one spot we are durnping 10 bears during
the sumrner. I think we really need to know what's happening to these
bears that we are moving, and also what is happening tõ the popula-
tion where we are moving them. ft's got to be causing some internal
strife within that population unless the animals you are putting in
there are able to readily recognize that the habitat is ftll and they
irnnediately 1eave.
Pelton: I think another question is what is happening to the popula-
ffi-Fron which you are noving them. You nay be-crealing a rnoie-
serious problen by removing an animal that plays an irnpoitant role in
the structure of the population.
Cella: We li'ad a case like that. We have a private inholding within
ETGlark and we had quite a few bear problenl there in 7977. Conse-
quently, we moved a lot of aninals out of this area and relocated
them. Last year rtre had two very large bears frequenting the area
and we were having a very smal1 problem. They were just hitting some
of the trash cans. Since this is an inholding we have no jurisdic-
tion so the food storage is not handled the way we would like to see
it handled. However, w€ decided it would probably cause more problems
to move these larger bears because we would probably have an influx of
more smaller bears, so we allowed then to stay in the area and ac-
cepted the lesser problem.
Pelton: I think we have observed the same thing. The range of behav-
îor oT bears is like that of people. There are some that don't cause
any problem; they show up only once or twice a summer and leave.
Others are persistant and becorne serious problems. I think we need
to be more careful in our judgment of which ones should or should not
be moved.

Dean: One thing I would like to point out is that in Alaska we have
Fãtf-a number of very serious injuries and death fron black bears that
have apparently not been associated with campgrounds, or even provo-
cation. In the summer of 1963 there r{rere at least three instances,
one of which was fataI. This seemed to be associated with fairly
widespread poor production of berries. ftrn curious if other people
have seen the same thing because I don't think all our problems are
going to be associated with campgrounds or developrnents. There is a
low 1eve1 problen with black bears in nondeveloped situations.
Gunson: A woman was killed by a black bear while she was picking
berries in Alberta 3 years ago and I think it was symptomatic with the
increasing use of back country and wilderness areas in Alberta. There's
a tremendous increase in the amount of gas and oil exploration, devel-
opment and recreational use in the back country and more and more
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people are coming into contact with bears. We expect to get repeti-
tions of this and more serious maulings and deaths in the future. We

are averaging about one serious human nauling or death from black
bears each year in Alberta.
Dean: The Alaska Department of Fish and Game has really tried to
Feep construction people that have noved into new areas (such as the
pipeline haul road and pipe line) fron feeding animals of all types.
tfris has not worked we1l, and they have had a lot of problems in
some camps. The average construction worker spends a 1ot of his off
tine feeding animals, and it creates a real saf.ety problern. I donrt
know what you can do about it.
Graber: I know that Martinka at Glacier National Park has a theory
ffiãT-There is actually a double problem, at least in the case of park
situations, where bears are attracted to where there is food and,
therefore, attracted to people - which causes problems. He also thinks
that continued familiarity with people over a long period of tine
breeds contempt and this contenpt breeds aggression. He is basing
that on statistics fron all the park incidents in all the national
parks. He is seeing more and more injuries in the national parks_in
wrrich there were no direct provocations and there I'\Iere no direct food
contacts. This situation is more true of grizzl-ies than with blacks
but he claims that he can see the same kind of development in blacks.
This can be very disturbing in areas in national forests where resorts
are growing and there is increased human use.
Pelton: Fatalities have occurred. Ilowever, these appear to appear
îl-îemote areas where a 1ot of interaction between people and black
bears have not previously occurred.
Dean: We have had sone cases where there have been some serious
attacks from bears and as far as anyone knows there was no reason
because they should not have had any prior association with people.
They seem to be just unprovoked attacks. How do you explain this?
Also, getting back to what A1 was saying a few rninutes ago about in-
formation sharing and disseminating of information, Jim Reid was com-
rnenting the other day about this and another perspective that is
developing, at least in the National Park Service. I think it might
be inportant to states and other agencies. Jim, could you elaborate
on this?
Reid: Our solicitor is very concerned about the different kinds and
Gvefs of presenting information concerning bears to people, and on
the differènt approaches to enforcement of regulations between parks.
Yosemite, for instance, frãy have a different attitude toward people
and bears than Yellowstone, and lawyers representing plaintiffs in
tort claims. The solicitor would like to see a uniform system of
infornation and level of law enforcement, ideally whether it is state
or federal land. Lawyers are saying that we would confuse the public
if we say something is 1egal inYellowstone and i11ega1 in Yosemite.

Graber: I think that represents the terrible communication problem
6eTw-een scientists and lawYers.
Reid: Except that when you are working with bears you are working
wfTE lawyers. There is no way of getting around it. In park and
recreation areas we have people, bears, and lawyers.
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Graber: But the solicitor is not addressing biological reality. I
lnean-Tt you take Yosemite as the most e:<treme example, we have now
elininated dumps. We have nor^I sealed off essentially 100 percent
of all the gutËrg" in the park. We will very shortly have elininated
the availabllity-of aîy toõ¿ in the front country by expensive provi-
sion of food lockers in every front country campside, and by yerT
stiff enforcement of tough air¿ inconvenient food storage regulations.
You must have your food closed off and out of sight unless you are
eating it or preparing it, period ! In the back country we demand
that feople süspènd tñeir food a certair distance from a tree, a

certain äistatrcè above ground, on a certain diameter 1irnb. It is a

very difficult procedurõ, and then we can't even guarantee that it
wili work. It èe"ms rather ridiculous to have people go to these
extremes in other areas where bears are not that much of a problem.

Dean: I think what we need to do is to standardize the basic hand-
õ.rt ittformation that we distribute. In nany instances it seems that
it is a case of whether or not the visitor was given adequate infor-
mation about the potential hazards of bears. If the lawyers say that
the individual diã not receive adequate information, and the dif-
ference in adequacy can be shown by comparison Þy what is handed out
in different .i"ur, then this gives them a valid argument for some

sort of a settlement.
Reid: yes, Dave. I think in Yosemite you do have some unique sit-
ürt]orr liúe the food locker system, bui I believe the enforcement of
regulations can be standardizeã rather than an oral warning the first
time around it rnight be to give a written warning or citation. This
establishes a recõrd. that tñe person was warned to withhold their
garbage and food frorn the bears.
Cella: part of the BIMS operation is recording this lype of infor-
lnfifr-n and one of the rnajoi reasons for developing this syslem was

to store such things as warnings to individuals. This is where the
park Service has frä¿ a problern-in court in the past because infor-
mation systems haven't been good enough.

Reid: To illustrate the difference, Glacier issues 24 citations a

iË "nå-vãrio*rtone 
issues L6T oraí warnings. Glacier did not issue

ãny oral r"t"i"gi.- you have to record what-you have done in order
to'satisfy the ðourt, otherwise you may lose the case.

Goldsmith: In Yosemite isn't that the function of the courtesy lags
t o.rt last year? Is that going to be used this,year. and is
ii--goi"g to be enteíed or, ,or" recõrd õo that when legal problems. do

come up we can go back to these records of past citations or courtesy
irgr rttd r"y, "Yes, these people did have a warning."

Keay: Yes , w€ do have a courtesy 
_ 
tag which is a written warning,

ñot a citation,-ánã f believe it'is lecorded. So we do have a written
record. ttowevår, I do see the problem, you- are talking ?Þou!' .4.
visitor goes to élacier and they tell hin how to store his food in
the backcountiy and he gets the system down p,at- He then goes-to
yosenite and stores his food the sarne vray anã- gets ? citation because
it is not in accordance with our polic1'.' I think since m-any visitors
;itii *.r,y diii;;¿;i parts we do ireed to recognize that there is a

problen iil the way we are training people '
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Graber: Maybe we need to remind them that different biological sit-
uations demand different responses. You don't dress the same for
hiking in McKinley as you do for the Everglades.
Dean: Yes, but there is also a certain basic set of information
about your relationship to bears that could be more or less standard
across all areas.
Pelton: There is another confusing problen in that people's inter-
pretation of what can be put into á wi-lderness situation for protect-
ing food varies. some people say that a cable infringes on the
aesthetics of a wilderness setting. Others think it doesn't. Even
that decision is confusing.
Siperek: The study area h¡e are working in southern California in
Sãn-Bernadino National Forest is very ðlose to the Los Angeles
metropolitan area. In the 4 years we worked there we had depredation
problems with bears but as far as I know there was never any bear-
human conflict as far as actual physical contact. There are only
two things that I can think of that rnight be a 1itt1e unique to that
area which would explain this situation. First, probably 99 percent
of the people that utilize the area, which is basicalLy a recieational
area, do not even know that bears are in the area. Thus, people in
campgrounds donrt put out food or make arly atternpt to contact bears.
The other thing is that bears were introduced into this area and they
have grown up with this constant situation. The population has
expanded into this situation as opposed to an area where bears were
there first and people intruded.
Graber: I can't make any sense out of the patterns of problens at
ãT1. f think we have the reverse problern iñ yosenite fion the stand-
point of people being aware of bears. You can't go anywhere in
Yosenite without seeing brilliant yel1ow signs sayíng, "warning, bear
habitat, food storage required by 1aw." You cannot go to the 6átfr-
room without a list of bear regulations staring at you. At what
point are we violating the spirit of wilderness camping by blasting
people with information?
Sip=ere=k: I think with that type of advertisement about bears yorl
might _help create problerns. As an example, r gave a talk on bears
and after that talk I noticed that seveial peoþte in one campground
(which had heard the talk) had put food out the following nigñt to
feed the bears.
Burton: Thatrs a situation that sometimes occurs when people find
out-th-at bears are in the area. In the area I'm from sone^people
will put attractants out, like cakes on top of garbage cans. itris
may be a problem of publicizing the presence of-bearð in the area.
Graber: Yes, but people do want to see bears. I don't know what
the Park Service is going to do when our system is so effective that
people are not seeing bears. I think the pressure might shift to the
other side when this happens.
Keay: I think this all brings up the critical need for public educa-
tion and inf,ornation. We can do it on a park level and maybe we can
accomplish a little sonething. But we need to seriously consider
something else I ike movies or something to get inforrnation out to the
general public. I think this will benefit wildlife management as a
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whole because right nor'\r r,\re do a pretty poor job of getting information
out to the public and sharing our ideas and management philosophies
with the user group. Maybe this is something we had better take a
serious look at and initiate something directed toward the bear.
Hernbrode: Has anyone tried using small panphlets showing photo-
grãp-ñ-s--of bear damage and injuries to people resulting from this
process wetve been hearing about here. That night be a real shocker
to slap then with some really hard-nosed pictures that sãy, "If you
feed bears you are setting yourself up for this."
Graber: We have a display window in Yosemite at the visitor's center
lñõwIng a lot of big photographs, mostly nangled cars. This attracts
a lot of people but I dontt know how effective it is.
Hernborde: I think it should probably be part of the in-hand thing
wñîõ-is given to people when they enter the park.
Gunson: There is a program in Alberta that the National Park people
are in the process of developing. It is a clown act which nay be
shown in arnphitheaters throughout the National Parks. In this program
the clown does things that he or she shouldn't do, like feeding the
animals, and there are slides that go along with it which show people
feeding bears through car windows and so forth. It is designed to
nake it look funny at first, but then the last part of it is a series
of slides showing bear control and dead bears. It is a potentially
effective nethoci for f.airly naive ,people that come to parks. It is
an attenpt to show them what not to do with bears and other animals.
They are developing the program now and it rnight be worthwhile for
other agencies to look at it.
Jorgensen: Many visitors in parks don't realize that if you feed a
6-earyouareessentia11ysigningadeathwarrantforthatbearifit
becomes a depredation problen. Most people that feed bears like
bears, and tike to havè thern around. They donrt realize that feeding
bears may lead to the bear's demose. This is something you seldom
read about in the literature or in the panphlets.
Cella: In Yosemite we are working on the idea of using slides in
lTilaa viewers at the wilderness permit stations to inform people of
problems and dangers. Kathy MacÀrther, in Glacier National Park, has
i,nt together an óutstanding bear panphlet with information and pic--t,rres wfricfr carries a strong message as well as disseninating infor-
mation. But, again, it is not a standard bit of information.
Hernbrode: I'd like to share a quick thought that came from Carole's
cornÍtent. Think how successful i{ would be if we said, "If you feed
bear you are adding your signature to its death warrant ! "
Reid: You rnight also be signing the death warrant of an innocent
ñuman.

Hernbrode: Yes, thatrs true.
Wadd.ell: One of the things I have noticed is that many o{ y99-l?t"
6éen r,vorking with such a ñassive number of bears that it is difficult
to reaLize ñow effective many of your nethods are. On my particular
study area we have all the pîoblelns thal you are mentioning. -Many of
the tttittgt that I picked up- in Kal_ispell to control these problerns
have been very, veïy successful, froln informing people in campgrounds
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about the situation of bears and garbâg€, to the installation of
bear-proof garbage cans that were developed in the parks. These
solutions have definitely reduced rny problern. In the past I would
see individual bears and watch thern gradually develop into camp-
ground bears over a period of tine. Our current attempts are to never
let then get started. Never let the first piece of garbage be avail-
ab1e. We now require all the refuse to be hauled off the rnountain
out of bear habitat on a frequent basis. With "trashy" cabin owners
and permanent camps our attitude on this point is that the people are
possibly liable for damages if they have bear problens and someone
gets hurt. If they ask us to get rid of the bears we SaY, "No, we
informed you of how to take care of your refuse and since you didn't
then you are 1iable for creating a dangerous situation" The liability
rests with them and this encourages then to bear-proof their garbage
or haul it off and the problems end right there.
Burton: I would like to explore this business about responsibility
because I agree that is the best way to go.

Graber: Is your 1egal department supportive of this?
Waddell: At the
agencles--a vlew
Graber: We have
FãTks. We can't
are responsible.
which is sinply

present tine it is merely a philosophy of involved
not necessarily held by field personnel.
tried this but that is where we have failed in the
convince people that they are the problen and they
Instead they prefer to put the blane on the bear

behaving as bears do.
Waddell: I think your problem may be that you don't have an individual
you can go to and say, "You are responsible for this." Because you
have so many people, it might have been the person next door that
started the garbage, ot the person at the other end of the compound
that was leaving refuse out. In our case we can usually point out
that a particular camp is the only one in the whole area that is
leaving garbage out and they are the ones responsible. You night also
develo[ Ine cõncept which Câro1e brought up about blaning the person
responsible. The inage of a game poacher to most people is very poor.
It is someone who goes out and slaughters game in the dead of night,
etc., etc. We need to develop an education process where people think
that individuals who throw garbage out, or bait bears, are killing
bears and give the same connotation to this act as you would to the
act of poaching.
Graber: That could be effective. We had an instance in Yosernite
tñE-one night we were chasing a big rnale bear that had a long
history of campground problems and I knew that when I caught hin he
would have to bé killeã. I finally got him and people crowded around
and I could hear them sãY, "They are just going to move hin to the
back country." I said, "No, w€ are not. We aTe going to kill hin
and do you know why? Because people like you have been ignoring all
the rules you have been given about feeding this animal and he has
become a chronic problem. You same people are the ones that want to
sue us i.f he destioys your property so you demand that we do some-
thing and all we can do is ki1l hirn.t' This upset a 19t of people. I
don't know if the ultinate effect was beneficial but it certainly ttlas
very powerful.
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Beck: Looking at the scope of the problem the state agencies night
be-Tacing, doés any westein state systematically record bear incidents:
property damage, man-bear interactions, etc., such as_the Parks a1e
ñow- recording? I anticipate the answer is rrNo, and if it is how do
we really knów what kind of problem we have? We know we have a few
isolated instances: we say isolated but we donft even know that. We

don't have a systematic manner of knowing how big the problem we have
is. Maybe our management should be more geared to the problem aspect
of bear-management iuch as property damage or man-bear interactions
rather than consumptive hunting. We dontt really know-

Dean: I suspect you have an increasing problem_comparable to the
Têlieral one, as f-ar as claims made. States uniformly clain ownership
of wildlife until it is taken legally. I think that the lawyers
chasing bear cases haven't gotten around to incidents on state juris-
dictioã lands as they have in national parks. It is very obvious-
when you are in a national park who you can take to court, bu! if ?
state is going to Iay claim to the bear that is on state 1and, Pri-
vate landð, oi elsewhere, I suspect that the time is not too far off
when some óf these lawyers will-come up with the idea of hitting the
states.
Beck: Not only do we own bears but
TlãT we are liable and will paY for
darnage due to bears and lions. Thi

we say right in our regulations
all rea1- and personal ProPertY

s is very disturbing.
LeCount: What Ton Beck said about not having any systematic way of
recording bear instances is something I have also been thilking about.
All of uð probably make a linited attenpt to try-_to- investigate arLy

instances that r,\re got of bear damage problems. Maybe we have one of
our officers rrrn oüt and SãY, "YeS, it was a bear." and thatts about
it, or maybe we investigate it pretty thoroughly. Would it be wise
foi this þroup to try añd organize, PoSsibly through the BBA',some
standardiáed învestiþation fõrm to locunent just what happened' tþy
the problem occurredl the type of situation it was i-n, etc., so that
each of us would be gatherih^g Uasically the same information? Then
couldn't we store thls inforlnation in some storage system where it
would be available so that when r^re were asked to make an environ-
mental statement on sonething like a campground goi-ng in, or a lew-
summer home development, we ñould have aii this information available?
The way it is now,-if we as individuals make some,tIPe of a statement,
such ã'5, "Yes, if you put Summer homes into bear habitat you are 

-
Y , "Well, where t s Your evidence?"
y own to Present, but if I could
aLI the wéstern states and provinces

,'î iråï1, ;Ïäi"i" liä" ;' iå'H: "il:' å"
weight rather than my one-instance. Perhaps by.each of us gathering
this informati;;; rtândãrdi zing it and stoiing- it in one location, it
could benefit everyone.
Keay: Maybe it could be combined with the Park Service systen Jane

GþTer has develoPed.
Ce1la: Yes, I'rn certain there wouldnrt be any problem.

LeCount: I think itneeds to go into some system of this nature where
fr-T-, r1railable because I can see where we can use it. Ir11 go out
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and try to investigate sornething and take a few notes but it is not
standardized and Irrn not sure I'n getting aLI the infornation, We

need to get together and decide what information needs to be co1-
lected, what is important, and then get it into a central storage
system.
Dean: This idea might also make it possible to follow up on this
IfãEi-lity notion. If, over the course of several years , a particular
bear has associated with it a record of citations being issued to
several people for feeding it and then it turns around and rea11y
hurts someone, the judgnent could go back to these people who had a
record of prior association with this individual bear.
Burruss: I could see where that would be good because in Utah we
ñãvênrT had any bodily darnage as of yet but we are starting to have
more instances of cabin site development everywhere. These people
think it is neat to feed the bears until all of a sudden the bear is
camped on their doorstep. They are then inconvenienced and we get
the ca11. Who is liable? If we have these investigations IlIe can
then reverse the liability by saying you fed hirn to begin with and
now any damage he does isyour responsibility and not the staters.
Graber: I would go even further. I think the history of litigation
ñ-anînal injury cases has been poor so far. Judges have placed the
blame on resource agencies continuously and assurned it is your job to
protect the people at all cost. Judges don't know beans about biology.
Maybe the state and federal agencies should be developing the kind of
infornation that they think would help build precedence in court
cases by saying, "Look, some of this responsibility belongs to the
public. You have to keep a clean summer horne if you expect us to
help you. You have to go at least half way." Otherwise we are going
to be in a situation where state agencies are going to be removing
bears continuously frorn resort or summer home areas and it is going
to cost a lot of money. It is going to reduce the bear population,
and it is probably not necessary.
Burton: We deal frequently with second horne people and a 1ot of
uEãnTzation in bear habitat. One way to attack the problem would
be through zoning. I have talked to some planners about areas that
are zoned with 5-20 acre minimums. We may be able to zone "depredation
areas". We could stipulate the conditions that people are going to
have to live with as far as garbage, domestic gardens, compost piles,
etc. Thus you could develop an area and people can live there,
if they are willing to accept these conditions.
Graber: Before vüe get into livestock and tinber problems, just a
õouÞTe of points to wrap this up. We really have a responsibility
to educate people in bear country that they are in bear country, not
in downtown Phoenix or Los Angeles. We need to educate them that
ethics in wildlife habitat are different than ethics in cities and
they have the responsibility on their shoulders because if they insist
on placing responsibility on the resource, or on the protective agency,
ultinately we are going to spend a lot more money and our resources are
going to suffer. I believe the Park Service has oversold its pro-
tective capacity. It creates an aura of protection for the visi-tor
which is grossly overstated. I think they don't place enough respon-
sibility on the visitor. They should sdy, 'fYou had better behave
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yourself. We are not going to protect lou, and not only that¡ w€

âontt want you harning our resource either. So it is up to you_to
protect yourself withõut molesling our_plants or animals." I also
't"" the iame problem being paralleled in other federal and state
lands as well as where usõ õt bear habitat by people is increasing.
Does anyone know anything about aversive conditioning?
Cella: There has been some work done on aversive conditioning in
yo-r"rit". As far as I know, last year we did not have very much
success with lithiurn chloride experiments. We had aninals continu-
ously to our food source but they were not taking th9 bait. what we

found in Yosemite with lithiurn chloride was that it did not work.

Gunson: Both Barrie Gilbert and Míke Dorrance have tried lithiun
.n ¿" i;;a aversion to avert bears in Alberta. Gilbert's work

te successful. The fo11ow-uP
ot successful. So I think Your1l
nion between Gilbert and Dorrance
. Both have Publications out on
was that it wasn't going to work'

Graber: Torn Waddell has an idea on when aversive condition is effec-
Tîv" rn¿ when it isn't. Tom, could you tell us about it?
waddell: we have noticed that a bear can be aversely conditioned
ffi.r'""ãrï"g,ï"it'"fornofcaptureinacu1verttrap,eaTtaggîng,
íattooîng, and îÉe like. Thís seems to be somewhat effective if you
catch the beai ur ¡" begins his problem activities. However, as the
pioUi"* activities exteãd and the bear becomes more accustomed to
these activities, it is not as effective. You just catch then over
and over again.
Graber: We found the same thing in Yosemite. If we catch and mark a

E-ear that we have neveï seen beiore, which we presume hasnrt been a
ãárpgto"na prãlf"rnrth" common t"spoite is that we don't see hin again'

Jorsensen: That's been well documented in the literature with depre-
dation bears. If they aïe caught the first time and don't glt-a
reward for this activity, they"will usually go back to the wild'

Cella: This idea led us to change
wãTãd to prove that the bear that-animal. That led to a lot of bears
we feel we want to caPture anY bear
before it has a chancè for a reward'

Burton: I think that has been pretty well borne out with a lot of
õ-ur work. l{ie don't necestãiiry'deal'with chronic d,epredation prob-
lems to rhe á";;;"-th;i ifrð-paít Service does but when we have situa-
tions it "r"áiiy-È"gittt 

in a year-of- low natural food supply or new

human inrrusi;;; ,- âia if we eêt the bear within the first week or two

we can usuaf iy--*ó"ã--fti* and ñe won't cause any more problems'

Graber: What about livestock problems?

Burruss: The attitude in Utah has
ilen seen around the sheeP, the tr
removed, which has been unfortunat
no interaction between federal tra
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after the bear was rernoved. A stockman in the state of Utah, by
legislative authority, has the right to remove bears, either by his
own doing or to call in a federal trapper. What I would like to
know is what are the other statest policies regarding bears? How do
they handle these situations? Do they investigate the situation and
then remove the bear themselves or do they give their authorization
to someone else?
LeCount: In Arizona a livestock operator can take a bear arLy tine.
He-fs supposed to report it but reporting doesnft happen. It used to
be that if he had a problem and had a federal trapper come in you
would occasionally hear about it. Now the federal trappers are simply
telling the livestock operator where he can purchase snares, how to
operate them, and letting hin take care of it himself. I am disturbed
over this and would like to hear what some other people's feelings
are on this policy. We all know that the snare is a very efficient
tool and you certainly can take a lot of bears with it. When people
are forced to use steel traps their sheer weight and ease of trans-
portation lirnits their use, but you can handle a lot of snares easily.
I have to see snares get into non-professional hands. I don't know
if there is aîy way that we can control this but I would like to see
it pursued. Perhaps the states are going to have to do it through
their own regulations to assure that snares stay in professional hands.
AIso, I'm rather upset to see FWS personnel, who are hired as pro-
fessionals, just telling people how to use snares rather than accept-
ing the responsibility themselves. It appears they would rather pro-
vide a good public inage than properly manage the resource.
Gunson: In Alberta it is illegal for any person to own even the
parts of a snare. Leg-hold snares can only be possesed by government
personnel, or under the authority of a registered trapper's license.
LeCount: Albertars restriction on possession of snares or parts
rnigøãt õ-e the approach that a lot of us need to consider.
Jorgensen: In the Targhee National Forest area the government trapper
ffisuãITy the one that controls bear depredations. They have to f i1e
justification reports. However, often by the tine the complaints are
filed and the trapper gets there, 3-4 days have passed. The sheep
have noved on, other bears are attracted to the carrion, and the
chance of getting the actual bear that is doing the killing is pretty
slin. Occasionally a trapper rnay not check his snare regular1-y. The
sheepherder then comes along, finds a bear in the snare and kills it.
He will then reset the snare and often continues catching bears until
the trapper returns to pick up his snare. The fish and game depart-
ments of Idaho and Wyorning have no idea how many bears are being taken
out of the Targhee area. There is no reporting system, except for the
trapper justification reports. There is no way of checking whether or
not- the bear has actually killed sheep or just happened to be in the
area. Itrs a pretty serious problen. An average of 20 bears were
killed in the three sheep allotments in ny study area each year which
was enough to affect the bear density in most cases.
Graber: These are black bears?
Jorgensen: These are black bears, but grizzLy beats have also been
kîITtðTTlegally in the same area. Dick Knight of IGBT told me that
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last year (1978) in ny study area two grizzlies'hrere ki11ed illegally
on the sheep allotments. As a result he's recommending that sheep
be taken off the part of the forest occupied by grizzlies.
Graber: I have developed a sense that people are concerned about
unaut[orized use of snares, potential ðruèlty from not checking
snares regularly, and desecrating an area with the use of snares. I
arn wondering if we could consider putting the question of control of
snares before the BBA at their next meeting for some potential policy
s t at ement ?

LeCount: I think it would be wise. Anything that we can do to tTy
ã:rT-Tffiit unauthorized use of snares would be worthwhile.
Graber: It would have the force of a body representing the vast
rnãjõrîty of bear biologists. For instance , ii the BBA were to decide
that it felt state and federal agencies, or both, should control
snares strictly then the BBA could write state agencies saying, "We
would like to propose your considering the regulation of snares. "
Then the 1oca1 people could pick it up from there and push for state
regulations.
Reid: BBA does not have quite the clout that the woolgror.\rers assoc-
iation has.
LeCount: Thatrs right, but they certainly arenrt going to develop
fr-Tf they dontt try .

Líndzey; In relation to this problem, rnaybe Jim Burruss can tel1 us
ãTout what Utah does. In their regulations they state that bears
cannot be trapped or snared. The real question then is whether at
the tine the bear appears to be a molester he is no longer a protected
animal because if he is listed as a game animal he cannot be snared.
It seems to me that a 1ot of the states have regulations governing
this thing but interpretation has been to allow the bears to be
snared. Quite possibly what 'hre need is a redirection in the inter-
pretation of existing 1aws.

Burruss: The proclarnation that Fred refers to says, "It shall be un-
Tãr,ilE[I-to take bear with a trap, snare, or by the aid of baiting or
on any baited area." That's under the heading of i1lega1 weapons and
methods. So basically, it is illegal to use the snare in the state of
Utah. But then, as Fred indicated, when you talk to the federal
people generally hounds are used to tree the animal. However, I^Ie

have received some reports from the ADC program stating that bears
wele snared by government trappers. As far as a policy within the
divisJ-on, I donrt believe we have established that the federal people
can snare bears any more than a sportsman can.

Graber: I guess I dontt quite understand exactly how the federal people
õãnZõ this. Can they just go ahead and take bears and ignore state
Law?

Burruss: The woolgrowers and cattle association both stil1 regard
Tle cougar and beai as predators, regardless of the fact that the state
law sayé they are game ãninals. The federal trappers are contacted
by the-stockrnen and they (the federal trappers) remove the "depredat-
ing" animal.
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Jorgensen: I think you should be very cautious in using terms like
11un?-õTessional" use of snares. In the sheep industry a properly
used snare is probably the most effective way of removing an actual
depredation bear. Some of the sheep people and government trappers
are more effective trappers than many of the people in this room.
I would be careful of accusing them of not knowing how to use snares.
Many have been doing it all their lives and have caught numerous
bears. There is a legitinate problern in some areas and to remove
the use of snares from the livestock industry could be a serious
nistake.
Graber: But didn't you also say that they could really devastale a
poþIÏãtion? I believe you said they are very casual about checking
ttréir snares, which I find to be unacceptable cruelty. I think if
you are going to set a snare you have a moral responsibility to keep
any captured animal from suffering. You either kil1 it or you let
it go.

Jorgensen: Yes, that's right. You need stricter enforcernent and
LffiTer regulations about using snares, but it would have to be bal-
anced with a little practicality. You canft deny the woolgrowers and
the livestock people the use of snares because they are not "profes-
sionals".
LeCount: Carole, I think the word we rnight be looking for instead of
ÏrprõFsional" might be "authorized." Let the state authorize some-
one to use snares, under their supervision. That way if the livestock
operators do have a definite problem we can then authorize them to
use snares if we cantt take care of the problem ourselves. However,
I would hope that we would accept our responsibility and have state
people do the control.
Waddell: Juan Romero, a wildlife manager for Arizona, has arl area
Eñãtprobably has one of the highest incidents in livestock-bear
problens found anywhere. Juan, could you give us some infornation on
the size of animals, frequency, numbers, and this sort of thing?
Romero: I don't really know, Tom. It's an isolated problem. My

rancher who is losing a lot of calves. I don't know how reliable the
information I have ia because he is the one that te1ls me what he
loses, but I have seen some of the kills. They are killing calves
but I don't know how many. In L977 he said they killed 1-16 calves.
In 1978 it was 6, so I don't really know how bad the problem is.
Using common sense I would say they are maybe killing 25, but thatrs
stil1 quite a few calves from one area. What I am proposing is ?
spring -bear hunt in this area. I think this is the best way to keep
everybody happy. It's better to have a hunter come in and try to
take a "stock killing" bear than letting the rancher do it, and since
the problem is right after the bears come out of their dens in late
April I think a spring hunt would be the best solution.
Waddell: One thing we noticed is that once a particular bear has
sEãrteã-killing livestock, he will continue to do it. Have you noticed
this ?

Romero: I don't know, but this is what the ranchers says and I believe
hê-Ts pretty knowledgeable. Hefs out there more than I an but I per-
sonally donrt know.
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LeCount: I think this solution to the problem comes back to the very
sanë-=Ttuation the parks have with campground bears. The first
thought we have when we have aîy type of a depredation problem is to
eliminate the bear. The bear is the problem. Yet in reality, the
livestock killer is only a symptorn of the problem, just like a camp-
ground bear is a synptomof the campers' garbage problem. Probab1-y
where we need some work done is to look at this situation from the
other end. What can we do to the livestock operation to help reduce
the problen? We know they take calves most often, and occasionally
older animals. We know that most of the losses occur in the spring
when other food supplies are limited. Perhaps we need to change class
of livestock, seasoñs of grazing, or some other phase of the livestock
operation. I don't think anyone has ever approached the problen from
tñis end and it certainly needs to be done. Also, we need to identify
what sex and age class of bear is causing the damage. Perhaps all of
then are, or perhaps there are certain sex and age classes that cause
more pro61"ms. if that is the case then some of the things we talked
about in designing hunts to take different sex and age classes of
the population rnight come into play. I would like to see someone
get ètärte¿ on thls and look at ít fron the livestock end rather than
just saying, "The bear is the problem, so let's g-et,rid of the bear
ãnd the'prõble* will be solved-." This hasnrt worked in campgrounds
and I don't think it will work for livestock depredation problems either.
Gunson: If youï ranchers are putting cattle into forested or remote
areas, perhaps you need to try to get s_on,e regulations keeping preg-
nant cot^¡s or cor{rs with young calves off the range until they are a

certain size since most of 6ear livestock predation is on newborn
calves .

LeCount: Yes, f think this is one thing that could be done. How-
ever, our biggest problem areas in Arizoîa are in areas where we have
y.^t:round glártng-. The bulls aïe with the cows at all times and
talves are Ëeing lroduced year-round. Consequently, there is always
a calf out there for a bear to eat.
Jorgensen: I donrt really know how it effects cattle. _ Studying bear/
;h-æF-ñãeractions, I found three different reactions from bears. Not
all bears will kilí sheep. Some bears will be associated with live-
stock all their lifetirne', graze wíth then, have home ranges. right in
the niddle of the sheep áliotnent, and never paY aîy attention to the
sheep. Others will be effectively isplaced by she-ep' l\rhen the
ifr""b move in, the bear moves out, and-he comes back when the sheep
1eave. More áhttt ott" bear followed sheep while they l^/ere in that
bear's home range but once the sheep lefi: his home range he-went.back
to eating naturãl foods. However, when he was in contact with sheep
in his hõne ranse there was definite til:":n: lî.iåÍi.å"*?tf; !3ïïi"

d look into. Also, one comrnent

causing the Problen.
Gunson: wel1, there rnay be certain bears in the,population that
fffi¿ to tiír sheep or calves, oï whatever, and you just might get
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those bears; I think there is definite justification for those kinds
of hunts, especially if you can funnel a lot of your hunters into your
real problern areas like Washington has done with their forest damage
problern.
LeCount: Carole, did you find in your work that any bear will take
5ñeep or are their certain sex or age classes that will do it more
often?
Jorgensen: I couldnrt get enough information on this because justi-
TîõãEÏõn reports from the FWS don't prove the guilt of the bear killed.
All it says is a bear was killed and predation either continued or
stopped. The sheepherder reports I received were usualLy a month or
two after the bear was ki11ed and all I would find of the bear was a
pile of fur. They would sâI, "Yes, f think it was a female.", but
most of the tine they dontt bother to check. Perhaps 10 to 20 percent
of the bears that are killed by livestock operators are aciuually
reported. Most of the time the bear mortality isn't reported and
the fish and game department lacks the personnel and autho'rization to
force reporting. I really found no way to get the infornation under
present game 1aws.

Beck: It seems to me we are really not defining the problem very
õ1ear1y here. I donrt think we have to look aîy furtñer than Ralph
Flowers to see that there are times and places where decination of the
black bear population might be what society wants. This is sornething
we have to think about. We have what we call "the problem of unknown
magnitude." We know that livestock operators shoot, snare and trap
bears, and use dogs and poison baits to kill bears. We do not have
aîy idea if this has an inpact on the bear density, or age and sex
structure. Maybe all they are doing is taking an a1-lowable surplus
that hunters are not taking, and that there is no dernand for. If
that's the case it is not realIy a problem, is it? I am not debating
that there are problems with i11ega1 killing of bears. In Colorado
we have such areas, but right now I think we need to expend more
effort on figuring out what we are losing, how we are losing it, and
is this good or bad. I dontt know of any effective system to do it
but Ifrn open to suggestions. How do we find out what is going on as
f.ar as the bear-livestock problem is concerned?
LeCount: One thing that I have been talking to people about, Tom,
is '¿ cooperative bear-livestock study. It'é a vêry-difficult thing
to coordinate because r,\re need bear people working on the bear popu-
lation and bear habitat, livestock people looking at the livestock
operation, range people looking at the range as far as cattle are
concerned, and on top of all this some agricultural economists to put
all this information into dollars and cents for management alter-
natives. We, as bear biologists, can go out thereand look at the
problen until we are blue in the face but if we can't te11 a rancher
that if he changes his operation he can help reduce his bear depreda-
tion problem, and that in dollars and cents it is to his benefit,
we havenrt done a thing. I think that you can see that to coordinate
this type of study and come up with the noney to put it all together
is difficult but is is sornething to consider and it needs to be done.
.Iolgç4len: I tried to suggest in ny study area on the Targhee Forest
EEæ a collection of teeth and sorne biological data on all the bears
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that are ki11ed by sheepherders, government trappers, or whomever,
be collected in an effoit to get some kind of an index of what was
happening to the population. In rny ar ea there's a pretty substantial
harïest óf bears 6ut there are also two national parks next door
where there is a chance of repopulation. Many sheep owners believe
the bear population is increasing. Some people on the forest believe
the popufãtionis decreasing. No one knows for sure. It would be a

rela-tively sirnple situatioñ to collect a tooth on each bear that is
killed anã senã it in with a card stating where the bear was killed,
its sex, and so forth. The cornplíance with this kind of thing night
be good. t talked with the sheep people and they r,rlere willing to. try
it õut the Forest Service was not witling to put arry regulations in
the grazing perrnits to request this information. The fish and game

depaTtment-häs a stipulatíon where sku11s and hides are supposed.to
be collected but becãuse these are backcountry allotments it is in-
possible many tirnes to skin a bear and,preserve the skull. However,
ä tooth woulã be a relatively sírnple thing to collect if we could get
compliance with the agencies involved. I think you.couldget some
g;;ã-iniornation on wñat's happening in the_population, plus informa-
tion on bear nortality and depredation problems.

LeCount: Carole, I think you'11 run into Some problerns. We have
næ **e experi"á." in thii sort of thing. , Our state law says that
anyone takiirg a livestock depredation bear has to report it but we

get few repoltt. One of the- reasons why we do lot ge-t any reports. is
Ëåã"nr" if.'a person is conscientious and turns in a few reports' they

ral instances we have had some
obtain information that a Person
or 8 bears. TheY then Produce a
erson is a killer and is extermin-

ens You can bet that he and his
neighbors aïe never going to report another one. So, it sounds pretty
gooã U.rt I am skeptiðal ïftat yoir will be able to get the information.
Burruss: In Utah we have had good cooperation from the ADC pTogram
ãt--frt .r filling out a depredáting bear (or cougar) harvest report.
We have a one-paãe sheet tÎrat giveé the unit' sex of the animal,
approximate weigñt, and reason for the removal. We also have a ques-
tion as to whether the wildlife resource division was involved, and

about 98 percent of the tirne it is checked "no." So, what I am

concerned about is that we become involved in the decision to remove

or not to remove the animal. The stockman should actually notifl l,t
and then we in turn should notify the government agency that will be

taking the bear.
Graber: Can you respond quickly enough to satisfy the stockman in
TãTE case?
Burruss. I think we could because we could go th-rough the local
ffirv'tiãnoiii.."'andinmostcaSeSheknowsthe1ivestockman
and could contact hin. It would also keep the -conservation office
and division "r"t" 

of the problem and number of bears rernoved'

Burton: one thing that I have a problem with, paTticulat].y in- a-

Ifvestock sitùäiïõn, is tn^i r haie a basic aveision to ,a prophylactic
treatment of ã-pãp.títtion io rnitigate a problen. I think it has been

shown with othei-þredators that a small þercentage of the population
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is frequently responsible for the bulk of the depredation, From that
basis I have some concern about spring hunts, in-particularn in order
to alleviate problems that are not necessarily density-dependent.
Graber. You mean that it would just be chance that you would get
ffie potential stock ki1ler?
Burton: Right. I donrt know if huntirg, as a management too1, is a
reasonable approach if that's the sole basis for having a spring hunt.
Pelton: With population pressure resulting in a higher number of
ãnÏmãTs coning into contaèt with the situaiion, lowéring the popula-
tion might help.
Burton: Thatrs if your assumption is correct that the more bears you
ñave the more problems you have, rather than it being an individuai
situation. I think in California it is usually a function of an
individual rather than a population. We have livestock problems in
areas of high bear density and usually the problems are not chronic.
It is a situation where if you go in and remove the bear, you can go
along for 5 or 6 years and not have any more problens.
Jorgensen: Hunting nay appease the public. Hunters generally utiLîze
Eñe ñ'äC-and meat and herãêrs don't. Hunters, howevei, may gêt depre-
dation bears--or they may not. It nay be difficult to get hunters
into areas with no vehicle access, steep slopes, and rugged topography-
such as the allotments where the greatest problems occurred on the
Targhee. As a public relations maneuver, hunting could be effective,
but the additional mortality may only further disturb inherent social
stability within the population.

An alternative to the present predator control on public lands
might be reduced grazing fees tied to a stipulation that predator
losses are to be expected and accepted. In other words, for the
priveledge of a low-cost public grazíng contract, allotments are to
be grazed at their own risk. This may not be acceptable for the much
more serious coyote situation, but could be an alternative to indis-
criminate bear killing by livestockmen.
Burton: Yes, I donrt have any problen with the idea of having a hunt
as long as you have data demonstrating that the population is capable
of sustaining an additional hunting period, and ãs long as the rèason
for the hunt is not solely to reduce depredation.

Romero: I don't think it would hurt the population. If I thought it
woulil I would not consider a spring hunt. From a managernent añ¿
political standpoint I think it is good. It gives us a 1itt1e control
and that is more than we have now.
Goldsmith: rt seems to me that you are assuming that because you
ña\¡e a spring bear harvest that tfre rancher or iivestockman wiit
therefore not be removing any more bears, but r don't know that you
can make that assumption. Maybe you can but maybe you can't. If the
depredation continues then you will just have additional mortality in
the population with both the hunters and the livestockmen taking bears.
Waddell: I think Mr. Flowers probably has information on that. They
Eave a timber depredation problen and have had hunts to reduce the
problem. Has hunting had any effect?
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Flowers: I get the feeling that the najority of the people here
pro6ã6Iy aren't aware of the darnage problen we have in the state of
Washington with tirnber. Our problem became apparent in 1940 and it
increaied until 1950 to the point that the bear was declared a pred-
ator and all protection was rernoved.

Graber: A predator on timber?
Flowers: Yes. This reclassification didnrt seem to increase sport
mñffig on bear at all. Through the 1950's the damage got l4lorse_, and
in 196Ó it was realized that we were going to have to have some kind
of cooperative enterprise to try and take care of the problen. This
is wheñ the Washingtõn Forest Protection Association took over the
handling of the beár control problem. They hired seven professional
hunters in western Washington to take bears in unlinited numbers.
They had to work under the permission of the Department of Game and
keeþ records on all the bears they took: their estirnate age and- sex,
nethod of taking, stomach contents, and other things. They looF gteat
numbers of bearð and on the Olyrnpic Peninsula alone twq people hunting
right in the same area took nearly 300 bears each summer. Ihis type
of-activity kept on through the 1960's when we cornpleted a bear
research progrän to try and find out why bear,s p991 trees and what
could be ãoné to contrbl the problem besides killing bears. After
one-quaïter nillion dollars añd three years hle determined that the
canbiun layer of the trees was a sort of emergency food form in the
spring, but we sti11 didn't have arLy real answer as to-why bears peel
tieesl - Today we still have our control program going but as a result
of this reseârch program hre decided to have the bear reinstated as a

game anirnal, which occurred in 1972-73.
At this time we set up special spring bear seasons in some damage

areas. We locate boundaries around these areas that sportsmen can
recognize, such aS roads, rivers, etc., and made the areas b,tg el9ug!
that they could hunt in ihen hrith hounds. A bear could not be killed
if he were run out of the area. He had to be killed in the area be-
cause we didnrt want to take bears that were not doing damage. We

wanted to concentrate on damage areas. This system of hunting !"t
been going on since Lg73 and each year we have had from 10 to 17
speciãt ,¡ãits . So, the number of units fluctuates. We night have
dämage in a unit, hunt if for a couple of years until the darnage goes
downl then elimiáate the hunt. A fèw years later danage will usually
crop up again and we will have to start hunting it again. Generally
at ttti's tíne we will revise the size of the hunt unit and make it a

little smaller. We have found that once a bear was made a game animal
again there was a great interest in sport hunting,-principally-with
hõunds. Ninety peicent of the bears are taken by houndsmen and the
iest by stilf iuät:-ng. So it has gener_ated_a gteat-interest in bear
huntin! and as a result our populaiion has dropped from what it was

in 196õ, but it seems to be Ètable at this tine'
Our professional hunters have been reduced to four and they only

work 4-6-rnonths. Their take has remained at about 50 bears per man

in 6 months. so we are taking an aveTage of about 200 bears with our
piotessional hunters each y??1.- This ia the only answer we have right
now for the b;;;-problern. 'If there is anything we would like to do,
it is to get out ^of tiffing bears. We would reaIIy be happy if anyone
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could come up r,ùith a solution to even ease the problem. We know that
we are never going to eliminate bear damage, and the same goes for
the livestock problern. You are never going to eliminate it but,
hopefully, it can be reduced.
Waddell: Reduction in numbers does reduce the damage?

Flowers: Yes, but it is not always the big population of bears that
causes our damage. Some of our areas have only a few bears and a
great amount of damage, while other areas have large population of
bears and no danage. Both areas will have the same types of tinber,
the same types of flora and yet we get danage in some and not others.
Graber: That is an excellent description of the timber darnage
þ-lõ5-1em. Are there any other comments before we adjourn?
LeCount: Just one more comment. I think what we have gained out of
TñTslllscussion on bear-livestock problerns is that we really don't
know anything. If anyone is contenplating research, I think this is
one area to look at. It is wide open and anything we can obtain will
be of benefit to all of us.
Graber: I agree. If there are no other comments I suggest we adjourn.
ThãñFyou for your participation.
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Beck: I think we need to be concerned about habitat because our land
abused, or used bY the land

nother. If we can give then advice
to do what we want, thatrs even

g about habitat before we begin
e outline we have covers habitat

needs, and other. I think what we
through this outline is not what is
habitat, good habitat. These are t
rnind.
The first iten I would like to discuss is vegetation classification
and mapping. I would very rnuch like to see all wildlifers, espec-
i"tty ih" Ë""t people, stândardize the techniques they use to des-
cribê their nabitat. It ' s pretty useless to read that someone ís

. If any of You have gone through
Pine forest of Oregon, Washington'

ew Mexico, and Arizoîa are all

that I have looked through Ifm incl
based on the forest habitat tYPes o

It is basically Daubenmire's sylten
Washington, Idaho, and Montana for
It is keyed prirnarily to the forest
is also inthat r,tlere keyed to in black
we be dealing with a classification
farniliar with? I know there are so

we will be looking at AsPen-Snow-
berry type and an Aspen-Fescue type. _The¡' are very_easy to distin-
guisír ría trr"y are qüite different. I think some of you_!"yç.
ñad some "*p"îi"ttce 

in vegetation-type mapping and I would like to
hear some comments. Dick Knight, I''m pretty sure youtre using this
type of classification, arenit You?

Knieht: yes. We're using it basically for grizzly beat in the tinber
Tyþãs and then the Meugglér and Handl System for the open types ' . The

;âi ;" go about it is tó use radioed bears. We determine where they
are located and then we imnediately
botanists in to find out what the
site classification down to the co
classifications fa11 into differen
the open types, but the bulk of th
calliirg niôiosítes that are not separated out in that kind of classi-
fication. Werre trying to find a way to classify_ the kind of micro-
sites that the bear'usés because that's what we feel is of the most
importance to hin. Hopefully we cal come up with sgTe type o{, ? .

c1ässification system ttrrt wiff work. However, I think we still have
got to use the stuff that the forester will understand, only it needs
îo be tied in a little bit closer to the bear.
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Keay: I think this is a good point,. 01" thing to remember when
üsÏïg habitat types--they are very broad. Even though it keys- to ?pondérosa Pine-Îãaho Fescue type there is going to be a 1ot of varia-
tion. You need to record exactly what's on the site at that particu-
Tar time and particular location.
Beck: Are there any more comments on standardization of vegetation
õfãssification?
Smith: Arizona and New Mexico resource agencies, with the exception
õT-TI-e SCS and Forest Service, have accepted a habitat classification
scheme known as the Brown and Lowe Classification System which is a

hierarchal system. As far as we are concerned it's vgTI.acceptable
for use as a'base for all of our big game studies including black
bear. The Forest Service is not even totally uniform on their system.
The Rocky Mountain Forest Ç Range Experiment Station has accepted
the Brown and Lowe System , yet i don-rt think it has been accepted by
the districts.
Treadwell: In March , !g7g, an interagency meeting of persons itYglved
t"¡æaZetion mapping and álassification in Arizona was held to dis-
cuss îfte application-of the Brown, Lowe and Pase Classification
Systen. F¿,i your informatíon, a Vegetation Classification Committee
uider the ".rrþi."r 

of the Arizona-Névada Acadeny of Science (co-
chaired by naibara Phillips and R. RoI Johnson) ryas formed as a result
of that meeting. Part of^the discussion centered on the Daubenmire
Habitat Type Systen. That sYstem w

ate region where successions are cl
However, ît does not work well in
clinatic regimes we have in the Sou
A1so, desertscrub and chaparral veget
by Daubenmire. Another topic discus __r Ll
classification systems. Tõ summarize that discussion , !t- opened the
pioverbiaf can-oî-worns. I would like to suggest that if we want to
standardize a habitat classification for black bears, rather than
iryi"g to adapi an existing framework., or even address vegetatig"
iyíe-"right oft the bat, pérhaps we should back up a step-and-list
the habitat attributes we are interested in. It was mentioned, for
instance, that Daubenmirets System
yet the bears live and forage withi
i,vitfr what we know and build a syste
what other features, besides vegeta
ering black bear habitat?
Beck: I agree with you. I think we need to identify what and-why'
WFãE "té 

yõr, looking ãt, "ttd 
*tty is-it imp-ortant?. However, I -f""1

that I must r;át-;iihin'the conitraints oï something- used by the land
management ug"nLy because if we're both talking different languages
;;;;; not goi"Ë-to be able to communicate. Joñn Beecham, are you in-
volved in ñabitat work in ldaho?

Beecham: Yes, I arn, but I an running,into the Same problems that every-
õ"ê-- e here'is taikittg about. I ðlassified and mapped mI are?
according to Daubennireîs habitat types but I am not àt all satisfied
with it. rt won't answeï ïrtã-à""rtiðns "what?" and "why?" because the

bears are .rsirrg--tfr" undersi;;y 'veg-etation and this dictates their
movement patiãïni and habiiat'preierences much more than the overstory'
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Burton: I feel a decision has to be nade at the onset of a project
ffietñer or not it is more inportant to be consistent with tañd manage-
ment agencies' vegetative descriptiors of the area or if it is more
inportant to use something else that relates to bear habitat. I
personally feel that you should deal with land management agencies
because when it comes to rnaking habitat-related decisions it would be
much easier if we would have a common description of the area.
Novick: California land managers are in the process of rnaking a full
reãiãEt of their vegetation classifications, þroviding a workáble
system for timber managers, silviculturists, and wildlife biologist.s,
alike. This new system al1ows for a closer look at vegetation types
other than forest, particularly oak woodland and chaparral, which are
important vegetation types for bears in southern California.
Beck: Let's move into the sticky part of habitat evaluation. l\Ie
ñave got an area described in one way or another and we have the naps
by vegetation types. How do we really evaluate this flâp, or this
mosaic of vegetation, as to its value to a bear? What's important?
Grenfell: In my progress report on the first day I suggested a pos-
m51e system for evaluating habitat that was based on iõne work that
was done by Nev, Byers, and Peek (J. Wildl. Manage.58(3):54) on some
moose habitat utilization. ftts strictly statistical and from it you
can develop a preference or avoidance for a particular type of habitat.
It gives you selectivity but you sti1l don't know why. You stil1 have
to get in there and look and try and find out why preference or avoid-
ance did occur.
Graber: It seems that we have to stay very closely in tune with
chronology and plant phenology. One habitat can be extremely valuable
for 2 weeks and utterly useless the rest of the year. Another habitat
may be excellent in the spring on1y. I don't have the answer but it
seems that we have to have some way of incorporating that type of
information when we evaluate habitat.
Grenfell: I think you do that if, for example, youwere planning to
staÏT-.b-t getting readings from your radio-cõrtar'ed bears-as sooñ in
the season as possible and then fo11ow then through the year until
denning tine. Then you can arbitrarily break up those particular
monitorings with respect to the season such as early spring, summer,
early fall, etc., and analyze habitat that way so seasonality will
show up. I think yourre absolutely right though; it really gets complex.
Beck: What I'rn getting at is that I really don't know how to evaluate
hã5Ttat. A bear will surely eat anything,- and yet he obviously under-
goes periods of nutrient stress. I know when I start looking at my
study area and I find some very small plots of food that, when they
are ripe, are going to feed a bear, but if they are gone you have
nothing. So I'm tenpted to subjectively describe habitat in those
terms rather than try to quantify it.
Knight: We have been trying to figure out what supports the grizzLy
bear for some time since he's nixed up in sornething called "critical
habitat. " We have taken our information and put it on the computer
to evaluate all these habitats, or vegetation classification types we
have and rate thern by the number of food types because the Forest
Service tends to rate bear habitat in this manner. They tend to think
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that the types that have the most food items available might be nost
important to the bear. When we have listed the number of things ItIe

kn^clw that bears eat in each of these vegetation types and run a re-
gression against the number of feeding lype examinations, which comes
io S00 or +OO in these various types, - theie is no correlation. The
correlation coefficient is 0.111.- What we're saying right now for
grizzl-y bears is they need lots of options and the opportunity to
éxercise them, and that's about where we stand right now.

LeCount: I think you have to approach the problem of habitat evalua-
tLon Eiom these components of habitat: food, wateT, and cover. For
most of you water i; not going to be very critical, but in Arizona it
is a definite consideration. In fact, in trying to develop our vege-
tation map we used infrared irnagery to see if we could detect water
sources since they appeared to ¡e very import-ant in- arid areas ' The
next consideratioí ii- cover. However, I think you have to look at
the cover the bear actually uses. If you look at a Ponderosa Pine
type, for instance, the general cover will 19o1. pretty go_o9.. Prrt,
iî'yó,r look at the cover-down at the bear's height (1-6 ft) i!:t-
goiíg to be quite different. It will be much more open. I think-you
have to evaluate coveï at bear height for it to be meani|gful. Tl"
third consideration is food. when you look at food you have to pick
out the irnportant species. You havê to know the phenglogy; _you have
to know thè nutritiònal content of those items; and, if you're going
to evaluate food items, Iou need to know which plants are producers
and which are not. For instance, a Gambel oak in central Arizona is
not a producer of acorns until it is 20-30 feet high. So, if you
consider all Ganbel oaks as produce
going to have errors because theY
io collecting this habitat informa
bears tell us what theY are using,
bears for 24 consecutive hours, 4

ing period gives us two feeding an
at these sites in detail, whenever
such as food items , hlater, cover,
used that particular aTea. From this type of radio-tracking we aTe

finding thät rã ãt" probably gollg to !P"" two vegetation maps to the
associãtion 1evel whènever þoésible. This is because bears use some

associations within types that app

parameters.
Snith: r would be interested to know if anyon-e here-working on bears
ñãs used a aiãitized or .otp,tt"t- based apprôach to the analyses of
habitat, as "ñp;;ã¿ 

to the rnore manual eièrcise of relating your
various strata of. data such aS phenology, Season, year, etc'' to
bear locations.
sizemore: That's what u¡e'Te doing with the nultivarient analysis'
fn " .rri.rãr assigned for pheñology, species lists , etc.

Grenfell: Is this some of the work that Mealy has done?
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Mace: Our nethod of habítat analysis is generally that developed by
Mealey, with some alterations. We do use the habitat typing system
developed by Pfister (Forest Habitat Types of Montana) but have found
that it is simply not enough and is too generalized in many instances.
We have then, defined a number of land-form types that appear to
repeat thenselves in terms of hydrology, vegetation, etc. We have
labeled these land-form types "habitat components." Included among
the list of habitat components are: avalanche chutes, ridgetops
shr'ubf ields , side-h i11 parks , burns , cuttr-ng unrts . and riparian
zones. These components have been sampled for vegetative consistency
and coverage, general phenological stages of key food items, aspect,
elevation, etc. The components are not necessarily non-timbered areas
and a given site may not be one single cornponent. For example, it
is entirely possible to have an open-timbered/side-hi11 park/burn
combination. We have found these habitat components to be useful in
describing habitat selection in areas where the habitat system is too
broad based, and they tend to give an indication of microsite selec-
tion by bears. Although the above mentioned habitat components may
not be appropriate in other research areas, particular1-y in the South-
west, it is altogether possible to design suitable classification
sys tems .

Dean: To go back to Ron Smithts question for a minute, wetre in the
process of doing a map of the north side of the Alaska Range in re-
lation to caribou range particularl¡ using satallite data. I am quite
sure it is not going to be particularly meaningful to bear habitat
because of some of the problems that have been discussed here in
terms of the nicrofields that bears are using. It can show broad
habitat strata with certain types of heavily used bear habitats
identifiable, but in general I don't look at it as very useful in
looking at bear habitat.
Lindzey: lVe v¡ere fortunate enough to work on a relatively smal1
island in hlashington so our problems were not quite as complex as
those some of you have. We got a pretty good vegetation analyses.
i,Je essentially- did- our analyËes rn^ threê Etages." Initially, i"" ex-
anined selection by bears for specific vegetation types by comparing
the preparation of each vegetation type included in hone ranges to the
proportion of each vegetation type available on the island. The
assumption here was that each bear was able to choose from the entire
island. Our second step was to examine intensity of use by each
particular bear of the vegetation types that were included within its
home range. This step we felt gave us the best appraisal of specific
uses of each type and relative intensity of use. Also, it allowed
more sensitive analyses of those types actually used within the home
ranges we deliniated by simply connecting the outermost points of
location. For the last step we assumed that because of behavíoral
constraints all vegetation types and aII areas on the island were not
equally available, spatially or temporally, to each bear. In this
analysis r{¡e examined intensity of use of the various vegetation types
by the various sex and age class bears present on the island.
Dean: If in the Southwest where you feel water is so irnportant, has
TliEe been any physiological work done on water balance or heat stress
that might give you some idea of the possible distance from water that
the bears might be able to range?
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LeCount: Not that I am aware ofrbut I think water is critical. Many
tines when we look at habitat in the Southwest the vegetation in an
area indicates that it should be good quality bear habitat but we
find few bears using it. I think this night be due to the water situ-
ation. A good example is in some of our lower riparian areas. When
you examine the number of available bear food items which occur in
this area, it is the second most diverse vegetation type we have.
Also, when you look at cover, it is one of the areas of highest coveï.
Foods are produced in these areas over a long period of time but yet
we only observe bears using them during the early spring. This is
when these areas are wet. Food is stilL available in these lower
riparian areas in the summer and fa11 but bears do not appear to be
able to use then. I suspect that this is due to the lack of water in
these areas at that particular time of year.
Weaver: Do you know what distance from water they will use?
LeCount: No, but our data shows that we generally find bears assoc-
iated with water. Our areas of heaviest bear use are wet riparian
areas.
Weaver: I agree. I think water is very important in arid regions.
Snith: Irnportance of water is one of the questions r,rre're trying to
answer, but how do you define variables such as water, food, cover,
edge, etc. You have a point location for a bear at a specific time
but you can't rea11y use that point unless you define his being there
in sotne other terms. Do you use the bear sinply as the focal point
of a circle of some arbitrary size and then measure distances to
the factors we think are important such as water, food, edge, etc?
That's one idea. Other people have suggested using the home range of
the animal and sírnply describe it and it's components in comparison
to unoccupied areas. This night be another approach.
Burton: If you do this, how long of a time span should you have to
identify home range? I have some areas where I get seasonally abun-
dant foods in sma11 patches and I have several instances where bears
night travel 15 or 20 niles to take advantage of that food and then
come back to their previous home ïange. With this situation I think
hle should collect home range information for a long period of time;
at least a yea'r.

assume that you would have to
basis of season of the year,

Beck: I would like to ask a question of those of you who have had
the opportunity to work in several different areas. When you walk
into an area, look it over, and come up with a relatively subjective
evaluation of whether or not it is good bear habitat, what are you
basing it on?

Beecham: I have graphed the growth rates for specific sex classes
lrõm t-h-e different areas that I have worked and I see significant
differences in growth rates in various habitat types. The Council
Study Area in west-central ldaho is a totally different type than
what we have in the central part of the state, and much different
than what we have in the north part of the state. When you graph

Smith: I think you're right. I would
stratify whateveï you are doing on the
by yea'r, or by area.
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the growth rates of populations from these various areas they are
significantly different. The problen is that itrs all relative. It
would be difficult for me to compare my growth curves to California
ald say anything other than that I have a faster growth rate or a
little slower growth rate. I\rhat I would like to do is to be able to
look at some populations that are extreme in nature. Assuning that a
bear has to reach a given weight of about 95 pounds before it-reaches
minimum breeding âg€, how long does it take then? rf you look at
lone extremes, sãy from a population where they reach that weight at
2'4 and some where they don't reach it until rnaybe 6, then we can look
at how your population does in relation to these extremes and get some
relative index to habitat quality.
Beck: Does that require that you go into the field and handle some
6ears ?

Beecham: Yes, you have to weigh the bears.
Beck: Can you in your own mind transfer this information into a visual
perception of food, or space, or whatever it is on the ground?
Beecham: I can guess, but again I can't quantify it. you might be
ã5fe to do it. in terms of, táy, an obvious diffeîence in the ãiversity
of berry species that are available in the fall between the Council
Area and the other two areas. If one species fails they can switchto another, where on the other two areai they are dependent on huckle-
berry patches and thatts about it. I can evaluate it nyself based on
my ol,rn experience but I can't quantify it.
Lecount: John, the thing that r look at when r go into an area isdiversîty and consistenc! of the food supply
Beecham: I think that's the key, or at least it apears to be.

LeCount; Another thing that I think might give you some ídea of
m6'IfaE quality is home range size and õverirp. I would. like to hear
some comments from other people who have worked with instrurnented
bears. "Can home range size give us some idea of habitat quality?',
In other words, would srnaller home range sizes be more indicativê of
higher quality habitat? Second, I have very little overlap of hone
ranges between adult females. Yet I know others of you have a lot
o-f overlap. _ If the habitat is of a high enough quality, do adult
females prefer-to se_parate, and thus cãn this-separatiôn of hone rangesgive us some idea of habitat qual ity?
!iP*ZS¿, I kind of like the idea of using density as one measure ofhabitat quality. The island in Washington offered what we presumed to
Þ9_t- rich, fine-grained habitat. Adult fenale home ranges äveraged
235 ha and densities reached 4 bears over 1 year of age per sectlon.
Daughters 'hlere, apparently accepted in the home ranges-of- adult females,
a behavioral phenomena which probably would not have occurred if the
femalers-range hlas not of the quality sufficient to support both her
and lrer daughter. This pattern was presunably responsible for the
considerable overlap of adult female ranges we obsèrved. In thissituation where all resources are available in relatively smal1 areas
I would-expect that home range overlap and density may bê reasonably
good indicators of the relative quality of habitats for black bear.
In areas where there is considerably more seasonal shifts by beaïs,
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interpretations rnay be different.
Beecham: Yes, I think another consíderation that we should definitely
ft-óT at is how homogeneous is the habitat that they have available.
I think this would influence their behavioral Tesponse, and thus may
nask the habitat quality aspect. If you have a very heterogeneous
environment I would expect that your hone ranges would be much smaller
than in a homogeneous situation. So hone range sizes rnay be in-
fluenced by this aspect.
LeCount: John, Iou have had an opportunity to work with both an ex-
ÞTõÏTêã and unexploited population. In evaluating habitat do we also
have to be careful to avoid an area where a population has been altered
in some rnanner by exploítation?
Beecham: I have no idea at this tine. Hopefully I will get this in-
frnTrãtîon this summer when I go back to the Lowell area where we re-
moved a great number of bears from an unexploited population but right
now I really don't know how density is influenced by the age structure
of the population. You get a tremendous arnount of influx of subadult
bears into populations that have been heavily exploited and I donrt
know whether it stabilizes above or below the unexploited carrying
capacity of the area. I have worked with both and the densities are
fairly comparable. The Council area has a slightly higher density
and it is obviously better habitat but how this situation would change
with a change in the age structure I don't know.

Waddell: I would like to cornment on what I feel a manager needs as
Taï as habitat is concerned. With bears it should be easier to gather
than with herbivores as bears donrt eat all vegetation but are basic-
aIIy linited to eating fresh produce such as berries, nel^i grass, _acorns
and- so forth. A nanager could well use a map that depicts bear foods
avaiable in a paTticular habitat type. That's all. It is really it-
rnaterial how nuch tine a bear spends ü.n e.ach type. What I would like
to be ab'Ie to do is look at a map on June I, for example, which shows
the known bear foods available at that ;ime, where they are located,
and relative quantities. I have no concern with the overstorl or, pre-
doninat" species of the vegetative type. All I want is bear foucrs
shown. Then, if I have to talk to a forester, I can lay ny nap out
with him. (We night not even be talking about the same vegetation,
is activiÈy in ñis vegetation type is going to qpset certain vegeta-

tion that I am talking about on the same piece of ground even though
our maps aïe quite diiferent.l You might have a_good- food, supply for
6 nontñs out cjt the year and âppear to have perfect bear habitat but
for 1 nonth only one particular food source is available. If that
food source is iot deþendable you rnight only have a low potential for
bears in that mountaiñ range, and regardless of management pragtices
your bear population will ñever be any^ greater than it is. This is
ifte kind ot irap I would like to have Îrón habitat people. I. tfink
this is what wä need because then we ca:r evaluate that bear habitat
as to its potential to produce bears and thus determine how much it
can be hunted or not hunted.
Beck: I would like to rnove away from foods for a minute. A1 men-
Eilned that he believes water tô be very important in arid areas. John
eluded to the fact that the denning habits of bears are so diverse
that it is probably safe to say that den sites are not a liniting
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factor in Idaho. so, what else can r\re look at in evaluating habi tat?rs food the thing we should be roo[inÀ at and concentïating on?
Beechan: rn our studies T- think we pretty well documented that bearorrelated with their eating habits but to iày thatwe need to be 100king at is foolish. I cóu1dcu1ar. typ.e of -preferénce to d.enning 

"r".i butnot be the situarion at all. lenñing iité,in some areas. I think we need to be"ráãti"gin terms of a 1ot of varia¡res :.ncru¿:.ng-b-éh""-

Burton: r think one that that is veïy important is ongoing land.management practices. r see a 1ot of tinber^;i9";-going to a monotypictype of vegetation which results in a io* of diverîity. A1so, Ithink some narts of california have suifered 
"*."iii.rr" road. build.ing.There are ti""s that have road densiiiãs approaching 5 nilesof roadper square nile, and in those areas over s-0'percerri'of the bears Itagged were shot the following r"áio". - 

Another consid.eration is theloss of riparian meadow aïeas caused by road construction. r wonder
if anybody f.eels there is any reductioí in-habitat quality as a resultot some of these land management practices?
xssr¡gm: r don't think there_is any question about it. sorne landmanagement practices de Êinit."ry, enhânie bear rr"¡iiãt. rn the councilarea a selective cut on north irop.À 

^ãv come back in vaccinium butthe very same type of cut on a south slôpe will come back in physocarpuswhich is onlv,r¡s.e{ by bears for .orut. it's about useless for îeeding.rn the coeur d.'A1ená;;;;, this lasi-rmr"t I worked four drainagesvery heavily, two that were very heaviiy logged and two which werenot' seventy percent of ny captures weíe iñ"ttre iðrãtively unloggedareas' The l0gged areas were extremely large 
"rr¿ o¡.,riously the landmanagement practice has a tremendous impact-on bear distributron andnumbers.

Burton: r think that kind.:_{_?_thing is more of a management problemEñãrr a-nything else in calitornia. Frequentry you have to hard-se11your case because youtre always in rorË kind.'oî-á Ëðntrict with theother resources. rn our caseípritnariiy tinber. what r would like tobe able to do is. develop . paci."g"-itrãt *" could take to rand managersand say, "okay, thes" 
"ie tire ihi;g;--;J., ."r, do. These are rhe rhingsthat are detrirnental and-these are-thê trade-offs irrãt are going tohave to be nade if we want to naintain variable bear populations inthis area.,'

Beecham: Preservation of habitat is what bear management is all about.You can pick up.population aatà ãr-yo""är" rotking with the bears andyou can use it in a harvest program. However, when it gets down tothe hard facts, _you can shoot nõrr out 
-ãr 

tr,à'b;;;'^p;pulation but ifyou reduce hunting pressure it wrir-t"rpo"a. But , if you al10w theseland management ageñcies to abuse the l.rãui-trt t"-ir,å point that theydestroy it, then thatts it. you'r" ,roi-going to have any bears. Inmy opinion, one of the most imporiã"f-irrï.tgr"*ð-rrããå-to be doing inhabitat evaluation is to look ät trà¡itãt pieferenðãr àrr¿ the way bearsare using the various habitat types. we need to_get some good quanti-tative data so we can sit down acïoss the tabre fîon trr"re-land'rárrug"r,and te11 them exactly what the,"rpãrrr"..i, goirrg-iã-'uà if they go in
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with a certain type of activity. This is the only way we are
to salvage some bear populations.

but we are
lot of you
concern of
lot of the
can develop

don't know how many of you people have been to California
probably 15 to 20 years down the road compared to what a
are experiencing in your bear habitat. Itfs become a real
mine and I feel a 1itt1e more innediately threatened by a
things that are going on in bear habitat. Hopefully we
some information before it is too 1ate.

Jorgensen: There has been a lot of work done on food habits. I
wõnãêr-wîtfr all the new activities coning into bear habitat such as
geothermal development, coal development, super-highlvays, subdivisions,
ànd greater recreational use, is it important to know just how adapt-
able bears are and what they will tolerate in the form of social behav-
ior? How much noise, how much contact with people. Certain bears are
going to be attracted by these activities, but are there certain activ-
ities that bears will avoid to the extent that they will stay out, or
be moved out of what might be called critj-cal habitat? It seems to
be something that has been often overlooked.
Beck: Letrs move on to habitat loss. I don't know if we can talk
ã5out habitat loss because we are having enough trouble defining
what good habitat is. I know in Colorado, in my research progTam
design, I am going to look at habitat first and population dynamics
secoñd. I vièw the population dynamics as a mental exercise that
interests me as a scientist but I donrt think that's what they pay ne
for. I think they pay me to integrate what I find out about bears
with whatrs happening in Colorado. Part of what's happening is tremen-
dou^s growth--inèreased human population. I think we suffered it
after California but before some of the other western states. We

are going through an era of the building of second and third home
siteé aná we are rea11y having a tremendous increase of homesites in
what I feel, subjectively, is good bear habitat-our oakbrush zone.
I would like to hear other thoughts on how you evaluate habitat loss
for short term habitat changes and long term habitat changes. I look
at the oakbrush and I see a-nyriad of problens. One is the fact that
'hre are increasing the probability of bear-human interaction but as far
as the vegetatioñ goes we don't rea11y see that drastic a change.- So

should we really cónsider this as habitat loss? Another example is
that we have a tremendous percentage of our aspen forest which is made
up of very o1d and non-vigõrous plánts. There is concern among the
foresters that we night bé seeinþ drastic changes in the landscape in
the next 50 years. We will be góing from a beautiful aspen forest. to
a shrubland ôr mountain grasstañd. The understory may or may not-be
affected but the overstoiy definitely will be unless we do sornething-
How do I evaluate this? ÍTow do I make the decision if there is loss
of habítat?
LeCount: I think when we look at habitat loss it's easy to see the
õ$ïïou5 things like a new subdivision going into bear habitat. I
think though that arry loss of diversity within an area is also loss
of habitat. A good êxample in the chaparral is the control of fire by
the Forest Servlce. The chaparral developed as a very diverse typÇ
because of a lot of burns, büt now these fires are put out every tine
they get started. This activity tends to produce a homogenous stand
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of vegetation and we loose the diversity of the successional stages.
r get upset whenever I see any type of land management practice,
whether it's in chaparral, pine forest, or any vegetation type which
causes you to loose diversity because I think diversity is very
important, not only to bears but to all wild1ife.
Graber: How about some sinple enpirical measurements of habitat
quaTîEy by using indices. -For initance, take a piece of aspen country
in Colorado that's untouched, get some kind of a density index that
you feel comfortable with, compare it to a similar area where summer
holne¡ have been established, and look at the changes in density. I
rea1-ize that this is a very sinple approach but ii we can do this then
we have sonething to go to the Forest service with and say, "Look, if
summer homes go in, the bear density will drop by some given amount."
Siperek: I often wonder about the accumulative effect of summer home
development on bear. One house in the forest rnight not make a 1ot of
di fferencedifference but as you start adding these together you get to a point
where you have a whole tract. This happens all the tine in Californhave a whole tract. This happens all the tine in California
and I am sure it happens in other states as well. Where is that magicarrG r arn sure 1r nappens 1n otner states as werr. where ls that
cut-off point for a density of houses and people in an area which
finally gets to the bears and makes it irnpossible for their survival?
What is the saturation point?
Pelton: In our part of the country (Southeast) it is that first road
tñãT-spe11s doom- for bears. It atiows too nani people into the area;
historical\y we have had some severe problens with access. What is
occurring in California has already happened in our country and it's
a mess as far as quality bear range is concerned. Any time we talk
about habitat we spend a lot of tine talking about foôd but in our
country I feel accessibi-lity is the key component of black bear
habitat. If we could control access and people then the good situa-
tion boils down to what we feel is a fa1l problem. One oi the main
liniting factors is oak mast in the fal1 of the year. We have mast
failures or poor years an average of one every 5 years. During those
years bears do a 1ot of moving, or "shuffling", and become norè vu1-
nerable to mortality. This occurs moïe easily in our country because
of greater encroachments by people-- i.e. access, roads, etc. To
ansl4ler your question about Colorado, developments are going to lead
to loss of habitat.
Lindzey: something r see in washington and oregon that's pretty
õEvîoul is that tiñber harvesting, ãt least in ãhe western part of
these states, is obviously the dominant land use. The relationship
between bears and tinber harvesting has been largely ignored because
the bear has been a predator. I think that with only a slight altera-
tion in timber management programs we can manage for bear just as we
do for elk and deer. The biggest problem with tinber nanaþement is
again the access problems that Mike was talking about. It's more and
more difficult to find a couple of sections of land without a logging
road on it. I think eventually one of our best management tools in
0regon and Washington is probably controlling access to these areas-
closing of loggíng roads. We have a tremendous potential to manage
bears through logging practices because hre know they are going to
continue to 1og lands for many years. We know that, generally speak-
ing, bears respond to these logged areas because they produce abundant
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food. Food is never a problem but we run into problems of leaving
cover in these large clèarcuts. But, we have a management tool by
minor rnodificationÁ of logging for obtaining whatever obj ective we

want whether itts to linit bear numbers or increase bear numbers.
They are going to rnodify habitat and with_slight nodifications we can
obtâin mañagernent goals. So, in the Pacific Northwest, if we can get
some input into logging practices, we have an effective bear manage-
ment too1.
Jorgensen: What type of modifications in logging practices are you
Ióõ-king ãt r
Lindzey: We really dontt have a lot of real goo_d hard information
but ==.-f tfrint if we lnanage for elk we can manage for bears as wel1.
Generally speaking, we wouldn't manage for maintainilg an early suc-
cession êonmunity-as you would for elk. We would like to see it a

step or two fartÍrer along but I think the general lelationship with
denèe tinber for cover añd opencut over areas for feeding areas is
pretty much the same for bears as it is for elk.
Beck: We have run out of time, I'm aftaid. It appears that we have
a fot of problems not only in definíng what habitat loss is but also
on what cðmprises good habitat and how to quantify it. There will
have to be a great deal more work done in this area'

Editorrs Note: As stated by Mr. Beck at the close of this discus-
æio1ogistshavêa1otofprob1emsfacingthemwhenit
comes to evaluatin[ Ufack bear habitat-. Many ideas and considerations
were mentioned durlng this session but it was apparent that at the
fresent time no one ñas a satisfactory approach to habitat evaluation.
Þo1lowing the workshop, Mr. Dean Treadwell put-together a paper su1-
r"ii"ittg"'n"tious ideaè presented during this discussion session, plus
ideas ol his or,\rn on habitat evaluation. This paper is prese_nted in

as the ultinate approach for habitat
ramework to guide future efforts
n the hoPe tñat it will Provoke
uation, and night PossiblY serve
cussion session on habitat at a

future Western Black Bear Workshop.
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Lindzey: The way I would like to handle this session is to have
ãlc-ñ-õ? ttre discûssion leaders present summaries of ideas that were
presented in each of their respèctive sessions. I think- nall of
you rnight have some additional points that you feel we should in-
ttude ln the Proceedings that haven't been covered to date so when
the discussion leaders-finish bring them up, but keep then brief-
I think what they should be is just a stepping stone for the next
meeting. I thini< there is a neèd tr communicate further and, indeed,
that ia one of the reasons for this workshop. So, Itll turn it over
now to the chairrnen. John Phelps, would you like to go first?
Phelps: In the management techniques discussion group the sugges-
tf.ons and ideas that were presented probably a1-L stemmed from one
single thought, and that wäs a need ior better dissemination of in-
formation from research to management.

1. We need better techniques to either estimate populations or estab-
lish trend counts.

2. We need information on how various types of hunts can effect the
population dynamics and age and sex structure of bear populations.

3. Better information is necessary to determine the magnitude of
il1egal, incidental, or depredation ki1ls.

4. We need better coordination between people that are working on
bear projects and in that way r^re rnight be able to better assess
rnanipülations of different types of bear populations: basically.
explõited vs. unexploited populations in different types of habitat.

I think that by and 1arge, in summary, it all boils down to the idea
that we need more ideas-on the management side to deal with a species
that we really haven't been managing that intensively until probably
the last few years.
Lindzey: John Beecham is going to give us a Summary on capture
teõññi-ques and population estimation.
Beecham: The only thing that came out in this particular discussion
Seesiõn in the way of résearch and management needs dealt with drugs
and drugging dosages. EssentialTy they boíl down to three rnajor
points .

1. Additional research to determine what changes take place in blood
chernistry of bears under the effects of various types of drugs.

2. Additional research to determine the retention of drugs in tissue
sanples of animals that night be used for human consumption.

3. Explore the possibility of setting up a cornmittee, either under
thè BBA or the Western Black Bear Workshop group, to act as spokes-
man in contacting pharmaceutical companies on problems relating
to drug productión. Essentially that amounts to inquiries regard-
ing thé þroduction of Sernylan or CI-744, and also to contact D-M
Phárnaceuticats about possibly raising the concentration of M-99
to Zmg/cc.

These were the najor points that were raised during the discussion
session.
Lindzey: Dave Graber on depredation and canpground problens.
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Graber: This session covered a 1ot of different items'

f. W" 
"greedparks and

developing
potential

that there were depredation problems in the case of
areas that are sirnilar to paiks. Those areas that are
human populations where bears already occur pose

problems.
ating PeoPle that if theY arP

goiñg- to have to adlPt to them,
ar as a resource. This is going
e Public and also some agreement

between different state agencles abõut the kinds of information
that shourd^b;-p;";ã"t"al-áná perttaps sharing tb"-te standards of
information between d.ifferent ètates so we cóu1d have some type of
a uniform level of aPProach.

3. We explored the effects of managing- bears in our parks ' We did
not come up with many conclusioñs ãbout averse conditioning except
if it is gói"g-io *oît it is going to work under very linited and

controlled conditions and onl! in conjunctio-n with the elimination
of the attTactant which in most cases is a food resouÏce' In the
case of relocation we dontt real

animals.
se of snares bY both agencies
that this should be discussed at
an eye toward regulating the use
n has been done so far '

f future communication, standard-
at are now being used bY state
be available and exchanged across
1ty.

to try then.

Lindzey: Tom Beck on

Beck : The is sues I^Iere

habitat.
many regarding habitat

We need to standardize habitat classification
reasonable basis.

at least on a

and poPulation densities
l-ty.
and age and sex sPecifics

We need to invest igate growth rates
póriiure indicatorõ of habitat qual

We need more work on bear behavior
regarding habitat utilization'

AS,)

3.
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Further evaluation of controlling access in bear habitat as a
management too1. Is it worthwhile?
Evaluate the impact of human intrudence into bear habitat. How
important is this?

6. We need more education of the public regarding the conflicts
between humans and bears.

7. We ultimately need to integrate bear management with wild land
management which would result in an information package as to what
can and cannot be done on wild lands and still maintain proper
bear populations.

Lindzey: Does anyone have any additional recommendations or comments?
.Iorg"r:Stt: I would like to suggest that a depredation form be
ileveloped and include a section-on livestock, or that we have a
separate form for livestock.
Graber: You mean the kinds of effects that bears are having on live-
stoctrr
Jorgensen: It should have any important information relating to
livestock depredation so that researchers, managers and trappers will
at least know what information should be collected. Itd suggest sex
of the bear, precise location of the incident, time of the incident
if known, stomach contents, and habitat quality, if possible.
LeCount: Does aîy state have a livestock depredation form right now
That tñ-ey make reports on?

Burruss: rn utah we provide a form to the ADC program, and also for
our own conservation officers to fí1l out. It is used for arry depre-
dation problens involving bears or cougars.
Beck: We have a form on the books. At one time it was required to
be filled out on atl depredation conplaints. It is no longer used
because the field people's response Ï/as very negative. They feel
they are spending too much tine filling out forms.
Burton: The Department of Fish and Game in California has a regular
Eorm-Tor bear dèpredations that hre fill out for each incident. Managers
subnit an annual report of incidents which is ultinately published in
a statewide report.
Lindzey: Any other comments or needs?
Evans: Has the prinary objective of bear management been identified?
LLnlzey: It is a good question. Have we identified the objectives
9f bear management? Is it different in each state? It certainly
differs in states and parks, and I think it differs among regions.
Anybody want to reply to that?
Graber: I think it depends on where you are. You can have more than
one management objective and they can even be contradictory. How-
ever, f think we do suffer from not carefully stating our objectives.
Many tines we talk about managing a wildlife species without ever
saying what it is that we are managing it for.
Evans: It seems to me that if you are going to spend the sportsmenrs
noney and create an impact on the livestock-operaior's way õf life,
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you are going to have to have some kind of justification for what you
are doing. Therefore, I think that some management objectives should
be established before you start worrying about management nethods.
LJrgZSy= I would guess that if you went to the charters for state
qane and fish agencies there would be a basic objective. Secondly,
íf you went to the various levels of personnel within these agencies
they would have objectives for rnanagement of these particular aninals.
I would suspect they are written down but I think what you're getting
at is right. We often lose touch of those objectives.
LeCount: I would like to know if they are written down, Fred. We

ãre ¡-ust in the process of fornulating the first written management
plan for bears in Arizona. Ifm curious to hear how many other states
have a written plan that states management obj ectives.
Ericson: Montana has one that
õSJectlves listed for different
that includes all obj ectives in
every 5 years.
Dean: Alaska has come up with a host of rather general objectives
6-y species on a statewidè, regional, and subregional- basis. They do
have- a f.airLy nice set of statements on a statewide basis that try to
accornmodate in a broad obj ective s9s 

'such as consumptive and nón-cons nci

list problems. They are titled , and
are separately available for sev ear.
Beck: In Colorado, we do have a strategic plan built on S-year incre
rnents. We have come out with two and the last one says that the long
range statewide management objectives for the division of wildlife
are to desi-gn management efforts to hold bear populations at about
the 1,974 level whiie providing for increased harvest, numbers of
hunters, and days of recreation.
Burton: California does have a management p1an. It was written in
tÏe-1960's and is presently being updated.
Lindzey: I took pArt a number of
þlans for bears in Oregon. It was
and Itm not sure what state it is

we just put out. It has seParate
regions and a statewide obj ective
each region. It is to be reviewed

years ago in develoPing long range
one of the last ones theY got to

in now. Paul Ebert was working on
the p1an.
Beecham: Idaho has both a 5- and a ls-year plan for management of
ãlTTleir species, black bear included, but it was adopted prior to
the initiation of most of our black bear research so basically most
of the decisions that were made were pretty subjective in nature.
Thus, it wiff-pioUãbly undergo some changes as a result of our research
efforts.
Jorgensen: Another management need is increased information and
¿ffi.Inmanystatésthebearisare1ative1y1owprioIity.
ipð.i"r and it is íot highly regard:d. One of the problems is that
bîologists tend to talk Io Liotõgis ts and the general public tends
to waîch movies like "Killer GrtázL.r" which forms their attitudes
about wildlife. It ís important to get some of our infornation out
to the public and to try ãnd raise the status of the bear to a Iepec-
table aninal; the aesthêtic value, the trophy va1ue, oT stTess the
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animal as a prine gane aninal. Present depredation problems could be
reduced by doing this and probably some of the general research
problems. Possiby the funding problems could be lessened by having
a better public irnage of the bear.
Graber: I would like to second that. I think it is our responsi-
bility as biologists to be our own public relations people for the
black bear. I saw an article that Pelton did for a magazine called
Country Life that obviously was not printed for biologists. It was
a great PR job for black bears and it was needed. It has occurred
to me that a lot of us should take the chance when the opportunity
arises to put in some good words in any type of popular nedia that
circulates outside of our own profession so that we can try to build
the bear's prestige. Talk about the quality of the hunt, the intel-
ligence of the aninal, its beauty, grace, or whatever you think is
important. It improves the status of bears and I think it has more
effect than regulations.
LeCount: I think we also need to get our message to children. We
mÏgÏÌ-write an article in a populai publication but probably none of
us put out a lot of effort to work with educators to get good valuable
bear information written up in such a way that it is usable in school
systems. The next generation is the one that we rea11y need to be
putting the work j-nto if we are going to change attitudes. A lot of
the information they have right nohr is old, outdated information that
someone wrote who didnrt really have any experience with bears. Many
of us are sitting on a lot of good information that rnight seem very
basic to us but it can be a valuable teaching aid for educational
purposes. For example, I^re all take measurements. With size inforna-
tion you can talk to school children and put bears into a size per-
spective they can understand. This reduces their fears of bears and
makes then interested in the animal. Then you can present more de-
tailed data. I think we all need to work more with educators and get
a lot of our inforrnation to then.
Ltndzey: If there are no other suggestions I would like to nake one
final comment. I think v,¡erve got a product of interest and it is
easy to se1l bears. Each of our actions will affect all of the rest
of the people working with bears. We need to make sure that we are
properly trained and we know how to use the facts of our trade. If
we donrt do this we are not only going to affect our irnage as bear
biologists but wildlife management as a profession.
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FUTURE OF THE GROUP

A1 LeCount, Chaiïm.an

As stated in the introductory remarks, this workshop began as a

Southwest Black Bear Workshop, and because of interest by other
bear biologists frorn throughout the western United States and Canada,
it developõd into the Westérn Black Bear Workshop. In arL effort to
determine if tfris type of meeting was advantageous to people concerned
with the research "íã r".rugement of black bears in the West, and if
future meetings of this type should be held, a short business meet-
ing rut conduðted at the êiose of the wor\shop to obtain paTlici-
p"ñt't views and thoughts on the future of this workshop. Also,
iollowing the workshoþ, letters were received from several partici-
p;;i; riitr 

- 
áf terthougitis on the rneeting. Ideas and sugge-stions-

from both these souTces are pïesented ñere in order that both those
who were able to attend, and those who were not, r1ill have a record
of the views expressed úy those who attended the first Western Black
Bear Workshop.

The overall view of the group was that the Western Black Bear Work-
it op ræ of great value to ^it those who attended and that it should
defînitely bã continued. People realized that even though lany

ïe regional in nature, the common
ecies is universal. A meeting of

to get together and discuss
felt that iuture meetings should

es time for researchers to collect
data, and for managers to assess m

are ñeld too often PeoPle soon fin
going over and over the same mater
io avoid this problem that future

tional Bear Conference goes to a

nterim would assure that the two
e year which, if theY di-dl could
1 restrictions. A1so, this

nction with another meeting' This
workshoP and makes it more dif-

ficult to conduct business pertinent to bears '

As far as rneeting locations and dates hrere concerned it was suggested
that because òi iigfrt budgets and reduced travel funds future meet-
ings be alternated-betweeñ the Northwest and southwest. This would
allow ind.ividuals who were not able to attend this workshop th9
opportunity to part_icipate in future meetlttgt. The workshop should
also be held irr'" faciiity where all participants are together

ws for more sPontaneous get-
moïe formal sessions ' Dates

due to requests bY universitY, 
-versity spring brêak' This allowed

ents tire oPPoitunitY to attend,
federal ParticiPants '

Remarks concerning meeting format were unanimous in that the work-
shop approach-ãñóñf¿ ¡e mãiniåî""¿t with formal papers being reserved
for presentation at other conferences. Also, Plograms shOuld be
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free tine for informal discus-
ns. Tine should also be a11oted,
materials for technique clinics

are setting, radio-tracking,
tunitv to look at each other's t".r'fiåiå: åiät;:iH3;:'nT:i ifï:;ideas which might benefit their ohrn work.

Itgggstions were also made that topics for discussion might be re-duced, but that_they not be limiteã to the point where pärticipa-tion would be discouraged because a person rnras not working in thespecific area that was selected for ãiscussion. The seleðtion ofthree or four topics for discussion, or the use of the working paper
approach used by the Fourth Eastern Black Bear Workshop to inltia^tediscussions was suggested.

A pqssible need for additional tine for researchers to get togetherto discus^s-pertinent problens dealing with research, whlch *oútdnot be of interest to the entire group, r^ras also suggested.. Thistime could be established either precèeding or folfõñing the general
workshop.

Ih" importance of a field trip during the workshop was also d.iscussed.Participants always -enjoy_ see_-ing new bear habitatl but it was sug-
g_ested that rather than the field trip being an appendix item atthe end of the workshop that it be naãe a wõrking^ þortion of theneeting. An example was presented where a topic-süch as HabitatEvaluation Problems wa: piograrnned as a discuðsion topic. A field
-trlP could then be conducted during the workshop to lòok at bearhabitat. Participants could then ieturn and diècuss what they hadobserved on the ground. Other examples could also be suggested to
make the field trip more productive.

In an effort to I""p the workshop focusing on current important issuesr-egarding black bears, it was ,suþgested tñat participantè be giventþ" opportunity to lgggest ü¡orkshóp format anã ptogrän ideas beforethe next meeting. This could be dõne by announcement in the BearBigtogy Association Newsletter. Howeveî, it was pointed. out that
"11 Par!_icipants of the Western Black Bear Workshõp are not membersof the BBA. Therefore, it was suggested that sincè the past chair-
man holds the most complete WBBW máiflng list that he noi only makethe announcement in the BBA Newsletter, but that he also q,r"ríyi
P?rticipants by neans of a questionnaire mailed to ev"tyorr" on'this11st. Ihis questionnaire should be nailed out within oie year afterthe work-shgn to determine the groups feelings on when and where thenext workshop should be held so thè results and suggested id.eas couldbe turned over to a nehr chairman in adequate time fõr hin to organizethe neeting. .rn this,way the people attending the meeting coulãhave a voice in the planning oi tñe workshop."

Final1y, it should be mentioned that the common theme throughout allof these suggestions and ideas was that the workshop fornatl andorganizational structure of the WBBl4l, should be kept as infórnal aspossible. It.was thought that much more could be ãccornplished in a
meeting of this type, as opposed to a more formal meetiñg or conference.
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APPENDIX I

Special Report: Paul W. Ebert
wit¿ri¡e Division, Department of Fish Ê Wildlife

Oregonrs 1978 Bear Pursuit Season

Introduc t ion

The attached report forrn with instructions was given to each
person purchasing a Bear Pursuit Perrnit costing $S.OO. Any person
þ"rticiþating in a bear pursuit hunt was required to carry a_valid
þerrnit.- Although a report form was given to ea,ch person, only one
irenber of a huni party was required to record the information,
thereby elininating duplication. (Table 1)

Regul at ions

The five north coastal wildlife n
the rnonth of April in 1978. Duri
state excePt the southeastern one
linit on the number of PeoPle or
the number of bear that could be
pating in ar:y chase could carry a firearm-

Hunter Participation

A total of 205 Bear Pursuit Pernits rtlas sold in 1978. Forms were
returned by 61 hunters. Parties expended 100 days in the April
season and 313 ð.ays in the July season. One hunter and his party 

-
ièpóti"¿ nuntlng 2Z days durinþ _the July season but the average of
7 .'0 hunt days wãs reported per form received (Tab1e Z) .

Effort to Locate Bear

The Alsea unit was the most popular hunt aTea during both the
Ãpiif-and July season. The -Sañtiarn was the next most popular
tãffowea Uy tire Starkey unit in eastern Oregon. - The North Coast
Range aTea required thê nost effort to locate a bear while hunters
in ître north half of northeastern Oregon had to expend the least
effort. Hunters in the North Coast Range area had the least
success, 48 percent, in treeing a bear during- the July season
while hunters in thé South Coaðt Range were the rnost successful,
treeing 84 percent of the bear chased (Table 3) '

Pursuit Effort During Chase

The time expend.ed and the niles chased show no significant dif-
ferences between aTeas but rnay in the future aS more data are
available. H"niing parties rânged frorn t hunter to 7 hunters with
á":ã"áiug" of L.7 ñ.rnters per pãrty. An average of .6.6 dogs was

üi"ã-pei"cnas" and the paci< ranged.{Iot 2 dogs in size to as many

as 30 dogs used at one tine (Table 4)'
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Age and Sex of Bear Treed

Hunters estimated that 57 percent of the bears treed in the July
season were rnales 'whi1e in the April season 62 percent was reported.
The breakdown of all classified bears treed was !4 percent juvenile
females, 19 percent juvenile ma1es, 28 percent adult fernales and
39 percent adult males.

Significance of Data and Future Plans

The results from the report forms received in 1978 do provide
some basic insight on the pursuit activity. Hunters preferred
certain areas and bear were more readily found in some areas than
in others. Comparison of annual data over a period of years may
show definite trends. If similar seasons are held in 1-979, a
revised report form is planned to provide more useful data.



1978 Bear Pursuit Record FormTable l-.

Date
Hrs of
Search ult F

Hrs . of
Chas eName of

Mgt Unit
# of Bear

Chased Treed
Sex e of
Juv.M

ar Tre y'one Avg . Dis t
Chas ed

# ParticiPating
PÍnt. Hold. ¡Dogs

INSTRUCT IONS

One perrnit holder participating in each

Date: The day an area was searched and

Name of htanagement Unl!: List- the name
e for eac'h unitdurlng a daY 

z

Horrrs of Search: The total hours spent

f orrn)
PURST]IT RECORD FORN'I

shall record the following inforrnation:

(on back ot
FOR USING BEAR

dayt s activitY
bear chased,

of I¡lildlife Management uni!. If more than one unit is hunted
and fill in th;-i;ä;äitãä-infoination for each unit' ,l

in a unit searching for bear. Do not include aîy tine spent +
chasing bear.

: Under ''Chased,,record the nunber of bear chased that day in that unit.
bear treed çr cornered-tú;i iemained there until the pernit holders

removed the dogs.

sex anj;\gg_g=f..Bsaf_-_Tr.g_i.d: put a check in the appropriate column. A "Juvenile" is a bear two years

or younger. Ãn:i'Àdutt" is a bear over two years'
ours bear lúere cha-sed that day in that unit'

Average distance in rniles bear were chased that day before the bear was treed

Nurnber participating: The number of p-ernit holders participating in the search and chase that day and

ffiie¿.ã'ã"uirab1eio'uSeifabeãrhadbeen1ocated.
This is youï chance to assist in bear management by providing this inforrnation' Make certain each line

is cornpleted for each a^y,ãt-uãiruity by mãnagement unit. Rèturn this form imnediately after July 3l

ro: OREGON DEPARTMENT 0F rÍsu--Ãr,lo vrrLDLrFË ' 
pio 

' Box 3503 ' 
portland, 0R 97208
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Table 2. Flunter Participation, l-978 Bear Pursuit Season

Permits Issued 205

Fftmt Party Forms Returned:
Reported hunting during April season 26 forms
Reported hunting during July season 59 forns
Total forms received 61- forms

Days of Hunting per Form Received

During April season lol Hr-rnt party days
4.0 Average hunt party days per form

During July season ?t| Hunt party days
5.4 Average hlmt party days per form

Total both seasons !11 FL[rt party days
7.0 Average htrrt party days per form

Table 3. search and chase Success, 1g7g Bear pursuit season

Bears Located & Chased Bears TreedDays Hours Æ Percent of
Flunted searched Nunber Per Bear Nunber Bears chased

April Pursuit Season

North Coast Range

Saddle Mtn 6 18 s
Wilson 20 54 t7
Trask 93510
Stott Mtn 8 36 4
Alsea 57 187 54

4
9

7
2

35

July Pursuit Season

North Coast Range

SaddleMtn 2 9 z
Scappoose t S I
I{i1son 9 SS 4
Trask 10 60 1
Stott Mtn 9 38 7
Alsea 43 11ó 4I

1
1
4
0
1

20
/ 4 ¿or 5b 4.7 27 4g

continued next page
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Table 3. (continued)

Days Hours
Fh,rnted Searched

Bears Located Ë Chased
æ

Nr¡nber

Beals Treed
Percent ot

Ntrnber Bears Chased

South Coast Range

Siuslaw
Tioga
Powers
Sixes
Chetco
Applegate

3
1
8

15
16

3

6
1
9

18
18

3

6t3
T4
918

72 30
16 38
59

-47-Tr2 ss B4462.0

Westside Cascade Range

Santiarn
McKenzie
Melrose
Dixon
Rogue

39
8
9
8
I

100
7.L

24
25
15

45
ó

11_

I
9

28
4
4
7
8

ó5512.3

Eastside Cascade Range

White River Z

Metolius 12
Deschutes 16
Keno 7

2

26
25
24

2

10
1_5

3

2

9
L2

2

mj 2.6 8525

Southern Half NE Oregon

Ochoco
Desolation
Ukiah
Starkey
Si.urpter
Beulah

4
I
9

19
7

4

4
11
11
34

7

5

L2
7

11
66
18
50

4
6
7

3
7

8

Northern Half NE Oregon

Mt. Ernily 4
Walla Wa1la 1-

Wenaha I
Catherine Cr. 2

Minan 10
Innaha 1
Snake River 3

7
1

1_0

1
9
1
7

7

1
12

?

L4
1
7

4
1
8

L4
1_8

4
L7

I.54429

STATE TOTAI 4I3 t,r75 426 2.8 293 69



Table 4. Pursuit Efforts During Chase, 1978 Bear Pursuit Seasons

Bears Chased-Not Treed Bears Chased and Treed Participants in Fïunt

April Pursuit Season

North Coast Range 4,4 4,9 3.0 3,9 2.2 7.5

July Pursuit Season

North Coast Range 5.2 3.3 2,0 3.0

South Coast Range 3.6 6.3 2.1, 4.2

lVestside Cascade Range 4.2 6.0 5.0 3,3

Eastside Cascade Range 2.7 2.7 2.0 2.9

South Half NE Oregon 3.5 4.9 2.5 3.2

North Half NE Oregon 1.9 2.6

1.6 6. 0

1. s 4.8

1.8 9.4 
,

7.1 4.s i
7.7 5.6

1.8 5.5

STATE AVERAGES 4.4 5.8 2.6 3.2 L.7 6.6
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APPENDIX II

Antenna Considerations for Biomedical Telenetry

David W. Beaty, Representative, Telonics

Section I - DescriPtion
1-I. PUAPOSE AND SCOPE

ersorurel not skil-led in antenna design or,
sufficient inforrnation that they may

al- field work based on the theory and
a trhov¡-to-buyt' paper, and is not directed

r touard various antenna types and designs
roblems. HorÑever, prior to actual fielding
ranslating study mission requi'rements into

This paper includes a section on factors to be considered when selecting antenna

types relative to patterr, 
"orr"""te, 

gain, bandwidth, "19 
polarization' Comparison charts

are provided in thè case of seveîai ã"sign t¡pesr -and 
fl-eeting. dips into basic theory

areas are mad.e where essentiaf to the knowredge of the researcher.

It sho outset that each ma istic
broughtoutAd.d.itiona]-detailthescope
of a paper ers witl- gladly prov ion or

reference s ' This is i-ntên-d'ed' through

the use of n be obtained by fie important

thingsontguredarraysoftubiforrn
readily uPon imPact.

Basical}y,theresearcherhastr,¡omainpro.lrlemswhichhealonemustsolvewhen
utilizing a tel_emetry system, o.t-" the animals have been rel-eased:

t.)Physicallyreachingorestablishingapointwhereasignalcan
be received'

etween himself and the animal
is estabfished' In most cases

tel-enetry this is done f or
the refative di-rection of the

å, l"o?,fií:ï'i":i:: "":'";'::"
is requireù only to transfer activity
tne añimal- to data acquisition

Abasicunderstand.ingofreceivingantennacharacteristicswillallowtheresearcher
to solve (r) anove afmost jmmediately 

"t"r, "oofr-ed 
with knowled,ge of the anj:narrs habits'

sorving trris pro¡re* "rso 
i,"" ir,"-lräatest :'pá"i-"" ihe nr^L bäsic problem in research-

the cost of data.
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A great deal is said at¡outrrease of operationrr, rrconvenience in the fieldrr, etc., but
what we are actualÌy talking about is the financial investment required to ea!¡gr !
d.ata. We must assume for the purpose o¡ t fr
wTEfr lle are dealing is composed of reÌiable components such that the najor investment
reduces to ¡nan and machine hours in the field. In such a case, the time-to-acquire
signal, and the ability to maintain a reliable data lirk to the anjmal once acquired
can easily resuft in the most significant expense or cost-saving area. The proper choice
of receiving antenna at the onset of the study can very literally make, or break a study.

Unforbunately, most antenna designers are purists, in that the compar¿itive data
avail-able on various antenna types is based on perforrnance underrrideal-rr conditions. The
writers have seen precious few rrideal'r conditions in the field in the past 16 years, and
it must be understood that while the technical inforriation is very helpful initially-
the f.inaI choice of anteruras MUSI include the actual field conditions to be encountered.
this is because some antennas are quite temperature sensitive, some will not perform in
high hr-rniditÍ, some will not achieve proper patterns or gain if near various surrounding
objects, some t¡ecome very fragile in cold weather, some cannot stand sal-t-water environ-
ments, some MUST have large ground-plane areas under them, others r'¡ilI not function if a
pSround-p1ane is present, etc., etc. It is therefore advisable to l-ook into these areas
alsq after the basic antenna types have been reviewed.

1-2 A}üTENIüA CHARACf, ER,ISTICS

An antenna is a basic component of any electronic communication system which utilizes
free space as the medium of propagation. Since, in general, antennas have reciprocal
properties, the same antenna can be used to either transmit or receive. The antenna
characteristics are an essential part of the overall operational- characteristies of the
system in which it is used. For example, an antenna can be designed so that it transmits
or receives signals more strongly from one direction than another. It can afso be designed
so that it trarsmits or receives a signal essentially uniformly in all directions. Thus,
by the proper choice of antenna, the system can be made directive to achiev" ttgaiñrr and to
reduce the possibility of interference from other systems. All antennas have certain basic
defined properties that are a measure of their effectiveness and suitability for a particular
application. The principal properties which are of specific interest to the reader are:

a. The radi-ation pattern character.

b. Polarization

Gain

Impedance at the anterura terrninal-s.

Bandwidth

These characteristícs are described in sufficient detail in the following paragraphs
that the reader will have an insight into the trade-offs available for choosing a }ogical
antenna type for a given application. These properties are identical for either trans-
rnitting or receiving. FOR THE PURPOSE 0F EXPIANATION, ÎHESE PROPERTIES ]/üILt BE CONSIDERED

ITI lHE TRAI{SMIITING SENSE.

1-3 ANIENI\IA PROPERTIES

f-l+ na¿iation Pattern. the radiation pattern defines the way the radiated energy is dist-
ributed. in space. the radiation pattern is usually the first properby of an antenna that
is specifieù once the operating frequency has been establ-ished. Tuo important character-
istics of a radiation pãtt""n to be speci-fied are the beamwidth and sidelobe fevel-- The

beamwidth of a pattern is norrnally defined by the angular width of the pattern at a potrer

level which is one-half of that at the peak of the main beam.

d.

ê
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This is callecl the Lralf-po1'rer, or "3 dB beairn¡

corespond.ing to I tire original poller level
or 3 dB") (ft might be r,¡e}l- to note at th
DECIBEL or dB, that it is a very convenient
and signal leveIs in the field. Ileasurements of poüer l-evels are made logarithmically'
and since the Decibel is a logarithmic term, r,le ]a¡rmen can simply ad-d- or subtract dSts for
the purpose of relative cornparisons of pow"r levels, or rtdensitiesr")

n IS SIGI,iIFICANI TO NOTE TIIAT A CHAIÍGE in Power of 6 ag (either times [' or times
tive change in operational- range by a factor

The il-]ustration at the right
applied uith a fairly dire.ctional

"ãtL"a, 
occur at Points l-5 degrees

Lrean¡¡idth of 30 degrees.

In addition to the main beamr antenna patterns have

very ãefinite SIDE LOB¡IS lrhich are often encountered, but
se-Läom understood.. An example of such lobes is given in
the next illustration to the right' It may be seen that
in the first case, a simple bi-directional antenna such

as a DIPOLE has two main lobes,
tsm it al-so has a number of rrsidetr , orrrminorrr lobes'
Antennas actually have many more minor or side lobes of
less significancä, but they are sel-dom shown due to their
relativá insignificance, and the fact that the manufacturer
rr¡ould generally r¡rt wish thcm to be knownj

serves to illustrate the half-power point concept as

antenria. In thi-s instance, lhe 3 dB points as they are
plus and minus of center d.irection, or a total 3 dB

- The width of a beam is the angular
distance between the directions at wh¡ch the
received or transmitted power is one half the
maxrmum power.In a practj-cat sense, these nj-nor or side lobes

are not evldent when receiving a ueak signal, as only
ifr" ^"i" fobe(or l-obes), or rtmain beamil is capable

of vier,¡j-ng the weak signal. The situation changes

drasticafly however whòn a strong signal is present'
(Such as in aircraft systems, or fixed sites t^lith

large ant'ennas r,¡hich cómmartd a good vier'¡ of the study
rr"ä.) In the latter cases, the side l-obes are
p"tf"åtfy caoable of receiving signals uell, and one

must be very careful not to confuse them r'lith the
main beam. The most confusing aspect of the side
lobeproblemismostevid.ent!r,TIE}üREI'LECTTVESUR-
FACES IN THE I'TEARBY GEOGRAPTIY ARE PRESE]\II . (SIUAY

areas in foothills, near canJrons, etc') In that
case, it is easy to see where a refl-ected signal
might arri-ve on a more significanl minor lobe such

as is present in illustration (B) of the second

figure. It is quite possibte to receive the direct
silnaI on the major lobe, and simultaneously
reõeive a reflecied signal on a minor lobe. Depending

on the distance travelèd' by the reflected signal, the

- Typical bidirectional (Al and unidirec'
lional (B) directive patterns. These drawinç also
¡llustrate the application of the terms "major" and
"minor" to the pattern lobes.
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combination of signals may add together and produce a falselystrong, and apparently
very broad directivity, or in fact, can ÌiteralIy subtract frorn each other-thereby
producing a fal-se rrnulllr or minimum signal condition-or any combination in betr,¡een.
ÏN ACTUAL FR.AGTICE, MANY MORE SIGMI.S THAN TIüO ARE AR'IIVING AT THE RECEIVTNG ANTENIIA
AT ONCE, AND Ttm ALGEBRAIC SUID{ATION OF THE SIGMIS IN VAÌ.IOUS PHASE REIATIONSHIPS
WILL DETERMINE TIfi I4AGIIITUDE, 0R APPARENT SIGMT STRENGTH AT TIfl RECEIVER. These
effects can either drive the operator to dist,raction, or if used properly, can be
a great aid, and actually provide additional insight into the habits and activity
of the animal-.

IIHAT ALL THIS B0IIS DOhlN TO is simply, that in our opinion, IT IS CERTAIIILY
POSSIBLE TO HAVE 100 MUCH ANIENM GAIN AT THE RECEIVING SIÎE for some study situations.
Again, the geographical area and study objectives must be considered.

It rnay now be seen that the side J-obes, or minor lobes are seperate and distinct
from the main beam. Because they do r¡ct contribute to the principle direction of
interest, it is desirable to keep the side-l-obe level at a reasonably low val-ue. The
side-Iobe leve1 is generally specified with respect to the maximum of the main beam, and
it is expressed in ttdB down from the main beamrr. In practical designs, they shoul-d be
13 dB or more bel-ow the nain bean peak. In directive antennas, the side l-obes are a
function of element placenent and spacing. The user should be aware that I4ANY SUPPTTERS

IN THE TELN\,1ETRY FIE],D DO NOT HAVE A}ITENNA DESIGN CAPABILITY, OR EVETI MORE IMPORTA}N
PER}{APS, ANrEt'ti''tA PATÎER}] TEST CAPABILITY. MoST SUPPTIERS SIMPLY CUI TIfi ELnitENIS
OF STANDARD 2-meter AI4ATEUR AIITENNAS and suppì-y them as-is. Such practices modify the
characteristics of the antenna-in itrs characteristic impedance, front-to-back ratio ard
over-aIl- gain. An antenna thus modified cannot be expected to perform according to it rs

theoretical optimum design, and the user should in every case TESI EACI{ SUCH ANTENNA
CAREF'ULLY PRÍOR TO ACTUAL FIELD USN TO DRIERMTNE THE PARTICI]IAR CHARACTER]SIICS TT
Ðc{lBITS.

Over the. years, many attempts to overcome these problens have been made, with so-
cal-led ITPEAK/NULL!| systerns heading the list for a majority of applications. In many
cases the resul-ts trave been significantly better with such a set-up-but interestingly,
NOI NECESSARILY THE SAIÍE FROM STUDY-T0-SIUDY. This seems to have lead to some controversy
concerning the utility anci application of "PEAK/NULL|I and the many other approaches. It is
unforùunate, but in many cases the comparisons were invalid, because the systems being
comparedwere@.Asacaseinpoint,thepeak/nu11sptemisactua1]y
based on CRITICALLY PHASING two anteruras together such ttnt they ADD in gain in the PEAK

mode, and NULL or CANCEL in the NULL mode. Again, one should not expect antennas cut to
cafculated dimensions to be el-ectrically in phase, and TID PROBLEM 0F MAIIilTAINING THE
CRITICAL PHASE REtrA,TIONSHIPS IN THE PHASING HARNESS fabricated of coaxial cabl-e caruroù be
over stressed. The writers would rot consider fielding such a system unless it was designed
uith phasing controls built-in which uere aligned under dynamic test conditions wherein the
actuaf response and phase relationships were visr:alIy apparent. The difference between
suchsystemsand.socal]-edtlcut-and.-hopet'sysffinmostcaSes.(Sometimes
you get 1ucky, but nost of us have enough problems with fuck in the fieId. )

1-5 Tlpes of Radiation Patterns. The types
of radiation patterns of antennas described
in this paper are namely:
a. Doughnut type pattern - omni-directional

(uniforrn in all directions of a plane).
b. Broad pencil bean pattern - medium gain

dir.ectional.
c. Narrow pencil beam pattern - high gain

directional.
The figure at the right graphically
illustrates the cl¿ssic doughnut pattern:

ANtEmta
axls
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lsrDC VrEr3l

The figure at the right depicts the three
approximate shapes of the respective
patterns.

I-6 Doughnut Pattern. the doughnut or
omni-¿irectional pattern is used for
applications requiring that the radiation
be equal in all directions in the horiz-
ontal plane. In general, the pattern in
the horizontal plane is nearly uniform or
circular as indicated in the top sketch.

In the vertical- P1ane,
the radiation pattern is rnaxjmum every-
where on the horizon, and zero overhead,
hence, the name; tldoughnutrr shape.

1-? Broad Pencil- Bqam Pattern. The

broad pãncil beam (medium gain
d.irectional) pattern is extremely
useful- for applications requiring
that the pattern be concentrated
in an angular sector. It is also
the nost practical for general
hand.-held use, and for situations
requiring more gain than the smaller
antennas, and less size and weight
than that which is required tith
the larger antennas described next '
(It may be evident that in general,
anter¡na gain varies in direct pro-
porti-on io size-as will- be explained
l¿ter.) For these aPPlicatiors
blanket coverage is neither needed,
nor desired. The middle sketch
d.epicts a typical medium gain pat-
tein, or rrcoveragert. In general,
this type of antenna ís 2-) times
larger in volume than those having
a d.óughnut (omni-directional) pat-

(trNt.DtRECllOllAl
IDOUGHTUl SHAP€I

ú
otnEcTrofl oF
MAXIN'M
RAOTAfTO[ OR
BEST N€CEPTIOI'

llllu tt¡trr

lBl MEOIU¡| GÂlil DlFEcflol¡^L
(BROAO PE¡ICIL BEAf,I

IC' HIGH GAII{ DIRECTIONAL
INARROW PENCIL BEÂM)

\

* lîðil+iã*o"
AESf RECEPTIOT

Antenna Pattern ShaPes

tern. Anter¡nas which exhibit a

broad. pencil beam pattern are the Corner Reflector Antenna, the Short Yagi, the He1ix,

and the log Periodic Antenna.

r-g }ü"rrow pencil Beam patter4. The high gain directional pattern il-lustrated by the

bottonsketch"uffi"raTlyused'for_app1icationsthatrequirehighgainandconcen-
tratj-on of the beam in a very narrolf angular-sector' ftamples of narrow pencil beam

anter¡nas in thís paper are the rrYagitr and the Rhombic antenna.

By now, it is probably apparent that a graph showíng the actual or relative intensity,
at a fixed distanc"l ." " 

frr.rãlion of the diiection from the antenra system is call-ed a

racliation pattern. It MIIST ultimately be understood that such a pattern is a three-
d.imensional afrair, ãnd therefore caniot be well represented' in a plane drawì-ng' The

¡sol_id.¡r radiation iattern of an antenna in free "p"èe 
would be f¡und by measuring the

n the ãurface of an irnaginary sphere-having the
inforrnation thus obtained is then used to

from a fixed' point (representing the antenna)
l- to the field strength from the antenna in

that direction.
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ISOIROPIC RADIATORS: If the reader is Lo fully understand the terminology gi-ven
by various manufacturers as applied to antenna gain comparisons, the lerm rrdBiil nust
at least be marginally understood. Many manufacturers use the term rrdBil OITTLY lo sig-
nify the relative gain of an antenna. In the electronics field, this has come to
generally mean the same thing as 'rdBdrr, which is THE REI"A,TIVE GAIN 0F A PAF.TICIITAR
AIVT.ENM-REIATIVE T0 A 'TSTANDARD" (single el-ement) DIPOLE AlffENl{A. Hence the term dBd
or dB-dipo1e. Partia1J-y through laxity (or purposer) the term dBd has slipped into justi ust
dB in most cases. Ivlore reputabl-e nranufacturers and suppliers use this means of speci.fying
rel-ative gain relationships, while some less reputable firnsuse the comparison of a given
antenna to whal i-s called an ISOIROPIC POIIJT SOURCE, or ISOIROPIC RADIATOR. Since such
comparisons are misleading, and serve to make the antenr¡a look better than it woul-d if
compared in the conventionaÌ manner, it mighl be desirable to l-earn what an isotropic
radiator is.

ds you may have gathered, the radiation from a rrrealrr, or practical antenna is NEVER
THE SAME in all- directiors. In fact, the radiation in some directions wilf even be zero,
or in the caFof anten¡¡as arrayed for gai-n, it witl- be greater than from an antenna that
DID radiate equal-ly in all- directions. ALIIHOUGH no antenna radiates with equal intensity
in all- directions, it is neverbheless useful Lo assume that such an antenna exists; for
the purpose of comparing the properties of actual anten¡a systems. Such a hypothetical
antenna is refered to as an ISûIROPIC RADIAtiFTtre I'solidrr (or 3-dirnensionat) radiation
pattern of an isotropic radiator ï'fOUIJl BE A SPHERE, since the field strengbh is the same
in ALL d.irections. Therefore, in any plane containing the isotropic antenna (which nay be
considered as atrpoint sourcerr) tfre pattern is a circle with the antenna at its center.
The isotropic antenna (orrrradiator'r) has the sirnplest possible directive pattern; it has
no directivity at all.

It j-s generally considered by the antenna industry that the rel-ative variation
between an i-sotropic point source and a rrstandard dipole'r amounts lo 2.2 dB (Decibels) .
Therefore, if an anten¡a is rated as having ( for illustration, ) il+.0 dBr, the rnanufacturer
is stating that it exhibits il+ ag more gain than an isotropic point sourõe. He mi$'rt also
go on to state that the same anbenna is rated at l-1.8 dBd, or 11.8 dB more gain than would
be achieved r,¡ith a standard one-element dipol-e antenna. Note that the differential- between
dBi and dBd is 2.2 dB. l{ith this inforrnation at hand, the reader can easily converb either
terms for comparison.

l--9 Pol-arizatj-on. The polarization of an antenna is another important property. It is
lmperative thab the transnittíng and receiving antennas of a communications or data link
have the same polarization where possible. If they are not oriented in the same poìarization
a certain amount of effective power radiated from the transmitting antenna can¡ot be
rrcapturedtr by the receivirig antenna. This occurs due lo the fact that an antenna (speaking
j-n contoct of receiving usage, ) exhibits r,¡hat is cal-led an TTEITECTIVE APERATUR.ETT which may
be thought of as sort of a trwindowrt in free space, wherein all sigrrals of usable magnitude
are rrcapturedtl by the antenna. If one were to be able to visuallyrrseerrthis rrwindowrl

when standing in front of an anLenna, with the antenna pointing directly toward him, it
woul-d appear to be s¡rmetrically oval, and slightly larger than the naximum frontal- size
the antenna as viewed (in tfre case of common types such as Jagir etc.). The electromagnetic
T/,raves radiated from the transmitter possess an identical configuration (or I'envelopeil as it
is call-edr) itr the ideal case. It is therefore desirable to match these two aperatures
or. Itwindoi'¡srr in like polarization in order to transfer maximum energy from one to the other.
One might al-so think of the situation in terms of two boxes placed in a darkened room, each
box with a hol-e in the side shaped 1i-ke a s¡rmmetrical egg. In one box is placed a light bulb,
and the purpose of the experiment is to set the boxes cfose to each other in such a manner
that a maxi:num amount of light is transferred from the box housing the buJ-b, to the other
box in which a large li-ght meter surface is placed. It f ol-Iows that orienting the rrreceiving
boxrt in the same Í¡Bnner or polarization as the hole from which the light is enranating affords
rnaxjmu transmigglOn of ener€ly.
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The transfer of el-ectrornagnetic enerry works in essentially the same menner, hoilever
(as alr,laysr) there is a catch. fn our particular application, the polarization of the
transrnitting antenna on the animal- is both unknown and uncontrollable. Some manufacturers
offer specialized transmitting antennas which offer relatively predictable patterns and
y:olarizaLions, but rnost do not. Even on the best transmitting configurations the pol-
arity of the rrenveloperr or ilvüave-frontrr as it is sometimes called, may be modified by
terrain and vegetation prior to reception-resufting in even more variabl-es. Vrle are
forbunate however, that in t,he vast majority of cases (in ground-to-ground terrestriaf
rrlorkr) ttre sigrals ultinralely arive largely VERTICALLY POI¿.RIZED. This literal-ly means
that il you are putting in an anray r'¡hich cannot conveniently be optimized in polarizaLion,
you will general-ì-y fare far better if it is instal-þd in the vertical plane as discussed
below (tips of the elements pointing toward the sky).

It might al-so be rvell- to point out that for our purposes, we are confining the discussion
in this area to LIIIiIAR POIARIZATION. There are mantr other forms used for spacecraft com-
munication, high rate data links, and si.-,ecialized applications such as Right-hand Circular
Polarization, l,eft-hand Circular, Compound, Nlodul¿ted Phase, etc. In such cases, the
el-ectromagnetic wave front is made to twist, or spiral as desired in space, hovlever the
antenres required to j-nduce such phenemonon become impractically large in our frequency
range of interest.

Most antennas in use for bionedicaf telemetry applications are special- cases of the
standard dipole, or single-element antenr¡a. For those unfamil-iar with the termrrelementrr ,
for our purposes, it is a length of conductive material (r.rsually copper or brass, or
a1-uminumr) used to rrgather'r the electromagnetic energy in the effective aperature of
the particul¿r antenna array of which it is a part. In our case, the e':fenent will
be an EIECTRICAL half wavelengLh long. It is wel-1 to note that the EIECTRICAL LENGTH

of a l-inear circuit such as an antenna element is not necessarily the same as itts
PHYSICAL IENGTH in wavelengths, or fractions of a wavelengbh. Rather, the el-ectrical
length is determined by the TIIE taken for the completion of an electromagnetic wave to
occur along the element. Sup¡rose for example that two different material-s are used for
elements, each having di-fferent electrical characteristics so that the speed at which an
el-ectrical charge flows a long the surface (and by the way, it does flow al-ong the surface
at VIIF and UHF frequencies, not in the metalr) fs not the samffiboth.-Nor¡ suppose rre
want to make both elements resorLant at the same frequency, and for that purpose adjust the
physical tength of each, untit a charge started at one end travel-s to ùhe far end, is
reflected, and completes itrs return journey to the near end in EXACTLY the TIlviE of one

RF cycle. 
",le 

woufd find that the PHYSICAL LENGTH of the circuit or efement r¡ith the
Lower vel-ocity of propagation is SHORTER than the physical Ìengbh of the other. The

IDE}[IcAL'eachbeingahalfwavelengbh.ForthisreaSon'
antennas mad.e to perform at the same frequency r.lill- have different el-ement lengths if
fabricated. of d.ifferent materials and in di-fferent configurations. In generaÌ houever,
the d.eparture from an electical half-wave is usually small-, in the order of IO% or less.
Only in the most advanced antenra desígns will the variation be truly significantt
in some cases reducing the physicaÌ length of an element to 1/100 wavelength.

One distinction remains to be made concerning antenna elements, and that is of course that
elements serve different purposes-hence d.ifferent names. In the most sìmple antenna, tÌte
dipole, the one and only element is the antenna proper. In the l-arger Yagi-type arrays'
thã príncipal element to which the output cabl-e or t'feedl-inerr is attached is cal-Ied the
DRIV|N nfnl,fnm (again the terminolory ior transmitting is used for receivingr) or D.E.
òtft"r trpassivetr'eÍements are placed. in the array in such a manner that the signal ìmpressed

upon thê driven element is reinforced in amplitude, effectively increasing the arrayrs
eifective aperature or lrind.otr in space, and thereby gathering more signal. (It follows-
but is often overlooked. that as the apãrature is made larger, the array must be placed.
f urther and further from surrounding äU¡ects if the ad.ditional gain is tóTã realized. )

The elements placed. in front of the Driven Element in effect TTDIRECT'| the array, and are
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therefore called DIRECTORS. There is usuall-y one longer element placed behind the Driven
El-ement in medium to large arrays which is used to REFIECT signals such that they add in-
phase on the D.E. and further increase the effectiveness of the antenna array. This
eLement is aptly called the REFLECIOR. Some arrays employ even a second reflector, but
l-ittle is gained by such an approach, and the unit is nade more awkr¡ard with regard to
turninp¡ radius and wind l-oading-some things we in this field donrt need.

In discussing polarization in this fieì-d, it nay be said that the anterura is
oriented in horizontal- polarization r¿hen the el-ements are parallel to the ground proper-
and vertically polarized when the array is rotaled about itrs axis such that the elenents
are perpendicul-ar to the ground (tips to the sky and ground). The variation from horiz-
ontal- to vertical- is !O degrees, or multiples of lBOo plus 9Oo. (T¡re polarization employed
directly effects beamv¡idth. The vertical-mode beamwidth is generally 2O-lJOi¿ more narrow.)

It is always considered an optimum situation when the antenna artay has a means of
optimizing the received signal- via polarization.

In general, it may also be said that anbenras used in telemetry applications of
this type exhibit polarizations which are paralle1 to the Driven E1enenb.

l-10 GAIN. The gain of an antenna can be considered as a figure of merit. The higþer the
gain, the more concentrated the radiation pattern. High gain values ar€ associated with
narrofi pencil bealnv¡idth and conversely, low gain with wide beamv¡idth. Speaking again in
the reciprical or transmitting sense, it may be said that-if a certain amount of power is
supplied to the terrninals of an antenna by a transmitter and the antenna radiates equally
in all directions, the power at a given point in space will be Less for that antenna than
for an antenr¡,a having gain. THE HIGHER GAIN ANIENI'IA COMPRESSES TI{E PC,IIüER INIO A SMALLER
VOTUME AND TI{EREFORE IT CAN BE USED TO COMMI]NTCATE OVER I¡NGER DISTANCES THAN AN AIVIENNA
THAT RADIATES EQUATI.ü IN ALL DIRECTIONS. (Cain does not come free, there is no anplification
availabl-e from a passive antenra, you simply trade off one pattern for another. Even in
antennas, you cantt get something for nothing. ) However, since it is directive, it is
necessary that it be poirùed in the direction that communication is desired, or in our
cese, data is to be received. It fol-l-ows that one would normally not choose a highly
directior¡a1 antenna for E¡eneral searching, however there are times when rnaxímum gain is
needed for searching in all directions. In these cases special 3 dBd and 6 dBd, and even
9 dBd omni directional antennas are avaiLable depending upon the required installation.

Comparative charts are provided later in this paper for the various popular types
of antennas.

1-11 IMPEDANCE. The output (or input-again bi-directionalr) inpedance of an antenna
structure at the feed terminals connecting it to the transmission line (usually coaxial
cabler) of the receiving system is an important factor. It determines to a large extent
the efficiency of the system because it directly affects the energy transfer between
the antenna and the system. In this paper, all antenna designs are typically based on
the use of coaxial- radio frequency transmission lines having 5O ohm characteristic imped-
ance. Thus for the optimum transfer of energy to occur between the transmission line of
the system and the antenna terminals to which it is connected, the impedance level at the
antenna and receiver should both be 50 ohms. The reader should be ailare that attempting
to combine transmission lines from multiple antennas cannot be done without special
impedance transforrnation devices if excessive poller losses are to be avoided. For example
one nright inaglne that tl¡o anùennas with an impedance of 50 ohrns might be combined by
connecting their respective coaxial- feedlines together in a rrTeet', then feeding a 50 ohm
input receiver. In actual practice, the resufting misrnatch woul-d result in a 3 dB loss
at the receiver-oddly enough, 3 dB is exactly the amount of power gained by adding a
second anten¡a (a factor o.f 2). So for all the trouble, nothing is gained. By using the
proper impedance matching/combining techniques, the added received poiler of the second
antenra could be used to advantage.
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1-12 BANU¡ITDTH, Bandr¡idth of an antenna can be defined in several- different ways with
frequency being related to one of the aforementioned four characteristics. the bandv¡idth
can be defined as where the pattern degrades beyond a useable condition as FREQUENCY IS
VARIED, or r¡{here impedance conditions deterioriate, or gain, or polarization change
drastically. thus, bandv¡idth can be defined as TIIAT FREQUENCY BAND'L^IITHIN 

.vüHICH TIIE
AI\IIEN}TA }EEIS A GIVEN SEf, OF SPECII'IED A\ITENNA PERFOf;}ÍANCE PROPffi,TIES.

Bandwidth might more properly tenned I'RF Bandwidthrr to avoid confusion with
BEAI'4'{IDIH as discussed earlier in this paper.

Until- recently, bandr,lidth i.¡as not really much of a consideration to the wildlife
field, as the range of frequencies in use were rel-atively r¡arrow as compared to the
characteristic bandwidth of the basic antenna designs employed. this is now changing,
and one would do well to assure that the anLennas to be deployed on a particular study
will in fact function at optimun as defined above over the entire range of interest.
Ttre recetr:t aavent of synthesized receivers capable of coveríng 21 3r and even h MIz,
coupled with intensive studies employing up to 300 transmitters indicate the direction
of things to come.

SECTION TI

CHOOSING TI{E A\TIENNA TYPE

2-l- CHARACf,EBISTICS.Section I discussed the general properties associ-ated with receiving
antennas. This section briefly tat¡ulates the particul¿r characteristics of various antenna
types in an attempt to assist in general choices for various appÌications, and environ-
ments.

2-2 APPLICATION, I¡Ihich of these antennas is most useful in certain applications depends
upon several factors:

€Lo Pattern required, including gain and polarization orj-entation.

b. Installation limitations: vol-ume allowed, pointing direction and obstructions,
environmental- restrictions, ease of nobility, ease of deploymenb, proximity of
nearby objects, etc.

For the purposes of design and measurement, anben¡¡as are generally fabricated in test
models at a common frequency, chosen for ease of construction and test. In this case

3OO MHz was used.. (Subsequent to fabrication and test, the nost desirable antennas are
scaled by frequency and factored by the velocity factors for the materials to be used
and fabricated. at ltre frequency of interest.) the 300 MHz test point is convenient in
that the physical sizes noted in the tables nay be doubled to obtain the approxi:nate
size in tire"15O lvtHz range. This approximation is adequate for the range l+6-f75 MHz in
general.

OnIy six antenna types are included in the foll-owing charts, in actual practice over
twenty types might be consid.ered. These choices were rnade because they generally
bracket available types, sizes, and gairs.
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SECTION IfI
ADDIT TO}IAT INFORI\IAT ION

3=f PHASET The termtrphasert has the same meaning when used in connection with ùhe currents
flowing on antenna elements as it does in ordinary circuits, or other applications. For
example, two currents arertin phaserr fihen they reach their maximum val-ues, flor.ling in the
sanne clirection, at the same insr,ant. The direction of current flow depends on the way in
which signal-s áre applied to the elements by positioning. In the case of a peak/nulI
system, ih" cu""*nti from two stacked. antennas are nacle t o be IN-PIIASE in the rrpeak'r mode,

an¿ OU-OF-PHASE in thetrnulltt mod.e. Tn the latter case, the currents are made to caneel
each other, proclucing a condition of miniinwr.signaÌ, ortrnulltrdirectly ahead of the array.

3-2 ryAcfil (yagi-Uda Array) BACKGROUND¡ The so-cafled Tagi antenr¡a has been, and is currently
a very cost-effãctive, and-high perfornance antenna often used inl¡i1d1i-fe telemetry studies.
This antenna is composed of closely coupled arasitic arrays, where the parasitic elenerú may

function either as á ciirector or reflector. In practice, it is conmon to use one reflector
and one or more directors, up to th in number.
The basj-s for the design dates prior lo I95lL,

when it was officially introduced by S. Uda

and Y. llushiake of Japan. The description
r,ras subsequently transfated to English by
H. Yagi, after r^lhom they have been referred
for many years. In recent years however
the term has reverLed to t'Yagi-ITdarÌ array
which seems a bit more fair. The first
illustration depicts a high gain array,
r,¡hil-e the second shows the more popular
anC extremely effective tlrree-element
medium-gain array. this configuration
has gainecl the widest acceptance in the
uikll-i-fe fielrl based on measured per-
formance. the third figure shous the
perfornunce technically achievable for
general inf orrnation.

DRIVEN
ELEMENT

B-element Yagi-Uda antenna. S' Uàa and Y'

Musníøkq " Yogi-U dø Anlennø,"

Calculated gain of 3-element Yagi-Uda antenna

for indicated values of dt/(l,h). l^:lz:d2:\f'L aîd
p : À/200. 8. U ila anil Y. M u shialce, " Y a gi'- A da A nlenno,"

REFLECTOR OI RECTORS

Yagi-Uda arraY'

* S, Uda and Y, Mushiake, "Yagi-Uda .{utenna,"
Sasaki Printing and Publiehing Co., Ltd', Sendai, Japan;

1954.
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3-3 ATTENUATION. The intensity of a radio wave in free spece decreases directly in
power wlth the distance from the source. As noted earlier (see page 3) tfre poÏrer
density of the wave is reduced by 6 OS each time the distance from the transmitter
is doubled. This decrease in field strengbh results from the fact that the energy
in the wave progressively spreads out over ì-a.rger and larger spherres as t he distance
from the source is increased.

In actual- practice the attenuation of the radio wave.may (and g¡ener.ally isr) nuch
greater than this rrinverse-distancetr law r'¡ould indicate. For one thing, the wave is not
traveling in the empty vacuum of space, but in a rather dirty, and often humid atmosphere.
For another, the receiving antenna is selciom situated such lhat a totally clear trline-of-
sightrr condition exists between it and the transmitting antenna. Since the earth is
gçenerally irregular in contour at short ranges, and s¡-lherical with regard to long dis-
tances where the so-called rrradio horizonrr comes into pìay, consiCerable vegetation
l-oss and terrain scattering must be expected since the waves do not penetrate the ground
to any extent at these frequencies. The general characteristic at the more popular VHF
frequencies is virtually line-of-site. The l-ower frequencies in the lS range (¡O-50
MHz) exhibit some ability to rrbendrr over the terrain. but the beneficiaf efiect is
generaÌly overshadowed by the high losses in both the transmitting and receiving
antennas due to the excessively long wavelengths involved.

The chart at
the right depicts
graphically the
variation in f ield
intensity as the
receiving antenna
is moved away from
the transmitting
antema" Note that
the perforrnance at
I5O MUz anC there- É,

abouts will have 
"more nul-ls than

the 100 MHz line,
and less than the

!,Ì to.

=ß

arrLr öeJ_ooln uIlqeI'- -Þstood. These char- 2
acteristics wil-I ËF
be discussed foll- 2

e
6

4

2

2

to:
E

-tO
OISTANCE IT¿ MILES

Va¡iation of
¡esultant feld st¡eDgth witb
distance and frequency,
Antenna heights: 1000 feet,
30 feet; power: I kilowaüt;
ground constants: ø:5X
l0-r. emu, c- 15 esu; pol¿r-

ization: horizontel.

6 erod
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determine the effective radio horizon
ing antenna height i-s knor'ln, ar¡d the-trans-
n proves to be ã'n interesting excercise to
cl-ose to the ground (part'icularIy in darap

Ieared' area' The variation is extremely

drarnatic.

ETECTROMAGNETIC.WAVE PROPAGATION

h¡ - RECEIVING-ANTENNA
HEIGHT IN FEET GEOMETRICAL

'HoRtzoN'
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/ Nomogram giving

radio-horizon distance in

miles when h, and ht

a,re knovn- ExanPle

shown: Ileight of receiring

antetrne 60 feet; height

of transmitting sntennå

500 feet; maximum radio-
pøth length:41.5 miles'

(K:1.33)

{ THE TRANS}IITTER AI''[) RECEIVER.
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MAXIMUM
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Other factors which greatty effect the practi.car operating

range o{ u. system,are the frequency range chäsen, and vãrioustyoes of aùtenuation in the atmospñere. The freiuency has beengenerally chosen to be in the vHF region due to the cónrbined
system trade-off s i,rhich easily occupy another paper of this rooã
lengbh. The chart provided bel-oi.¡ ofiers a quiãt means of 6

conparing absorption losses vrs wavel-ength. The ehart at the 4

right provides some i_nsig,ht into the effects of rain. ?
Although no charbs are provided, it can be stated. with factthat the effect of sr¡ow is generalry worse, however it t ,
ï¡r-l-r vary drastical-ry with humidity. rf it is very cold
and snoTñing, the effect wirl be less than wíth a wet snow. 4
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3-L yUftf-p¡TH, perhaps the most corrmon problem j.n working uith VHI- frequencies in the

field when working either on foot, or frärn vehicles is a phenomenon called (appropriateÌy)
rmultipat,hingn. ih" eff ect is rnoíe easily noted if the rea'ler has experienced I'FM

fluttern r,.lhen traveJ-i-ng in a.¡ehi-cl-e l¡hil-e communicating by '¡oi.ce- The automobile

continuaÌJ-y passes through electrj-caÌ wavelengths as it either a¡rproaches or travel's from

the transmitter. As each el-ectrical wavelengifr i" passed., the nagnitude of the recoj ved

signaì- goes through a maxj-rnum and a minjmunconclition, resultittq itt artflutteringt'vofume
level which ì-s unãerstand.ably a function of the carts speed. fn addition to the wave-

length fluttering, a secon¿ äftect of greater nagni.tucle is superimposed over the effect
which if observed, woulrJ appear to havã some relàtionship to the varyinÉ,5 teffain, and

uil-t d.isappear suddenly, only to reappear J¿ter'

This seconcl effect is clue to interference between the direct, or I'free-spaceil wave

from the transn.iti;er ancl the grouncl-refl-ectecl wave as these t'r^to ei.'nr¡ionents arrive at the

receivirg antenna in or out of phase as deplcted
in the figure to the right. The resultant
voltage witl ,ttry drastically as the receiving
antenna is moved only a fraction of a wave-
length, which of coutrse changçes the the phase

relationship of the two gnore sigrrals
arriving at the antenna.

It is this e fect that caused the si-gna] tnterference betwee direct and reflected ravs.

from an anjmaÌ to be rbompletelyrr (apparently)
gone when the re.-"earcher is standing in one

position, then magically, the sig,Li "pp""r" suddenly, and is^often very sbrong with

movement of only a few feet, o" 3"""."'imeters (murtióres of fractional wavelengths).

As a result, it js wise to move

on foot or via car if the signal is
a few meters in several- di-rections when tracking

not where i-t should be.

Many other factors inffuence the reception of signal-s to^a }esser degree such as

vario's forms of fading ancl diversit,y, tn¡¡i" of incidence, refl-ectj-on pertubation

effects, etc., uut require greatet "*óf"*tion 
than they merit' These effects are

mentioned only to bring their existance to the attention of the reader'

CONCLUSIOI,I, Due to pressing schedufes and commj-ttments, this paper ÏJas prepared in
ses does not defve into some important
ases duells excessively on some points
aI users of telemetry s¡rstems ' Time

-?q8
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I. INTRODUCTION

Background

Aside from fulfilling the requirements of Forestry 571-, it is
the intent of this paper to assist the ÍJardens of Banff National
Park, Alberta, and others, by suggesÈing possible alteratíons to
their present techniques for the remote imnobilizatj-on of wild
animals, particularly bears. lle have not aÈtempted a complete
description of the drugging field, skJ-mming over some well-known
facts, but have instead mentioned other lesser kno¡nm facts.

1.1 Present system in Banff Natíonal Park

In the past, the inunobilization of animals has been the
responsibility of one or more l,lardens who specialized in
this skill. The drug of choice has been prirnarily succin-
ylcholine chloride; known by the trade nâmes Anectine
(Burroughs, I,.Iellcome & Co., Ltd., London) and Succostrin
(Squibb & Sons, Princeton, N. J.). More recently there
has been experimentation with phencyclidine hydrochloride
or Sernylan (Parke-Davis & Co., DetroÍt, Mich.) on bears
(Jacobson, pets. cormn.). Although less cormnon, there is
the occasional need for immobilization of Park ungulates.

It ís our understanding (Jacobson, pers. cornm.) that the
majority of cases requiring i¡nmobilization are of free-
rangÍng or trapped bears. One special situation of con-
siderable ímportance is the ocqurrence of free-roahíng
bears within public campgrounds.

The Ì,larden service currently employs the standard cap-chur
dart-syrínges manufactured by the Palmer Company for the
remote injectíon of drugs. A blow-pipe system has also
been develop,ed for experimental use. Drugs are occasíon-
ally admÍnistered by hand with a standard medical syringe
or jab sÈick.

I.2 Disadvantages of earlier technique

The choking of bears with chains and sprayíng of ether into
culvert traps have long been outdated. Anectine was one of
the original immobilizing drugs applied to wildlife in the
field. After ínitial wíde application, iÈ has nornr become
generally replaced for r¿ildlife use (Hugie I977, young L975)
due to its short imnobilization period and diaphragm suppres-
síon. It has a narrovr margin of safety and the range beÈween
effectíve and fatal dosages is variable according to the
physiological staÈe of the animal (Herbert & McFetridite 1978).
Anectine is stríctly an immclbiliz.er, noÈ an anestheti<:,
analgesic, or tranquillzer. Therefore the animal is subject
to the trauma of all external stimuli such as paín, sound,

1.
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and síght as it is completely conscious. The period of
immobilizaÈion is shorÈ and multíple doses are strongly
discouraged (Ilugie L977, OrGara, Pers. comm', Young L975,
and others).

Overdoses .of AnecÈine result v¡hen the amount of drug ís
sufficient Èo penet.raÈe to the muscles of the diaphragm'
which are responsíble for breathing, resulting in lung
paralysis. Excessive salivatíon alsq occurs while suc-
cinylcholine chloride is in effect. There is no antidote.

In situations where the public is able Ëo observe the im-
mobilized animal the above symptoms of distress may create
unnecessary and adverse publíc reaction'

1.3 l,larden Service needs

The following ís a point outlíne of the current l,Iarden
Service needs.

1) A drug suítable for carnivores as l¡ell as ungulates.
2) A drug possessíng a safe nargin of tolerance'
3) A drug that is easíly obtained and not subject to

restrictive Federal requirements'
4) A drug that may be readily applied, using Èhe present

equipmenÈ' to trapped or free-ranging animals'
5) A drug that reduces physiological stress to the animal,

prefeiably having anesthetic, analgesic, and tranquil-
ízíng ProPerties.

6) A drug that is stable under fíeld condítions and pro-
duces Predictable results.

7)Adrugthatminimieesthee:<pertiserequiredforthe
estímation of dosage and application'

8) A drug possessing a very fasË induction time for use

in camPground siÈuations'

L.4 Sources of ínformation

Due to the rapidly advancing nature of this field, much of
the information contained rvithin Èhis report is based on

dírectconsultationwiÈhthosecloselyinvolvedinthe
remote ímruobílization of ¡vild animals. f,Ie would like to
thank Èhe follor¿ing people for their valuable time and

cooPeration:

Dr. Charles Jonkel, Border Grízzly Project'
UniversitY of Montana

Joe L. lerry, Research Assistant, Border Gtízzly ProjecÈ
Perry Jacobson, Park l^Iarden, Banff National Park
Dr. Conrad Orr, D.V'M', Missoula Veterinary Clinic
Dr. Bart O'Gara, I'lontana Co-operatíve Wildlife

Research Unlt
Dr. F. E. Eads, Director, Animal Services' Parke-

Davis and Co.
Llterature references
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1.5 Drugs chosen for description

rn our attempt to provide useful suggestions to the park
Itarden service we have chosen to describe in great detail
the properties of several promising drugs. These are:
Sernylan, Ketaset, a combínaÈion of Ketaset and Rompun,
Tilezol (CT-744) and, briefly, M-99.

DETAILED DRUG DESCRIPTIONS

1. Sernylan

1.1 Basic information

The common names.for this drug are Sernylan or Sernyl.
The chemicaL name is phencyclidíne hydrochloride, with
the chenical formula being 1- (l-phenylcyclohexyl) pipert-
dine hydrochloride. This drug is part of the Cl-serl_es,
CI-395, of Parke-Davis & Company (Detroit, MichÍgan).
Sernylan has also been r:eferred to by the narne GP-121.
Cost per 10 cc vial is approximately twelve dollars, but
because of the potency of the drug many Índívídual doses
can be obÈained from a single vial. The compound is a
white solid, readily soluble in waÈer up to a strength
of approximately 200 ng per cc (Young 1975). Phencyclí-
díne is supplíed in 10 cc sterÍ-vials in two concenËra-
tions -- 20 rng/cc and 100 mg/cc. The drug 1s very stable
as a powder or in solution (Jonkel and Orr, pers. coÍÍn.,
Young L975).

Sernylan is fairly difficult to obtain at present, even
ff working under veterinarian supervlsion (Jacobson,
pers. cornrn.). Records and storage of its use must be
kept current. Due to sEreet abuse, this drug seems
destined to be put orr. a more severely restrícted drug
líst (Koper 1978). It r¿ill be classified as equivalent
to narcotics and will be much tougher to obtaín and use.
This will possibly occur in the nexÈ six months, thus
causing a phasing out of future use for thís drug (Jonkel,
pers. comm.).

Sernylan was first synthesized ín the mid-fifties, and
then manufacturecl by Parke-Davis and tested on humans as
a surgical anesthesia. Due to side effects, the drug ruas
taken off the market ín 1965 and use on humans was dis-
conËinued. T!¡o years later Parke-DavÍs reintroduced the
drug, but for use on anÍmals only. Seal and Erickson
(L97O) did extensive testing of this drug and other drug
combinations. They immobilized 66 anirnals (12 specíes)
wiÈh Sernylan alone, and used Sernylan with a ËranquíLizer
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(Sparine) on 530 animals (127 species) in 957 Èrials'
Knoç.rledge on Èhis drug, therefore, is fairly complete'

There is some danger to the operator due to the poÈency of
Serny1an. If accidental injection occurs to a human, there
is a 10 Èo 15 minute time limit Èo obtain medical assistance
(Jacobson 1976 unpubl.). It has no anÈídote, but survival
is reasonably good if a resuscitator unít can be reached
quickly.

L.2 Classificatíon and action

The pharmacological effect is a depression or stimulaÈion
of the central nervous system, dependÍng on the species
and dosages (Pearson et al. 1968, Hebert & McFeÈridge 1978).
Sernylan can produce physiological effects begínning wíth
a quieting or taming effect at very lor¡ doses, progressing
to a catalepÈoid state at medium doses, and ending wiLh an

anesthesi. "t"t" at high doses (Harthoorn 1965, Young l-975)-
It also has anal-getic and immobilizing properties'

1.3 Method of aPPlication

Sernylan is applied intramuscularly in solution form usíng
the sËandard Palmer dart system for remote immobilization'
Addítional dosages can be given immediately, or up to 20

or 30 minutes later, if the first dose is ineffective or
a deeper state of paralysis is requí-red. Multiple doses
for bears not innnobiljzeð. sufficiently by 30 minutes are
less effectíve and less predictable (Jonkel, pers. comm.).

I.4 Species aPPlied to

The taxonomic groups on which phencyclidine has been used

are carnivores, ungulates, and prímates (Seal and Erickson
I}TO). Its use on humans has been sÈopped, but monkeys

and apes are still experimented on' Ungulates are poor

targels for this drug. Excess salivation, reduced sensi-
tivity to the drug (it requires larger volumes for effective
doses), plus .rrr""it"ir,ty surrounding the accumulation of
Sernylan and its metabolites in body tissues, all make its
use on ungulates questionable (Hebert & McFetridge 1978).
It has been suggested that Sernylan should noË be used

on game species or animals whose meaËt milkt or eggs are
to be used as food (Young 1975) ' It is not degraded by

temperatures normally used in cooking or in freezíng
foods. The use of this drug has been mainly on carnivores
(Jacobson 1976 unpubl. ) ' It is an especially good drug

for use on mountain lions (Orr, pers. comm.). A study by

Stelfox and Robertson (1976) compares the use of Anectine
to Sernylan for immobilizing bighorn sheep' The general
conclusion was that Sernylan was better'
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Dosage and latlrude of tolerance

Generally the range of an effective dosage of sernylan for
bears ís betweel 0.6 nC/Ib - l ng/lb, wíi.:r O.S mg/iU beíng
a good average (Jacobson 1976 unpubl. ). some researchers
use 1 mg/rb as ít is normally effective and much easier tocalculate dosages (Jonkel, pers. conrn. ).

Hebert and McFeÈridge (1978) noÈe a seasonal dÍfference Ín
dosage requirements of Sernylan on grizzi-y bears. Theycite data by Pearson and Gorsby which shows more Sernylan
and longer induction time are required in the fa1l versus
spring and early sunmer- young animal-s seem to require aslightly larger dose on a weight basis than those foradults (seal & Erickson 1970), Femares of many species
r{rere more rapídly and completely relaxecl at a given dosage
than males.

{ *"jor advantage of sernylan is Íts high nargin of safety(Hebert & McFetridge r978, Harthoorn Lg65, peãrson et al.
1968, Jonkel, pers. conun.). with such a r.ride l_atitude of
toler¿rnce it is almost impossible to kill an animal as adirect result of an overdose. In calculatíng the proper
dosage, the handler must first estímate the weÍght of the
animal -- this is often díffícult in ,the field, especiallyfor bears. sernylan alrows errors to occur without fatalresults. Underdoses may also occur, but agaÍn the safety
margin enters into it -- multiple doses can be gÍven
(Jonkel, pers. comm.).

Induction time and symptoms

rnduction time for Sernylan is moderate. The average
induction time for bears is roughly tr^relve minutes (u.be.t
& McFetridge 1978, Loucks 1974 unpubl., seal & Erickson
1970), but the site of injection influences the rate.
The general i-nduction symptoms for phencyclidine are well
known -- a gradual change in attitude (less aggression),
wÍth a progression of undulating head ro.r"*"r,iã, lickíng
movement' and salivation, ataxia, loss of co-ordínaÈion inposterior lirnbs before those of anÈerior limbs, vocalizationat the time of lying dorvn, and, finally, bulging eyes open
but having a blank look (Heberr & McFetridge 197g, Jacoùson
1976 unpubl., Pearson et al. 1968, seal & Èrickson 1970).

Side e-Efects

The rnajor side effects from this drug are hypersalivatíon,
convulsions, and righting problems during recovery phase
(Jonkel, pers. comm.). other side effects observed in a

1.6

I.7
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few trials v/ere depressed respiration followed by hyper-
ventilation, bradycardia, peripheral vasoconstríction'
Íncreased body temperature (large increases in polar
beai.s), vomiting during recovery, and skeleÈal and muscle
tone increased (Seal & Erickson 1970). However, most of
these side effects can be controlled or eliminated by
the use of a Èranquilizer. Sparine or Acepromazine, bOth
phenothíazine derivatives, have been traditionally used
(Hebert & McFetridge 1978). The choice of sparine seems

wise ín view of its properties -- freedom from central
excitatory effects' temperature depressant activíÈy'
hypotensive action, adrenergic blocking act.ivity, reduced
salivation, central-mediated production of skeletal
muscular relaxatíon, wide safety margin, and broad use-
fulness in veterinary medicine (Seal & Eríckson 1970) '

Seal and Erickson (1970) rePort thaÈ this drug combinatÍon
had no visible effects on pregnant mothers or offspring.
However they suggest the need for more studies on the
druggíng of pregnant animals and that great care should
be exercised in the use of drugs durfng early Pregnancy.
Dosages for pregnånt aninals were generally the same as

non-pregnant animals. upon recovery, animals are aggressive
for short periods and a mother will pursue and try to
attack íts young, apparently not recognizing them (Jonkel'
pers. comm.). There is no information on the drugging
of sick or weak animals. Animals do not develop a tolerance
after repeated ínjections of phencyclidine according to Èhe

Parke-Davis tests (Young 1975). The drug ís metabolízed
to varying degrees at different rates for different
species. IÈ is likely that residues remain for some Èíme.

1.8 ttDown tímert and recoverY

There is no antidote for Sernylan. Down time generally
lasts from 1% to 3 hours wíth a few effecËs evident for
6 to 18 hours Later (seal & Erickson 1970). Down Èime is
variable, sometimes lasting 4 to 6 hours, especially if
higher doses are used (Pearson et al. 1968). Recovery
Ís gradual, with anímals remaining restÍ-ng until full
or nearly full co-ordination has returned (íf they are
left undisturbed). If they are disturbed they will
struggle to achieve an upright position, have líttle
strength, and wíll move off only a short dístance before
restíng (Jonkel Pers- conun.)-

1.9 SernYlan mixtures

Sernylan should ideally be combined with anoÈher drug Èo

combat its side effects. Sparine, aceÈylpromazine
(Aceprornazine), and Rompun have all been effective (Young

1975). Sparíne and Sernylan combinations have been made

using equal amounts and found successful (Seal & Erickson
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1-970, Loucks 1974 unpubl.). Also Jacobson (L976 unpubl.)
states that Sparíne can be míxed in the amoun! of % the
dose of Sernylan. Hebert and McFetridge (f978) say that
use of Atropine ís up Èo the díscretion of the handler 1f
a Sernylan-Sparine nlx is not effectÍvely controlling
salivaÈion.

Ketamine Hydrochloride

2.I Basic information

Ketamine hydrochloride is a structural analog of phency-
clidine hydrochloride (Sernylan) and is manufactured under
the brand names KetaseÈ (Bristol Laboratories, Syracuse,
N. Y.) and Vetalar (Parke-Davis Laboratories, Detroit,
l[ich.). Its chemical name ís 2-10-chlorophenyll-2-
(Methylarnine) cyclohexanone hydrochloride.

At the present Èime KIIC is available only ín solutions
concenÈrated to 100 rng/cc at e cost of roughly $10 for each
10 cc vial. The low concentration of the base solution
represents the major disadvantage in the use of this drug.
Perry (L977 unpubl.) has calculated that the dosage re-
quired for a 500 pound grízzly r,rould be 25 cc. Remote
injection of dosages over 10 cc in volume are not recom-
mended as they result in direct damage to the aninal upon
impact and subsequent inÈramuscular damage during injection
(Hugíe et al. 1976). the manufacturer claims Èhat KHC
recrystalizes out of solution at concentrations greater
than 100 mg/cc. However, Dr. Dary11 l{ebert of the British
Colurnbia Wildlife Branch has developed a freeze-dry
technigue Èhat ylelds a porvder that may be concentrated in
solution to 400 ng/cc.

Canadían Federal regulations allow Ketamine to be concen-
trated to only 200 mg/cc (Hebert & lrfcFetridge 1978). The
dosage for a 500 pound grízzLy ís thus reduced to 6.25 ec,
an acceptable dosage. Ile have contacted Dr. Hebert and
are awaiting the results of his summer field trials using
this concenÈrated form.

KHC has recently been compounded ¡¿iÈh a tranquílízer,
promazine (Sparine) and is sold under the brand name of
Ketaset-Plus (Bristol-Meyers Co.); Terry Werner of the
U of M Border GrízzLy Project reports Èhe aetíon of
Ketaset-Plus to be fairly unpredictable (pers. comm.).
Ketamine hydrochloride is generally felt to be a very stable
drug under field conditions (Orr, Jonkel, and Perry, pers.
conrn. ) .

There are presently no restrictions in obtaining KHC for
wildlÍfe use. Although ehemically very similar to phency-
clidine hydrochloride, it has not been subjected to signif-
icant amounts of street abuse. A relatively new drug, KHC
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has been rated as highly reliable with no deaths attributed
to its effects during tests by the Maine Dept. of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife (Hugie et al. 1976) and the Border
GrízzLy Project (Perry, 1977a unpubl.).

The manufacturer does not indicate any direct danger to
persons working r^rith this drug. Hugie et al. (1976) reports
one of the greatest advanÈages of KIIC to be the assurance of
the worker that the animal was safely immobilized, yet in no
danger of dying.

2.2 Classification and action

Ketamine hydrochloride is anoÈher of the centrally acting
drugs that produce a state of disassociative anesthesia through
depression of the central nervous system, resulLíng in Èhe
loss of consciousness (Hebert & McFetridge 1978). A profound
state of analgesia (loss of pain) is reported (Chen et al.
L966), but normal pharyngeal and laryngeal reflexes (swallow-
ing and coughÍng) are maintained (Anonymous 1972). Very mild
cardiac stirnulation and occasional respiratory depression is
encountered. (Chen et al. 1966, Anonymous 1972). At lor¿er
dosages, skeletal muscle tone may be slightly enhanced
(Chen et al. 1966), while at higher dosages there is a loss
of muscle tone and a resultant decrease in body temperature
(Anonymous 1972). Ketamine also lacks the convulsive proper-
ties of Sernylan (phencyclidine). Salivation may increase
during inrnobilization (Anonymous 1972). Its action is rapid
and non-addict'ive.

2.3 Method of application

Ketamíne is applied intramuscularly in a solution form using
the sÈandard Palmer dart system for remote immobilization.
Additional dosages are given via syringe in order to extend
the state of imrnobílization.

2.4 Species applied to

The liÈerature indicates that Ketamine has been widely and
successfully used ofl many families of carnivores ' most
importantly the bears, large cats' canids, and mustelids.
Use on ungulates has been encouraged (Orr and Jonkel, pers.
comm. ) .

Ketamine is more suited to use in game animals (ungulates)
as ít is not accumrrlated in fatty tissues. Parke-Davis
(I974) reporr that 88-98 percenr of the drug is detoxified
in the liver and excreted by the kidney.

2.5 Dosage and latitude of tolerance -

Anim¡lls have been found to exhibit a very wide range of
tolerance for KHC, thereby greatly reducing the chances of
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overdose (Young 1975). rn brack bears Hugíe eÈ al. (1976)
found 5 mg/lb Èo be the optiurum, but encountered no problems
when dosages of up to 10 mg/lb were administered. Hebert &
McFetridge (L978) report the successful irnmobilization of
cougars with dosages ranging from 4-g ng/ta. The wide rati-
Ëude of t.olerance reduces the need for highly accurate esÈíma-tions of weight in the field and therefore the experience
required by the field worker.

The period of anesthesia may be readily elongated by giving
addiÈional intramuscular Í-njectíons via syringe. Hugíe et al,
(L976) found that addirional doses of 100 *g ãt Keraãine gave
an extra 10 minuÈes of full down tlme.

Induction time and symptoms

Hugie et al. (L976) define índucËion tÍme as the perÍod
elapsÍng from time of injectÍon until the anÍmal rnay be
safely approached. Although the dosage per pound in black
bears varied eonsiderably, he found that 402 of 19 b,rårs
were fully down in 1-5 minutes , 63% within 10 mi-nuter,, and,
702 within 15 mÍnutes. rnjection into subcutaneous fatgreatly increases índuction tíme, r^'hereas accídental intra-
venous injection brought immediate induction accompanied by
decreased respiration. rnduction t.ime for hyperexcitable
bears (hi-gh strung mentaL dispositíon) was apparer,tty greater.

In black bears the ínitial symptoms of the drugJs effecÈ arepanting, salivation, flicking of the tongue, 
".td o"""síonally

some vocalization. rm¡nobírization takes place gradually,
first affecting the hind quarters, then rhe front quarÈers,
and fÍnally the head and neck.

Ttre desÍred level of immobílization ís reached r¿hen the
eyeballs become slightly bulged and nystagmic (involuntary
movement of the eyeball).

Side effects

The use of Ketamine involves a noticeable absence of many
negaÈíve side effects associated ririth other immobilj.zíng
drugs. For ínsÈance, convulsions are rare and usually ãre
manifested as minor muscular tremors only (Hugíe et al. 1976).
There is no significant depression or accelerãtíon of hearË-
beat and respiration (young 1975). No long-term effects
have been identified.

As with nearly all immobilizing drugs, sick or othenrise
¡¿eakened anÍma1s may be unusually stressed and sometimes
over-dosecl by normal dosages of Ketamine. There is no
antagonisÈ or antidote for Ketamine.

2.7
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2.8 Down tíme and recoverY

Young (1975) describes a Progressive emergence from the
state of disassociative anesthesia produced by Ketamine.
This recovery does not seem to be accompanied by any partic-
ular trauma to the animalrand Jonkel (Pers. coÌnm.) reports
that bears may prefer to doze for several hours following
recovery in the absence of exÈernal stiuruli. Emergence is
first indicated by serpentine Èongue movement (Young L975),
followed by jerking muscular movemenÈs. Attempts to react
to auditory stinuli by moving the ears or dlrecÈing the head
towards the noise indícates emergence as well (Hugie et al.
1976). He also indicaÈes that 70% of bears Ínjected with
Ketamine could be safely handled for a period of up to 20

minutes without re-injection while 74"/" wete again mobile
within an hour of injection. Innobilization rarely lasts
more than 75 minutes.

MixÈures of KeËamine and XYlazlne

3.1 Basic information

one of the more recent developments in the field of inrnobili-
zaxior- has been the use of drug combinations. One very
prourising combínation is the addition of xylazine hydro-
chloride or Rompun (Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany), (Haver-
LockharÈ Laboratories, Shawnee, Kansas) to Ketamine' Rompun

is made avail-able in solutions concentrated to 100 mg/cc and

remains stable for long periods of Èime (Hebert and McFetridge
1978). Xylazíne is known chemically as 2-(2,6-dimethyl-
phenylarnine)-4H-5, 6-dihydro-1, 3 thiazine hydrochloride.
Rompun is easily available and is not subject to rigorous
government restricÈions .

Although relatively ner¡t in North America, rylazine has been
successfully applíed Èo a r^¡ide range of Afrícan carnivores
and ungulates for several years. It rePresents no direct
danger to the field worker.

3.2 Classification and actíon

Rompun is classified as a central nervous system depressant'
and when used alone íts action may be described as a sedative-
analgesic and muscle relaxant (Anonynous 1976, Young L975'
Hebert and McFetrídge 1973). The drug, a non-narcotic'
produces varying planes of unconsciousness according to
dosage tevel (Uátàrt and McFetridge 1978). Bauditz (L972)

rePorts ihat there is an almost complete exclusion of
anxiety and excitement (tranquilizing effect) which are knor'm

to íncrease the danger to the animal'

I^Ihen used together, xylazine and ketamine exhibít a very
marked "y.r".!i"tic 

affect. That is, theÍr combined effecÈ
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is far greater than the sum of their individual effects.
This represents a major benefit as Ít reduces the prohibi-
tively large volumes of ketamÍne required for use on large
animals- rn addition, xylazine provides the advantages of
a tranquiLizer as well as enhancing Ëhe pain killing and
muscle relaxing qualities of ketamine.

3.3 Application, dosage, and results

As suggested by Dr. conrad orr of the Missoula veterinary
clinic, the Border Grízzry project has employed a mi.xture
of 7o% ketamine and 3o7" xylazine in the capture of 36 black
bears and one grízzLy during 1977. A combined dosage of
2 *g/ta was used. Although the results'are somewhat ínconsÍs-
tent' Perry (I977b) indicates that the desired characteristics
are reached v¡ithín the 2-4 mg/tt range. He also states that
the drug mixture ís well liked by Border GrízzLy projecÈ per-
sonnel and that further fíeld Èrials wíll continue. For
simplified use ín the fíeld orr (pers. conm.) suggests a 2:r
mixture of ketamine to xylazine.

The Ketaset/Rompun mixture has been successfurly applíed to
cougar (HeberÈ and McFetridge 1978).

Kumar (1975), using a combination of 5 mg Ketamine and 1 mg
>rylazine per pound of body weíght, had excellent results on
domestíc goats. Although we have found no references con-
cerning the applÍcation of Ketaset and Rompun in comblnation
to other ungulates, orr (pers. conm.) encourages experimenta-
tíon and speeulated that the results should be successful.

Perry (1977b) reports thaÈ when multÍple dosages are requfred
Ketamine alone was given.

No long-term or immedÍate side effects have been reported
wiÈh this drug mixture. Considering the beneficial atÈributes
of the individual components and the decreased dosage required
due to the synergístic affect, few courplÍcatíons are Èo be
expected.

3.4 Down time and recovery

To summarize the B. G. P. results: average time unÈil'fully
do.wn was six to seven minutes, average tíme down 45-50
minutes, and average tíme until fully recovered was 60
minutes. Recovery is remarkably more sudden than from
Sernylan, so care should be taken by anyone swiÈching from
Sernylan to thís drug mixture (Jonkel, pers. comm.).
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4- Cl-Series

4.I Classification and action

The CI series is a group of drugs being developed by Parke'
Davis and Company. Best known of these is Sernylan (CI-395)
and its chemical analog ketamine (ketalar) whích is desig-
nated as CI-581. A more recent, 1966 analogue is tíletamine
hydrochloride (CI-634) which has been tesÈed very successfully
on all groups of animal species (Gorman 1976). Its method
of action is much líke keÈamine, however, it is approximately
twice as potent, therefore requiring about one-half the dosage.
Tiletarnine has a wide dosage tolerance and produces varying
planes of consciousness sinilar to Rompun.

4.2 Results of Èrials

The most recent and promising ínnovation has been Èhe syn-
thesis of a non-phenothizine derívative tranquilizer called
zolazepam hydrochloride (cI-716). This is combíned with
CI-634 to produce CI-744, otherwise known as Tilezol (Parke-
Davis and company). Gorman (L976) reporÈs that "cI-744 l¡Ias

the potenÈial for becoming an excellent multispecies inÈra-
muscular anesthetic agent, producing better muscle relaxatíon,
a longer períod of surgical anesthesia and less side effects
than with the preceding chemical restraint agents." Stewart
et al. (1977) iound rhar a dosage of 1.9 mg/lb used on 25

black bears produced the following mean results: induction
Èíme, 7 min.; innnobilized time, 81 min'; recovery time'
36 min.; total down Ëime, 117 min. Seidensticker (L974)

reports good results on tigers and leopards with this drug
as well; an optimal dosage of 3-4 rng/kg reduced inducÈion
time to approximately 3 minutes. The extensive pharma-
cologic and toxícologie studies required by the FDA are
incomplete and cT-744 is not likely to become available
for several years (Gorman 1916), if at all (Eads, Pers,cofpn')

5. M-99

Although M-99 (Etorphine) has many desi-rable characterístics, we

have decided not to study it in depth. Basic properties can be

found listed in Part V (Table of Drug Comparisons) ' Ttre r+ardens

in Banff shor¿ed a definite reluctance to use the drug due to
danger to the handler and the problem of supply, i'e., stricE
federal laws. M-99, a narcotic, has a high potential for street
abuse. The overall performance qualities are not significanË
enough to justify th; extra problems associated with handling
and use of this ãrrrg. For further informatíon on this drug,

Hebert and lfcFetrídge (1978) is an excellent source'
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III. HANDLING AND CARE OF ANI}TALS

Preparati-ons and Precautions

rhe fírst requirement for the field use of imnobilÍzi.ng drugs is
the possession of a complete and well-ordered drugging kit. rt
should include all the requÍrements for measuring and apprying
the dose as well as first-aid for animal and field worker. A
perlodic inventory should be made to assure that all components
are ready for use and have not been kept past expiration dates.
see Appendix G for a suggested list of contents. All rnembers Òf
Èhe drugging team should be familÍar with the contents of the kit.
The value of a traíned and r¡ell-coordlnated druggÍng team is
important and may be critical to a workerrs safety under certain
circumsËances. Team members should consurt with each other in
each individual case and Jointly decide upon a safe plan of action
in order to uinimÍze confusion and stress caused to the animal by
unnecessary noise. Always guard against overconfidence.

Approaching the Aninal

I,Ihen approaching a free-ranging anirnal the worker should be aware
of the possible flight or fight behavior of the animal and consider
the hazards of the terrain. I{tren using a drug that may produce
depressed respiration, be cautious not to shoot animals that may
be experÍencing severe oxygen deficiency due to excessive running
or an overdose may result.

A female bear with cubs presenÈs a specíal problern. The female
should be inunobilízed first; the r¿orkers should then withdraw Èo
1et the drug take effect. Then re-approach haltingly from several
directíons, talktng quietly to conditíon the cubs to your presence.
According to the situaÈíon, the cubs may now be dealt with more
easíly (Jonkel, pers. comrn.).

rn order to drug a trapped bear, attempt to reduce the stimuli
to the animal by approaching from down wÍnd, staying out of sight
if possib.le and remaining quíet (perry, pers. cornm.).

I,Ihen approaching an animal Èo administer the drug, attempÈ to
liker^rise minimize the disturbance to the animal and be constantly
a\^rare of an escape route for Èhe handler. I,Iithdraw from Èhe
inrnediate area to a vantage point that will allow you to follow
the progressíon of the drug's inductj.on symptoms. Final approach
to Èhe downed anÍmal should be from the rear, as it minimizes
stress and provides extra time for escape of the handler should
approach be premature. üJhen approaching, test for reaction by
yelling, throwing rocks, and finally, prodding Ëhe animal sharply
from behind with a pole (Jonkel, pers. eoum.).

1.

2.
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3. Animal Care

Professional ethics demand a humanistic approach to the handling
of imnobil-ízed animals. This is often complicated by the un-
controlled conditíons Èhat prevail in the field. As emphasized
earlier, all necessary maneuvers performed in the vicinity of an
ironobilized animal should be done in such a rttay as to minimize
stress.

3.1 Hypothermia and hYPerthernia

One of the dangers to an animal whích is often neglecÈed is
the critical change in body temperature r¿hile irunobile.
As in humans, this is known as hypothermia or hyperthermia,
corresponding to a hazardous lowering or raising of the body
core temperature. These conditions may be prevented by
insulating the body in some \úay to limit heat loss or
shading the anímal according to the situation (Perry I977c
unpubl. ). If snow or !üaËer is available, an over-heated
animal can be cooled with bags of qrater or snorÀt-packs.

3.2 Care of eyes

Under the effect of many common drugs the eyes remain oPen
and therefore vulnerable to drying or mechanical damage.
Young'(1975) recommends the use of a .bland eye oinÈmenÈ in
bright sunlight, llhereas Jonkel (Pers- comm.) finds thar
commercially prepared eye drops made for human use are ideal
for prevention of excess drying of the cornea. Covering
the eyes wiÈh a dark cloth provides protection from foreign
objects and also reduces visual stimuli that rny cause
sÈress (Perry L977c unÞubl. ).

3.3 Problems in bodY Position

The most favorable body position for any animal is upon íts
sternum. In ruminants, bloat is a widespread problem, but
j_s minimizeð, by the sternal_ posiÈion. Strictly avoid
placing a ruminant upon its left side. Placing some sort
of pad under the chin helps to erisure a Patent airway
(HarÈhoorn 1965). Saliva is more easily drained if the anirnal
is placed ldrh irs head slíghtly downhill (Perry 1977c
unpubl.). Do not let the nose dip down into debris or
\üaËer.

3.4 Artíficial resPiration

There are two methods of arÈÍficial respiraÈion. In
carnivores the victím is placed on its side, grasP the skin
and hair of the ribeage, pull out for inhalation and depress
for exhalation. trüith ungulates, place the vicÈim on its
rightsíde.Ifpossible,grasPtheleftforeleg,pullingup
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and out for ínhalation, and depress the -ribcage ¡¡ith conslder-
able force to produce exhalation (Jonkel, pers. comm.). In
both cases, erork with efforts of the animal, time the thyÈhm
to a ncrmal rate, and let the anímal attempt breathing peri-
odically.

3.5 First-aid

In each case the dart wound should be carefully attended to,
that is, sterilízed and treated with a veterinary sulfa salve.
A general body check for additional wounds and subsequent
Èreatment is prescribed by Jonkel (pers. comm.).

Harthoorn (1965) states that the injection of a broad-
spectrwn antibÍotic such as penicÍIlin should enhance the
animalrs chance of survival. Thís has now become an accepted
practice of standard capÈure procedure in many studies (Jonkel,
pers. counn. ) .

Associated Drugs

4.I Tranquilizers

The phenothiazine derivates include thro cormonly used
tranquilizers -- Acepromazine (acetylpromazine) and Sparine
(promazine) (Hebert and McFetridge f978). The properties of
the two are much the same and are discussed under Sernylan.
Sparine is generally combined wiÈh Sernylan and is not to
be used with a KetaseÈ/Rompun mix (Perry L977b, Jonkel pers.
comm.). If a tranquilizer is used with the Ketaset/Rompun
mix, then it musÈ be Acepromazine. Injection of tirese
tranquilízers intravenously, should not take place in excited
animals (Young 1975). They seem Èo disrupt the heat regu-
lating centers of anim¡is arrd so t'use in extreme temperatures
should be avoíded" (Hctrert and McFeÈridge 1978). Rompun is
a good alternative sedative (Orr, pers. cornm.). IÈ has
been used as a tranquilizer with many drugs and on many spe-
cies. Refer to discussíon on KeÈaseÈ-Rompun for qualitíes
of Rompun.

4.2 Atropine is a drug used to depress salívary, bronchial,
and sr¿eat òecretion (HeberÈ and McFeÈrídge 1978). It can
be added to any of the courmon anesthesics (Orr, pers. corrn.).

4.3 Hyaluronidase

Hyaluronidase permits more rapid diffusion and absorption of
the drug mixture when injected subcutaneously or intramuscu-
larly, as it tends to weaken the connecËíon between cells.
This drug ís recommended in situations where very rapid
inductíon is requíred (Hebert & McFetridge 1978). Hebert
and McFetridge (1978) report conflicting results -- success
with Anectine on deer or Rompun-M99 mix on mooserbuÉ failure
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hriÈh several pohrder-form drugs. Dr. Orr and Dr. Jonkel
(pers. comm.) both stated that mixing hyaluronidase with
sernylan at varying proportions had no significant effect
on induction time.

4.4 DoxaPram

Young (1975) mentions a drug that produces a very marked
respiratory stimulation. Doxapram hydrochloride (Doprarn-

V, A- H. Robins) adminisÈered intravenously may help in
dealing rvith respiratory arrest-

IV. GENERAL DRUGGING PRINCIPLES

In the hope that iË may be of some assisÈance to the Park l,Iardens' úre have

briefly sLmmarized some of the important drugging principles that we have
encountered.

- professional ethícs demand that a humanistic and holistic approaeh
to animal species be taken. This is part.icularly important considering
the public exPosure of many tr'Iarden activities'

- The worker musÈ continually recognize Èhat he is utilizing drugging
Èools developed prirnarily for use under controlled situations. Cautíon
and alertness must be exercised when dealing r¿ith uncontrolled field
condiEions.

- There are many benefits to a close assocíation betr¿een Èhe field
worker and a knowledgeable veterinarian ot zoo animal director-

- Although there is no single, all-purpose immobiLizíng drug, perhaps

it is beãt to lirnit Ëhe number of different drugs used and to gain an

intimate understanding of Ëheir properties'

- careful consideration of the conditions and planning should be

applied to each individual case. Therefore, adapÈ the dosage accord-
inãf'. In the extreme case, oxygen deficit produced by excessive
running may preclude injection altogeÈher. Routinely consider time

of year and general animal- well-being or Pregnancy'

- Íhe effectiveness of the drug may be modified by body placement of
the injectíon. Placement in fatty tissue reduces effectiveness'
while injection inËo a heavily vascularízed atea (i-e., neck) speeds

drug action.

- If the injection is ineffective, then an additional dosage should

be consídered. In the field, quíck action and decisions musË be made,

but Ín a trap case, one can be patient in looking for the symptoms of
the drug action to occur. Due lo the unknorun fate of the fírsÈ dose' plus

the additive nature of drugs, generally a partial second dose is tried'

- Drugs and the restrictive lan"¡s concerning them require at al-l times'a
system of detaíled bookkeeping and safe keeping'
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V. DRUG COMPARISON TABLE

EFFECTS

CNS depressanÈ . .
Muscle relaxant.
Anesthesia
Analgesia.
Sedative/Tranquilizer .

SIDE EFFECTS

ConvulsÍons.
RespíraÈion (increased, decreased,

nor,nal)
Incre¿rsed heart rate .
Excess salivatíon.
Addictive.
Accumulated in body.
Stress during recovery . .
Stress during inducÈion.
Inhibited coughing and swallowing.
Temperature change (increase, decrease).

ACTION

Rapid induction (< 5 minutes).
Excessive down time (> gO rninutes)
Occasional short down time (< 10 minutes).
Predictable recovery .

SAFETY FEATT]RES

I^lide latitude of tolerance . .
Multiple doses safely gíven.
AntidoÈe .

ANIMALS APPLICABLE TO
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Ungulates.
Carnivores
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Excessive

MISCELLANEOUS

Federal restrictíons (extreme, rnild)
Stable in field.
Cost (per t0 cc vial) in dollars
Danger to user
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vr. SUGGESTIONS TO TI{E PARK T{ARDEN SERVICE

- Progress of the CI
availabilitY on the

During the intensive invesËigations required for this paper we have developed

the following suggestions for the consideration of the National Park Warden

Service. These ãuggestions are subject to our o\^7n Personal interpretatioí's;
however, it ís orr.-hop" that Èhey may assisE you in designing new techniques
for lmmobilizing wild anirnals in the parks.

- In our estimaÈion the combination of Ketaset and Rompun mixed 2:1
is the best irmnobilant for the widest range of present and future needs'

- Sernylan rüas rejected due to the high possibility that it will likely
soon come under very strict federal regulatíon stemming from severe
street abuse.

- In the particular case of free-roaming bears wiÈhin a public camP-

ground whãre very rapid índuction is required Anectine remains the
ãrug of cholce. Upon initial irnmobilization the Ketaset/Rompun mixture
should be administered bY hand.

- Pre-loaded Pneu-darts (Anonyrnous) should be included in the
drugging kit solely for the purpose of rapid immobilization of camp-

gto.rtra b""r". This system is compatible vrith present equipmenÈ and

delivers Anectine in powdered form'

- There has been limited testíng of KeËaset/Rompun on ungulates, but
we and professional advisors can see no possíble complicaÈions in
experimentíng.

series should be closely followed, however ÍÈs
markêt cannot be anLiciPated-

- Use of the Ketaset/Rompun mixture during transPortation of problem

wildlife in cages or by helicopter is strongly encouraged. Thís would

mínimize stress to the anirnal while enhancing the safety margin of
the field workers.

- We recommend thorough examination of all capÈured animals and sub-

sequent treatment of ãny wound as a standard procedure in the drugging
routine.

- The establishment of knowledgeable, experi-enced drugging teams

hrithin the park should reduce hazards involving problem bears to both

visitors and individual wardens'

- I,{e suggesr thaË Èhe book, Ctrernicll JrnrnoÞ+1iZ+!i?Ê-9fil. ilü;il iili"'lã *'-",'i"1r-'1t3'k", "*1":*Í1::'; Fish and l^Iild-
North American

division) bY D.
warden librarY

life
the

M. HeberÈ and R. J' McFetridge be included ín
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SERNYLAN

bears with Phencyclídine alone (seal, u.s., and A.lü.Erickson

Dose
Common Name Number Trials Range Comments

nglki10

Tzenanc,t o 

^ 
orLna.n).6

Unturs üLc.to^

Un^u's anehicanu.^

Spectacled bear 2

Brown bear L2

Bl-ack bear 18

0.7

0.7-1.0

o.7-2.0

0.7-0.9

Hypertonicity
Fascículations

Hyperthermia (8)
Hypertonicity
Convulsions (1)
Hypertonicity
Salivation (6)

Hypertonícity (6)
Hyperthermia (4)
Clonic convulsions (2)

Duratíon (rnín)
140 (60-320)

Duration (min)
179(LOs-325)

Evaluation ofPhencyclidine Hydrochloríde for im¡nobilizj:ng Grizzly and Black bears(Pearsen, 4.M., R.M.Bradley, and R.T.Mclaughlin 196g)

Utuu.t a,rLc.to^ GrizzLy bear 22 Ave . Do se (rng / lb )
o. 68 (0. 31-1 . 49)

Dor¿n Tíme (min)
10.6(4.0-21.s)

11 Ave. Dose (urg/lb)
0.63(0.34-1.s1)
Down Tine (rnin)
Is .2(4. s-28. 3)

Uh.6u'S anüt Lcanu/S Black bear

Tha.Lanc,to6 müLifinu/s polar bear 7

Irunobílization of bears with phencyclidine
Erickson L967)

Unturs üLe,to^ Brown bear 7

Uh^u/s anehicanu^ Bl-ack bear 35

TLta.Lalæ,to^ mati-tinu^ Polar bear 5

Se,Lønanc.to¿ tlpbøtar¿uá Asiatic bear 6

He,Løttcfo,s malaqaruu sun bear g

Me,hluu,s uúÁinu^ Storh bear 4

T¡tenanc-to^ otlnß.tu^ Spectacled bear z

and Promazine (Seal , U.S., and A.!ü.

2L

150

15

18

15

4

6

0.7-1.0 Relaxed

0.7-2.O Convulsions(5)
Salivation (30)

0.8-1.5 Mild convulsions(2)
Relaxed

0.8-1.2 Relaxed

0.8-1.0 Salivation(3)
Fasciculations (2)

0. 7-1.0 Relaxed

0.8-1.0 Salivation(2)
FascículaËions (2)
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SERNYLAN (continued)

Iurmobilization of pregnant bears r¿ith Phencyclídine and Promazine (Seal, U.S.
and A.trl.Erickson 1967)

Species
Dose

Corunon Nane Number Tríals Range*
mglkíl0

Ttta.[-ancfo^ moJl,í-tinuÅ

Un'su.t ilLc,to^

Se,[-enane.to,s tln Lb e,tnnu,s

Unsu.t o,nüuLcanu^

Species

Polar bear 2

Brown bear I
Himalayan bear 2

Black bear 1

3

3

4

2

0.8-2.0
0.8-1.0
0.8-1 . 2

1.0

lJt..Range Dose Range Dovrn Recovery
(kilo) (rngltflo) (nin) (hours)

Field sËudies with Phencyclídine and Promazine on Polar bear and Black bear
(Seal, U. S. , and A.ht.Erickson 1967

Comroon Name ll

Th.a..La,nc,to,s nui-Linu's

Uutu anafücanu.^

Polar bear

Black bear

30

9

40-470

80-100

1.5-4.0
1.0

3-20 2-5

5-10 2-3

l{eight

SERNYLAN and SPARINE(I)

(Grizzli.es)

Dosage urg/t¡ Down Time(min)

I
d
d
I
?
o+

I
d
o+

cf

d
d
d
d
d
o+

I
Ave.Dosage:.76

284
4s (YoY)

319
310
365
242(2)
364
700
313
57 s(2)
390
354
365

74
76
60

278

ng/tb. Ave.Down

0.39
0. 88
1.01
o.77
0.7r
1.08
0. 98
0.56
0. 80
0.61
0.61
0. 56
0. 90
0.7 4
0.75
1.00
0.6s

Time: 14 rnin.

20
15
?

30
30

4
23
20
10
11

9
6
5
9
9
9

10

1Oo""*" for Sparíne üras usually equivalent to Sernylan dosage. All gtízzLies
\^rere Ërapped before inurobilizaËion.

2goth these bears experienced convulsíons but recovered.
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KETAMINE IICL

Irmobilization of bears with Ketamíne Hydrochloríde (Hugh, et al. 1976)

Duration of four behavioral phases following the intramuscular injection of
KeËamine hydrochloríde j-n black bears.

L 2 _,_-_3 _^_^.4Time- Time TÍme Total percent
;.r" Percent -il Percent ;:U. Percent Time

1-5 40

6-10 33

11-15 7

16+ 20

(r{=15)

5- 10

LL_20

2t-30

31_+

(g=17)

10-20

2t-30
31-40

41+

(N=18)

33

35

0

32

39

11

28

22

20-40 17

4t-60 33

61-80 22

81+ 28

(g=18)

2

3

4

All tímes expïessed Ín minutes. Period from injecËion until bears were suf-
fíciently irnmobilized for processing.

Total period when bears could be handled

Períod when bears \¡tere inmobíle but could not be handled

Period from Ëime of ínjection until bears were able Èo leave the capture site.

(Ketamine hydrochloride) (Perry, J.L.Irnmobilizatíon of large
L977a. Dosage: 5 rng/lb

I,üeight

bears wíth Ket.aset
body weight.

Dosage (mg) cc for 100 mg

Concentrations

50
60
70
80
90

100
L25
150
t75
200
300
400
500
600
700
800

250
300
3s0
400
450
s00
625
750
875

1000
1500
2000
2500
3000
3500
4000

2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.s
5.0
6.7 5
7.5
8.7 5

10.0
15. 0
20.0
25.O
30. 0
35.0
40.0
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KETAMINE HCL (contínued)

with Ketajet-Rompun mixtures (Perry, J.L. I977a)
for bears. Based on reconnendations of 70 percent

Irunobilization
Dosage z 2mel1-b
Ketaset and 30

I{eight (lbs)

of large bears
of body weight
percent Rompun.

Dosage (rng)
ccts for 100 -9./cc coricentrations

702 Ketaset + 30% Rompun Total

150

175

200

225

250

275

300

325

350

375

400

425

450

475

500

525

550

57s

600

300

3s0

400

450

500

5s0

600

650

700

750

800

850

900

9s0

1000

1050

1 100

I 150

L200

2.t
2.45

2.8

3. 15

3.5

3. 85

4.2

4.55

4.9

5.25

5.6

5.9s

6.3

6.65

7.O

7 .35

7.7

8. 05

8.4

0.9

1.0s

I.2
1. 35

1.5

1.65

1.8

L.95

2.1

2.25

2.4

2.55

2.7

2.85

3.0

3. 15

3.3

3.45

3.6

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.0

8.5

9.0

9.5

10. 0

10.5

11. 0

11.5

12.0
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KETAMINE IICL (continued)

Remote ímrnobílizatíon of bears with mixtures of KetaseË- Rompun mixtures
(Perry, J.L. I977b). Dosage: 2 mg/.45kg (1-1b) of body weight of bears,
mixed at 70 percent Ketaset and 30 percent Rompun.

ccrs for 100 rne/cc concenËrations
Itreight

l-bs ¡g
Dosage (mg) 702 Ketaset 30% Ronpun Combíned

50

75

100

t25

150

L75

200

225

250

275

300

325

350

375

400

425

4s0

475

500

23

34

45

57

68

79

9t
LO2

113

125

136

L47

159

L70

181

193

204

2I5

227

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

s00

550

600

6s0

700

750

800

850

900

950

1000

0.7

1.05

L.4

r.7 5

2.1

2.45

2.8

3. 15

3.5

3.85

4.2

4.55

4.9

5.25

5.6

5. 95

6.3

6.6s

7.O

0.3

0. 45

0.6

0.75

0.9

1.05

I.2
1. 35

1.5

1. 65

r.8
1. 95

2.r
2.25

2.4

2.55

2.7

2.8s

3.0

1.0

1.5

2.O

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.0

8.5

9.0

9.5

10. 0



Sunmary of immobÍlization of

lür.
(lbs)

Dosage
Age Sex t"tg/lbs FirsË

effects
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KETAMINE HCL (continued)

black bears with KetaseË-Rompun mixtures (Perry, J.L.L977b)

Time (in minutes)

KetaseÈ
mg 7"

Rompun
mg 7"

Total
('e)

First
Down Kecov.

Fu11
Recov.

Total Time
Down

Sub d
A¿1. d
Sub d
Ad. d
Sub d
Aat. d
A¿I. d
A¿1. d
Sub d
A¿1. d
Atl. d
Ad. d
Sub I
Sub d
Aal. ó
Ad. ** d
A¿I. d
Ad. d
Sub d
A¿I. d
Ad. d
A¿1. d
Ad. I
Ail. d
Ad. I
Sub d
A¿1. d
A¿I. 9

Àtl. d
Sub d
A¿1. d
Sub d
A¿I. 9

A¿I. d
A¿I. d
Ad. I
Ad. d

70 32
100 29
60 30
60 30
40 17
90 23
60 30

225 27
60 30
90 31
90 30

r20 30
60 30

100 33
100 33
160 2l
60 17

150 33
50 25

200 40
65 4r

140 25
50 33

t20 40
220 40
200 40
100 22
110 40
150 26
4s 30
90 30
8s 33
80 22
90 2l

t20 30
t20 32
90 30

220
340
200
200
240
400
200
845
200
290
300
400
200
300
300
750
3s0
450
200
s00
160
560
150
300
550
500
450
275
575
150
300
260
370
425
400
370
300

t.6
3.1
2.L
2.5
3.2
2.7
3.3
4.0
2.8
2.5
2.O
2.1
2.2
2.8
3.0
3.0
3.4
4.5
4.4
4.6
2.3
4.7
2.4
2.9
4.8
5.1
3.7
3.4
3.6
3.3
2.5
4.O
2.8
2.2
2.I
2.8
2.O

136 150 68
108 240 7r
9s 140 70
80 140 70
75 200 83

150 3lO* 77
62 140 70

2r0 620* 73
7A 140 70

1ls 200 69
145 210 70
190 280 70
90 140 70

108 200 67
r00 200 67
380 590* 79
103 290* 83
100 300* 67
45 150* 75

108 300 60
70 95 59

720 420x 75
62 100 67

103 180 60
115 330 60
98 300 60

720 350* 78
B0 165 60

161 425x 74
45 105 70

t20 270 lo
65 175x 67

130 290* 78
190 335x 79
190 280 70
130 250 68
150 210 70

5
2
2

2
7

3
4

13
4
3
2
2
2

3
4
2

5
5
3
4
2
2

r!4
5
2
5

77
4t

80
50

11
4
3
9

10
2L

6

30
6
4r4

4
4

11
4
6
6

10
8
7

I
4
5
3r4

6

3
8
3
7

7

6
10

7

20
26
Not

7

10

26

50
31
56
46

38 50 44
40
49
67

(Stíll out - 40)
(Still out - 75)

?5044

3s 40
55 70 65

34 60 57

79 94 88
t2 15 12

25 85 77

46
50 s5 48
50

51
T7

50 60

4
5
2

4
4
2
2
5
3

2 50

*c Multiple dosage
*x GrízzLy
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ROMPI]N

Sedation, iurmobilization and anaesËhesia (in nglkg) (Bauilítz, R. 1972).

Cornmon Name Sedatíon Irmobilízatíon

Brown bear

Kodiak bear

GrízzLy bear

European brorrm bear

Black bear

Polar bear

Spectacled bear

Untus üLe.to^

U. øtte.to¿ nLddøndott[di

U. anúo¿

U. o¿te,to,s dJLc,to^

U. anwLcanu.t

Thøttncfot maÅi.tintÁ

Themancio¿ onna.tu"t

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

2-6 8-10
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CHEMICAL RESTRAINT OF BLACK BEARS USING A NEI'T CATALEPTIOD AGENT

GLENN R. STEI/,IART

JOIÍN M. SIPEREK

VERNON R. I,IHEELER

Biological- Sciences DePartmenf
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 9I768

Abstract: Sernylan (phencyclidíne hydrochloride) has been used by many inves-
tfgatrrs for the chemical resËraint of bears in the field. l{hile it is an

exãell-ent drug, Sernylan has some undesirable side effects, such as excessive
salivaËion and occasional tetanic convulsions. Furthermore' recovery time
often is quite long. AtÈempËing to circumvent these side effects by adminíster-
ing light doses or supplemental drugs may lead to other diffículties and reduce

the investigatorrs efficiency.
trIe have been fortunate to work with Parke, Davís & Company in the exper-

íment.al use of a neür drug combination known as "cI-744" (to be marketed for
veterinary use as Tilazof @ ). CT-744 is a 1:1 ratio of the Sernylan analogue

tiletamine hydrochloride arrã " non-phenotiníazine tranquilizer (ZoLazepam) '
Field use of cr-744 in 3g black beais (lJn^u^ aflLÅiLanu^) proved ít to be markedly

superior Ëo Sernylan with respect to side effects. Moderate doses produced

oniy slíght salivation, recovery was rapid, and no supplemental drugs were

needed. Based on 25 eiisodes (22 inð.íviduals) for which accurate daËa are avail-
able, mean values of five important parameters are: induction ti*re, 7 min;

irnmobilized tíme, 81 min; recovely Ëime, 36 rnin; toÈa1 down tíme, 117 min;

ão""g., 4.2 nglkg (1.9 rng/fu). our recomrnended dosage for routine field work

is 4.0 mg/kg (1.8 me/rt).
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SUCCINYLCHOLINE CIILORIDE

EvaluaÈion of succinylcholine chloride for inmobilízing grizzly and black
bears (Pearson, 4.M., R.M.Bradley, and R,T.Mclaughlín 1963)

Sample Average Dose Duration
(Min. )Síze (urelrt)

Time Ëo Take
Ef f ect (min. )

GrizzLy

Black

Notes

Sex

20

20

0.18(0.L2-0.25>

0. 19 (0.0e-0. 95)

4.0(0. L2-t4.0)
3.3(1.5 - e.8)

e.4(4.0-21.3)
9 .4 (4. 0-20 . o)

Effect Following Injection;
Remarks

on handling bears with succinycholine chloríde (B1ack et al. 1959).

Age
Yr. Mo.

Body trrlt.
in lbs.

Dosage
in mg/lb

Time to
Inurobilize
Min. Sec.

4

4

9

9

410

610

810

610

810

r26

L57

236

242

200 (est)

247

4Lt

320

297

125 (est)

0.40

0.32

o.2I

0.2t

o.25

0. 19

0. 35

o.2I

o.27

0.29

o.24

30-35 Ran 20-30 ft.,stood-then down

30-35 Lost bladder control almost
irnmediately, ran a few steps,
then dov¡n

45 Moved l5-2O ft., stood a few
seconds, then down

25 Licked chops, gasped, moved
a f ew f t. , then dor¡n

30 Bawled; muscles responded
when prodded: 2nd ínjection
(not included in dosage) re-
quired to quiet fu1-ly

Bawled, lost control of anal
sphíncter, then down; initÍal
injectÍon not effecËive

30 Ran about, sËood a few seconds,
then down

Ran abouÈ, stood a few seconds,
then down

Ran abouÈ, stood a few seconds,
then down

Ran about, stood a few seconds,
then down

30 Ran about for I minute wíth
progressive loss of muscular
control, then down

39L

10
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Suggested Anectine (succinylcholine chloride) dosage for bears' (Data

"orpit.a by John G. Stelfox, Canadian lüíldlife Service, April 1967).

Body Juveniles Yearlings Z-yggr-gfAg 'Adults

l^IËó9d99dgd

Grizz]-ies

Average wt (1-b)

Anectine dosage (rng) 0.33

Stock solution ín ccrs
usíng 50 ng/cc H2O

Average wt (1b)

65 65 150 r25

22 22 50 42

o.44 0.44 1.00 0.84

Bl-ack bears

250 L75

83 58

t.66 L.t6

400 275

113 92

2.66 r.84

Anectine dosage (rng) O.2O B 8 20

Stock solutíon in ccts ^using50urg/cc"ro--o 0'160'16 0'40

40 40 100 150 100 200 150

30 20 50 30

0.60 0.40 1.00 0.60

75

15

0.30

Note: Tolerance to AnecËine Ëends Ëo be lower in wínter and spring than in
sutnmer and fall. Dosages recosuended are for average conditions.



IuunobilÍzing GrizzlÍes wÍth succinylcholine chloríde (CraÍghead et al. 1960)

Weight
Bear No. (pounds) Sex dose aìl doses

Number of
injections

rounos or oooy
weighÈ per milli-

gram of druq
lnitial Total
dose al I doses

Hinutes
requi red to
têke effect
initial dose

Mí nutes
immobilized

Hinut,es untíl
complete recovery

lnitîal All lnÍtial All
dose doses dose doses

tt
.)
L

3
\
5r
6
7
6l
qt

tóì
il
t2l
r3
r4
t5l
t6 |

t7l
t8l
te J

20l
2l
221
221
22
2a

2\
25
25!
261
271
2gl
29
29

30

200
300
l5o
2ttj
I t0

45
300
260
ì60
r40
120
620
6\5
520
l5o
300
435
380
235
280
300
260

370

Mt¡

M

F

M

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

H

H

H

F

F

F

F

M

M

F

H

F

50
90
70
70
40

7
t40
90
56
\6
3\

207
215
l5o
50

100
t45
t27
78

100

90
86
85

100
80
r4
l2
r5
20

r50
125
20
25

l7o

120
210

r08
9O

\2
50
r9

t5
l0
70

36
4t

3l
32
r4

120
80
t7

212

4.0
3,3
2.t
3.\
2.8
6.lr
2.1
2.9
2.9
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.8
3.3
3.0
3.0
3.7
4.6
5.0
q.0

3.3
\.5
3.\
4.0
4.6
3.7
\.2

1.7
r.4

2.0
1.4
2.6

0.6

2.1

0.2
3.5
3.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
3.5
8.0
4.0
t.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
3.0
2.0
4.0

6.0
3.5
3.5
2,0
2.0
3.0
2.5
5.0
3.0
3.0
7.0
2.0
8.0

ll
7

3l
7

12

20
l8
r9
l6

23
D ied

6
l6
t8
t5
r9
t7
t7

l2
2t
40

0ied
D ied

4

20
l0
2\
t6

23

r5

r80
50
45
27

4r

7
25
27
25
4l
23
3\

2

3
I

2
2
2

5
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

3

35l2

I

UJ
PÞ

I

t8038t.0300

l0
25

l0
5

30
\2

25
4r
60

H

7

M

M

t1

F

70
50

3\ 2
I

I

ì

I

I

2

4

I

90
505
500

92

710

3.1
2.2

4

?g
40
25

93

ls"tisfactory immobilizations -- data anaryzed in Tables 2, J, and 4.



Drug dosages used

M-99

ín the irmobílizatÍon of the coasËal Grizzly beat (B. c. Fish & !üíldlífe Branch)

Ani-nal
Nurnber Date Sex

M99
LJJV'

vlL. MB. Mg/fb

Nat.
Ind. Rce.
(Min. ) (ruin. )

Rec. InJ.
Min. SiteAge

rnj.
Site

Iú

I1b

2e/5/7 5

2e/5/75

2e/5/?5

L3/6h 5

y/6/75

D/6/75

zo/6/75

20/6/75

le/7 h 5

tz/s/ts

L,5

1.5

I.5

1<

L.5

I,5

L.5

L.5

1.5

0.5

L75

L75

]-75

L75

t75

175

165

EA

3.O
5.O

5.O

5.0

r^

5,o

1.5
5,0

5,o

3,0

2.O

,o2B

.017

.028

.oz8

.o28

.o28

.028

.010

.030

.o3o

.020

.c6

I0.0

0.0
7.O 30.0P

7.0

5.0

5.O

3.O

P

r.0

Unlarovrn

3.O

Fù:mp 5.O .028
5.O .028

tùr*p 10.O .O57

h:'mp 4.0 .O22
ó.0 .o3l+

Shldr I0.0 .O57

Shldr 10.0 .O57

Fù:.mp 10.0 ,057

Died in S1ing.

hrmp lO.O .066

Ê:mp - Drov¡ned.

hrrnp 4.0

10.0 rM

7.0

5,O

9.0

4.0

7.O

8.0

10.0

IM
IV

TM

lc

Id

l-'o

lc
'l¿

r

F

T

F

ts

I

T

r

n'f
IV

Il'f

Il,!

ru

I
UIì-
(Jl

I

Il.,l

1b

lb

z

150

r50

50

P - Parbia].



Dosages and effects of the
on bl-ack bears irmnobilÍzed
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drugs M2B5 Cyprenorphíne and
with M-99 Etorphíne (MÍ11-er,

M50-50 Díprenorphíne
L.M., and G.B.I^1i1L)

H9 of
I dent. antagon i st
I'lo. used

Mg antagoni s E

per 100 lbs
body væ i gh t

Recove ry"'
tirne in Antagonist
mi nutes used

Drugs used to
inrnpbi lize bear

70- t3
70-ll
70- l6
70- l5
70- 12

70- t7
7r-il
70- I l{

70-31
72-2
70- l2
7l-10
7t -2

0. B0
2. 00
t .75
2 .00
3.50

.00

.00

.20
4. 50
5. 4o
6.00
2.\0
6. 90

.70

.72

.90
I .00
1.02
r .28
t.34
t.38
ì.38
I .38
I . qq

I .61{
t.82

20
l5

3

t3
2

2

9
t5
20
22
27

2

2

¡1285
M2 85
M2 85
t^285
M50 -50
H2 85
M50 -50
M285
M2 85
t-150 - 50
t^285
H50 -50
t'l50-50

Mlt, Ether
l'199, Ether
H99. Ethcr
M99, Ether
H99
H99
¡199

H99
¡r99 (2 doses) ,E ther
H99 (z ¿oses)
H99 (Z doses)
H99
H99 (J doses)

;tRecovery time is period between the administraÈion of the antagonist and
the fu I I revi va I of bea r.
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M-99 (EtorPhine)
(Herbert & McFetridge 1978)

M-99 is a very potent neuroleptanalgesic with a high to-xicity in man'

In the event of accidental adlninistiation to man, oI if there is a
e occurred, the Procedure given
caused bY M-99 are dizziness,
ed by reipiratory depre-ssions, faLT
extreme èases, loss of conscious-

ness and cardiac arrest occurs.

SUMMON MEDICAL HELP IMMEDIATELY

If there is aîY danger that absorpti-on of M-99 nay have occurred
INJECT A REVERSING AGENT IMMEDIATELY.

1-. Spillage on skin or splaslitg of eyes'
Wäsh iñnediately with copious quantities of water.

2. Accidental injection.
Inject one of-the following reversing agents:

ilnlNarcan(0.4mgnaloxone)i.v.oTi.n.Repeatat
Z-3 ninute intervais if symptorns are not reversed'

ii If Narcan is not available inj ect 1 nl Lethidrone
(10 ;g-nãf orpt ine) i.v. or i.rn. Repeat_ at 5 minute
interîals if^ nec"isary up to a total of 4 nl. There
urã-i"iñi¿tor," fornulâtiõns for veterinary and human

use. use human Lethidrone (veterinary Lethidrone con-
tains 20 rng nalorPhine/nl) '

iii If neither Narcon or Lethidrone is available inj ect
0.1-rnloftheappropriateveterinaryantagonist(Snal1
or-Läigå Aninal'hivivon) i.T,., or if the-actual dose
of trnmãbilon is known a similar volurne of Revivon
should.begiven;repeatthedoseifrespiratoryde.
PTession is not reversed'

It is vital that adequate respiration and
until nedical help arrives ' If necessary
and external heart massage.

heart beat be naintained
apply artificial respiration
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FEDERAL DRUG REGULATIONS

(HerberÈ and McFerridge lgjg)

etorphine (M99) Available to veËerinarians according to Èhe Narcotic Control Act.
Sernylan (phencvcLidine HCI) A controlled drug under the Narcotic Control Act.

Records must be kept and it musÈ be used under the supervision of a
veterinarian. Thís drug is not destroyed by cooking and therefore may
not be used on animals that rnay be consumed as human food.

ketamine Schedule F part I of the Food and Drugs Act.
succinylcholine chloride Not controlled.
nicotine Not controlled.
nalorphine Controlled under the NarcoÈic Control Act.
diprenorphíne (M50-50) New drug staËus under Ëhe Food and Drugs Act.
xylazine (Rornpan) New drug status under the Food and Drugs Act.
tíletamine HCI 634) New drug status under the Food and Drugs Act.
barbiturates Controlled under Èhe Food and Drugs Act; requíre records to be

handled by veterínaríans.
Phenothiazine derivatives (chlorpromazine, acetylpromazine, promazine)

Controlled under Schedule F Part II of Food and Drugs Act (may be sold
over the counter if marked "for veterinary or agricultural use only").

naloxone HCl (Narcan) schedule F part f of Food and Drugs Act.
fentanvl citrate controlled under the Narcotic control Act.

HUMAN LETHAL DOSAGES FOR VARIOUS DRUGS

(Herbert and McFeËridge lgTg)
succinylcholine chloride Approximately 0.45 mg/rU rc7 ng for 150 lbs) can result
in prolonged respiratory paralysis in humans. A 1O-30 mg dose may cause difficulty
in breathing although spontaneous respíration usually returns wíthin a few mínutes.
çtgfPhine (M-99) There has been one death reported from accidental self-injection.
0.075 ng may be lethal-. At 1.0 rng/cc as supplÍed, this ís less than one dráp
from a 2lG needle. Respiratory depression may occur at even less than this.
Phencyglidine HCI (Sernylan) An oral lethal dose is approximately 5 rng/kg or
less (330 mg for 150 lbs). At 100 mg/cc as supplied, thís ís abour 7 drops from a
21 G syringe. AË smaller doses, serious psychological disturbance can occur.
kgtamíne HCI An accidental I.M. injection of 6 rn1 would be reqúired to anesthe*
tize a 150-1b man (aË 100 mg/m1 as supplied in Ketaset). Cornpiete although pro-
longed recovery has occurred following ten times this dosage.
xylazine HC1 (Rornpun) The human lethal dosage has not been determined but is
above one rng/kg (68 mg for 150 lbs). Below this dosage effects may include
fatigue, muscle relaxation, depression of respiration and decrease in blood
pressure.
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APPENDIX IV

B.Dean Treadwell, Applied Remote Sensing P''

Lands Studies, University of Arizot:.a, Tucson

A Provisional Framework For
Defining Black Bear Habitat

The panel discussion on black bear habitat at this works-hop -seemed
to indicate that considerable effort is still needed before black
bear habitat can be accurately defined and workable management 

^
rnodels deverofóã.- r think thô following paraphrased comrnents from
workshop participants substantiate this viewpoint.

1. Our studies did
types.

Z. What I need to
where are theY,

not correlate well with vegetative cover

nanage'black bears is a map of food sources-
rufr"ñ are they available, how rnuch is there?

3. Black bears need varietY '

4. What do you look for when evaluating a new aTea for black
bear habitat?

While reviewing rny notes from the habitat--panel discussion after
iüã-*"itshop, Î iioug¡t it rnight be benefiêial to summarize the
various .om"rrlr-piã!ãnte¿, tñd to pro-vide a provisional frame-
r;;k 1ó guid.e future efforis. Some of the problems and questions
raised I have áá¿iesse¿ specifically, although- I claim no final
solutions. Hopãi;iit, 

--riin 
some feêáback aná interactions on this

initial attemii;-;;-¿å" develop a less provisional framework for a

black bear haÈiiat model by the next workshop'

Sorne general comments
tion to consider, and

can be made concerning the type of informa-
ih; type of habitat classification to develop'

1_. There was no clear concensus of opinion on which com-

pä"ã"tt-ã¡ frr¡itat were most irnpoitant. This is not too
surprlsr-r,.g -ortidering the rnyriãd relationships between
most wildliié species"and thêir environment are not well
understood.--n.|otding1y, a compreheqsive, holistic ap-
p;;;¿ñ which includes-¡ôin biotic and abiotic parameters
oftheenvironmentSeemsappropriate.Tthinkthisis
narticulutiu it.r" for reseäich- investigations. Once

i;;;;;;h-ãã'ri"år 
-*t'iárt or these parameters are most im-

portant in a particul"t.iiiuation, these can be ernphas1-zed

in a management Plan.

2. I do not feel that a numerlcal, cookbook evaluation pro_

cedure (suifr as the U.S. Fish q Wildlife Service Habitat
Evaluatio""Ëfä",-üepj should be the innediate goal' One

must know ,nãi åo q"árrt ify, and,how important it is,
before such a procedure can be devised'
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3. I also think at this state, it would be beneficial toclearly identify which data is factual (plant species,plant dens ities , seasonal productffiity, -ètc 
. ¡ fiorn tl.ât

which is ry9re subjective (good habitat, plenty of food,
etc. ). While there is no argument that much ôf wit¿fife
manage-meqt is still an art, and that the opinions ofqualified biologists are invaluable, it is- also true that
the validity of the interpretations is quite dependent on
e_xperience, and opinions can change. rf past, þresent and
future evaluations are to be conpárab1e, tfrey.nust derive
from a well defined, factual datà base.-

Perhaps a logical starting point for developing a holistic black bearhabitat evaluation model would be to review- thé fundanental ecolo-gival components of habitat. Next, w€ can enumerate all those ele-
ments of each habitat component which night be related to blackbears. With such a 1ist, wê can begin tõ synthesize these various
elements into a plelininary mode1. -By model, I mean a comprehen-sive definition of the biological and-physical elements coñtribut-ilg to suitable bear habitat. Both quañtitative and qualitative datawill be used to identify minimal, as well as optirnal -conditions.
Finally, I,\Ie can consider this model in terrns of nanagement needs.

Wildlife Habitat Components

The three fundanental components of wildlife habitat are food,
cover and water. There is often a fourth habitat cornponent in-

ch as snag trees foi certain
sites for a variety of animals,

as isolation for gtizzly bear
requirements enable us to readily
bitat elements. There are also

some species with rather narrow physiological tolerances whichrequire quite spe_c_ific habitat elements. - These aninals usuallyexhibit strong affinities towards particular vegetation types, or
{ p_Ja1t spgcle¡, or perhaps a physicat setting.- Again, oûi job ofdefining wildlife habitat is greatly facilitaied by these coï-relations. Then, there are those very versatile aird mobile species
which can adopt to so many situations that a precise definitiõn
of their habitat is virtually precluded. The- black bear is one of
these animals, and this is precisely the situation with which we
must deäl.

I would like to make two additions to the traditional four conpon-
ents of habitat rnentioned above. My fifth component is the spãtiat
arrangement, or juxtaposition of the individual habitat elenents.
Tñe concepE of sþatia1 arrangement as a habitat component refers
to the three dimensional relationships of all habitãt features
within the home range of the aninal. Indeed, it is 1ikely this
plraneter which defines the shape and extent of the home range.
The _polygolal area of the home iange will be superirnposed upón the
landscape in such a manner to include all of thè basic necessities
of life for that animal. A related term is interspersionr or the
degree of mixture between the habitat elements. The greater the
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degree of interspersion, the_more eqge is found. -Edges nqt only
;ðñbi;.-ãeiiain ättribuies of the adjacent communities; edges also
have unique properties of their oI^In: they.provide.sirnultaneous
access to proximal types, and offer "the- iñcreased richness of the
border." tne degree õf tnis richness is a function of the contrast
and size of the ãdjacent types. Some other specific attributes
oi edge include leigth, wiãth and configuration. The more edge,
the nõre diversity,"or the variety of habitat features available
to the animal.

These related terms (Interspersion, Edge, and,Diversity) aTg.
actually neasuies of'spatiai arïangemeñts rather than specific
habitat' cõmpõnenEs. TÎrey can be uãed to quantify 11" dimensional
characterisiics of habitât. Habitat attributes defined þl -their
spatial utt"ttgãrents fron the animal's point of view include items
such as distañces between wateï, and sizes of foraging-areas.
This list is expanded for black bears in the next section'

Several individuals have cornmente d at this workshop that diversity
is inportant for good bear habitat. I think that the spatial
arran^gements of hãbitat elernents ís a najor component we must
consider. poiiunately, it is a readily lnappable and quantifiable
trait.
The second addition to the four traditional compo
and therefore my sixth habitat component, ?re t!"
,t ipr. This *o|td include seasonal variations (c
ptt"itology), successional trends (is the vegetatio
ibtint õî'changing?), and stability. Stability c
the ability of-thé habitat to nitig"tg impacts '
could eithêr be natural (f1oods, fire) , or impose
might be a convenj-ent place to consider habitat 1

factors aS suburban encroachment, visitor access, silvicultural
practices or nining activities.

It is, of course, imperati_ve to evaluate the various elements of
these habitat ;;åp;;'";ii ftoln the perspe f the animal being
considered. For äxarnple, forest cóver-m does not always
indicate the understoiy vegetation where aT is actually 

-

foraging. foii"nately, diiect and indir ervations facilitated
by-;ãaiõ-te1";;t;t piôúia" much of this tive. It was the
gêneral concensut' of this workshop, f9f e ' that bears can

define their p;;i";;ed covãi typei. fno s actively sought-
or used by th; aninal must be încorporat the habitat rnodel

even if the actual reason for the uiage clearly understood'
Three cautions should be nade at this-po arding the presence
orabsenceofanimalsinaparticularlocality:

1-. The quantitative presence of animals or anirnal sign does

not necetrátiiy rèflect the potential of the site due to
cultural influences such as irunting pressure, destruction
of habitat, fire control, etc'

2. Habitat use under low density conditions for a species
will be gté"iiy d.ifferent thân at high densities ' At low
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densities, anirnals can "high grade" habitat. At high
densities, ãt least some of the subordinate individuals
must use less suitable sites. It is actually the quality
of this "poor" habitat that determines the potential
species density for an area.

5. The absence of animals from a particular area does not
necessarily indicate that the area is unsuitable. One
reason is that the animal may have been removed by hunting
or disease. Another reason, is that all suitable habitat
may not be occupied if the animals have not learned to
use it. This is probably not of great significance to
black bear due to their nobility and early maternal training.

Elements of Black Bear Habitat

This section provides a listing of elements which probably should
be considered in an initial attempt to define black bear habitat.
It should only be considered as a prelininary checklist. Some of
these elernents will eventually be deleted, others will undoubtedly
be added. The list is organized according to five of the basic
wildlife habitat components previously discussed (special require-
ments are not included).

The repetition of some elements under more than one component is
intentional. Certainly such elements as distribution of food plants
is a parameter of the "food component" as well as the "spatial
arrangement component.fr I chose to emphasize the spatial and
temporal aspects at this tirne simply because they are ignored too
often; or talked about but rarely quantified. In my opinion, these
two dynanic parameters can provide "handles" we need to address the
vague concepts of diversity and multiple locality comparisons.
Critique of this listing is both welcomed and solicited.
Food

L. Preferred plant foods
2. lvlarginal plant foods
3. Distribution of plant foods
4. Period of availability
5. Mininurn age of plant for production of mast
6. Reliability of food source (year to year variation)
7. Accessability (is the food within reach? This is probably

not a problem for bears; it can be significant for animals
such as deer.)

8. Productivity of food sources (actual quantity of yields)
9. Nutrition of food sources

10. Animal food sources (livestock, insects, fish, etc.)
This element can be rather complex to evaluate. Again,
such factors as distribution, seasonal availability (is
grazing rotational?) and accessability (class of live-
stock; are streams fishable?) must be considered.
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Cover

4.

5.

Water

1.

2.

3.

overstory (canopy) cover. Functions as thermal protec-
tive cover and è-scape cover for cubs. Readily inter-
preted from aerial PhotograPhY.
cover at bear height (1-6 feet). Functions as escape
cover for adults, resting cover, security cover in feed-
ing grounds, and nay relate to den site selection'
Feeding cover. Probably the same as number 2, but should
be empñas ized because of strong correlations nay exist
betweèn food availability and adequate cover for bears
to use it.
Percentage of canoPY closure.
Understory densitY.

Distribution throughout entire home range.

Reliability of source (perrnanent, intermittant, etc.)
Quality (?)

Districtuion of food plants (same as foods in number three)

Distances between feeding grounds.

Sizes of feeding areas.
Sizes of cover tYPes.
Areas of other habitat features (especially those which
rày ttot be usable and thus subtract frorn the total home

range aTea. some examples night _include bodies of water,
talús slopes, clearcut sites, and recent burns)'
Distances between other habitat features (especially those
which may not be key habitat features, but whose spatial
arïangements rnay prôvide an index of habitat quality.
Such ieatures rôui¿ have to be recognized in each locality
during field work).
Accessability of food plants (vertical distribution'
(Sarne as foods of nunber seven).

Buffer areas (areas between apparently suitable habitat
and hunan cultural activities) ' For instance, s-ummer

hornes in a forest would have essentially no buffer aTea;
Ëó"""tréry, beehives situated several rniles frorn the
mountain base-itt-ut upland desert community would probably
h;Ë-;;;"gh buffer späce to keep,bears from routinely
iäiã1"g-iñã rri""s anã subsequently being "controlled'"

1.
?

3.

4.

5.

6.

1

8.

g.Densityofcovertypesofbearheight(t-7feet).
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Tenporal

Period of availability of plant foods (same as foods of
number 4).
Period of availability of aninal foods (similar to foods
of number 10).
Successional status of food source vegetation types.
Successional status of cover vegetation types.
Minimun age of plants for fruit or mast production. (Sane
as foods of number 5).
Reliability of food source (year to year variation. )
(Same as foods of number six).

7. Stability of various habitat features (resiliency to alter-
ations fron cultural irnPacts).

Presentation of Habitat Data

A holistic nodel should include all of the habitat elements enum-
erated previously. Those elements demonstrated by research to be
insignificant can eventually be deleted; others will 1ikely be
added. It would also be desirable to have as sinple a model as
possible, The following paragraphs suggest an organizationaL frame-
work for gathering and presenting data relative to each of the
habitat elements.

Many of the elernents require an areal or spatial presentation for
analysis. Included would be distribution of food sources and cover
typeS; density and percent canopy of cover types; distances between
key habitat features; food accessibility; sizes of habitat features;
distribution of water; and productivity (biomass per unit area).
Nutritional data should also be referenced to specific areas be-
cause of the influence of local site factors (soil type, slope,
surface run-off, etc.). The ideal fornat for presentation of this
infornation is a map. In addition, home range and activity studies
of bears via telemetry also necessitate a base map.

I would recommend a nap scale on the order of L:24,000 for the
base map. Smaller scales would preclude accurate delineation, or
even location, of srnall habitat features. This base map should be
projected tô a standard nap grid so other locational information
(geographic and cultural features, telemetered points, etc., can
be referenced. (Fig.1) .

For initial habitat rnapping, the primary emphasis should probably
be on vegetation. Plant communities have long been accepted as
an integrated expression of the various environmental factors
(both biotic and abiotic) conprising the habitat type. Vegetation
types are also easily recognized. The following black bear habitat
elènents can be addressed by a vegetation map: preferred food plants;
narginal food plants; distribution of food plants; acce_ss_ib11ity
and-productivity of food plants; successional status of food and

1.

.,

3.
4.

5.

6.
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Figure 1. Presentation of Habitat Data
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cover types; distribution of water; all spatial habitat elements;
canopy closure; understory type and density; different cover types;potential denning areas; and others.

Color infrared aerial photography is particularly suited for delin-
eating vegetation types in black bear ranges. The typically dense
vegetative cover exhibits a strong and readily identiliable-response
in the near infrared wavelengths. Contact scales as sma1l as
1.:r25,000 would probably provide adequate information for photo-
inte-rpretation, however, t:24,000 scaled photography would- be idea1.
At this larger sca1e, clumps of 4-5 ganbel oak-trães have been
identified. l{hen acquiring any imagery, special attention should
be given to the tirne of year, especiaLl-y iñ areas with deciduous
trees.

The next logical question is which vegetation parameters should be
considered. Plant communities are usually difierentiated by changes
in composition, density and/or structure. The plant association
1evel _wo_uld probably be suitable for most habitat napping needs.
I am defining a plant association as a community haviñg éinilar
composition, density and structure, and would reconmenã that for
habitat mapping it be charactericized by the dominant (and indi-
cator sp99i9s 1f present) plants in each strata. Additional species
can be added if they are key forage or cover plants for bears.^

Once these plant associations are recognized, a classification
lYstem must be developed. While the concept of a universal, stan-
datdized classification is certainly 1audab1e, its practicality atpresent is doubtful. Numerous systems have been prõposed, nost have
some merit, and all have very strong supporters. some of these
systems are mandated for use in certain areas and by certain
agencies. It should also be mentioned that some classifications
which work well in borea.l or cool temperate clinates are not as
applicable in warm temperate or subtropical climates. There are
at least three vegetation parameters, however, that must be addressêd
by ar.y classification system if it is to be of optirnal use for
characterizing black bear habitat.
The first is successional status of the plant community. vegeta-
!iot types should be mapped and identifièd as they currently-exist.
If they-are,recognized as a seral stage and the site potential can
be predicted, this infornation should-be incorporated into thehabitat model during the analysis. This distiñction is important
because both the bears, and management activities, are operating
under the present conditions.

A second vegetation parameter to be addressed by the classifica-
tion system is ecotonal, or transitional situations. Mapping scales
on the order of 1,:24r000 are certainly adequate for delineating
these types. Any classification that does not recognize these-
types,, and insists that they be assigned to one or ánother "pure"type has an inherent f1aw, because natural vegetation is sirnþ1y not
so orderly. Further, ecotones have long been recognized to be
ínportant wildlife habitat due to the increased diversity. A recent
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modification (by Treadwell) to the Brown,,,Loy9 and P-ase classifica-
îí;;-;t;iãr ròi'tr," southwôst seems to add this needed flexibilitv.
it ã pií"cip1e rnight be applicable to other hierarchical systems '

The third parameter which should be addressed is understory- and.

ground cover vegetation, -rather than only cover try::' Although
classificatio"i"ðrptrãsi2ing canopy p-lants may be satisfactory for
ãñáiá.t"rizin'f-.;;'"; habitãt , mal,¡ 

-forage species are understory
;ï;;;;, ánd tñe bear is actua¡Ly living within the lower strata'
Such infornation can be be incorporateã as additional 1eve1s in
hierarchicat t'itðtt. Ideally, 'for bear habitat classification'
the more rig"iiiãã"i'""ãð;ti"ii vegetation would be identified
before the less influential canopy-tyP9. while this could be ac-
;;;piirfté¿ in-ifre classifiåaiiðtt,' r titittt it rnight cause some ad-

ditional confusion. Traditionally, vegetation ñas been classified' 'vegétation maPS are in realitY
however, is that onlY cover types
ternined bY aerial Photo-inter--
nferred from ecological knowledge
d work. AccordinglY, I suggest
reflect not onlY tradition, but

the reliabilitY of the naP too.

en though theY rnaY occuPy-less
ifYing ihese small areas is to
lâbeÍ then on the naP bY an

Abiotic elernents of the landscape can- either be correlated with
an be added to the maP as
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rnapping-units. Animal food sources can be identified in two ways.Subjective evaluations of "Goof Habitat" foï wildlife prey species
can be inferred from the map, or distribution centers i<noínrn iron
preVlous studies and other infornation sources can be used. There
are several other- habitat elements which involve general locationalinfornation, but þerhaps would be best presented ln a tabular format

These elements include relative importance of each plant species
henology seasonal availability,
of production), and productivity

n for the area. This data can
t species listed down the vertical
the horizontaL for plotting

seasonal infornation. Other columns along the horizonial axiõ canbe used to indicate maturation age, nutrilional data by species,
importance to bears , etc. (Fig. 1d) .

Derivation of the Habitat Model

The habitat nodel _per _se will be derived fron the analysis of theinfornation rnapped and tabulated. By identifying thosê elements(or relationships between elements¡ in'fricn appêar-to be functionally
controll-ing the 1ocal bear population, statements can be made re-
9?I9i"g particular elements añd their arrangements which provide
diffe-rent qualities of black bear habitat. -The previous ãiscrrrsion
on habitat elements, mapping and tabulating. procèdures r,\ras sinplyan attenpt to organize a systernatic acquisi'tion and. presentatiõn-
_of pertinent information. The analysis of this infoimation will
have to address the relative inportânce of each of thes e para-
meters. Obviously, the prinary way to evaluate the inportance of
these parameters to black bear habitat is from direct är indirect
evidence of uti1-i-zation and 1oca1 population 1eve1s. Utilization
as used here included both consunptiüe use (i.e., eating plants)
and non-comsumptive use such as rèsting in â particular-cõver type.
Radio-telemetry data should help provide this necessary evaluatíon.
As previously mentioned, use of population 1evels to qûantify habi-
t-?t qu?lity nust be ternpered with knowledge of arl faitors ii-fluencing aninal numbers.

There are at least two approaches for analysis of spatial relation-
ships. , One. is to use individual bear locations as à focal point.
-Fot_each P9iqt, aII habitat elements in the innediate vicinity canbe identified. Then, distance measurements to the nearest source
of those elements not in the innediate vicinity can be made. For
example, if. a bear is located in a forage area, one could deter-
mine the distance to the nearest water. Daily and seasonal sum-
maries of this type of data should provide quantitative defini-
tions of bear habitat.

Another ap-p_roach would be to superimpose the bear's home range over
the_nap of habitat elements and determine the amount (acreagé,
productivity, etc.) of each element within the area. Indicés can
be derived to relate some of the spatial parameters such as amount
of edge; juxtaposition of different habitãt elements as measured
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along radii from major activity centers; and ratios of areas of
àiftËrent habitat elements. I believe these indices rnight be more

bãneficial foi-óvaluating habitat than atternpting to relate bear
performance to a single parameter, such as Vegetation type.

Some Managernent Considerations

All of the habitat elements identified in the nodel will not be

l*poii*"i for management activities. Further,-tþ9 importance of
each factor riii u"^ty in different areas. Probably ih" best solu-
tion would be to .orpit" information available fron different
gtuiic regions in thä west (biones) and derive-generalized state-
ments for"black bear habitat. In areas where intensive studies
have been made, these statements night even be somewhat quantif-
iab1e. gtsewhåré, lasic descriptioñs of areas where black bear
occur may suffice.

once this general statement is made, one can review this list of
habirat ef"*"ttii-tó identify those ápparently sigllficant for a

;;tiicular roããlliy.. with ínot" specific data aváilable for each
area of intereii, ift" general statement for the region can be

refined.
e concePt of liniting factors
habitat elements identified as
one will be in shortest suPPlY
lation. It must be realized

that this elernent rnight change over the annual cycle ' The general
concensus at irtlt roîkrhop *är that the food supply- is probably
;ñ;-;j"; riniiing factor in most areas. Support foT this state-
ment is derived fron the tiiottg correlations òbserved between bear
movements and feeding grounds '

The prinary tool available for nodiflilg habitat is vegetation
,ä"iþ"i"tiân.--ift" basic concept of habitat dictates, however,
that any management actrvriy-müst relate to the entire configuration
of the habi tal. It has ¡eðí ti"t"¿ that deer and elk do not respond
to rnanagement of a single vegetat
positioñ of different tYpes. Fur
if these types are cornPlinentarY
ferent habitat elements. In othe
differentlY to the same land mani
itr relatiie environmental settin
ãnottter important parameter to consider'

agement agencies -do not have
6ecause Eew wildlife sPecies

TY imPortance in land manage-
o cooidinate rvildlife management

tion over the habitat'
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HENRY, J. D., and S. M. Herrero
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An. ZooL. 74:371--389.
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1970b Fftnnarr injury inflicted by grizzLy bears. Science 170:593-598.
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APPENDIX VI

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Anderson, WaYne (AGÊF)
2L90 Southern Hill Drive
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Andrews, Steven (AGQF)
2222 W. GreenwaY Road
Phoenix, AZ 85023

Antonio, John (Nav.FçW)
P. O. Box 1480
Window Rock, AZ 8Ó515

Barrett, Jim (AG&F)
Box 734
Payson, AZ 85541

Barsch, Robert (AG&F)
5L01 Corrine Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85029

Beck, Thomas (C0 DOW)

P. 0. Box 85
Crawford, CO 81416

Beecham, John (ID FqG)
109 W. 44t]l.
Boise, ID 83704

Benda, BeckY (ASU)
610 Grace Drive
Ternpe, AZ 85281

Brooks, Jirn (AGqF)
2?,22 W. GreenwaY Road
Phoenix, AZ 85025

Burrus s , Jin (Div . Wi ld1 ' Res ' )
1596 W. North TernPle
Salt Lake CitY, UT 84116

Burton, Tim (CA FqG)
P. 0. Box 185
Lewiston, CA 96054

Bumgarner, Tirn (U.of MT)
1019 Turner Ave.
Missoula, MT 59801

Cagle, Dave (ASU)
706 AlPha Drive
Ternpe, ÃZ 85281-

Caid, John (White Mtn APache)
P. O. Box 220
White River, AZ 85941

Canpbe11, D. W- (B'C' FÊW)

I52S BaY
Trail, '¡.C., Canada V1R 4O2

Carrel, Bill (AGqF)
4039 E. Mercer Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85028

Casey, Dennis ("Bear CountrY")
Rout a 2, Box 628
Rapid CitY, SD 57707

Ce11a, Brad (Div.Res.l'{grnt)
Yosemite National Park
Yosenite, CA 95389

Chevalier, CareY (ASU)
2t3I W. Verde Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85015

Cocking, Ed (AGÇF)
366L Suffield Lane
Tucson, AZ 85704

Cooper, Leonard (AGqF)
Box 678
Roosevelt, AZ 85545

Dean, Fred (U.of AK)
Coop.Park Studies Unit
Faiibanks, AK 90701

Edwards, CYnthia (ASU)
4LL6 W. Desert Hills
Phoenix, AZ 85029

Ericson, Glenn (MT FqG)
L\Z Star Road
Livingston, MT 59047

Evans, Jim (AG&F)
40L7 W. Burgess Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85041

Flowers, RalPh (WFPA)
7tl Capítol N^Y, Suite 608
Olynpia, WA 98501

Foldesh, Bill (AGqF)
2738 W. Mackenzie Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85017

Forbes, Greg (CA FqG)
Box 4tSZ
Panorama CitY, CA 9141'2

Frey, Kevin (I,,ISU1

18 9'9 Mount El1i s 
- 
Road

Bozeman, MT 59715

Gast, CherYl (ASU)
Box 181 Palo Verde East
TemPe, AZ 85281
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Oakland, CA 94618

Graber, David (U.of CA)
Dept Forest $ Research Mgmt
Berkeley, CA 94720
Greenberg, Wendy (CSU)
406 W. Laurel Street
Fort Collins, CO 80523

Greer, Ken (MT FqG)
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Bozernan, MT 5971-5

Grenfe11, Willian Jr. (CA F&G)
987 Jedsmith Drive
Sacramento, CA 95819

Gunson, John (Alta FqW)
ó909 - 1L6 Sr
Ednonton, Alta. T6H 4P?,

Haynes, Lisa (AGÇF)
7421, N. Mountain Shadows
Tucson, AZ 85718

Hechtel, John (U.of MT)
L31,L VanBuren
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Hohman, Judy (ASU)
4518 W. Desert Hills Drive
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I4L6 Ninth Street
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LeCount, A1 (AGqF)
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UMC 52, Dept l{ti1d1 . Sci USU
Logan, UT 84322
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Box 52L
Sedona, AZ 8635ó

Mace, Rick (U.of MT)
1610 Dickensin
Missoula, MT 59801

Meslow, Charles (OSU)
Coop. I¡Ii1d1. Res . Unit
Corvallis, 0R 97337
Mollohan, Cheryl (ASU)
7 1"L0 E . Cont inental , Apt . 10
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Novick, Kit (CA Poly.U.)
Star Route 1, Box 7
Niland, CA 91768

01ding, Ron (AGqF)
10651 N. Old Father Drive
Tucson, AZ 85704

0rNei1, John (AGqF)
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Dept For., Wi1d1. q Fish
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Sizemore, Dennis (U.of MT)
4433 Mount
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Snith, Ron (AGÇF)
32L9 W. Dailey
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Sowers, Malcolrn
20353 Lake Chabot Road
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Stirn, Ken (ASU)
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Mesa, AZ 85202
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Tenpe, AZ 85282
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Eager, AZ 85925

Toy, Vivian (CSU)
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Springerville, AZ 8Si58
Voyles, Larry (AGGF)
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Wickenburg, AZ 85358

Waddell, Ton (AG&F)
Box 70
Pina, AZ 85032

Walker, Mike (Nav. Fql¡l)
Navajo Flsh Ç I{i1dlife
Window. Rock, AZ 8ó515

Watt, Larry (AGÇF)
7265 N. 24th Street
Mesa, AZ 85201

Weaver, Dick (CA FqG)
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Wegge, Jim (AGÇF)
2538 W. Belnont
Phoenix, AZ 85021

l\'enger, C. R.
71,9 W. 2L St .

Laramie, I,!ry 82070

Werner, John (U.of AZ)
3216 N. Jackson Ave.
Tucson, AZ 8571-9

Vtlerner, Bí11 (AGqF)
P. O. Box 734
Grand Canyon, AZ 86023

Young, Rob (AG&F)
2954 New River Stage
Phoenix, AZ 85029




